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ADDENDA ET COKEIGENDA.

VOL. I.

P. 160, Note 1, for a.d. 1677” ned << a.d. 1685-6”.

P. 847, Note 2. Here end eleewhere the 11th Decede of De Couto is referred

to. As ie well-known, this Deoede is loot, end the reference should be to

the Tolume substituted from oontempoimneous sources by the editor of

the edition of 1778. (See elso toL ii, p. 600, note 1.)

VOL. II, PART 1.

P, 22| line 12 from bottom, efter ” Fether”, reed ” by neine Orbimf Alemen".

VOL. II, PART 2.

P. 806, line 17 from top, after
** Corbin”, reed ”e men of St. Melo”.

P. 806, line 8 from top, after ” When”, read ” after six days”.

P. 822, line 13 from bottom^ for ” the Bay”, road ” this uonditioir*.

P. 824, line 16 from top, after “sons”, reed “the one 25 and the other 20

years of age”.

P. 832, first line, the text reads ” Tcretra”, for ” Torceiiu”.

P. 886, line 11 from top, for ” being”, read ” lying”.

P. 848, line 2 from top, for ** wherein to”, riawl ” \vhereiiit(»”.

P. 866, Heading to Chap. V, for rend ” NtUvtcf/t’.

P. 868, Note 1, for ”»nda”, read

P. 869, Note 2, for ** aha^ffoha'*, read ”aAtt-ya//a'*.

P. 872. This chapter is not numbered in the original text

P. 406, Note 1, for ” 1821”, read ” 1886-6”.

P. 407, line 28 from top, for reed **Jurdna*.

H „ 28 from top, for **gaAd*\ reed **gaka*\

„ „ 88 from top, for ” noAot”, read ” nakaf**,

„ „ 84 from top, efter ” mute”, read ” with sound of short i”.

„ „ 4 from bottom, for ” read ** dipdn'\

P.4^Um 10 from top, after ** vakar^*, read ” also vdrf\

„ „ 12 from top, for *'yis4ri”, read " viaarC*,

„ „ 16 from top, for fre”, reed "

„ „ 19 from top, for ** ra-baga*\ read ” n6-6dys'*.

„ „ 28 from top, for ” msMldltyasia”, read **madkgana*\

„ „ 18 from bottom, for ** reed

H „ 6 from bottom, for "AdMya”, read**

P. 409, line i from top, after **eK-wfrl'*, read -di^dUka*\

„ n 6 from top, after ** rd-tsfrt”, read **r«f-ecjt/a end rA-iveAdUi''.

h
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P. 409, liiM 26 from itop, for rtad ^'rAJya".

„ n 26 from top, for ** 60**, read

„ „ 16 from bottom, for ‘'mmjNmiia**, read “fluWjMBn’*.

„ »f 11 from bottom, for
**
aoru-dipa'*, read “ v(Bhi-diya*\

„ „ 9 from bottom, for *'aif2d4-i»m'*, read “ mudu-tara*\

P. 410, liue 22 from bottom, for ** bakalaya'*, read “ bakalayd, a bandy-legged

animal**.

„ „ 20 from bottom, for ** mlptl", read '* miya'\

„ „ 10 from bottom, after ** eivet-cat**, read **cf. Sin. yabdduva**.

P. 411, line 0 from top, after ** karkC\ add in Inat eol. ** cf. Sanek. ntirikela

and ntUikera**.

„ „ 16 from bottom, for "pemidodan'\ read petnido^Vk\

„ „ 9 Aom bottom, for ** fieroti-^efir*, read ** nd/ratn-gM^,

„ „ 6 from bottom, for **ran**, in laat ooL, read ** itm**.

P. 412, Brat line, laat ooL, add **ef. Sanak. feeiera*’.

„ line 17 from top^ for ** imn^*, read ** na/ng^\

„ „ 19 from top^ laat ooL, Inaert **
of. Sin. Aei6tt**.

„ „ 20 from top^ after add ** alao ymrie”.

P. 418, line 8 from top, for **Mad, hM, keOT, read kdia, hde\ and

dde reat of note.

M „ 7-8 from top. Sin. faeum prop^= themaelveo.

„ line 17 from bottom, tor **focir»'', read **roiidra".

„ „ 12 from bottom, for ''TToatadii**, read

P. 414, Une 9 from top, for read ** JEfamtnt*’.

„ „ 21 from bottom, for **aii^a’*, read **dnga*\

, „ 16 from bottom, for ** eedi”, read " vedi***

P. 416, line 7 from top, Sin. petta=leaf or elice.

„ „ 11 from top, for read **nifaP\

„ „ 20 from bottom, in 8rd coL, for **daf\ read *'daC\

„ „ 4 from bottom, for ** heart", read breaat".

P. 416, line 8 from top, for **piidtttai**, read *'pudicm'’.

„ „ 6 from top, after ** Aode", rend ** nleo hiUi*'.

„ „ 16 from top, for read

„ „ 15 from bottom, add **a]BO Sin. kiiten".

P. 417, line 14 from top, for **p4aia”, read **poma".

„ „ 19 from top, dele ** Cf. Sin. frieri, aiilphur*'.

„ „ 21 from top, add ^*alao Sin. rata, qiiickailver".

„ „ 17 from bottom, m laat ool, read *'Sin. niyamuvd, pilot'*.

P. 418, line 4 from bottom, for ** tail'*, read ** plough'*.

P. 421, for
**

", read **dhl-ete".

„ „
** 6a.«if'*, iead** 6d-efr'*.

„ „
'* one-lirif'*, read ** oiw-firfi**.

„ „ **€f-W,read**ef-lini^.

„ againat 42, read ** te-ydUe", then **ete."

„ againat 47, read **Aal-dW.

P. 444, NoU 1, for read

P. 609, Note 1, for **tlie abore leCmnee ia**, read ** the aubaequent refer-
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CONTINUATION OF THE

SECOND PART
OF TBI

VOYAGE OF FRANQOIS PYRARD,

FROM HIS ABBIVAL AT GOA TO HIS RETURN TO FRANCE.

CHAPTER XXIII.

IMwrn ofthe author,—The idand of Diego Rodrigue sighted.—

Fearful storm.—Pitidble occttrrences.—The land of Natal.

—The Cape of Good Hope.—Tempests and codms.

INE or ten days after leaving port we sighted

three sail coming from the direction of Arabia

towards the Maldives; we were then in the

latitude of the head of these islands, which

is about 8 degrees this side the line toward the north.

The Portuguese, at sight of these vessels, took fright,

believing them to be Hollanders. Nor were we our-

selves without grave qualms, being in the company of

these fellows, some of whom said that if the sail proved to

be Hollanders they should throw us overboard
;
others, how-

ever, with more pity, said that it was no fault of ours.

Those who had been in the Hollanders’ hands, and had been

badly treated, as the majority had, were so much the more

incensed against us, and were with difficulty appeased.

In the event, we failed to make out what the ships were,

though I judged they belonged to the Maldives, and were

coming from Arabia, or perhaps were Arabs going to Sunda,

VOL. ii.—2. B
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Sumatra, and Java. And so the Portuguese were again nt

ease, and we also.

On the 15th March 1610 we sighted the island of Diego

Bodrigue} which is at the altitude of 20 degrees south of the

equinoctial line, and about 40 leagues east from the island

of St. Lawrence. We sighted it at break of day
;

it is

uninhabited.

While in view of this island we experienced so heavy and

violent a storm that we could hardly carry our lower sails.

The wind was dead against us and drove us on the island, so

that we had some difficulty in weathering it And much

did we apprehend to meet our end there, and with good

reason, seeing that the sea was so heavy and tempestuous,

the wind so violent and contrary, and we driven so close

upon an unknown island. Most of the shrouds both of the

mainmast and of the foremast b^n to give, thereby causing

us great anxiety, for these shrouds are the cordage and

tackling that hold and stay the mast, which without

them would not stand upright and steady a single hour. In

this storm a good mariner fell overboard, and it being im-

possible to save him, he was drowned.

The storm, after raging for the space of five days, at length

passed away and left our ship leaking badly. Our master,

fearing that as we coaste’d the land of Natal and rounded

the Cape of Good Hope we should meet other storms,

as is usual in those parts, ordered all the cannon, as also the

boat, to be taken below, and the ship to be girt with cables

in three places, viz., at the poop, midships, and bows. These

* Diego Bodrigms, in lat. 19* 41' 8., long. 68* 88' E., is now a British

possssrion, as a dependency of Manritiaa ; pop. in 1881, 1,486, chiefly

deaoendanta of staves. It is chiefly famoiu as the bahitat of the

extinct hiid, the eiditaire eoUlaruu), which died out with

its Manritins cousin, the dodo,about the end cf theseventeenth oentniy.

The only reprseentation of it is in a cut in Leguat, a oojpj of which is

given in the Bnege. Brit. (9th edition, ait,- " Birdtf’). Recently a good

many skeletons have been discovered in the limeetone.
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cables grip the ship all round on the outside and under the

keel, and, being brought up, are joined with two or three

toms and then made fast by capstans: they hold the

easel well together. It is with these cables belayed to the

anchors that the vessel rides when at anchor : this method

of lashing the ship is called Vater.^ Some days after this

storm an Indian Metioe lady, riie wife of a Portuguese lord,

who was also on board, a handsome woman aged about

thirty, was brought to bed ; both she and her child died, and

got no other burial but to be cast overboard. Soon after I

saw another piteous accident befall one of the apprentices,

who was, one fine day, as usual on the main-top. There

being a heavy swell but no wind, the vessel was rolling from

side to side as though she would capsize, and this poor' boy,

in a heedless moment, falling upon the deck was dashed to

pieces and killed in a moment.

At length we skirted the land of Natal, and met with no

storm until on the 8th of April 1610 we sighted the Cape of

Grood Hope.

As we neared the Cape it became bitterly cold, with much

snow, frost, and thick fogs. These caused us intolerable

distress, for we had been so long in India that we had

forgotten what it was to be cold ; moreover, we had only light

garments of cotton and silk, with nothing to keep out the

cold and rain; and the seas so continually and in such

volume swept in upon us that frequently I was as thoroughly

soiaked as if I had just emerged from the deep sea: and

though these cold and wet garments chilled us to the bone,

we had to let them dry upon ua Nor had I a place to get

under cover, nor any change of clothes or linen. At times

indeed we got fairly warmed by working at the pumps and the

buckets, and by doing other services
;
otherwise we had died

of cold. Nor had we too much to eat—that is, we foreigners

;

* Periiaps the Fr. Mttr, to put a paek-iaddle on an animal ;
the

word is not given in Jal^i Olw*. Naut.
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on the other hand, in the matter of thirst we were a trifle

better off in the cold weather, for the water was like ice to the

mouth and teeth, and so far was better to the palate. But I

cannot describe all the hardships and misery we endured in

that Cape passage. Among others, one day, near the Cape,

a strong and violent gale struck us and split our great yard

in twain: this gave us much trouble and labour, for the

Portuguese are not properly equipped witii rigging, materials,

or with good tackling, or with ropes and other furniture,

as arelihe French and Hollanders, so that when any accident

happens to their ships they are grievously thwarted.

During this gale also there fell out a great quarrel and

dispute, for it being resolved to jettison all boxes, baggage,

and goods that were on deck, so as to lighten the ship and

save us from peril, they bqgan with the first and nearest that

came to hand, whereupon arose such an uproar and mutiny

among the ship’s company that they came to blows with their

cutlasses, and the captain was at length constrained to lay

many by the heels and put them in irons. This storm lasted

well-nigh two whole months, which time we took to double

the Cape, accompanied with many other misfortunes and

hardshipa When we. first sighted it, if the fair wind had

continued for but six hours more, we should have doubled it

with good success
;
but, when quite close to it, we were driven

far away. Thus we remained till the end of May, unable to

make headway against the heavy gales and contrary winds

during all that time. The cause of this misfortune was that

we were too late in leaving Goa, it being customary always

to set out towards the end of December or beginning of

January. Verily we were in dire peril, for gales so heavy

and furious, and of so long duration, had never been seen

before, as one of our pilots said who had made the voyage

many a time. Our great yard was broken asunder twice,

our sails were tom more than thirty times, and three

mariners and two slaves fell overltoard and were drowned.
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The ship was so shattered by the sea and leaked iu such

sort that for the lemaiuder of the voyage we could not leave

the two pumps night or day. And even so, the sea came in

in snoh quantity that we could not manage to empty her

with the buckets, though every one, even the captain, worked.

In this extremity, being without remedy, the captain,

genUemen, and merchants took counsel and resolved to

letum to India, seeing we could make no way, and that the

King of Spain forbade any to tarry there attempting to double

the Gape after the 20th of May. But the master-pilots,

mariners, and other sailors were not of this thinking, saying

that our ship was not fit to return and repass the Natal

coast, where storms are constant. Upon which advice we took

resolve to hold on and, awaiting the mercy of God, to battle

with the sea. We had on board a goodly number of officers

of ships which had been captured or lost, and these preferred

rather to die than to return to India, and of the same mind

were we
;
indeed, the general voice was to get to Portugal or

perish in the attempt. Another argument was that it is

impossible for the great Portuguese ships, on account of their

size, to take the land at the Cape of Good Hope, as do the

smaller vessels used by the French and Hollanders in their

navigationa

Then did another grievous mischance befall us: for, being

quite close to the shore, a calm overtook us, in such wise that

our sails served us nought to get ns back into the deep sea.

So were we borne by the current toward the shore and within

a great bay, called by the Portuguese Erutada, or, as we say,

anee} We were then so dose to the shore that we saw no

prospect of being able to get out or to double the two head-

lands, and our only hope was in the merqr of God and in

the compassion of the inhabitants. Everyone got his arms

and other things ready, with the intention of attempting to

reach the land in case tlie vessel broke up : which event the

I Fr. ante, a little bay or creek.
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asvage natives all along the ehote awaited in keen expectation,

and I believe ell the oompoeition we should have been able

to make With them would have been to be a meal for them,

BO eagerly, to judge from their appearance, did they await us.

The crowd on the beach was vast beyond counting. There-

upon, however, it pleased the Divine goodness to save us

from this peril by means of a little wind which then arose

and carried us outside the bay, and so preserved ns and our

ship.

The coast of this Cape is very dangerous by reason of the

contrary winds that vessels usually encounter. You see

great and high mountains all of bare rock, with precipices,

and lofty peaks which seem to touch the clouds.

The first sign of the Cape on coming from India is that, at

thirty or forty leagues from land, you see a vast number of

sea-wolves moving in bands ; also numbers of great birds,

white, like swans, but with the tips of the tail and wiugs

black, and on that account called by the Portuguese Man-

ovM de VeUado, that is, "velvet sleeves’’.^ These wolves

and birds are, as it were, the sentinels which Qod has been

pleased to place there, as also are the TrvmJbat, or reeds,

whereof I have spoken elsewhere.* The poor mariners are

much consoled thereby, for these animals never fail to come

and salute the vessels. And when they are seen, the lead is

at once taken in hand and sounding proceeds without ceasing

until the Cape is sighted. Also, when the Portuguese mari-

ners think Aemselves near, incontinently they run to get

ready their lines for the fishing: for it is impossible to

conceive a greater quantity of fish than exist in this sea, aU

excellent and of all kinds, amongst them one called CauaUo.

They cast their lines sometimes to the depth of 80 and

100 fathoms to catch these fish ; and on this occasion some

were caught that four men could hardly carry. This Cape

' See voL i, p. 21. * See vol. i, p. 20.
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of Good Hope is called the lioo of the Sea, because it is so

furiooa

This Cape, or rather that of the Needles (Aiguilles), which

projects still farther, is at 35 degrees from the equinoctial

line towards the Antarctic Pole ; that which is properly called

the Gape of Ghxid Hope, is at 844 degreoa The people which

inhabit this coast, and as far as Mozambic, are exceeding

brutish and uncivilised, utterly dull and without intelligence,

black and misshapen, with no hair upon their heads, and

with eyes always bleared.

They cover their shame with beasts* skins in their natural

state. Their backs are covered with a large whole skin,

joined at the neck in front; from it hang the beasts’ tails in

such wise that from a distance the men themselves seem to

have tails. The women have long breasts, and dress in the

same style. They eat human flesh and beasts' flesh all raw,

also guts and entrails without washing them, like very dogs.

The men have no other arms but certain sharp javelins

with iron heads. For the rest, they live without law or

religion, and just like beasts.

At length, having endured the travail of so niany storms,

it pleased God to send us a favouring wind, that so, on the

last day of May 1610, we had the good fortune to double

the Cape. On the morrow, finding we had passed it, we

indulged the hope of reaching Portugal and returning to the

Indies no more : for on the return voyage none entertain

this hope till they have passed the Cape, ever expecting to

be obliged to retrace their way; and in like manner do

those proceeding from Portugal to the Indies. On that day,

in token of our rejoicing, we sang a Mass witli a 'J’e Deum,

so to render thanks to God. And on the Sunday following

was represented a very pretty comedy that had been got

ready and rehearsed during the voyage from (roa to the

Cape, to be played when w’e passed it
;
thus had wc good

entertainment for three days after passing the Ca2K!.
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It was indeed an almost impossible and unboped-for

event for a ship to pass the Cape so late in the season on

the retam voyage ; and had not a fair wind come we had

met onr deaths there without hope of safety, for it was

altogether out of the question to return to India, or to sur-

vive that passage of Natal, with a ship leaking as did ours.

Three days later— that is, about the 6th of June—a council

was assembled to determinewhetherwe oughtto make straight

for Portugal, that is, if we had fresh water enough, and if our

ship w& fit for the voyage, or whether we should go to St

Helena or the Kingdom of Angola in Africa for refreshment

At length, after much discussion, it was resolved to make

land at St Helena for refreshment and for refitting the ship.

That island was the nearest land, and the wind was fair for

reaching it, though it was distant from the Cape 600 leaguea

Another reason was that it lay on our way, whilst Angola

did not

This resolution taken, a fear arose lest we should meet

the Hollanders at this island
;
wherefore all the cannon that

had been put below were remounted and the ship put in

order for fighting. We had in all forty pieces of heavy iron

cannon.

CHAPTEB XXIY.

Tht Idani of Saint Helena ; a deecriftion thereof, and what

befell VA there.

On the 25th of the same month of June we arrived at

the island of St Helena, where we found no ships, but only

some letters in the chapel, left by the three other carracks

that had passed there in company. We also found some

letters left by a caravel sent by the King of Spain to get

news of ns; having given up hope of our coming, she had

gone home.
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On landing, I was astonished to find in what state the

bhapel was, for when I passed there on my way to the

Indies, as I have related above,^ this chapel was adorned

with a fair altar and handsome images and pictures, while

above in front was a fine large cross of freestone, white as

marble and well carved, which the Portuguese had brought

from Portugal’ Now on my return all had been broken by

the Hollanders, who touch there frequently, because the

Portuguese used to take away all the drawings, letters, and

writings that the Hollanders had left there, on which account

the latter left a note for the Portuguese to this effect:

Leave our drawings, writings, and notes, and we will leave

yours”
;
but the Portuguese consented not thereto, and so, out

of the hatred these nations have for one another, everything

is broken and spoiled, and even the greater part of the trees

have not been spared.’

We repaired afresh the door of the chapel and the altar,

and replaced the ornaments. Then, having taken in water

and refreshments, and refitted our ship as best we could, wo

re-embarked after a sojourn of nine days. We were much

afraid that our ship was shattered and had bad leaks,

» VoL i, p. 18.

* This cross wm probably sent out to replace the one destroyed by

Cavendish’s men in 1588. Linschoten (ii, 253) relates that the English-

men ** beate downe the Alter and the Crosse that stoode in the Chnreh,

and left behind them a Ketle and a Sword, which the Fortingales at

onr arrival fonnd there. Yet could they not conceive what they might

meane.”
* Mr. A. Wallace attributes the denudation of the island principally

to the goats, which cutoff all the young seedlings and thus prevent

the natural restoration of the forest. This destruction wu aided by

the reckless waste of the native red-wood and ebony. In 1810

the island was so denuded that English, American, and Australian flora

had to be introduced. These importations have had the effect, in

Sir J. Hooker’s opinion, of rendering it impossible to restore the

native flora, which exists only in the inaccessible heighta (Island

Lift^ pp. 282-6. Sec also St, Ikkna^ by J. C. Mclliss, 1x>ndon,

1875, 8vo.)
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although she was not making so mnch water. The cauM of

that was that the leaks were stopped with sand, and we were

afraid lest, when she got out into deep sea and began to

strain, the leaks would reopen and we should thus go to the

bottom. Nevertheless, in this state of fear and uncertaintj,

we made up our minds to weigh anchor and set sail for

Portugd, as our resolution was ; but, as it pleased God, we

were hindered therein by a strange misfortune that befell

ns, as I shall describe hereafter.

But before leaving the island of St Helena I will tell

what I learnt more particularly of it on my return voyage

;

for on my first voyage we had not the same leisure or oppor-

tunity.

This island is, as I have already remarked, at some 600

leagues from the Cape of Good Hope, in a westerly direction,

and some sixteen degrees beyond the equinoctial. It is very

diflicult to fetch on the way to India, and many have sought

it in vain : for they take not this route on the voysge to the

East, but only on the return, wherefore it was a mere chance

that we fell in with it on our voyage out, and the Portuguese

and Hollanders were much surprised. It was also contrary

to the opinion and notions of our pilot
;
for, when we got

close upon it, our general asked him if he bad ever been

there before, and being answered yes, inquired in what road-

stead he ought to cast his anchor. The pilot did not know

where he was, and the information was got from his valet,

a Hollander lad, who had also been there. This caused our

general to have great distrust of this pilot, as being a bad

bargain, and this afterwards proved to be too true. And all

the while he had his wages of 100 crowns a month, his

bellyful at the captain’s table, and his allowance of bread

and a quart of wine a day, with a valet that was rated and

fed as a mariner; besides all he had already cost for his keep-

ing. at St Malo, for six or seven months, him and his wife.^

' Tbit bad bargain waa an EngUahaiian. (Sea toI. i, pp. 49, 79.)
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This diowB how canftilly the pilots dtoald be cboaen for so

importsnt e voyege.

But to return to this island itbas e very good roadstead,

and ships, even cairacks, can approach quite close to the

land. The island is about five or six leagues in circuit The

air is good and healthy, the water very excellent, descending

from the mountains in many abundant streams that fall into

the sea. On the heighu of the mountain are many ebony

and red-wood trees. There are many sorts of animals, such

as goats, hogs, white and red partridges, wood-pigeons,

turkeys, pheasants,^ etc. Of fruits there are lemons, oranges,

and figs in great quantity. All around the island there is

an abundant fishery
;
among others is one sort of fish called

by the Portuguese Qumalo, which is of the shape of. our

breams
;

it is salted and pickled for use at sea. There are

also plenty sea-eels, and of many kinds.

When the Portuguese approach this island they prepare

their lines for a general fishing ; apd while some go a-fishing

others go a-hunting on the mountain, and so they lack not

flesh nor fish. The flesh cannot be k^t for long in salt;

but must be eaten promptly, or carefully protected from the

flies, otherwise it is soon all covered with worms, Some of

us that knew not this, and laid some pieces of meat aside

for an hour or two, found them afterwards all full of worms.

Fish, however, keeps well in salt

All the island is surrounded by great rocks against which

the sea ever beats furiously, and chiefly when the tide rises

;

and there are some grottoes, too, where the water is thus

driven in and from time to time spouts out from a higher

vent, and sometimes it is long ere it is sported forth ;
so it

befalls that, while it is held there, the sun, which is continu-

ally beating on the rocks, forms a very white and excellent

salt ; no great quantity, indeed, but enough for the nonce.

* The partridge ia the Cdee«hi» ehullar (Gnj); the pkeaesat, J*.

trquatiu} the turkey, Utkagrit
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Tliis island is exceeding stuall, but has great commodities,

and is very convenient for the East India voyage, which it

were very difficult, nay, almost impossible, to make without

fetching it So I think that God has been pleased to fix it

in this place as a halfway house in the midst of the great

ocean, that so we should give to all tiie Indian peoples a

knowledge of the faith, and obtain knowledge of all the

wondrous things to be seen in those far-distant lands. To

this end has Providence bestowed upon it all that is best of

air, earfh, and water
;
and nowhere in the world, I believe,

will you find an island of its size to compare with it

Before the Portuguese went to .the Indies there were in this

island no animals nor fruits, but only h^sh water, and the

trees which the soil naturally produces.

The island is very dry of itself, yet it rains often. The

mountains are exceeding high and difficult to dimb, and

were it not that the vast number of goats and pigs, by

trampling, wear the hill-sides into paths, it would be impos-

sible to ascend, and still more to descend. I have often

seen men in such difficulties that they cried pity, and but

for timely succour had never been able to get away. In the

valleys the heat is excessive, while on the mountain-tops, by

reason of the chilling winds, it is wondrous cold. We were

constrained to get to the lee of the wind, and to make fires,

though the sun was at the time right overhead. Most fre-

quently we had to ascend crawling upon hands and knees,

and to descend sliding on our baoka But for these diffi-

culties there had remuned no animals in the place, for all

the passing ships would have taken what they listed, and

the HoUanders, now that they go there r^[nlarly, would

soon make a dean sweep. The consequence is that now

fruits are found only by chance, and most of the trees are

broken down or cut to pieces: for the passing diipe take

away the fhiits, though stQl in flower, on the plea that ’tis

better thus than to leave them for the Hollanders and
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En^ish
;
which peoples act in like sort toward the Portuguese.

So is the land changed since others than the Portuguese

have resorted there. It was a wondrous fair prospect at the

time of our arrival in 1601, compared with the scene of

ruin—^to wit, of the chapel and the cross, the trees and cottages

—that met my eyes on my return in 1610. Now there is no

onltiTation of fruits
;
and whereas in former days I observed

infinite store of mustard, now there is hardly any at all.

The Portuguese are wont to leave their sick there, and at

present the Hollanders do the like. Provisions are loft for

them, such as biscuit and other ship’s victuals
;
as for flesh

and fish, they have no lack. The animals have become so

used to it, that when they see the ships come in they all

go off to the mountains, and when they see them depart

they return to the valleys, and especially to that where the

diapel is, which is the fairest and most spacious ground, and

has always some plants growing, which they come to eat

The men that are left to sojourn there then catch these

^nimala in this Crafty wise : these gardens are enclosed with

walls and doors, which they leave open, and, when the animals

have entered, a man concealed at a distance draws a cord

fastened to the door and shuts them in ; thus they catch as

many as they please and let the rest go. These sick folks

remain there till other ships come and take them off, for

without frdl they recover their health in that excellent

climate, nor has a single man been known to die there, so

fiff as I could learn. But they must not leave there any

except the sick, the King of Spain having expressly for-

bidden it, for fear lest they should make themselves masters

and take possession of the island : which would in truth be

a grievous hardship to the poor voyagers that come there

worn out with the travail of ship-life
; for either they would

find no refreshment and no materials for their refitting, or

else th^ would have to pay dearly for the same, and so they

would be obliged to leave part of the profits of their voyi^e
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behind them there. I have heard the Portuguese tell how
that once upon a time a certain hermit took up his abode

there for some years, but the King of Spain ordered that he

be brought back to Portugal, because he drove a great trade

in goats' skins, having killed so great a number that in time

he bad certainly deared the island.* They told ihe also

that at another time two men and two women, all of them

slaves, escaped and hid themselves in this island, and were

there a long while ere they could be found, for when they

saw any ships in the offing they went and hid themsdves in

the boskiest and most inaccessible places. There they

increased and multiplied even to the number of twenty, and

made the island one great waste ere they could be caught

;

but at last they were taken, and since then there has been

no inhabitant When the vessels arrive there all go ashore,

some to the chase, some a-fishing, others to get water, to

wash linen, to gather fndts, herbs, mustard, etc., everyone for

himself. Mass is celebrated every day, and every man

receives the sacrament All that land there out of conceit

cut their names on the bark of a &g>tree, which endure as

long as the tree itself; the letters are scored across each

other sometimes half a foot in length. Some of these inscrip-

tions are of the years 1515 and 1520.*

Two Portuguese men and two slaves abng with an Indian

woman of our ship had made a secret design to remain at

this island, and had even got ashore all their baggage, and

had concealed themselves in the mountains, with some pro-

vision of arquebuses, ammunition, and fishing-lines, but they

were discovered and brought back to the ship.

* T^itnimtan nja t|iii hwBiit sold St least five hundred or rix

huadied akfau a year.

s Allthis desoiiption of St. Helena foUowaohiaely that of linsehotau,

whiidi P|iaid or his patnns must have read.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Departure from Saint Helena.—Accident to the ship.—

A

French diver.—Arr%vai at Brazil, and lose of the ship.

On the point of oar departure from the island of St.

Helena an aoddent happened that was like to min na We
had weighed our anchor at the shore end, and were about to

wei^ that toward the sea, when by ill-luck this latter was

found to be foaled with an old cable which had been at the

bottom of the sea a long while. This cable had been left,

as was said, by some Hollander ships : it caused our anchor

to run along its whole length, while we thought it was still

holding to the bottom,- and so the mischief arose.

The consequence was that the more force we applied the

nearer our ship approached tne shore. This we did not

notice till we were quite close in
;
then the captain, perceiv-

ing the cause, gave order to cut the cable forthunth, and to

leave the anchor behind and to set sail at once. The foresail

and spritsail were immediately set
;
but this we had hardly

managed ere the wind, which had till now been off shore,

suddenly changed, and, coming from the sea, drove the ship

on the ground, where she lay bedded in shallow water for

the space of five hours. We were at our wits' end, especially

when we saw some of the planks and boards of our hull

come off, and, indeed, we gtye ourselves up for lost. How-

ever, we lightened the ship of the fresh water we had obtained

at the island, and of some other tilings of small value, and

then sent some anchors far out to sea, so as to work the ship

out by hauling. So, after many prayers to CUid, and after

much travail, at length she began to float, uid was worked

out to sea.

Ih^ had brought to the foot of the mainmast the image

of Notre Dame de Jesus, from whom the ship was named.
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and all the company invoked her with prayers. The Fran-

ciscans, too, that were on board brought the image of St

Francis and his girdle, (uad so, after much hard work and

easing the ship, we began to take heart There were many
who said they had observed a fish all the time at the rudder,

and that as soon as the image and girdle of St Francis were

brought it made oft Some did therefore bdieve that St.

Fhmds had done this miraole; othms, however, hdd that it

was Notre Dame de Jesus ; but in tiiis dispute I thought

our preservation was due to the hand of the Almighty

alone.*

Meanwhile the ship was making much more water than

usual, and we doubted whether we ought not to remain at

the island : and what is more, we had no fresh water, nor

any casks to obtain it withaL Hereupon a ooundl being

assembled, it was settled that we should remain, discharge

the ship on the island, and make a pinnace of the galion,

which was to make for the Bay ds Todm Smtoa, on the Brazil

coast, with some of our crew ; they were to look out for other

Ships and get them to come and take off the rest of us, and

the merchandise, cannon, and fomitaxe of the carrack, which

was to be left where it was. But at a subsequent council

it was resolved to venture to reach the said Bay of All Saints,

which is the capital town of Brazil, and where the Portuguese

viceroy resides, a distance of 550 leagues.

This resolution taken, it was deemed unadvisable to leave

bdiind a little image in relief of the child Jesus, which a

Portuguese gentleman had presented to the chapel/of the

island. Everyone said that had been the cause of our mis-

fortune, and that the image of Our Lady, which we had, was

not willing to leave her son bdiind her. Having determined

* P. Della Tails lelatee that when he was m a Portngaeae ship,

wanting a good wind, the ttilon, ae was thdr last resort in sneh olronni.

ataneea^ (onmf the image of SA Anthimy, as it ware to tanpvlaon him
till he should grant their ptayw.
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to feteh it, they set out with the ci*oss niul Imnner, clinntini;

hymns and litanies, and made pit>cessioii all round the

chapel : then, before coming on board, they made another

procession all round the vessel with the boat In the

chapel they left only the pictures of Our Lady and of St.

Hdena.

To return to our mishap, I must add that during our

travail we had to get a man who could dive, and the captain

sang out that if there were any that could and would do it,

he would give him a hundred cruzados, and tLcertidon or certi-

ficate to be further recompensed by the king. But although

some made the attempt, none could do it, for it was necessary

to remain a long while under the water, and to go right

under the ship seven or eight fathoms and more
;
and .also it

was very cold, seeing the sun was in the ti'opic of Cancer,

which is the winter in those parts. There was, however,

one man, the carpenter of our ship, tlie Corhin, wlio had

shared my fortunes, that essayed to attempt it, though he did

not believe he could succeed. The^ captain and chief officers

made him many fair promises. Whereupon, seeing he could

no longer refuse, and liaving already given .some proof of his

skill, he went several times under the ship and discovered

her leaks, finding that many of the planks and boards of her

outer sheathing were burst and useless. And tliough he

reported some to be held by only one or two bolts, he judged

that the keel (the most important part of the ship) was

nowise damaged. All were well pleased to have found such

a man,And made much more account of him tlian before.

,

Fur the rest, we believed that Grod had inflicted this trouble

uiNm us to save us from a greater. For if our ship bad

not taken the ground, we had set out for Portugal, and been

swamped, by reason that the rudder was but barely fixed, aswas

disooveied during that survey. Of the nine bolts and hinges

by which it was fixed, six of the most necessary were broken

or loose, so that, had we encountered but a moderate gale

VOL. II.—2.
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we should have been lost The rudder had been thus badly

injured by the storms at the Cape of Good Hope. When its

condition was discovered, we had to unfix it with great

trouble, which was aJl we could do with the two capstans

and all hands, so heavy and unwieldy was it By good

foitune, some suitable bolts and hinges were found handy

;

for the Portuguese cany no armourer or blacksmith as we
do. When it was mended and refitted, a collection was made

throughqpt the ship on behalf of our St Idalo diver
;
he got

no money, 1}ut Indian merchandise, such as cotton, cloths,

and dnnamon, amounting in all to twelve or fifteen crowns'

worth.

All this done, and the ship being refitted, after a delay of

ten days since the accident, we took in as mudi fitesh water

as we could, and at length set sail firom St Helena, with the

intention to make straight for Brazil. It was now the 14th

of July, and by God’s grace we had the wind fair, otherwise

we had without doubt been lost We were also obliged to

tow our boat or galion bdiind us with a heavy cable, though

this is against the ordinances of the King of Spain, and indeed,

except for taking in water and refreshments at St Helena,

they would have left it at Goa. The custom and the ex-

press orders are to sink it, or break it up at that island,

because sometimes the boat is the cause of a vessel’s loss,

inasmuch as it makes the captains, officers, and chief men

of a ship careless, out of the confidence they have of escap-

ing in the boat, as soon as they see the ship in danger,

instead of using all their energies to save the ship. We
thus made a good voyage from St. Hdena to the land of

Brazil, crossing over in about twenty-four days
:
yet was it

not without much fear and apprehension, for We never left

the pumps the whole time, so shattered and leal^ was our

vessel

On the 8th August we began to sight the coast of Brazil,

which is very white, like sheets, or bleached doths, or
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snow
;
wherefore the Portuguese call it the land of sheets.

When we first sighted it we were yet twelve leagues off.

On the 9th of the said month we cast anchor at four

leagues distance from the entrance of the bay, which we
dared not enter, as we did not know it, our pilot saying he

had never been there. The galion was therefore despatched

with seven or eight hands to give word of our coming to tiie

viceroy, and to get pilots to take us in. Meanwhile, as we
awaited the return of the galion, the cable of our anchor by

misfortune broke through wearing upon a rock in the sea;

the wind was then from the sea, and was like to drive us

ashore, and we were in great peril. As so^n as it was per*

ceived that we were nearing the shore, we set sail, and thus

got out to sea again, and there awaited the galion's return.

The following night we saw signal-fires, which were to inform

ns that three caravels were on their way to succour us with

refreshments, and pilots to take us in. When tliese at length

arrived we were all greatly rejoiced, seeing it was now six

months since we had left Goa, and we were accordingly

utterly exhausted with the labours of the sea. There remained

of our company about 550 persons, men and women, whereof

the most part were sick.

On the 10th, in the morning, we entered the bay on the

north side. On the shore on the right-hand is a fortress

and a fine church of St. Anthony, where arc a number of

monks, whom we saluted with a volley of cannon. The

entrance of the bay is about ten leagues in width. About

midway across is a little island, four leagues or so in circuit,

and vessels can enter on either side of it. We took the

northern course, the safer of the two, and proceeding up

three leagues we cast anchor, and again with our cannon

saluted the town and the viceroy, whereto the viceroy

responded with a salute of all his cannon. This was followed

by much cannonading and fireworks, which lasted all the

nig^t long.

g2
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The nert day, the 11th, the Cktoncil ordered that the ship

be got nearer in, because we were not safe where we were,

both on account of the TCngliaTi and Hollanders, and of the

weather
; wherefore we weighed our anchors, so as to get

nearer the town; and while we were under sail,the viceroy and

some of the chief men of the town were coming to visit ns.

But just as they were about to board us, by mischance our

ship took the ground on one of the many sand-banks which

are a great danger in this bay. This we could not hare

foresee, though we had two good pilots of the country.

There appearing no means whatever of savii^ the ship,

although ve worked hard for the space of six hours, we were

advised, in order to save the merchandise and the cpmpany,

to cut down the mainmast, which was done forthwith. The

viceroy incontinently despatched thirty or forty caravels and

other small craft, which dustered round the cairack, to

receive the company and the goods. When the goods were got

into the caravels, and the ship thus lightened, she began to

float, and approached within cannon-shot of the town, which

is called Sainet Salvador.

Meanwhile our ship was in worse state than ever, and

was making water at such a rate that there was no hope of

moving her from where she was, still less of getting her to

Portugal So it was resolved to disdiaige her entirdy, and

to land the remaiader of the goods. Upon our arrival, a

despatch caravd had been sent off to Lisbon, to take the

news of our coming to Brasil, and the condition we were in.

Whereupon the King of Spain sent out a number of galions

and caravels to bring home all the cannon and munitions of

war, along with the crew and merchandise, for it was found

that the ship was uadess by reason of the heavy storms die

had encountered, let alone the fimt that die had taken the

ground two at three times, and bad her mainmast out. Our

IVenoh carpenter did good service, also on this occasion, for

he was required again to dive in order to get the cables
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down to the bottom of the sea, so as to recover the ancliors,

rodder, and other things needed : for service the viceroy

gave him fifteen crowns, and told him if he went to Portugal

ho would get the equivalent of 150 crowns : to ensure which

the viceroy and the captain gave him a eertidon or certificate,

They told us that had he been a Portuguese be would have

got more than 800 ducats, and would, moreover, have obtained

an office on board a Portuguese ship bound for India.

Am soon as we set foot on land in this bay, and at the city

of S. Salvador, my companions and I sought the viceroy,

and showed him our passport, granted by the viceroy and

the Viador dtfaoienda of Gtoa ; on sight whereof he received

us with much courtesy, and bade us come and eat, drink,

and deep at his house. This we did, and, fortunately for us,

this viceroy had a Florentine maitre d*h6td who had been

in Paris, and proved a good friend to us all the time we

were there. But I will postpone lor the next chapter all

that I remarked of this land of Brazil during our sojourn

there.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Of Bratil, and the tingvlarilies thereof, and whal Icfell during

the eojoum of the Author there.

The Bay of All Saints in Brazil is 50 or 60 leagues broad,

aituate in the altitude of 13 degrees from the equinoctial

towud the south. In this bay are many little islands;

among others, one they call Vide dee Fremgoie, because the

Frentffi were the first to discover Brazil, and here they

letized for security firom the ambuscades of the savages.

I^to this bay fidl many fine rivers, which ate navigable

iv inland for boats and barques, and serve to supidy the

eonntqr with commodities.
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The city of Si. Salvador^ is high-pitched on the summit

of a mountain of difficult ascent, which on the seaside is

sheer. Everything brought to the town or exported in gross

has to be raised or lowered by a certain engine. No waggons

are used, because it were too troublesome and expensive,

whereas by this machine the cost is slight.

At the foot of this mountain, for more than a quarter of

a league, are well-built houses on both hands, forming a long

and handsome street, well crowded with all manner of

merchants, craftsmen, and artisans. There also are the

cellars and warehouses for the receipt and despatch of met-

chandise, whether of the king or of private persons. And

1 The following description of modem Bahia is perhaps the best oom-

mentarj on the above

Along the shore is the Cidade Baiza, or lower town, the more

ancient portion of the city. Here are the Mty stone houses of th« old

oolonistsi with antique churches of massive and quaint architecture.

. . . The lower dty is built on a narrow strip of land along the water at

the foot of a Bteep black cliff some 240 feet high. One great street

stretches along the beach, known as the Praya ;
it is four miles long,

with a tramway running down its entire length. This Praya presents

a very animated appearance, for here are the huge stores, magazines,

and warehouses^ and along the quays are moored the native craft,

the queerest imaginable, with their gaudy paint, lofty sterns^ strange

rig, and semi-nude negro crews. . . . Behind this Praya, as I said, rises

a cliff, not a smooth bare diff, but rugged, with quaint houses let

into it, and rich vegetation filling every crevice. On the summit of

this cliff is the plain, on which is buBt the Cidade Alta, or upper

city, with its narrow streets, nearly each with its tramway-line, its

broad squarei^ and the cathedhal. A steep road winds from the Praya

to the upper dty ;
but there is also another means of ascent pre-

pared for an indolent population, that wiU not walk ten yards if such

exertion can be avoided. From the sea an imposing-looking tower is

observable, built from the lower town to the upper, along the diff-side,

and terminating in a broad platform on the summit. This is the

Elevator, or para/vio, as it is called, bdng merely one of our now
common hydraulic hotd-lifts on a large scale. A smart Yankee hit

upon this speculation, and it has proved sncoesdul.” (£. F. Knight,

Outre (if the Falcon, pp. 57-8.) Pyrard shows that the smart Yankee’s

notion must be considerably antedated.
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by this engine whereof I have spoken the merchandise is

nosed np into the town, according ns it is sold for distrihn*

tion. To lift a cask of wine costs 20 sols, and the same to

lower it : that is, 40 sols a turn
; for every time a cask or

other weighty thing is raised, another of the same weight is

lowered It is like the two weights that ascend and descend

in a well, and is in the fashion of a crane.

The city is walled and well buUt
;

it is a bishopric, and

contains one college of Jesuits' (besides others in the

country), a monastery of Franciscans, another of Bene-

dictines, another of Carmelites : all these have handsomely

built churches. Great numbers are continually converted to

the Christian religion, albeit they are not so firm in the faith

as are the East Indians after their baptism, but remoih as

fickle and hare-brained as before.

There is a hospital in the town, ordered after the manner

of Spain and France. Also a Misericordia, and a very fine

cathedral church or Asset, with a dean and canons, but no

Inquisition,* for which cause there are there great numbers

of Christianas nuevos—that is, Jews, or Jews turned Christian.

It was said the King of Spain desired to establish it, whereat

all these Jews took great fright. For the rest, the Portu-

guese in Brazil conduct themselves in all respects as in

Portugal, and not as in the East Indies. The King of

Spain maintains in the town of St. Salvador three companies

of infantry of 100 men each, whereof one is on guard

every day at the residence of the viceroy, or Governor of

Brazil

The coast of Brazil extends about 800 or 900 leagues. It

is a rough and savage country, well-nigh all covered with

woods ; and even about and around the towns it is all forest,

swarming with apes and monkeys, which work much mis-

chief; also other animals and birds.

> Now uMd as a hospitoL

* Bahia largely owed ita praaperity to this fact.
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The 8(»1 is lufiruitfol, and suffices not to maintain the

Portuguese, all kinds of provisions being imported from

Portugal, the Azores^ and the Canaiy Islands; insomuch

that, were it not for the quantity of sugar made in Brazil,

it were useless to live there. The pound of sugar is sold

there at two sols six deniers
;
and what in the way of pro-

visions or clothes we can buy in France for five sols, is worth

forty in BraziL The country’s riches lie principally in sugars,

wherewith, as I have said elsewhere, the Portuguese lade

their ships. 1 believe there is no place in all the world

where sugar grows in such abundance as there. In I^ce
we hear only bf the sugars of Madeira and of the island of

St Thomas ; hut these are nothing in comparison with that of

BrazU, for in the island of Madeira there are but seven or

eight sugar-engines, and but four or five in St Thomas.

There is indeed a large quantity refined in those two islands,

being carried there for the purpose. But in 150 leagues of

the coast of Brazil there are to my knowledge nearly 400,^

and the whole coast is neaiiy 800 leagues. Tet is not all the

rest of the coast like these 150 leagues, whereby I mean

from 25 leagues this side of Ferrumibuq to the distance of

25 leagues beyond the Baya de Todot Santos. Each of these

engines or mills turns out yearly about 100,000 arrdbes of

sugar (an arrobe weighs 32 pounds, and four arrobes go to a

quintal, which fetches 15 francs on the spot). It is sold to

us in France for Madeira sugar, and is as good ; but it is

refined and made into shape here, it haying been necessary,

in order to pack it in chests, to break it up and pound it

;

whereas, as loaf^ it could not be packed, and half had been

lost. For these reasons it is refined afterwards. Neverthe-

less, the sugar itself, if brought over in loaf, would be better,

being purer, for the refiners here add an equal portion of

alum and lime.

* Iiopes Vai^ soma twenty 7*an bafora thia aUtes that there were

forty eogar-mi^ in the town of Bahia iteelf.
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From these countries the Portuguese export silver, sugar,

conserves, and comfits, both dried and liquid, of oranges,

limes, citrons, and other fruits, chiefly green ginger, whereof

there is marvellous plenty in those parts
;
but it is forbidden

to dry it or import it to Spain otherwise than as a conserve,

for the reason stated elsewhere. Also from thence is brought

balsam and peiun} which the Portuguese call tahaqw, but

no Brazil-wood : for this the King of Spain retains to him-

self, as I have said, because, owing to the unwholesomeness

of the country for residence, he draws no subsidies there-

from. His farmers collect all that wood and send it across

here. There is vast store of it there, yet none durst traffic

in it
;
for if any quantities, great or small, were found in a

ship, the whole ship would be confiscated, unless it were

bought of the king or were being carried under a licence in

writing.

This Brazil is so sorry a country that it would be impos-

sible to reside there for long but for the traffic in sugar and

wood
;
and even the making of the sugar entails great toil

and trouble. The Portuguese, admitting that the French

were the first discoverers and settlers, say that they could

not put up with it, life being there too full of hardship and

toilsome labour for men ^yho like to have their tables spread

for them. Yet of the Portuguese themselves the most part

there are exiles, bankrupts, or convicts. When the King of

Spqin builds a town there, for the space of sixty years he

' The Brazilian word for tobacco. Burton (Ham Stade^ Hak. Soc.,

p. 147) aaya it ia properly written P*ty or PytpM : it appears as Bittin

in Uans Stade, Betwn in DamiSo Goes, and Betum in Piso. As will be

seen from the tezt^ Fyrard uses it as the word wUoh his readers will

understand, while tabaquo ia cited as Portuguese and foreign. It bade

fair to become naturalised in French. Thus Scarron writes

:

** 841 avait Thaleine importune

Comme d’un homme qui petune.”

It stfll survives in Breton as huhm: otherwise the name has been

assigned to the well-known plant, the petunia.
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levies no dues, subsidies, or imposts upon anj manner of

merchandise sold retail in the country. Moreover, the sites

for their mansions cost them nothing, for they pay neither

rent nor tax. Imports and exports pay but three per cent,

and all goods, whether sugars or fruits, the produce ot the

country, pay only the tithe, which the King of Spain has

obtained of the Pope for the following cause. Some countries

are rich and others poor : thus the ecdesiastios would be in

the o^e ease rich and in the other poor, though their cures

might be the same.^ Wherefore they are all paid alike, that

is, according to their rank and office, so that none hath

ground of complaint.

In no country that I have seen is silver so common as in

this land of Brazil
; it comes from the river of la Plata, 500

leagues from this bay. You never see small money there,

but only pieces of eight, four, and two reals
;
also of one

real, which is worth five of our sols. They bring these

pieces of five sols and of six blanks to Portugal to sell there

for small money, and make profit thereby. There they use

little other money than silver.

The Portuguese lack men to people this land of Brazil

;

they hold all the coast, along which are a number of towns,

fortresses, and noble mansions, and about 20 or 30 leagues

of the country inland. Some of the lords have great

domains, with many sugar-mills, which the King of Spain

has given them in recompense for some particular service.

These domains cany with them a title of some dignity, such

as baron, count, etc. The said lords demise these lands to

others, who are willing to live upon them and jdant the

sugar-cane, on condition of bringing the cane to the mills or

engines of the said l<nds, and receiving its price. They also

1 A different zeeeoa is aaignad ty the Gaimelhe Philippas A flenotiea

IWn. ; " In India the Ung ooUeote the tithe throogh his minMen; for

fafimmaii M the greater pert of Ws eabjeots are Gentiles, the king’s

offloersean perform that task nu»esadly then the eoolcsiastioa” (Freneh

tnuis., p. 284.) -
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give them licence to cut timber for the use of the mill*

furnaces, and pay tliem the same price as if it had been got

elsewhere. They build fine mansions on their domains, with

gardens and all manner of fruit-trees, and rear much cattle,

poultry, etc., as do our farmers here. They also plant rice,

millet, maize, the Mandoe root, batatas, and other vegetables.

For the rest, the revenues of Brazil are more than sufficient

to maintain all the garrisons, the viceroy, governors, captains,

soldiers, and judiciary—indeed, all the royal officers
;
nor is

there any need to send money from Portugal for these pur-

poses. On the contrary, the King of Spain draws large

annual profits as well from the Brazil-wood as from dues on

sugars and other merchandises.

The Brazilians and likewise the Portuguese there, for their

sustenance (inasmuch as bread is very scarce and dear, and

flour has to be imported ready-made from Portugal) make a

kind of flour of the root of a tree called Mandoe} which they

* The well-known casBA^ji-plant (Mamhot utUisshm). The reference

in the text to the nutritive and poisonous qualities of this plant will

best be explained by a description of its preparation by the Indians of

Guiana. The roots are first peeled and then scraped upon a grater,

llie cassava then, in the form of pulp, is collected and placed in a

matapie”, or cassava-squeozer, which hangs from the roof. This is a

cylinder eight feet long and five or six inches in diameter, made of closely

woven strips of pliant bark. Through a loop at the lower end of the

matapie*' is thrust a heavy pole, one end of which U allowed to rest

on the ground, fastened by a heavy stone
;
the other end. passed through

the loop, being in air. A woman then sits upon the raised end of the pole,

and by her weight stretches the **matapie'’ downwards. The pressure

thus exercised forces the poisonous juice of the cassava through the walls

of the **matapie*’. This juice, coUeked in a pot on the ground, is boiled,

and becomes cosMfe^ a thick, treade-like liquid which is no longer

poisonous. The cassava, now dry and free from juice, is taken from

the ** matapitf', broken into a sieve and sifted, so that it becomes a

coarse flour. This is either wrapped in leaves and put away for future

use, or is at once into bread. When made into thin cakes, done

upon a griddle or flit pMs^ and then sun-dried, the cassava bread is

described, by the travsilsr from whom this account is borrowed, as

having the flavour of frechly-fathccid outa (E. F. im’Thum, Among

the Indiana o/ Guiana, London. 188S, 8vo., pp. 260-2.)
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eat and lire upon ; it eats well (wnmmed with meat, being like

dried chestnuts braised. I hare lived upon this &ie in lieu

of bread for six months—that is, in the country and aboard

ship—on myretom home, when we had no other Uscuit

This root has a strange property: eaten in a dry powder it is

very wholesome, whereas eaten green it will kill yon. There

is such store of it that they lade cargoes of it for the king-

dom of Angola, on the Oninea coast, whence come the slaves

for the West Indies.

As for flesh, the commonest is pork, which is exceeding

good, so much so that the phyaiciaiis order it for the sick

rather than mntton, chicken, or other. For all that, living

is vastly dear in Brazil A pound of pork costs 10 sols, of

beef 7 sols 6 deniers, of mutton 10 sols; a fowl like ours

a crown. There are numbers of turkeys,^ which the Portu-

guese call Perou; they cost two crowns apiece. You get a

couple of eggs for five sols, and a pot of Canary wine for 40.

They make also a cheap kind of wine from the sugar-cane,

but that is only for the slaves and natives. There is abun-

dance of fruit, such os oranges, lemons, bananas, cocos, eta

The Portuguese have fine gardens well stocked with excel-

lent v^tables, such as lettuces, cabbages, capital melons,

cucumbers, radishes, eta The vine does not succeed there,

because of the innumerable ants which eat the fruit There

is a kind of rice, like maiz or Turkey wheat* ; but it is only

> In (nig. pouUu d'Inde. Tlia Fortagmw is Ptru. The toAqr is

an Amerioan bird. Our name "tniksy’' is ss snonsons ss the names

given in other Isagnsges then ous to maise (ess bdow) ;
bat De Can-

dolle {Orig, tf cut. Intern. Be. 8er., p. 889) goes too tor in

—iwiWng a etior to the French ' ponle dlnde": hss he for-

gotten that there sie two lidiss I

* No donbt maise Useilf : the psesage is eoiioos as Aowing the effect

of an eironeoas ncnnenolataN. Haiae—the plant as well as the name

—is indigenons to America, and was nnknown in Europe before the

diacofcry of the New World. It was introdoosd into the several

countries cl Southern Europe and took divan namea^ the most wids-

spread bring that given bj the French, Nf dt Turguie. The first
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given to cattle. The Spaniards in the West Indies do not so,

lor they mix it with corn and make bread of it There is a
very profitable fishery of whales, from which oil is drawn in

aneh great abundance that they lade ships with it and drive

a very great commerce therein.

The Brazilian natives who live among tire Portuguese

subsist more upon fish than on aught else. They do but

little in the way of bunting, the country being so woody and

full of wild beasts that they seldom venture there for fear of

being eaten.

The country is thickly peopled
;
the natives are of middle

stature, big-headed, large-shouldered, and of a reddish

complexion. The women are equally well-proportioned,

they wear the hair long,- whereas the men wear theirs short

The men have no pride in beards, wherefore the women pluck

them out for them. They go as naked as when they came

firom their mother’s wombs : naked are they born, naked they

live, and naked they die
; only their private parts they cover.

Such as are in the service of tlie Portuguese wear a white

shirt

They have neither flax nor silk. Be it added, that they

have all things in common, having no property of patri-

monial lands. Nor have they any form of marriage, all

manner of lewdness being permitted ;
and it is the women

that are meet addicted to lechery. They can have as many

wives as they list, and in their intercourse are regardless of

kinship, and that as publicly and shamelessly as if they

were brute beasts. This I heard from residents in the

inner country, for those tiiat live among the Portuguese are

ooenmnoe of this name is in RoeUins, De Ifat. Stirphtm (1630). By

the end of the oentniy people had grown np to regard it as Turkish

wheat ;
and Pyrard, when he goes to Brasil, finds “ a kind of rice like

nais’'. De CandoUe notes some of the other erroneous aarignments

of origin : thna, in Lorraine, maize is called Roman corn ; in Tuacany.

fiUi»n«Ln corn ; in the Pyreneea, Spaniah corn. In Sidly, ai in England,

it ia more eorrrctly cailed Indian corn.
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more civilised. They have no temples or religion, worship-

ping neither god nor idol. They cany on no commerce, nor

are acquainted with money. Yet are they given to war, fmr

their arms using bows and arrows and massive dubs of

Brazil-wood, wherewith they slay one another, tearing the

flesh of their enemies, and roasting and eating it as dainty

food; and white men’s flash thqr rdish more than others. I

have heard it said by some that were baptised (a great

number having been converted by the Jesuits), that thty

had eatdi many men, and that the most delicate parts were

the hands and feet*

The Portuguese never go without the towns save with

arms, for fear of meeting these savages in the forests.

These people live long by reason of the excellent air ; ’tis

said they live to full 150 years. They are also very healthy

;

you never see any sick, and when any fall ill they cure

themselves with the juice of certain herbs which they know

to be suitable to them
;
nor have they any physicians or

surgeons.*

All about this bay they are much subject to the. small-pox,

but, forasmuch as they possess the Gayac,* which promptly

cures them, they think little of this ailment

* For a similar statement see Hans Stade, Journal, p, 9S, where

Burton quotes a horrible anecdote, from Yaaoonellos (i, § M). In
modem times the same appeaia in St John's Hagti, or (Is Black

Rtpnhlie.

1 Mnoh the same aooonnt of the Brasilians was given a handled

peais before Pyiard's time Women and men appear either entiiely

naked or olad, with interwoven leaves and the feathem of Urds of

various oolours. Thej live together in oommon, without any religioa

or king. They are oontinnally at war among themadvea Th^ eat

the human iledi of oaptivas. They ezeieise so mueh in the aalubiloue

air that they hve more than one hnndred and fifty yeaiai They are

rardy siek, and than they onra themadvm soldy with the roola of

planta." (Note on Bnysoh's map eontained in Ptdemy'S flacpmgkp,

Boese^ 1608, quoted in Wdaa’s Dicooctriu q^Amarico, 1884, p. SHe)
* OafeeiMi q^Maeie, I*
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There is another malady, called by the Portuguese Bi9eh$}

which causes headache and pains in the limbs, resulting, if

not promptly remedied, in an ulcer at the anus, and in death.

When one is seized with it, forthwith for remedy he applies

a quarter of a lime or citron to that part three or four times,

and so cures it speedily. One of my companions fell ill of

this complaint, and cured himself with this recipe.

There come also a manner of worms* on the feet, which

with time grow as big as the tips of the fingers
;
and if they

be not extracted, produce large ulcers and gangrene, but

without pain. I have seen some lose their feet by them, yet

are they easy to extract if one knows the method. For this

cause every .four days everyone examines bis feet and casts

out these creatures. They live on the ground, and
,
attach

themselves to the feet of such as go barefooted, who are the

most liable
;
for these worms leap like fleas and bite folk’s

legs. I was myself much afflicted with them, and bear

their marks on my legs and feet to tliis day.

The property whereof the Portuguese in Brazil make most

account is that of slaves from the coast of Africa and the

East Indies, because they durst not attempt to escape, seeing

they would be caught and eaten by the natives of the

country. The natives are not at all prized as slaves, inas-

much as they work neither well not willingly. It is a great

pleasure on feast-days and Sundays to see all the slaves,

1 In this paragraph he seems to be describiog dysentery, though the

name seems to belong to the next. Vieyra thus explains the Fort,

htefto;—** A worm : also a small insect in Brazil, as big as a flea, bred

in the dost, which creeps in between the nails and the fle^ of the feet,

eta, and, if not taken out immediately, grows as big as a pea, and is

then very troublesome to get out,” He may, however, have intended

to use the Fort, bichoea^ ** a boil, a blotoh” (Fteyra).

* This is the far-famed jigger or chigoe (Putex penetrans). A recent

trayeller describes the swelling caused by the flea, which increases

with eggs, as about the size of a pea ;
further, that it is easily extracted

by raising the akin and pulling it out with a needle. (E. F. im

Thum, Amonff the Induine of Guiana^ 1888, p. 153.)
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men and women, assembled, dancing and enjoying them*

selves in the public places and stroets, for on those days they

are not subject to their masters. But I need say no more of

the oharacteristios of this country, both because I have

already spoken of it in the chapter of the Portuguese traffic

there, and because it has been mnch written of by our own

countrymen who have visited it.^

I must, however, describe how, at the time of our arrival,

all the Portugueae were in great fear and trembling on

account of the report that our King Henry the Great was

preparing a naval armada, most of the vessels of which were

being equipped in Holland to make war upon them. The

alarm reached not only to the Bay of All Saints, but to all the

other places of the Indies where were any subjects of the

King of Spain.^ And wonderful it was to observe the greet

esteem wherein our king was held of all brave men of war,

and the admiration they had for his consummate valour and

other qualitiea But, to our misfortune, at the beginning of

September arrived a small vessel despatched express from

Seville, bearing the sad and deplorable news of the diaas*

trous death of our most great and noble king, whom Gk>d

absolve.' By this neyrs the Portuguese were put again at

their ease, and told us the news in a style of mockery, as

though they despised us, while we knew not what to think

or believe. Tet did others make demonstration of great

sorrow, and the brave captains and soldiers and all men of

judgment said that be was a great loes, for that he was the

bravest and most valiant prince in the world
;
and, indeed,

the Jesuits and other ecclesiastics in their sermons and ser-

vices bade all the people to pray for him, saying that he was

a moat Christian and Catholic king.'

* FrabeUy refsrtiiig to the works of Lory and Theret.

* Henry IV was asMsainated by BavaiUao on the 14th iStij 1610.

* The piaiw heatowed upon Henry IT hy the Jesnits after his death

may he aaorlhed to the Uherty whioh he had giren them shortly before
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I found also in Brazil a Frenchman named Julian Michel,

a native of Nantes, a very rich merchant, and a mao of

intelligence. He was in partnership with a PoitugaesCi who
had. either by purchase or fisivour. obtained the right of whale-

fishery for seven years in this bay. It is the richest in the

matter of oil in the whole world, and is a very great busi-

ness.^ This French merchant was attired as a Spaniard, and

passed for such, having been well received at the court of

the King of Spain, to whom he had been sent as ambassador

by Monsieur de Mercure during the League. Afterwards he

had taken up his residence at Bilbao in Biscay, and I think

it was in return for his good services to tjie king that ho

had this grant of the fisliery
;
for so far from such a licence

being given to French. English. Hollanders, or other

foreigners, they are even prohibited from navigating those

seas under pain of death. Thus. then, did these partners

carry on the fishery, which is a pretty sight to see. for their

liberty to hunt and catch the whales extends over all the

coast near the town. One day. amongst others, one of these

great whales, seeing its little one caught, came with such

fury against the fishers and their barque, that she capsized

it entirely, and so saved her young, while the men with

difficulty escaped. I had never believed this animal to be

possessed of this temper, astuteness, and skill The profits

of this fishery consist of the oil extracted from the whales,

for none of the flesh of tliis fish is eaten, save that of the

little ones, which is very delicata

For the purpose of this fishery, every year come two ships

of Biscay with some Basque men. who are reputed to be

to teach in Paris, and also to his having written an autograph letter to

the Pope (July 1609), demanding the canonisation of Loyola Francis

Xavier (see Cre/tnecu-Jo/y, iii, p. 162. where the letter is given). These

aots^ again, are probably due to his having had a «1oBuit at his elbow

during his latter yean (see Motley. Un, Neth.^ vol. iii).

^ At the end of the aeventeenth century it was rented by the Crown

for 80.000 dollan (IVatson, Sp. and part. Amfincn, ii, 119).

VOL. II.—2. I>
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beat for this veork. ’When we arrived there one of the two

ships that had come that year had left the Bay two months

before, and we fonnd there only the smaller one, whereof

most of the erew were fritm Bayonne and other places in the

Basque country of France. I made great firiends with them,

and went to visit them often. As for M. Julian Michd, he

lived in the town during the fishing, just like a burgher of

the place. Each of these ships had a captain who was in

commandJor the voyaga One night, the captain, who hap-

pened to be there, was minded to weigh anchor and set sail,

though his ship was hut half laden with whale-oiL He was

goingto start aeoretly,without cooket or passport of theviceroy,

which is contrary to the ordinance, and entails confiscation

and corporal punishment The occasion of this conduct was

that he had a secret treaty with a merchant, who was to sdl

and deliver him a large quantity of red wood, that being

e^ressly prohibited, and was to load it at a place 200 leagues

to the south of the Bay. But the viceroy got wind of it

and straightway sent overland to seize the ship and take ail

the men prisonera This was done; the ship was brought back

to the Bay, where the captain and chief oflScers were cast into

prison in irons. The vessel was dismantled of all her rigging

and apparel, and was still in the Bay when we left. Many
of these prisoners and others that were at liberty gave me

letters to bring to their kindred and friends, if peradventure

I should happen to pass through their country, or meet with

any that were to do so ;
this I did, as I shall relate hereafter.

Julian Michel was not made prisoner with the others, for

he disavowed the captain, saying that he had not acted upon

his orders. He treated us with great courtesy and much

kindness, and when we were ready to embark, he made us

presents of some provisions, such as meal of mondoe, and

among other things some salt beef from the river of La

Plata, than which no meat can he more rich, tender, or

better fiavoured. The oxen ate the finest and largest in
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their hides, and the herds are so vast, that most of them are

killed for the hides alone. They salt the flesh, cutting it in

broad but thin strips, of the tliiokness of two inches at most

After being in the salt it is take., out without washing, and

well dried in the sun, and in this condition will keep for long

without spoiling, provided it be kept dry
;
for if allowed to

get wet without being thoroughly dried again in tiie sun, it

goes bad and breeds worma

While I was in this Bay I made the acquaintance also of

a Frenchman, a native of Provence, near Marseilles, who was

servant to one of the greatest lords of the country, called

Mangw la botte} that being the name given him by the

negroes of Angola, meaning the great and valiant captain,

berause be had been viceroy. In a war against these

n^lToes this lord had quitted himself so valiantly that he

was greatly feared among them. He was also said to be

worth more than 300,000 crowns, drawing large revenues

from many sugar-mills which he had. This Ftancbman who

lived with him was a musician and player of instruments,

and that lord had engaged him to teach 20 or 30 slaves, who

together made a concert of voices and instruments whenever

required. This lord prayed and besought me to remain with

him, promising lue an appointment of 100 crowns and good

provisions, if only I would take command of a certain

number of slaves at their work. He also said that a year

later he was going to Portugal, and indeed was building a

very fine large vessel of 500 tons burthen for the purpose.

He was also making a collection of all the strange animals

and other rareties he could find, to make a present to the

King of Spain. Among others, he had two of the animal

* Mr. Bivua thinks that the person here referred to was perhaps

Joio Fortado de Mendofs, who was governor of Angola from 1694 to

1602. I do not understand the meaning of the sobriquet.
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called enure,

^

whereof 1 make mention in my trestiae of

animala. 1 should willingly have accepted hia conditions,

hat the mischief is, that after one is engaged with these lords,

when one wants to come home they will not allow you.

I also met there an innkeeper and his wife, natives of the

ditch of Nantes. They were well disposed towards us, but

themselves were by no Qieans well off: they kept a tavern

and sold goods. They lost no opportunity of assisting us so

&r as ^eir means permitted. They h^ been in Brasil

upwards of 36 years, and were of great aga There were

other Frenchmen resident here and there about the country.

Now having discussed sufficiently of this Bay, I must not

forget to say a word about the vicenty, who was so good and

gracious a friend to us, as indeed to every one he was a most

kindly and courteous gentleman. This lord was a widower,

and had with him hia two sons, who were both hdd'in high

esteem. The father was called 21o» Franeieeo de Menaieea.

While 1 was there his elder son was found abed with a

Portuguese lady and surprised by the husband, who wounded

him slightly
;
he, however, escaped. The wife had five or

six sword-cuts, which, strange to say, did not prove mortal.

I know not how the affair ended.

Nor must 1 forget to mention an adventure that befell

myself there. One day, as I was walking in the town quite

alone, habited in silk in the Portuguese mode of Goa, which is

different from that of the Portuguese of Lisbon and Brazil,

I met a slave girl, a negress’ of Angola, who, without fturther

introduction or ceremony, bade me follow her with all

assurance, saying she would lead me to a kindly gentleman

who desired to speak with me. Thereupon, I paused to

reflect awhile whether I ought to go, and trust to her words.

At length 1 resolved to follow her and 'see what transpired.

She led me by a ^ousand turnings and windings of the

Theaebnv
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narrow lanes^ every atep- increasing niy fear and raising in

me a resolve to go no further. She, however, gave me
courage, and at length brought me to a large and handsome

house, nobly furnished and carpeted, where I saw none but

a young Portuguese lady, who gave me a warm reception,

and incontinently bade prepare an agreeable repast Seeing

that my hat was but a sorry one, she took it off my head

with her own hand, and gave me a new one of Spanish wool,

with a handsome cord, and made me promise I would come

and see her again, for that she would assist me and provide

me with amusement so far as she could. The which I failed

not to do, and went to see her often while I was there, and

she did me a thousand good officca

I made the acquaintance and friendship also of another

young Portuguese lady, a native of Porto in Portugal, by

name ifane Afena, wlio kept one of the best taverns in the

town, and I lacked not meat and drink, for she gave me both

when I was in need, with her husband’s knowledge, supply-

ing me with money to pay over to her. She called me her
" Camarade”. 1 made her presents of tlic little store I had

brought from the Indies
;
such things they highly esteem in

those parts, more so than at Lisbon itself. The women there

are far more affable and friendly towards strangers tlian the

men, who are usually e.\cecding jealoua

I will now relate another affair that befell us there. As I

have said, the viceroy, on our first arrival, bade us come for

our victuals and bed to his house, which we failed not to do for

some ten or twelve days. But seeing that w» were not well

accommodated Uioru, and hod bad sleoping-room, we spoke

to that Italian of Florence who had the control of the

house, and he ordered a woman who lived hard by the

viceroy’s mansion to take us in. Thither we caused to be

conveyed all our baggage and the small store of provisions

that remained to us, amongst others two huge parcels of
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Indian rio6, of the deaoiption called Oinudl} which is

small, bat the best in the world. This had been given ns by

the master pilot of oar ship for onr assistance on the

T03rage; each parcel weighed full one handred poands.

Nevertheless, we ased to go for oar meals at the viceroy’s

hoase when we were so minded. This woman, onr hostess,

having a great fancy to possess this rice, which is greatly

valned there, woold not let us take it with us when we were

about to leave, saying that she had bought it for a certain

price—half, indeed, of what it was worth—and wanted us to

pay at that rate ; but we refusing, and she insisting to the

contrary, we were constrained to carry our complaint to the

Oydor, or town’s magistrate. Everyone said we should take

nothing by going to law with, this wonum, for that she was

in great credit and favour by reason of certain good offices

rendered by her to the viceroy, his sons, and others, in their

amours. Nevertheless, these availed her not against our

word. She was adjudged to restore us our rice, and to pay

the costs. This .she promptly did without more ado, out of

fear lest she should be attached and taken before the magis-

trate, who knew full well what trade she had been driving.

In this affiur we had some good friends, who recounted to the

Oydor all the life of this good lady, and he forthwith seat

one of his officers with us to see the judgment carried out.

The Portuguese of this country also showed me a gallows-

tree, upon which, some years before, thirteen Frenchmen had

been hanged. They were men of Bochelle, who were taken

with their ahip. One of the captains was named Pain de

mil, and the other Prtfaui. I saw there also an Englishman

that was seized with them, who was led to the gallows

* This flos is mSBtionsd bjr liasehoUn as being of the best quality.
'

'*It is braght in round bundela, wnpped in stmwe, and bounds about

with ooides. ..... This lioe is better then tiiat which ccmmeth not in

Fardeni^ and is called Giraaall Rioe, which is the best, and beareth the

hi^MSt prlee.” Dr. Bomdl notes that it is the Blahr. jirsail= cunuuia

' (like) rice, so called from iia smell (Linsek.,.!, S46).
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with the Tope round his neck ready to be hung with the rest,

but was spared because the Frenchmen protested that he

had been forced to come with tliom, having been taken at

sea in an English ship: as indeed the truth was. This

Englishman was worth more than a thousand crowns, and

lived with a Portuguese lord, whom he served at his sugar-

milla

CHAPTER XXVII.

Ihpariwt from Brazil; of Ftmamhvq; Itlanda of ths

Aforea ; Brdinguo in Portngai ; greai atorm.
\
the ialanda

ofBayonne; journey to St. Jamea ; return of the Author,

.and hia arrival in France-

At length, when I had been in Brazil for the space of two

months, and was longing to return to Portugal, three brave

and gallant Portuguese gentlemen, who bore me much affec-

tion, promised to get me on board with them. These three

gentlemen were a certain Don Fernando de Sylva de

Menaiaaa (who had been, as I have already said, general of

the galiots of the North at Goa^), and his two brothers-in-

law, who had been on board the same ship with me, the

one* having been captain and governor of the island and

1 See p. 264. This is the captain who captured one of the HecUn*$

boats at Surat with seventeen Englishmen, and who on that occasion

exchanged eloquent messages of defiance with Capt. Williaiu Hawkins
(Hawkins’ Voy., p. 393).

t His name was Pedro Alvarez de Abreu. Tidor4 was captured by

Van der Hagen on the 19th May 1605, after several unsucosMful

assaults, in which the Portuguese fought with determined valour. Tlie

fort was finally taken by reason of the explosion of the magazine by a
Duteh sheU, seventy Uves being lost by this aceident {Ru. daa

pp, 79-85). Prior jto the siege« Middleton had been the guast of Capt.

de Abren, and on the sonender intereeded effsotnally with V. daa Hagen
for the lives of the prisoners (Middleton's Voyage, Hak. Soe.). The
Dutch captain promised to send them to the Manillas. De Abreu,
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fortress of TuUm, when the Hollanders took it (and they

hold it still) ; the other, being younger, had only had Oom-

mand of a galiob

During the voyage these three lords had often given me
testimony of their great affection, and all the way from Goa

to Brazil bad frequently assisted me in little ways, such as

with clothes and wine, and many a time had we forgathered

for a chat And even in Brazil t considered myself as one

of theirs household, their house being open to me at all

hours', when 1 cared to go there.

They had chartered a caravel to carry them, their suite,

baggage, and merchandise, straight to Portugal, to obtain

there of the 'King of Spain *the rewards and recompense

due for theiir good service in the Indies, with the inten-

tion afterwards to return thme, for they were all married

in India.

I had been looking for some favourable opportunity of

returning, but the difficulty was that a passage costs in all

more than a hundred or a hundred and twenty livies ; and

our carrack being lost, I had no further claim upon the

ship’s officers—as, indeed, my passport stated ; so that every

person had to shift for himself. At this juncture these

kindly gentlemen offered to pay my passage, which was ten

crowns, and to feed me at their table free of all charge. With

these assurances, when the caravel was ready I was about

to embark with my baggage, but the master of the vessel

refused to take me, saying be had once carried a French-

man who had been taken in a Hollander prize, and this

Frenchman had been more trouble than all the rest,

wherefore he had made an oath he would never cany

another. Hereupon a gnat dispute arose between the vice-

admiral and the master on account of me. For the viceroy

after his Ktom to Fortugnsss India, sad before leaving vitb Ppieid,

wea eeptain of tbe fort of Mombem (Aooerro, p. llSf). Wbat is known

of his further history appeals below.
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had sent the vice-admiral to get me taken on board, ana

these gentlemen had spoken to the viceroy, who was of the

same mind and intention, and had tliemselves done what

they could in the matter. But the misfortune was that it

was already night, and the vessel was all ready to sail

The vice-admiral told him angrily that he was sorry these

gentlemen should go with a fellow that would never come

safely to port In short, he used dire threats of what would

befall if he ever showed face again in that bay. Yet this

refusal of the master was my salvation
;
for when T arrived

in Portugal, the first news I got was that these three poor

lords had been taken with the caravel by the pirates and

carried to Barbary.' This intelligence caused me the utmost

1 Theae unfortunate gentlemen were probably ranaomed in ordinary

oourae. Fedxo Alvarea de Abreu, alone of the three (hia brother not

being identified), can be traced after this point in the official documents.

On the ISih Miunh 1618 the king despatches an alvard to the viceroy,

in which he recites that Pedralvarea de Albren, **fidalgo of my
house**, who aerved the office of captain of Tidore at the time of its

loss, when the fortress was destroyed by the explosion of the gunpowder

magazine while besieged by the Hollanders and Tematese, and was

oblige to retire without any receipts from his franchise of doves and

other things to which he was so entitled. The king therefore directs

that the viceroy aball supply him with two covered galiots^ staunch

and capadous, equipped with soldiers and mariners, and provided with

all necessaries for the voyage, and snpplied with all the apparel of war,

offensive as well as defensive, at the cost of my treasuiy, in which

galiots he may go, or which he may send to the Moluccas to obtain all

the cloves due to him under his franchise for all the time during which

he served the office of captain of Tidore.* He does not seem to have

gone out to India in 1618, for the o/vard is endorsed with a further

order, dated the 10th March 1614, directing that he is to be snpplied

with these galiots at the first monsoon after he reaches India. Of the

same date (10th March 1614) are two other itioaftf#. The firsts after

reciting de Abren's aervioss as above, pioeseds >—** I am plea^ to

direct that in case of his not snisriag upon the captainey of the fortress

of Chsnl, to which 1 have appointed him, he amj bequeath it to any

one kglltnata SCO or daughter, that H to whcaaseerer she may inariy,

to serve the said office for the tsnn of three yeasa, iqpon aoy vacancy

amoig thoas appointed before the Ml April 1611, the date of hia
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regret and toiow, by leaaon of the good ftiendahip th^
bore me.

Frustrate in this quarter, and in great trouble for my
return home, I had the- good fortune to meet ^th two

Flemings, naturalised Portuguese, who were also glad enough

to find us. They were in partnership, and possessed a very

fine hulk built at Dunkirk, whose arms she bore; she was

of 260 tons burthen. They asked us if we had a mind

to go with one of them, for the other was remaining at St

Salvador. This proposal we gladly accepted, offering to go

as the other sailors, but without wagea We considered our>

selves lucky enough to be allowed to work our passage;

while they were leased to have found us, for we supplied

them with three hands without pay. When we were thus

come to terms, they bade us get our passport and license

in writing from the viceroy. This obtained, we went on

board the hi^, which was laden with sugar, and well

equipped with cannon and all other provision of arms and

munitiona We numbered about six^ persons on board, in-

cludingmy two companions and myself, and also the Fleming,

nominstion
;
providid, howevar, sooh peisoD be satirfMtmy to me or

to my viceroy of India.” Heisalaotohavetbebabitof Cbrist, witb20

mil-rds ellowaaoe ; he most, however, proceed to India by the ihipe of

this present year, and not otherwise; if he wills the office to a son, that

son must be fit for the office, and must prove the bequest, producing

the will ; if to a daughter, the person she is about to nuurry must,

before the marriage^ present m™—w before the President and Conn*

eillors (of the India Council} and prove his fitness for the office, and

after the marriage, must prove the marriage according to the form of

the Sacred CoraoU of Trent. The second obari authorises de Abren,

in COSO he leavee no legitimate issue; to beqneash the office to whomao*

ever he will, on condition of paying his debts. The nominee must;

however, be a fidalgo, and i^roved by the kings De Abren did not,

in fact; proceed to Isi^ till 1816, on the 19th Haieh of whiohyw
the Ung ^ve him a letter of moommendatioa to the vieercy, requesting

the latter (beaidas obeying his erden aa to the gaUcSe) to employ de

Abren in any amvioeo, as ooeaaion nmy ofier (AreJt. Art Or^ FSso. 6,

Not«)8,8Sl,S»,4t6).
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who bad been in our camck. We left the Bay on the 7th

October, 1610.

We had the wind contrary at the first, whereby we were

delayed five^d-twenty hours ere we could double the Cape

of St Augustine, which is 100 leagues from the Bay, in the

altitude of eight degrees south of the equinoctial. On the

3rd November we doubled the Cape in great peril, because

of the sliallows and reefs, which we approached quite close.

The same day we sighted the town of Femainbuq,' whiclt

belongs to the Portuguese of Brazil : it is a very well-built

town, and has some fine churches.

Two days afterwards we observed a caravel under sail,

which put all our people in great fear, as they believed she

was a pirate, wherefore we all assumed our arms , afterwanls,

however, she was discovered to be a Portuguese.

The fifth of December we re-crossed the equinoctial line,

coming toward tlie Arctic Polo. I have crossed it ton or

twelve times during my voyage.

On the 26th of the same month we began to see floating on

the sea some goynum, or green moss, which the Portuguese

call Sorgam^ This herb grows at the bottom of tlie sea,

and is a sign continually seen in those parts : the whole

ocean is covered with it, and is as green as a meadow. It

begins at the 21st d^ree, and extends to the 30th.

On the 5th January 1611 we sighted the Azores,* amongst

1 Pemambaeo. "It is the grestest town io all thsteoaat”,tsya Lopec

Vas in 1586, "and hath above three thonaand houses in it, with seventy

JngeniM for sugar, and great store of BraaiU-wood, and abundance of

cotton, yet are they in great want of victuals, for all their victuals come

either from Portugal or from some places on the coast of Btasill’’

{Haklugt, iii, 787). It is the chief town of the province of the aanm

name^ and hu a population of neatly 40,000.

* Floatiaf asawsed (/eeiis matmu), wUeh covem a large area of the

Atlantie^ off the owront of the Oalf Btreass.
* The Aacess ffiiS appw on the Osnoase mop cf 1861, now in the

Lantantlan lihniyas ffleennoi. They worn effsetnally rtdiaoosnrsd,

or rather "ienad”, by tbs navigstois of Prince Henry in 1488. The
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<Ahfln the ialands of Oorio,Ilom, and Tmeim, whidi is the

chief one, in the altitude of 39^ degrees : here we began to

feel the cold, to us a strange sensation.

On the 15th January we descried the coast of Portugal

at Brdingu$} a place eight or ten leagues north of Lisbon

;

this was in the morning at day-break. We thought we were

still sixfy leagues off, because the wind was from the south,

and it blew a strong gale.

Our design was to enter at Lisbon, but we could not by

reason of the contrary winds; whereupon arose a great

debate between the captain and a Jew merchant, or, as the

Portuguese would call him, Ohristiano Ifuevo (the ship was

a Flemish hulk of 260 tons, as already described). The

captain was a Hollander that had his residence at Lisbon,

and was in partnership with another Hollander, to whum
belonged the greater part of the goods. The Jew had more

than 100,000 crowns* worth of merchandise, most of it his

own, the rest put in his care by the principal merchant and

others. There was also another Jew on board as rich as he,

and four or five other Jew merchants. The profits they make

after being nine or ten years in those lands «re marvellous,

for they all come back rich : many of these new Christians,

fint two disooveicd wera Santa Maria and San Mignd (from which we

have onr St. Mkhael orangm). The third, thu named Teroeira, waa

originally oalled the Island of Jem Christo
;

its town Angora (“ toy")

is the enpiUl of the group. The other ialands are Graeioaa, Sa8 Jorge,

FayrI, Pieo, Corro, and Floras. On dw rediaeoveiy they were named

Uu Wuu dot Afont, the kite islands”, from the nnmber of those birds

seen there. Teroeiia, Fayal, and Pieo were colonised under grants from

the Duehees of Burgundy, to whom the king had assigned them, by

emigrants from Flanders, and the whale group thus got the nanm of

the Flemish vhieh has given rise to the erroneous statement

ti«^s the fiiat diaeoveteiB were from the Low Countries (Majors iVuMs

Ifcary As SmrigBtor, pp. 180-7). The Aaorea are still a Fortngnaas

peaaiaaion, and have a popuktioa of about S60;00(X

t The Beriiagas Idands in our eharta^ and by our aailora known as

the Barlings. Their light is well known to allah^ coasting PovtogsL
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Jews fqr noe, bat baptised, being worth sixty, eighty, and
even over a hundred thousand crowns

;
yet are they slightly

esteemed withal It was, indeed, long since a vessel had

arrived with so rich a freight as this had. So, being in view

of Brelingue, we determined to make it, the contrary wind not-

withstanding. We were thus tacking about continually, now

to landward, now to seaward, when suddenly a violent squall

overtook ns, the wind being contrary, and we close ashore.

Tliis put us in great fear, insomuch that tire Jew merchant

came and said to the captain that, with such weather and

wind, there was no likelihood of reaching Lisbon. The cap-

tain in reply bade him give him an act signed under his hand,

containing a promise that he would bear his share of all

expenses, damage, interest, and risks attending the delay

;

otherwise he (the captain) would remain out at sea where the

weather was fine enough, and would await the subsiding of

the storm and a fair wind. The merchant refused to give

this assurance, and desired him to steer a course for the

Bayonne Islands, which were distant some eighty leagues,

off Galicia. So saying, he took the helm himself, and brought

her round before the wind, whereupon arose a mighty conten-

tion, with much abuse and hard words on both sides
;
but

at length peace was made, and the merchant signed the act,

and we stood away for the Bayonne Islands offGalicia. Me-

thinks the storm had most to do with appeasing their choler.

We took about five days from Brelingue to these islands,

the gale heavy all the while, nay, rather increasing. Here-

upon another mischance befell us, to wit, our vessel began to

make water in such sort that it could not possibly Ito kept

down, and we were driven so close in shore that we were in

doable apprehension. One day, among others, some of the

mariners led us to believe we were on the right side of

the bay, and said they knew it well: which belief was like to

min ns ; for, as we were standing a eoniee lig^t up it with

the wind fhir,and quite dose ashore,we found it was not the
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bay. It was a veiy mirade that saved os, for the wind was

from the sea, and we were so close ashore that we had great

difficulty in doubling the point and getting out I bdieve

more than 1,600 crowns* worth of vows were made, which

were afterwards duly paid. The prmcipal merchant made

one of 800 cnuados : to wit, 400 for an orphan girl to many
withal, and 400 for a lamp and other utensils for a shrine of

Our Lady that is hard by. As soon as he set foot on land he

sought outHm orphan girl, and fulfilled his promise to her, as

also to the churchwardens of the said church. Many others,

too, did the like
; nor did any fail therein, according to his

means and the extent of his vowa It is a custom of the

Portuguese, when they are in peril, to make these vows
;
but

the worst of it is that it makes them indolent and careless

about working stoutly to save their lives.

In short, from Lisbon to these islands, we thought we
were lost more than ten times on account of the unseaworthi*

ness of our ship and the proximity of the shore, towards

which the sea-wind was driving us with such violence that

it tore all our sails : in sudi extreme peril was I placed at

the end of my ten years’ voyage. So indeed it oftens hap-

pens that, after many long, distressful, dangerous voyages,

men come to be lost at the very port, as has been seen in the

case of many viceroys, who, after their endless course of lar-

ceny and robbery in the Indies, at length come to be lost

at the very port of lisbon, themselves and all their gains.

When we were at last on the point of entering the bay of

the Bayonne Islands,^ on the coast of Galicia, wemet a small

vessel on the same course, tiie sight of which gave us great

fear and apprehension, though we were well equipped with

oanuon and arms, and numbered sixty men ; for I may say

* biM de Bayena, at the entraaoa to tba Bay of Wfo, which they

proteot aa a hraahwatar, ao called from the town of Bayona on dm
mainland. Ifon pcopm^ they are called the dm, docae, tba Giem

of Pliny.
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with troth that the PoTtuguese are not men of valour <m the

sea, nor, for the matter of that, on land either. They are

good merchants, mariners, and pilots, and that is all lam
sure fifteen or twenty Frenchmen, English, or Hollanders

could easily have taken us ; and the vessel was worth more

than 500,000 crowns. The day before, a cruiser had taken a

caravel in the same place, and when we entered the two were

at anchor there together, the caravel discharging. They

were, however, on the one side, while we passed to the other

and made for the town. There are three or four little towns

in this bay.^

Thus happily landed, the 15th of January 1611, 1 remem-

bered the vow I had made while yet in the Indies (as

already told*), to wit, that if God gave me grace to come

again to Spain, I would make the pilgrimage of St. James in

Oalida. To this end did I continually with stout heart offer

my prayers to God while at sea, and that it might please Him

I should land at any other place than Lisbon, for the certain

fear I had lest we should be held prisoners there. Indeed, all

the otiier foreigners that had come from the Indies had been

given in charge to the captains of the ships by the Viceroy

of Goa
;
yet, forasmuch as our ship was lost in the Bay of All

Saints, our captain was no lunger responsible for us, and we

were free. Nevertheless, had we landed at Lisbon, we should

have been arrested as prisoners all the same. But the

Divine Providence was pleased to bring us in safety to these

Bayonne Islands, where, casting anchor, we found a number

of French ships riding there for purposes of traffic. As soon

as their crews were aware of our arrival, they all come out of

wonder to see us, and it was then we learnt all that had passed

in France. It was now tun years sincewc had hiul certain nows.

We went ashore, and spent some days in refreshing our-

I It doM not appear whether he landed at Bayona, Vigo, or at

* Seevol. i.^ai0.
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selves with the French and Portuguese there, and then bade

good-bye to the Portuguese of our ship, returning them our

thanks, and especially to the captain, who out of kindness

gave me some pieces of money. I then resolved to accom-

plish my vow; so, leaving there my two companions, who
were unwilling yet to leave the place, and whom I have

never seen again, I took my journey straight for St James,

which is ten leagues off, passing by the way the town of

Pondt-Vtdlta} a handsome and busy place.

There were some vessels of Bayonne and St Jean de

Lutz* being at anchor at the time, and I then remembered

that I had some letters ofmy countrymen who were detained

at the Bay of all Saints in Brazil. I got information of the

various persons to whom the letters were addressed, and by

good fortune meeting them there, delivered to them the

letters, and told them all the news of their friends, whereof

they were exceeding glad. They gave me good dieer on

board their ships, keeping me to spend the night
;
and oh the

morrow, after good entertainment, they made me presents of

some money, and came to escort me a full quarter of a league

out of the town. I then took my leave, thanking them

warmly for the benefits and honour I had received of them,

and then took my way towards CampoBtell^ to pay my vow

;

^ Pontevedra, a pieturesqne old town, now of 21,000 inhabitants, at

the head of the next ria, or bay, north of that of Vigo.

* Bayonne and St. Jean de Luz, the French towna of the department

of the Baaaea Pyrdnte.
’ The bonea of St. Jamea were diaoovered near the site of the present

city in a.d. 835 by Bishop Theodomir, and a cathedral-shrine was

finuhed in 874. Compoatella '(jacom* hospitella) rapidly became one

of the two or three chief plaoea of pilgrimage in Christendom. In the

Maritime Ordinanoes of IVani (a.d. 1063) it is mentioned along with

the Holy Sepulchre and Borne. VHth Englishmen it was the favoarite

fof^lgn pilgrimage, ** h S^t James en peleiinage on h anoim antre

lieu** (Blodb Book of the AdmiraUy, Bolls Series, i, 167). It was one of

the chief fdaees on the Wife of Bath^ list

** At Borne sehe hadde ben, and at Bolojne,

In Galioe at aeynt Jame, and at Goloyne.**

(Chancer, iVol., 467.)
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I arrived there by Gknl’s grace the same day, and remained

three days performing my devotiona There I met the

Fleming or Hollander of whom I have already spoken some-

what, that came with us from 60a. I found him in the

hospital grievously sick ; but seeing me, he determined to

take courage and try to come with me to France. Never-

theless, we had not marched a quarter of a league out of the

town, when he was constrained out of weakness to halt and

return, and I have not heard any news of him since.

Having thus paid my vows to St. James, I went to la

CaruffTu, or Crugne} one of the best towns and seaports in nil

the coast of Galicia, a distance of ten leagues, there to endea-

vour to get a passage to France.

After a sojourn of three days at this place, I fo^nd

no opportunity or means of taking ship, but got word that

at a little port about ten leagues off, between Oarugne and

llie cathedral aboTe-mentioned was destrojed by the Moor Al-Mansdr
in 997 ; the present one dates from 1078. It is a very fine ehureh,

bnUt on the model of 8t. Semin at Toulouse, and probably by the
same architect. The exceptionally grand west door is figured in

Street's Gothic Architecture in Spaiu^ and is represented by a east in

the South Kensington Museum. The objects ^ the pilgrimage were
the statue of the saint, and the box which was supposed to hare con-

tained'his bones; but for centuries the relics themselves had disap-

peared. In 1884 a workman discovered some bones, which have been
authenticated by the Committee of Relics at Rome u those of the

Apostle ; but it may be feared that the shrine, though thus supple-

mented, will not again attract say such stream of pilgrims as in the

ages of faith when the box sufficed.

^ La Corufia, in French Oorogne, in English Corunna, but in Eliia-

bethan days ** the Groyne”. Few regions are so notable in English

history as this comer of Spain. At Corunna John of Gaunt landed to

claim the Castilian crown ; and Philip 11 embarked to marry our
English queen. From this port the Armada sailed in July 1688;
nine months later the tables were turned, and Corunna was destroyed

by Drake and Norris. Vigq and Finlsterre recall the victories of Rooks
in 1702, and of Hawke and Anson In 1747. Lastly, the retreat and
death of Sir John Moore at Corunna in 1807 gave to that town an
Engiliah fame which poetry has rendered imperishable.
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anotlMr town: called Belaiue} there was a amall Bochelle

barque of 36 tons, laden with oranges, and ready to sail I

took the toad forthwith ; but, on arriving at the place,found it

quite otherwise, for the barque was not half laden,nor was die

fully 80 for twdve days thereafter. However, seeing no other

means, I resolved to wait, praying the master to give me a pass*

age when he should go. This he promised most willingly,

regretting that he could not leave for fifteen daya This

news afiSkted me sordyon account of the expense, my purse

having but small store of money. Tet was it wdl for me
that living was not so dear there as in a big town, and also

that at the time there was one of the greatest catches of

fish I have ever seen, chiefiy sardines of the finest and

largest description, insomuch that you got them for almost

nothing
; for a sou I got more than I could eat in a whole

day. Moreover, I used frequently to go with the skipper to

the country, and accompanied him in his buying and col-

lecting of oranges and lemons. We went twice or thrice to

Betanet together, and he would not have me pay for any-

thing when in his company.

I also lodged with a kind host and hostess, who treated

me with much civility, and did not make me pay half the

cost of my living. Having thus waited ten or twelve days,

I was one evening notified by the master of the barque

that he would be ready to take me on board the following

day, and that I should make some provision for my.victuals,

for as to my passage, he would take nothing. When he

heard all my adventures and fortunes he was mudi pleased

at this mieontxe. Having thus embarked, we had the wind

so fair that we were but six-and-thirty hours in crossing

over to Bochelle, where, thanks to God, we happily arrived

the 6th of February. Then pruning God with all my heart,

1 had assurance of seeing once again the land of IVance,

for which .1 bad prayed with so much desire; The master

' Botauos.
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who gave me this passage was named Jean ArtumI, and was
of tite idand of Oleron.* He deemed himself lucky to

hare brought me, and gave me good cheer at La Rochelle,

witling not that I should take lodging elsewhere than at his

house, and took great pride in showing me the sights of the

town, and presenting me to his friends, who greatly caressed

me and did me much honour. After some days I bade him

farewell, and took the road to the town of Niort,* where the

fair must be held. Hera I met with many merchants of my
native place, which is the town of Laval in Brittany, and

thither I returned with them the 16th day of February,

in the year 1611, for wliicli God be praised !

1 A small island opposite the mouths of the ('lharente and iSeudrs,

chiefly famous for its ancient maritime court, which gave its naitie to

the celebrated code of medimval sea-laws known as the **Laws of

Oleron*'. The earliest known manuscript (early 14th cent.) is pre-

served in the Guildhall archives of the City of London. (See the laws

themselves, in the Black Book of the Admiralty

^

Rolls Series.)

* On the river S^vre, chief town of the department of the Deux

Shvres.

Loxtangc h Dim,

Porte noiicliere.«o, Larsl.
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Treatise and Description of the animals^ trees,

and fruits of the East Indies, observed by

tha Author.

Although many have written amply of the nature, forms,

and habits of many animals to us unknown, and of the trees

and fruits of the East Indies
;
nevertheless, having seen and

known them so thoroughly end for so long, and having

handled them not once but countless times, and having

lived upon them, I have felt myself constrained to put in

writing the results of my long experience, assuring myself

that none, perhaps, will have observed their nature with the

same particularity.

CHAPTER I.

Of tJu EUfihawU and Tigers.

Thr elephant is the largest of all animals, with the most

judgment and intelligence ;
one might even say he possesses

the use of reason ;
he is also of vast profit and service to man.

If it be desired to mount him, this animal is So supple,

obedient, and disciplined to the service of man, to wit, of

such as he is willing to serve, tliat be will bend low and

hinnnAlf assist ons to mount with the aid of his trunk.

This animal loves of all things to be praised end caressed

;

this done, he is humble and obedient; nevertheless, his

strength is so great that without experience none can know

it I have seen one with his tusks carry two metal cannons.
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tied and bound round about with ropea, and wogfaing each

three thousand weight He lifted them dlalone, and carried

them some 500 paces. I have also seen an dephant draw ships

and galleys ashore, or ladnch them afloat^ These elephants

are of a wonderful nature, seeing they will obediently do

whatever they are required, provided only they be treated

with kindness.

Throughout aU the Malabar country, and even in the realm

of Dealcan or Decan, I have remarked that only the Nairs

tame and train this animal ; and at Calecut I have seen little

Nair boys caressing little elephants, and leading them hither

and thither, and so boooming familiar with them. Only

Nairs control them, give them their food, and lead them

about the town or elsewhere, and none others would dare to

come near them. Led' by his Nair, no animal is more

docile or tractable
;
he does all that is told him, caresses any

one pointed out to him, admits all sorts of persons to mount

him, extends his trunk, which serves him as a hand, and assists

them to mount, or, in the case of a child, lifts it with his

trunk and places it on his back. But if the Nair is not

there, none is so bold as to touch him
;
such a one he

would MIL On his nose he carries a great trunk, which is

very long and like a gut (5oya»), which he sways about; it

serves him for a hand to convey his food to his mouth, and

for other uses
;
yet is it so strong that with it he will seize

a man, lift him high in air, and then dash him to the

ground
;
thus indeed are mole&ctors executed at Calecut* I

was also told of one at Ooa that some time ago Mlled many

< Vaithema, a eentniy beforo this time, describes the besching of

Tssiels at Csnnoaor :
** They pat tl<e side of tbe Tessel foremost, and

nnder the said ship they pat three peces of wood, end on the side

next the sea I saw three elephants kneel down and wi^ their heedsposh

tbs ship on to dry lend* (p. 1S7}.

> The employment of elephants as ezeentioners dates ttom very early

timaa Tenaent qnotes 3 Uaecabetn, v, 43, and ^ion, Hitt. Anim,,

Tiii, 10.
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persons in this manner as he went about the town, although

he had a conductor
;
and, indeed, I have seen some that could

not be approached,'though they had their Nairn : these were

of a more crud nature.

When they lead them to war, they attach to their trunks

a sword, wherewith they strike their enemies. I have seen

some with these swords attached for parade, and they

brandished them about in furious style.^ These animals eat

110 flesh, not even when wild, but live only on branches and

leaves of trees, which they break off with their trunks, and

they will chew even thick wood. In captivity they are more

delicate in their living, and must have their rice well cooked,

and served with butter and sugar, and made up into big

balls;, they require full a hundred pounds of rice a day,

besides leaves of trees, chiefly of the Indian fig, which we call

Banarust and the Turks^ PlaiUenes. The reason why only

^ This was a very ancient practice
; but we have no good testimony

as to the dexterity of these armed trunks. Mas'tidi (lOth century)

says that the Prince of Mansura, south of the Indus, ** maintained

eighty elephants trained for war, each of which bore in his trunk

a bent scymitar, with which he was taught to cut and thrust at all

confronting him. The trunk itself was effectively protected by a coat

of mail, and the rest of the body enveloped in a covering composed jointly

of iron and horn.’* The Russian, Nikitin, thus writes of the Deccan :

Elephants are greatly used in battle. The men on foot are sent first, the

Khorassaniaus being mounted in full armour, man as well as horse. Large

a<^thes are attached to the trunks and tusks of the elephants, and the

animals are clad in ornamental plates of steel. They carry a citadel,

and in the citadel twelve men in armour, with guns and arrows"

(India in Iblh Century^ iii, 12).

^ I cannot account for this notion. The word ‘'plantain" is the

Spanish platano or planUtno; while the Turks, in all probability, know

the fruit by its Arabic name, i/ianr, whence its botanical generic Miua,

Col. Yule remarks s. v. Plantain)^ that many authors have dis-

tinguuhed the banana and the plantain, identifying the former with the

smaller fruit, the Muua jKiradii*aica,aad the latterwith the larger,theMwia

Mapkniim

;

but this distiuctiou cannot be supported, llio name banana

(and Indian flg) wim applied to all varieties of the A/una, as well by

the Portuguese as by most Oriental travellers of the 10th and 17th
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kings keep them ie because of the cost of their maintenance,^

and in the keeping of many is shown their magnificence and

power ; for this animal is of great service, even in war. I

have seen a number in possession of the King of Calecut.

The King of Bengala has 10,000 ; and the Grand Mogor,

otherwise called Awubar (which means " the Great Eang^), as

I heard from many Indians and others who had been at his

court, maintains as many as 30,000.*

Further, it is a remarkable fact that this animal never

covers the female, in whatever heat he be, while any one is

by. Some will have it they have no joints in their legs,* and

that they never lie down
; but this is false, for they bend

themselves and lie down at their pleasure. I need say no

more, seeing that many have already written of them.

Of tigers there are a vast number in the Indies
;
indeed, they

are commoner than wolves here. It is a most ferocious and

mischievous animal, which will not flee from men except

they be in great numbers, but, on the contrary, will pursue,

centoriet: ‘plantain’ was more general in the Spanish West Indies.

Gnrionaly enough, ‘plantain’ is the common word in Anglo-lndia, pro-

bably beoauae English oonneotion with the West Indies preceded that

with the East; while ‘ banana’ is now the prevailing torm in theLondon

fmit market. The plant is of Asiatic origin; but the statement of its

existence in Peru before the Conquest, made by so high an authority as

Garoilaaao, has given rise to some doubt. The subject is discussed by
De CandoUe {Ori^ of OiU. Pbafs, pp 804-311).

^ Emerson Tennent says that an ordinary elephant engrosMS the

attention of three men, and that the daily cost of his keeping amounts

to about 8#. 6d, ((hylss, ,ii, 896).

See vol. i, p. 827, and above, p 251.

* This fsU^, u Sir Thomas Browne says, is “not the daughter of

latter times, but an old and grey-headed errour, even in the days of

Aristotle” (De Aaim., Ub. ii, o, i), who got it from Gtesias. The text

above shows that the notion was stiU current, requiring personal testi-

mony to confute it. About the same time Shakespeare is only half

convinced—

“ The el^hant hath joints; but none for oourteqr

:

His legs are for necessity, not flexure.”

{Trmluoand Ovsetris, Aot ii, so. 8.)
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attadc, and devour them. The Unge take greet pleemio

in hunting tigers, both for tlie purpose of ridding the oountrjr

of them and saving the poor people, and also beoause therein

are the valour and bravery of their noblesse shown forth

and proved. The Nayres are continually hunting them,

engaging them with sword and buckler ;
nor is this without

danger, for the beast is bold and savage. The Nayres having

slain him, drag him before the king with great honour and

triumph. I have seen many bring their spoil before him

thus, and many too that were grievously wounded in the

encounter.* These tigers are of the height of a mastiff, but

longer, with big heads resembling that of a ca^ The skin is

passing fair, all marked with white, black, and red. They

live by hunting thuir prey, and are especially fond of fowls.

CHAPTER II.

Of CroeodUa and Turtles

There are vast numbers of crocodiles in the rivers of the

Island of St. Lawrence, of the Bengal coas^ the Malabar

country, and of Guinea and Angola.

The crocodiles live in fresh water
;
they are of great size,

and being covered with scales, are therefore very difficult to

kill, but the belly is tender and easy to pierce. They have

an odour of musk, as we perceived from those we killed at

the Island of St Lawrence^ ; for as soon as they were struck

all the air was, as it were, perfumed with musk, and even the

banks had the same odour. They who have eaten the flesh

say it is very driicate and good ; but for my part, I never

tasted it, and had no fancy to try it* The month is garnished

with very sharp teeth, those of tiie lowerjaw overlapping and

' See vol. i, pp. 882, 400. * See yoI. i, p. 37.
a “To mj tMte^’, ays Sir S. &ksr, ‘'nothisg can be more die*

gutting tium etooodile fletli. 1 have tatted almott everyibiDg^ but
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tmupierciqg the upper jaw, which ie all marked with the

cavities wherein to the teeth pass, and it is the upperjaw that

works.*

The turtles float on the sur&oe of the water in tnder 'to

bask in the sun; some are of snch a sixe that the shell of one

would suffice to roof a little hut or cot, and to cover ten or

mote persons sitting.* There are vast numbers of them at

the Maldives, and some little islands you may see inhabited

by no othgr animals than these great turtles, but covered

with them. On our arrival at the Maldives we caught a great

one with 500 or 600 large eggs, like yellow hen’s sgga We
boiled them in fresh water, and ate them ; indeed, we lived

upon them for three or four days, our company numbering

forty persons, and with nothing else to eat The flesh is very

rich and delicate, like veal ; but as we ate it without bread,

salt or other dressing, many fell sick, and for my case, I was

very ill, vomiting continually, and sometimes spitting blood.*

The islanders make use of the shell for their bucklers and

other utensils and commoditiM.

At the Maldives there is another smaller kind,* but even

them are three or four feet in diameter, more or less. The

shell is brown, port of it running to black, part to red, very

smooth and shining, and so wonderfully patterned that when

polished it is an article of great beauty. The reason why it

is greatly sought after by all the kings, lords, and rich people

in the Indies, and chiefly by those of Gambaye and Surat, is

that it is made into boxes and caskets garnished with gold

and silver, also into bracelets and other ornaments.* It is

althottgli I bsve tMted oroeodile^ I oould nefsr Muesed in swallowing

it 'ibe combined flavour of bad flab, rattan flesh, and muak ia the

carte de dtmr offered to the epicure.”

I This is an old belief—nnfoonded, of oonrse.

* This to the loggerhead turtle (CbaasM oUcatta), Maldive mtumbi.

Aa to its atoe, see Teuneut’s Ccgbm, ii, 100.

* Uepeided from vol. i, pp. 00, 66.

* Probably the hawksbill turtle (OatUa imMeata), which snppliasthe

tortidseaha!] of commerce. * tiee above, p. 046.
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found oolj at the Ifaldivea and at the Philippinea or

Ifanillaa^ and is one of the moat valued aitiolee of meiohandiee

ezpoijfced theooe. The nature of thia animal and ita tenacity

of life an indeed nmarkaUe; for the idandeia, when they

cateh one, put it near the fin, and then take off the ahell,

aeparating it ftom the tnrde in piecea, the laigeat being the

beat, and fetching the beat pricea. They do not mmove the

whole in one piece, as in the caae of the common tortoiaea.

Next they put back the turtle all alive into the aea, when
it growa a freah ahell, it being prohibited to kill them.^

Furthermore, they never eat any kind of tortoise, because, say

they, thia animal has some kind of conformity and kinship

with man.*

CHAPTEll III.

Of the Fieh of the Indian Sea, and more partieulaHy thoee

of the Haldvete.

The aea under the Torrid Zone bears some strange fish, very

diffennt from those of our seas. Amongst others, strange to

say,am certain fish that eat and devour men. At the Maldives

am many of these, for they love the shallow water them, and

roam in great numbers. The fish is very large, nine or ten feet

in length, and big in proportion, ije. more than a man’s armful

;

it has no scales, but is covered with a kind of hide of a dark

hue, albeit white under the belly, though not of the same

* "If taken from the animal after death and decompoaitioo, the

oolonr of the shell beoomei cloudy and milky, and hence the cmel

expedient is resorted to of seizing the turtles as they repur to the shore

to deposit their eggs, and suspending them over fires till heat makes

the plate on the dorsal shields start from the'bones of thecarapace, after

which the creature is permitted to etcape to the water.** (Tennent,

Cryim, U, 190.)

* This is not quite true of the Maldivians ; Mr. Bell informs me that

they eat certain varieties.
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thieknen or tonghneM m that of the whala Hie head is

xoand, high, and somewhat broad, garnished witii a nnmher

of great pointed teeth set in many rowa The inhabitants of

the Maldives are mndi incommoded by these animala fiir

they come and devour them as they fish and hatha or, at

least, dock their arms or loga You see there many of the

people that have Ictet a lag or an arm, or a hand, or have been

wounded elsewhere in their bodies by the bices of these fish.

I have seen^any at the Maldives thus maimed; iudeed,Ihave

seen some of these fish caught with whole limbs of men in

their bellies. Every day some accident happens, because it

is the usual custom of the people to bathe and wash in the

sea. One day I was like to have been seized by them as I

passed from one island to another by a narrow ferry. The

Maldivians have assured me that these fish go in troops, and

have many a time attacked little boats and fishers* wherries,

and capsizing these, have devoured the men. This never

happened while I was there, but every one described the

affisir as a thing certain : they say that Ood sends these

animals to punish them for their sins. They call these fish

Paimonety There is also anotiter smaller kind, called by the

Portuguese Tuierofu,* which have tlie head broad and round,

the mouth exceedingly large, with a number of teeth in

several rows, and also covered with a skin instead of scales,

justlikethe former; they also eat human flesh, and devouror

maim such as they find bathing or swimming in the sea.

They are found in all those seas, and sometimes follow ships

in search of their prey, even eating shirts and sheets that are

left to soak in the water. And it is a wondrous thing to

relate that they have always about them certain little fish of

a dark skin, and rough under the belly, which by means of

this rou^neas fasten themsdves to the tuberon, and cannot

be eaten by him.

* H. fmamu} SM vel, i, p. 96. ,

* Port M. mUgaru. Sir B. Hawkins glvn a pood deseription

of the "shark or tihemns” (ffatrk. Vm/., pp. 9(iO>l).
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Tlie Maldives abound in fiah more than any place in the

world. The natives are exoeedin^y dainty, and eat only the

best and most delicate^ despising the rest There is a little

fish about a foot or tliereabouts in length, square at the fimr

comers, and oovered with a shell of one piece, so hard tiiat it

requires a hatohet to break it with only the point of its tail

turned back to serve it for a helm ; the shell is of a yellowish

colour, and marked with dark stars. On this score some call

it the star-fish.^ It is the most delicate eating imaginable

;

the flesh is white, firm, and without any bones. You would

say it was chicken, so good is it You see there, too, many rays

of vast size, some from six to seven feet bro^
;
the natives,

however, take no count of them, and never eat them, consider-

ing this fish not to be good. I have, however, eaten it and

found it as good as it is here. But, as I have said, they are

so dainty and nice, and haVe so abundant a supply, that they

disdain to eat moat of the fish that are like ours, finding them

not good enough for their tastes. The larger rays, however,

they skin, and with the dried skin, after it is' well stretched,

they make their drums, using none other.* A number of

their fishes have a hard shell ; thus there are crustaceans of

all sorts, and some of great size
;
some I have seen whose

shells blazed out into divers colours, and were very beaulaful

to see.* Of these there is one kind like that called by the

sailors erdbes, which abounds at the Maldives, and is of extra-

ordinary size ; it frequents both sea and land, where it hollows

out great holes for its retreat. I have seen some with claws

Ingger than the two fists. Some islands are full of them, to

the great uinoyanoe and inconvenience of the inhabitants,

who often get wounds through being caught in their daws

;

and in some of the islands none durst go about at night,

because these creatures are then abroad, and swarm* every-

* Probably one of the skates or rays (U. matU, Siii. madu).

* Hm Maidive ten* or tamboorineia still made of this sUn. Mr.Bell

has given a qieelmen to the Colombo Mnaeam.
* The Maldivaa, like the Laoeadives. are a ‘‘perfeet paradise tor

erabif, as Mr. Allen Hnme mys in Strag F$ather$, iv, p. 486.
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whem That did it happen to me once to be wonnded bj

them as I was walking about hy njght. The people suffer

annoyance also from another laige fieh,^ all covered with bard,

pointed sinkee like awls^ fonr inches in length ; nor is tiiere

any part of its body that is without them. When the people

go a>fiehing betimes, one treads upon one of them, and runs

his feet npon these spikes, the wounds of which are con-

sidered venomous.

The sea i^ thoee parts is full of vipers or sea serpents,*

which bite thote they meet. As for flying flsh,* they are

met with everywhere under the Torrid Zone, and chiefly near

the equinoctial line. Besides those I saw at sea daring our

voyage, I have seen many at the Maldives ; but having spoken

of them in my relation of our voyage, I will not repeat here

what 1 have there written.

Moreover, I have been astonished to see so many different

kinds of fish to us unknown, small and great, and of all

shapes, whereof some are attired in -gaudy colours, others

glitter 08 if they were covered with gold
;
in short, a diversity

so multitudinous that one can only wonder and confess that

the marvels of our Creator are more apparent in the sea than

in any other portion of His handiwork.

CHAPTER IV.

Cf the Parrots, and a leondrous Bird that is bred in China.

All India, Africa, Brasil, and the islands adjacent there-

to abound (amongst many other sorts of birds) with vast

numbers of parrots of all kinds. Some are of a grey and

* Thesaa-hedgshog, M. Kodu^nrqfiUi (Kadasssea; boiafati s any-

thing with pdnts that tons lennd, <.g., a weatheroook).

* Mr. in his Bsporl^ mantions two kind% Hyinphi* epirabt

(M.yha-hani/ifjand Ahnait MootBr(M.M<h{<U), as being much dieadad

by tha nativaa. * Saa voL i, p. 9.
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violetjdamage : these ate foondin the ialaod of St Lawienoeb

and ate good eating, of the same flavour as wood pigeons; we
ate many* of them during our sojourn there.^ The laigest

green parrots brought home here come from Guinea, Cape

Yerd, and Brazil Those of the Indies are green too, but

smaller, more traetabl^^and speak passing well There is

another kind, very large and all white. You see also little

parrots no bigger than spartowa In Brazil, some are all

red, some all yellow, and of many other single colours : these

are all much bigger than the others. As for herons, they

frequent the sea, and are to be seen in great numbers under

the Torrid Zona

While I was at the Maldives a bird landed upon one of the

islands, of prodigious form and size. This bird is three feet

in height, the body exceedingly thick, more than a man could

embrace
;
the plumage is all white, like a swan’s

;
the feet

are flat, as with birds that swim ;
the neck is half a fathom,

and the beak half an ell in length
;
at the end of the beak

above is a kind of crooked hook
;

the lower jaw- is much

larger than the upper, and has a large pocket depending

therefrom, very capacious, and of a yellowish golden colour,

like parchment The king was greatly astonished to think

whence this animal could have come, end what was its

nature, and inquired of all who had come from foreign parts,

but none could resolve the matter. At length arrived cer*

tain strangers, who informed him that this animal was

peculiar to China, being bred only there, and that the

Chinese use it for catching fish, inasmuch as this animal

swims in the water like other water>fowl,and for long whiles

at a time. It catches fish industriously, filling the great creel

or pocket which hangs beneath its beak, and is so large and

capacious as to carry therein many fish of two feet in length

each. The king hearing of this bird, wondered exceedingly

how it was possible for it to have come alone from China, a

> See rol. I, p. 87.
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distanoe of more than 1,200 leagaes. He then wished to see

it tried, and sometimes had its neck tied and bound round,

leaviug onlj enough room for breatiiing, so that it should

not swallow the fish, but should come bai^ with its pocket

full : this is the artifice employed in China. I have seen it

in this manner go into the sea for a loi^ space, and return

laden with fish. It used to go out to sea for a oonsidemble

time, sometimes remaining away a whole day, which leads

me to believe it not impossible that it had come from China,

for it loves the sea and tarries there a long time, catching fish

for its food. In addition to this, I have been assured by num-

berless Indians of all parts that fowls of this kind are bred

in China alone.*

In Brazil, on my arrival there, I saw two very rare

animals. They were of the form, height, and proportions of

a small mule, but not of the same nature, for this species

of animal is distinct^ engendering and bringing forth

young after his kind. The skin is wondrously fair to see,

being smooth and shiny like velvet
; the hair is short, and,

what is more strange, it is composed in bends of pure white

and deep black, so orderly arranged, even to the ears,

the tail, and other extremities, that one can only say of its

whole aqpect that the art of man could hardly effect the lika

Moreover, this beast is very wild, and is never quite domes-

t Buffon retcis to this paasago, Sift. Nat. du Oitaaux, is, p. 171.

With raspeet to tha paUean fiahing for ita maataia he quotes Labat

{Noun. Fajr. oax tlu d?Amirifiu, ton. viii, p. S96), who states^ oa the

authotity of Father Raimond, that the biid was so trained by the

Gariba. There is no groond for diserediting Fyrard'a teattmony as an

eye-witncai^ and there ia no improbability in the fact. lamnotaware^

however, of any authority corroborating him as regards this use of the

bird in China, where the employment of oonaonnta in the same

eapaoity is oonunon enough* Mr. P. L. Selater, F.B.S.,infomw nmthat

the Urd dceeribed as riidting the Maldives was probably a P, oaoero-

tnhu, whieh, as Jerdon atatce (Bird* of India, iii, 8M), "is a regular

vWtaat to India during the oold weather, aomettmes appearing in con-

siderable flobka."
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tioated; in the natnial state they ate passing savage, and

devour men. They ate called by the name given them in

their own country, that is, uum} They are bred at Angola,

in AMca, whence they bad been brouf^t to Brasil to be

afterward presented to the King of Spain ; they were taken

quite young and small, and had been tamed a little ;
never-

theless, there was but one man who tended them, or durst

approach them. In fact, just a little while before my arrival,

one of them, that bad by chance got loose, killed a groom,

and would have devoured the body, had it not been tom

from between his teetli. The keeper, too, showed me a

number of marks where they had bitten him, though they

were tied with a very short halter. The skin of this animal

is certainly one of the most beantifol things imaginable.

CHAPTER V.

Of Pepper and Ginger, Mate and Mntk, Clovee and

Cinnamon.

Pepper* grows in abundance at Cochin, Caleeut, Cananor,

Barcelor, and all along the Malabar coast It is thence only

the Portuguese take it, and none others dare buy it in those

parta There is also great store of it in the islands of Sumatra

andJava, whence the Arabs and all other Indians, and latterly

1 Probably for mrt$ as tOree. Tbs word ssbia is said by Littrd to

bo of Ethiopiaii origin.

* Tbcae paragnpbs on the varietias of pepper are very aoenrate.

Both biaek and white pepper are obtained from the same climbing

plant, Piper mgrum, which ia indigenona in Malabar. The white is

obtained by removing the dark outer layer of parioarp, thereby de-

priving it of a part of ita pnngensy (Tola, Olote.). At to long pepper,

whiob is the fmit-gdke of the shrubs Piper offidearme and IHper

ImpoM, see ahove^ vtd. i, p. 828. In the African trade it aeems to bare

gone under the name of ummtpmta (see above, p. 881).

f2
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the HoUonden, Enj^h, and others that voyage thither, in

despite of the King of Spain, snpply themadves withal ; it

is bigger and heavier than that of Malabar, and the Indiana

prise it more ; the Portogneae, however, boast theirs to be the

best, saying it has more strength. There are three kinds,

black, whiter and long: The long grows in Bengala, Brasil,

and GKiinea.

The black and white pepper (these being the same) comes

from a plant or tree like ivy, which is jdanted at the foot of

another tree ; ns it grows it entwines itself and climbs np to

the top of the tree,just like the vine, the hop, the ivy, or any

other climber. The leaf resembles that of the orange. The

fruit grows in little bunches, rather long, in fact, resembling

red currants. At first it is green, when nearly ripe it

becomes red, and when dried, black. It is gathered in the

months of December and January.

Ginger^ is commoner than pepper, and is found all over

India, also in Brasil and at the island of St Lawrence. I

have not been at any place iu the Indies that I did not find

ginger. The King of Spain prohibits the export of it in

bulk, because otherwise it would interfere with the sale of

his pepper, inasmuch as many would content themselves

with the former. It is a root that grows in the ground like

the iris plant. The Indians make of it a great variety of

conservea

* The root of Zmgibtr offimuik, the word being the AiaUo

(Tula, Qlou.). The oaltiTatioB of this plsat was Twy wide-spread in

the old woeid eran in olaerioal times, but it does not aeem to have been

found in its wild atata Do Candolle, eniioiidy, does not dkenae the

l>IantatallinhiaOi^a(/Oail.flaiifK. Itwasintradnoedintoftaail

after the dtaooeery, and, as stated aboea (p. 818), throva giaatly thara.

'Jlia apprahanaion that the export of ginger would intarfora with the

tala of papper is enrioua The reaaon was that tba eirtues of both

were eiwilar, Palndanna obaereing of peppor, “it wannath tba mawa,

and oonanmaththa oold alymenas thera(^; and of ginger, “ H heatath

a ooM mawa, and is good against humonn^ (WatetotSw, ii, pp. 76, 80).
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Nutmsgs^ and mace grow only in the island of Banda,

which is distant twenty-four leagues from the Moluccas, but

in such qwntity there that this island supplies the world.

The nutmeg ripens thrice a year, namely, in April, August,

and December, the April crop being the beet The tree is

most like the peach
;
the fruit is covered with a rind or very

thick skin
; when ripe it opens like a nut and the nutmeg

is discovered with another rind, which is the mace : this is

of a red colour, but as it dries it comes away, and the colour

turns to orange. This mace is of great virtue in fortifying

and wanning the stomach, in expelling wind, and in digesting

food.

Cloves* grow only at the .Moluccas. The leaves of the

tree resemble those of the laurel
;

the wood, and even the

leaves; have almost the same taste as the fruit, or but slightly

different. All around the tree grows no other herb, because

the roots are so hot that they attract all the humidity. This

is proved by placing a sack of cloves over a vessel full of

water ; the water is consumed and .diminished, while the

doves are increased in bulk.

While the flower of the clove is blooming it is white

;

then it turns to yellow, and at length to red, and it is then

the dove is begotten in the flower, and the scent is strongest

and best. The odour is the sweetest and most delightful

that can be imagined ; and one standing wiUiin the full force

of these flowers would say the whole air was perfumed with

the scent

* The nutmeg does grow at the Moluccas, but not so luxuriantly as

at Banda.

* Oaryopl^lbu aromaiicus, L. The clove is probably indigenous in

the Molttceas, where alone it was found to exist three centuries ago (De

Candolle, p. 161 ). It is curious that this spice seems not to Have been

known to the Romans, nor to any Europeans tiH the discovery of the

Moluccas by the Portuguese. The clove itself is the calix or flower-

bud of the plant,
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When the dove is ripe it fitlls to the gronnd. They
are gathered and steeped in sea>water, then dried upon

widcer-toiys under whidi fire is placed, the fumes turning

the clove black, which before was red.

Cinnamon grows only in the idand of Ceylon, and there in

so great abundance that the most part of the country is

covered with it^* as ours here is with underwood and forest,

llie tree is like the olive, the leaves like those of the laurel

;

it bears a^white fiower, and a fruit like a ripe olive. It has

two barks; the first is worthlesa^ the second is the true

cinnamon, which is stripped on the tree, and allowed to dry

there ; afterwards, when dry, it is gathered. In other two or

three years it grows again, without the tree sufiCring any

harm.*

This tree will not grow without being planted. In that

country is so great a. store of cinnamon that a pound of it

is worth on the qtot no more than six deniers.

^ A mistake : the elniiamon (fiinnamonum zeylanicum) grows only

on the western coast of Ceylon, between Chilaw and Matura, and

chiefly in a small area around Colombo. The author probably argues

from what he saw of the cinnamon gardens of Colombo. For a full

account of the history of cinnamon as an article of commerce, see

FlQckiger and Hanbury, Pharmaeographia, p. 467.

* This may hare been the former method of gathering the bark, but

it is not the modem practice. The finest growth of bark is that of the

younger shoots of about three yearsL The branches of this age are

lopped, and the bark then remoTed in strips (see full accounts of the

onltiTStiiNS and preparation in PerctTsl’s Ceylon, p. 840 i Cordiner,

Ceyhn, ii, p. 405 ;
Tbunberg, TVavele, ir, pp. 194-1104).
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CHAPTElt VI.

Of Anil CT Indigo, M%uk, Ambergrii, Benjoin, Sandal, and

Aloes-wood.

The Anil, otherwise called Indigo,^ is found only in the

kingdom of Cambaye and Surat* It is a herb that grows

like rosemaiyi and comes up from seed
;
when gathered it is

dried, then steeped and dried again several times until it

becomes blue. It is greatly prized as a dye, and is one of

the best commodities of the Indies.

Ambergris* is produced from the sea, and chiefly under the

Torrid Zone
; I have seen great quantities of it at the Mal-

dives, where it is found on the sea-beach. None of the

natives of the countries visited by me know for certain

whence it comes or how it grows. It is only known that it

comes from the sea.

Musk^ comes from China alone. It proceeds from a little

animal of the size of a cat. To get the musk they kill this

animal, and beat it all over in its skin, and so let it rot

;

when rotten they make little purses of the skin, and till

them with the flesh, minced small, and thus sell it. The

Chinese drive a great trade in this commodity, but they mix

and adulterate it, like everything else that comes from their

1 Anil is the Portugaese name, from the Ar. al ntf, which itself is the

Sansk. lOla, blue”. Indigo is from the Greek and the Latin

Indieum, probably through the Italian (see Yule, Ghit., under both

names). I1ie native place of (he cultivated variety {Indigoftra tiue^

toria) is unknown, several wild spedes being found in India, but not in

the parts where the former is cultivated. (Do CandoUe, p. 186.)

Incorrect : much was then, and is still, grown in Agra province.

* See voL i, p. 229.

^ The musk deer (Mooehiu mooehiferuo) is found intheHimftlayae and

northwards to Tartary, at a high Ovation, generally over 8,000 feet.

(Yule, Glou,) It is at least as large as a roebuck. The process de-

scribed is also quite erroneous.
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hands. Wherefote it is never seen in its pore and natural

state.

Civets^ are found in great quantity throughout all the

Indiea

Beqjoin* proceeds, like every other gum, from a very lofty

tree; it ishi^y aromatic. It is produced chiefly at Malacca

and in Sumatra.

White Sandal* is a tree that grows in the Indies, and in

great abundance at the island of St Lawrence
; red sandal

is also found there. The Indians use it to rub their bodies,

to give them a pleasant scent, and to refresh the skin when

they are hot The tree bears no fruit

There are two sorts of aloes-wood* in the Indies ;
one the

Indians call (Mamba, the other Garoa. They use these

woods to rub their bodies, and for perfumes.

> yiverraindka.

* A kind of inoenae derWed from the ndn of %nw benzoui. The

name ie a corruption of the Ar. bAan-jSwi, Jara fraakincenie. Another

common form was ba^amin, (Yule, Glow.)

* White sandal is the fragrant wood of ^ iSSramivin albm, L The
old English name was Sanden wood. It is doubtful whether the red

sandal of the middle ages was a Tariet/ of the Santaltm, or was another

species, the Pleroearpit uadaUm, a South Indian tree of inodorous

wood, to which the term ** red sandal” has also been applied. The
latter wood was used largely for its colouring prqtertiea (Yule,

GIms.)

* lite eagle wood of commerce. Calamba or Calambak is giren by

Grawfntd u JaTancsst but probably belongi to the language of Cihampa

(or 8. Cochin-China), from the kingdom Champa, wheneethe wood was

obtained. Thiaistheinestkind. TbenanMparcaaeemttoeome through

the Malay gohru, from the Sanak. ayaru. The MalaySlam foim ia ayil,

whence the Portngueae upuilo, which 1& to ogwCa, and finally to the

French boi$ and the Eng. eagle-wood. The bast incense is ob-

tained fromthewoodof the Alosaylm cpoilsehiaNina diseased condition.

(Ynle, GIhs., under namm "Aloa^, "Champa”, "Calantbac", and

tfEa^wood”.)
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CHAPTER VIL

Of Tamarinds, Cassia, and Mirabolatu.

There are tamarinds^ everywhere in India in great quan-

tity; the trees are very high, like pear-trees, and higher, with

a fruit resembling a peascod, which the Indians use for ver-

juice to put in soup
;
the wood they bum. It is also highly

lazativa

The cassia-tree* resembles the pear-tree, but with a longer

leaf
;
it bears a yellow, sweet-smelling flower. It blooms in

the month of September, then it produces long eods of a green

colour, which blacken as they ripen. The Indians make

small account of it. It grows of itself without being sown

or tended. When the cassia is ripe—^that is, in the month of

January—it falls; and at this season the people abstain from

eating tbe flesh of animals such as cows and sheep, which

then causes fluxes and dysenteries, by reason of the laxative

powers of the cassia, which these beasts eat, finding it lying

on tbe ground. The Dealcan country is full of it; I have

seen it only round about Goa.

In the Indies are also found mirabolans,* which are like

plum-trees
;
there are great numbers atX^'ocliin and Calecut.

The finiit also is like a plum ; it is very delicate, and is made

into conserves and comfita

* Tamorittdtu uuHca, L. TIm word is tbe Ar. tamar-u'l-Hind,

"

date

of India".

* 1^^ here Casdafslsla.

* A name applied to a number <d nnta or kernela used from very

early timee for medicinal purpoaea Mirabolans are now used chiefly

for dyeing and tanning. As to the different products to which the

name wu applied, and the early authorities see De Orta, Coll, 1 148

;

Tnls CHoss, ; and ImsAoUm, ii, 188.
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CHAPTER VIII.

OfUu Arbn TrisU, Ebony, Betel, and the Ootton-tru.

That tree called Triete,^ which ia produced in the East

Indies, is ao named because it blooms only by night As

the sun sets yon see no flowers upon the tree, then, half-au-

houT after the sun is below the horizon, the tree flowers all

over; and when the sun rises, incontinently all the flowers

fall off, nor does one abide. The tree is of the size of a

pear-tree ;
the leaf resembles that of the laurel, save that it

is somewhat slashed. The seeds are useful for soups, for

they colour it like saffron ; and the water distilled from the

flowers is useful against the eye-disease.

The ebony-tree is of the size of the olive, having a leaf

of the form of sage, and bearing a white flower like a rose.

The wood is exceeding hard
; it is found in great quantity

at Mozambic,* and that is the best; also at the island of St.

Helena, but there it is not so good, being full of knots.

Betel is a plant set at tiie foot of other trees, which it

clasps like as does pepper or ivy : the leaf is about as big as

that of the rib-wort (planfat»),but harder and thicker,and full

of little nerves or filamenta There is great store of it in the

East Indies, and chiefly at the Maidive islands, for there they

cultivate it with extreme care. The Indians make great use

of it, everybody chewing this leaf almost perpetually : they

mingle it with a little lime (in default of oyster or other sea

shell), which they call onny? and a fruit they call arequa,* in

order to tem^ its bitterness. It is this which causes the

I See voL i, pu 411.

* TIm PortagasM therefore eeUed it pdo de (see abore

p. SM).
* Meldive loii^ Sin. haut, the ehonem of India.

* The eeed of the Areea eatedtu pain: -
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red colour produced in the chewing. They say Ubej use it

for their healtii, end that they could not otherwise live,^

for that this leaf is hot, end aids digestion ; wherefore they

chew it at all hours, having some of it in their mouths at

all times, except when they sleep. Moreover, it is of good

taste and pleasant odour, and perfumes the breath
;
in such

wise, that a man would not kiss a woman unless her mouth

savoured of betel, nor would a woman a man. In truth, its

odour is pleasant and agreeable; and, furthermore, it pro-

vokes and incites the passions of love.* And though it is

thus hot, nevertheless it is refreshing to the mouth, quenches

the thirst, and saves them from continually drinking, whereto

the great heat would otherwise compel them. Having sucked

the juice, they spit out the remnant I made use of. it

while I was among them, and found it salutary. It dries

the brain and the evil humours of the body. Also it pre-

serves the teeth so well, that I never knew one that used it

who had toothache, or had lost a single tooth
; it makes the

teeth as red as coral, indeed, but that they deem a beauty.*

They think so much of it, that were one to enter a house with-

out being offered some betel, he would take it for an affront

and a disgrace; and so, when friends meet by the way, out of

politeness and in token of good will, they offer one another

betel. In a word, at all feasts, banquets, and rejoicings, it

is the first and chiefest item of all good cheer, as good wine

is with us.

* Probably tho MaldiTiau’ own word*, Jurt u the SinhalcM wonid

say, tektf nokaeuet i»da hat, “ one oonldn’t live withont ehewing betel”,

linaohoten says that the Portngnese ladies expressed thenselTes to the

Uke efibet (fi, 64).

s So Z>c Orta, f. S7dL

* Mr. Bell informs nm that the Siehalese hare a proverb, GUimaM

osli data taddd, "even in Gilimale (a village fSmed for its betel) there

are people with white teeth”, as we speak of every Sod having its blaek

sheep.
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The plant which bean the cotton is of the height of rose*

trees here. The leaf is like that of the maple, the flowen

like rose-bads. Within the flower, as it &des, expands a

pod, which throws out the cotton, and amid this is the seed,

which the people sow as we do in nursories, thus getting a

continaal supply of cotton, wherewith they make their

doth, having no other material, neither flax nor hemp, as

we have here. And of these cotton doths they make no

account exceptof the very flnest There is also another kind

of cotton^ dtat comes from a tree larger than the preceding,

like an ash
; this tree producM certain pods full of cotton,

which, by reason of its short staple, is good for nothing but

to make pillows for their beds.

CHAPTER IX.

Of Bcmama, or Indim Figs and Fine Apples.

The banana is a tree nine to ten feet high, very common

in India, and wondrous tender, like a cabbage-stalk, and yet

as big as a man’s thig^ It is all covered with several

sheathings one over the other, like our leeks ; when these

are removed the heart remains, of the thickness of the arm,

which is used for making soup ; the leaves ate of an ell and

a half in length and half an dl in width. The Gentile

Indians use these leaves in place of table-doths and plates

in taking their meais, and the same leaves never serve twice.

The fruit is very ddioate and ptedons; little children are

fed upon it as pap. Eadi tree produces but once^ and is

then cut down ;
but soon it casts forth new dioots, each of

wJhieb produces the same fruit once a year.. The tree exists

iK greet quantity. The fruit grows in a bunch containing.

The tilk eett<iB.faee (Awator Udabarietm), Hind. mmoL
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as many as 200 or 300 ;
each is as thick as the arm, and a

foot long, and very good and well-flavoured to eat; it is to be

got at all seasons
; at first it is green, afterwards it becomes

yellow, and then is ripe. The Maldivians have large

orchards full of it.

Pine-apples^ grow upon a very low plant which never

exceeds three or four feet in height Beneath it is like a

bush ; the leaves are narrow, long, and pointed, and

spread out all round. The fruit resembles an artichoke, or

rather a pine-cone, save that it is somewhat bigger. When
the frait is ripe it is yellow; the inside is very tender and very

good to eat Atop of the fruit is a bunch of leaves, which

if planted produces new fruit, and this may be left fifteen

days out of the earth without decaying, by reason of its

great power of keeping moist If, after cutting the fruit,

you leave the knife wiihout wiping it, it will become

all rusty in a single night, so biting and penetrating is the

juice. Some Indians betimes make of it a kind of wine like

our cider, but better, being stronger and more exhilarating.

1 He does not seem to be aware that the pine-apple was a recent im-

portation into India from America. The name Ananaf^ by which the

Portugueee introduced it (probably, as Col. Yule says, from the Bra-

zilian nana), has been naturalised in all the Indian dialects, as well ns

in all European languages, except English, although Thomson did his

best :

—

** Witness, thou best Anana, thou the pride

Of vegetable life, beyond whate'er

The poets imaged in the golden age.” {Summer.)
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CHAPTER X.

Of Dariotu, Samboutans, Jacks, and Mangos.

The Darion-tree^ nearl7 resembles a pear-tree in size
; the

fruit is as big as a melon. The Indians esteem this fruit to

be one of the best and daintiest in the Indies. To those

who are nn^ccnstomed to it, it is disagreeable, having a stink

like that of our onions, but the taste is far more excellent.

Bamboutans* are fruits with a thorny husk like the chest-

nut Their colour is red, the inside of the size of a walnut

furnished with a kernel like an almond and of similar taste

;

over this is a flesh or pulp of a very agreeable taste, which

melts in the mouth. This fruit is greatly esteemed in the

Indies.

The Jaque^ is a tree of the height of a chestnut which

produces a fruit as big as a pumpkia It is attached all

round the trunk of the tree, not at the end of the branches,

as all other fruits are; at a distance one might say they

were big pumpkins fastened to the tree. The outside is like

a pine-cone of a yellow colour. When ripe it is very sweet

to the taste, yet over-laxative. Within and about the fruit,

in place of a nut or pip, you find a number of chestnuts as

good and tasty as those of France ; and these, contrary to

the nature of the fruit, are of a binding quality. So that

^ The Dorian is a native of the Malay peninanla -and islands. The

loveit of this aztraordiiiaiy fmit are generally at a loss to deeoribe its

virtnes to those who have not tasted it : it is a combination of all the

most ezoellent flavonis in the world. Its enemies have leas dilBonlty

in exprearing their «q^nions: it is like rotten onions, rotten eggs,

onnlon, etc.

* NefMiam bmgana, the Malay rambtUan, It is oommoneet in the

Malay oonntries, but grows well in Ceylon.

* Full notes on the jack (Portk/sea, from the Malayilan ekatta) will

be found in Ynle^ Glossmy.
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after having eaten some of the fruiti in order to avbid evi]

effects, one has but to eat a raw and uncooked kernel

Mangos grow in trees which are of the height of walnuts

in these parts, albeit the leaves are smaller and narrower. The

fruit is of the shape of plums, as big as the fist Within is

a stone which is not by any means' easily separated from the

fruit
;
when ripe the latter is yellow. There are vast quanti*

ties of this fruit in the Indies, not however at the Maldives.^

While they are still green the natives salt them as we do

olives, and thus are they kept the year round. For this fruit,

like the jaqnes, ramboutans, darions, and pine-apples, has its

certain season, and does not bear all the year round, like the

banana and countless others.

CHAPTER XI.

Ofnvmerous Trees and Plants that grow at the Maldives.

The Maldives are very fertile in all manner of fruits, and

beside those already described, which grow tliere, are many

others, whereof I should wish to mention some, as well

because they are altogether alien to the species here, as tiiat

I have myself made use of them and observed them more

narrowly at the Maldives than elsewhere. I would not say

that some of them may not grow elsewhere in India, nor that

I may not have seen them there.

In the first place, I did much marvel to observe the

very remarkaUe nature of a kind of root, peculiar to the

Maldives, which they use much with their food, and dress

very cunningly. It grows as big as a man’s thigh. It is

sown and coltivated ; and what is astonishing is, that they

cut the root alone into a number of exceeding small pieces

* Mr. BaB asjsdiiBisBotqatteaoeuate; thoo^ aoanc^tlM nuago

is not nokiiown at the Maldives.
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and plant these, inaomnch that it grows not from seed bat

firom a morsel of the root-Hi strange fact, and contrary to the

nature of other plants.^

There are many sorts of trees, some hearing fruits, others

only flowers. Among those bearing fruits are cocos, bananas,

pomegranates, limes, and orange. Of trees less known that

bear fruit, here are some observed by me. There are, for

example, mortmqut ga$U? as they are called in their language

;

it is a ver^great tree, with extensive branches and leaves

quite round and small
; the fruit is of the form of long bean-

pods. The leaves and fruit serve to season their broth, and

they are tasty enough.

The tree oalled eongwur^ is another, with widely extended

branches. Its leaves are round, with little spikes
;
the fruit

is like small plums, and very delicious eating. It is much

esteemed at the Maldives, and even at Goa. This tree bears

fruit at all times, and, just as with oranges, you see it in

flower as well as with fruit, some just set, some half ripe, and

others ripe, all at the same tima

The pajNW* is of middling height, with leaves like the flg

;

its fruit grows like the cocos, not attached to the branches

‘ The refereaoe is to the Meldive hitala (Sio. hiritala), the yam
{Dioteona eppotitifolia). Ibn Batata refers to its great value as a diet

of the islands (see below, App. A). The floor na^ hom this yam is

referred to above (voL i, p. Ill) as iUlpotU (s hitala-fa). Pyratd’s

astonishment at the method of growing the yam seems to ihow that be

had never seen the potato^ though it badbm introdueed into TTanee

some years before he left.

* M. wuraga-gM (the mniaga-tree) ; Kn. mors (the Atd^pbu oefifs).

* M. lamsdra, the Sinhalese smimi {JEggpikiupgiOM).

* The papaya dr papaw (Cbrisa L.). This nasty, insipid

fruit, whieh In taste' bears no eomparbon with the melon, is a native of

Amsriea. The name is said by Oviedo to be Chban ; it travelled to

most eountrisB of the East Indies with the fruit, bat at the Ualdivei^ as

Mr. Bell informs me, its nanm is faJo. Ldnsohoten (ii, 86) mys that

“this frnitat the flrat far the steangsnsm thsreof wasmneh sstssmsd, but

now thqr aoeonnt not of it”.
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like other trees, but proceeding foub the euminit of the

trank at the spring of the branches. The fruit is very like

the fig, only much bigger, of the size of a melon, 'which it

resembles inside, having divisions marked on the rind, the

seeds in the same place, and a very similar taste. When
green, tiiey use it in tlieir broUi as they use the pumpkin.

The Portuguese grow some of it, and esteem it to be very

delicious.

There is another tree of a strange nature, called AwHxm'

:

it resembles a medlar. The fruit is like a white plum, and

passing sweet and well<flavoured
;
it has a stone like a big

nut or filbert, which is good to the taste, but, if you eat

ever so little of it, disorders the senses, and if you were to

t«ke much of it, would cause a strange sickness, leading to

death.- This I can wdl understand, for I happened, out of

necessity, at the beginning of my residence at the Maldives,

to taste it, and had my senses disordered thereby for the

space of twenty-four hours.

There is a tree called AhtgvaU} producing a fruit which is

left to the birds; the roots, however, the people use for dyeing

a beautiful carnation colour ; and to get the rqots they cut not

down the tree, but only the roots on one side, and afterwards

on the other, the tree being none the worse.

The Macarequeav? is another fine tree, being both lofty

and wide-spreading: it is also of great service. Its roots

are above ground, long, thick, and of a polished surface ; the

roots are run into the ground only by their tips, so that the

tree seenw supported on piles and aTcades,and you can see day-

light throuj^ them. When they want some wood of very fine

grain they cut some of these roots, leaving the tree supported

1 Apparently a miqprint for/smtoii, the Jembooor roM-apple(£'«^9«MM

jambo$, L.) ;
il.jahu. Mr. Bell oonsiden that the author reins to a

mull speoiao known at the MaUircs $»jabiiroL

* M. €M‘ga$; Sin. aka-giAa (MorMa tiUruftiia).

* M. md-kaiU-ktjiOt the Pandauna.

VOD. G
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on four only ;
this does the tree no ham, for it incontinently

puts forth others. The flower is a foot long, big, white, and

bent back, and casts an excellent odour. The fruit is as

large as a pumpkin, and quite round
;
the rind is somewhat

hard, and divided into partitions which reach the heart, in

the manner of a pine-cone
;
but the difference is that these

portions are of fruit, and very excellent It is of a deep

carnation colour ;
the bulk of the fruit is not eaten, but it is

full of kesnels, which are passing sweet and much better than

those (of our pines) here. The leaves are an ell and a half in

length, and a span broad. They divide them into two strips,

and write upon them as upon parchment with ink. The

timber is good for nothing, being too sappy, porous, and

full of filaments.

At the Maldives there is great store of the tree which the

Portuguese call the wild Indian fig^; it has a leaf like a

walnut, and bears a smidl fruit which is used for nothii^

save that they burn it and produce a dark oil, which they

use to blacken their ships in place of pitch and tallow.

What is wonderful in the nature of this tree is that the

branches, after they have spread aloft, cast forth little roots

at their ends
;
these bend naturally and enter the ground,

whence they produce other branches, and so on to infinity,

in such wise that this tree would soon fill a whole country

unless it were cut down. The timber is used only for firewood.

As for flowering trees, some axe of great size, producing only

flowers, which, however, are most sweet and odoriferous. Such

is the Iwnafo? the leaves ofwhich the Maldivians bruise, and

then rub upon their feet and hands to make them red, which

^ M. sifea ; Sin. ni^, the (JFVcNt iadka). The Portogoeee

also called it urooft dSs rAk^ " the tree of roots'*. The poetical desorip-

tioiis of the banyan tree by Milton and othexe are giTcn by CoL Yule

in his Ohmry. .

* M. kkd (Xaisfoiita taenaif). The niac^ of the text is hihi

leaf. The iaaosiaiM, bdow, is Alad md as hiaA flower. It is the Asaaii

of writers on the East.
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they esteem a great beauty. This colour does not yield to

any washing, nor until the nails grow, or a fresh skin comes

over the flesh, and then (that is, at the end of flve or six

months) they rub them again. The flower is called Inno-

maua; it is very small but of a strong smelL The same is

true of the tree called Onnimmu} which bears no other fruit

than white flowers of a very sweet and agreeable smell. They

last but four-and-twenty hours upon the tree and then fall

;

but the tree produces them unceasingly all the year round.

There is another tree of a very singular nature
;

it is called

Irofudematu} which in their language means "sun-flower^'; it

conies out and appears only at the rising of the sun in the

morning, and at sunset it &lls, which is contrary to the

nature of the "arbre triste”. This flower is the most

excellent of all, and has the best smell, and is ordinarily

served to the kin^ and queens. There are endless other

sorts of flowers that bloom at all seasons of the year, and

of so excellent odour and perfume that the best of ours,

or of our neighbouring countries, are not to be compared

with them ;
the reason is that they are nigher to that which

gives flowers their chiefest lustre; and this is more the

case at the Maldives than elsewhere. The country folk there

are exceedingly fond of flowers, binding them in their hair,

and every day covering their beds and garments with them

;

they are also wonderfully cunning in the making of pretty

bouquets, chaplets, wreaths, and garlands.

^ M. t/m-md, the flowar of the um tree. This tree is identified by

Mr. W. Ferguson os the Ouetlarth iptdota, the St. Thomd fiower

tree. .

* M. irude~md; not, however, the Sin. ntriya kdtitd, nor the “fonr

o’clock fiower” (MinOUis jaU^ppa)f bnt one of the jasmine^ probably

either Jasmiutm grandifioritm, or JamiMum pubeteetu.
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CHAPTBB XII.

A moA partieular destripHon of the admirable tree OuU heare

the Indian nut, called Coeoe, and cdone pradueu all

eommoditiee and thinge neeeaary for the life of man.

In all the Indies there is no tree which serves so ‘many

purposes of the nourishment and convenience of man as

the tree w^ch produces the cocos or Indiau nut

The Portuguese call this tree PaXmaro^voA. the fruit Ooeoe^

The lialdivians call it JZouZ,* and the fniit CarL^ The

Malahars call it Tengua^ and the Guzerats Uarguilly.* It

grows only in countries that are within the two Tropics,

because it requires nothing but a warm and humid soil
;
and

yet it is not found throughout the whole Torrid Zone, but only

in certain places, where it is a marvel to see it growing all

naturally and without cultivation^; and one of its chief

* Mora oomotty pofawHu.

* The origin of tte word cooo is involved in some obeenrify. Col.

Tale gives thrae ehoioei,—(i) the Sp. and Port cooo, a mask or bogey

:

"e ndo oa Portagaeaet por ter aqurlles tree bortoos. Ihe potemos o

nonke de eooo: porqoe panoa rosto de bngio oa d’oatro animal", aays

Gareia de Orta (f. 66i): ‘'and we Portognese^ beoanie of those

three ejaleta, give it the name of coco, aa resembling ths fhos of a

monk^ or other animal": this is the acoepted Sp. and Port deriva-

tion. (ii)theold8p.oooa,aahellsLateoiicka and Fr.oosne; this ia

C<d. Tnla^ own saggcsdon, and, eneept aa to gender, seems probable

enongh
;
(Ui) the anoient Egyptian kuku, found I7 Goodwin as applied

in paitioolar to the fhiit; tUa word seems to appear again in the

ctirat of Thaophrastas, applied to a palm of Ethiopia.

* M. rtf, Sin. ruk or rnko, *‘tree”; the ordinary M. weed for tcea ia

ga» (Sin. gdka), bat the eeoonnt is tarM-ra’, ** the not-treaP*.

.

* M. UrU; ofL Greek «lpvev,- "not”; Coamaa daseribes ooeonata as

* Tam. tnpka or feapta-marani (aMiwai s tree).

* oorAils; whonea Pem. nargiL

r This may he so aa regards the MaUttvaa, bnt in Ceylon the eooonnl

traeiararely aSenlar from hnman habitations;—“The natfvaa have a
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places is Uie Maldives, where it is more abondaat than in all

the rest of the world together. Such, indeed, is its increase

there that the natives have to out it down to make room for

their houses and buildings. Usuallj, they do not allow

these trees to stand too close to their houses, both because

the trees are frequently blown down by the wind, thereby

ruining the houses and killing the occupants, and because

great quantities of nuts ate falling every day owing to the

lats,^ and they often cause the death of men by reason both

of the height of the tree and the weight of the fruit. I

have seen a green frtiit to weigh full six pounds. The rats

attack them only when green, both because when dry they

are too hard to gnaw, and because the chief desire of these crea-

tures is to drink the water. They are clever enough to make

a hole on the upper side, so that the water shall not escape,

and they make it of their own size, so that they can enter

in to eat and drink. When the fruit is thus empty within,

it rots and falls in such wise that in the uninhabited idands

the ground is all covered with them
;
for in inhabited places

the people diligently collect them, when dry, for firewood,

which purpose they serve better than' any other wood. The

people are much troubled by the destruction and ravages of

these rats, and even more so by those of the bats whereof I

aupentition tluit th€ coconut will not grow out of the lound of the

human voice^ and will die if the village where it bad previoualy tbriyeii

becomes deserted
;
the solution of the mystery being in all probability

the superior care and manuring which it receives in such localities”

(Tennent, Cegbn, i, 119). The feet is, as De Candolle shows, that the

coconut palm is not indigenous to India and Csylon ; it was not known
to the writers of the MiAavatuo. Jn connection with this it may be

noted that, thanks to this wonderful tree, the seaboard of Ceylon now
aupports a teeming pc^lation, whereas in the days of the MaJUmuuo
the mese of the population wae eantred in the intscior, where rise was

the staple.

* The tats ate a tertlble plague at the Maldives and Lscesdivea. At
the iatter the isisndsm have instituted periodical rat-hunts (Allan Hume,
Slntg Fdaiken, voL iv).
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hare spdran, which are so big, and a great annoTanoe both

in regard to this tree and to wine-jars, and other vessels used

for catching and drawing the wine. These creatares will

break and crack the vessds in their desire to drink the wine,

most frequentlj spilling it entirely. The people are also much

molested in all the islands by ants, which make their toimels

beneath these trees, traversing all the roots, and diqtlenishing

them of earth so much as to cause them to fall.

This t|ee is loftier not only than any tree of these parts,

bnt even than any of the Indian trees, being about twenty

fathoms higL* It is quite straight, without any branches up

to the summit; it is not of proportionate thickness, but very

smooth, thicker towards the roots, and diminishing up to the

top, I have never seen one quite straight, nor any bnt was

without branches up to the top. It has but little root, and

so has no strong foothold, and a high wind is sure to blow

some down ; and, as I said, these sometimes fall upon the

houses, in whose mins the people within are overwhelmed,

the houses being low and little able to resist so great a

weight The bark is light in colour, and the trunk very

pithy, and full of filament The timber is used for building

houses, yet but half the tree can be used for the purpose,

that is, the lower or thick half, for the rest is only pith, and

too tender. Of the lower part of the tree where it is thickest

a length of about,three feet is cut, and then hollowed

out to make buckets for keeping honey, water, and other

commodities. The best of the timber is used for making

ships, which are altogether composed of it ; no other is used,

nor is a particle of iron employed.

The branches are all aloft, in a bunch at the of the

tree. They are exceeding long, fiat, and straight. The

leaves grow equally on both sides, and close together, with

> The quattion ae to the greateat height attained bythaooeonntpalm

has laaentlj bean jraisad in the Oeybm Obmntr; the loftiaai tree mea-

awed waa found to bo 117 feat.
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only the intorval of an inch between. They are half a

fathom or more in length, finishing in a point, two inches

broad on each side; for they ate folded in two at the middle,

where there is a stalk of wood, veiy slender, but very strong,

giving support to the leaf. They are of a white colour when

tlie leaf first opens, afterwards they become green, and

latterly, when dry, brown. The fruit never grows upon the

branches, but only on the trunk of the tree at the spring of

the branches. There it grows, and waxes in clusters, each

cluster hanging from the tree by a stalk as thick as the

arm, of a due length, and very strong. By this stalk hang

the nuts or cocos, usually to the number of fifty or sixty,

more or less; and what is more wonderful lhan all, the

tree produces a cluster of cocos every month, in such wise

that sometimes it is charged with ten or twelve clusters of

nuts, some ripe, others half ripe, and others just beginning

to set, all in the order of their growth
; and they become

perfectly ripe in six months. Thus it has ripe fruit all the

year round, and is always in season.*

This tree requires low, humid, and watery groimd, and

marshy or sandy places
;
wherefore it grows well at the

Maldives, the ground being low, and water being found at

three or four feet deep, so that these trees are always kept

fresh and nourished. On the other band, on the mainland

it is some trouble to get them reared, and it is necessary to

use water-channels, or to irrigate them by the hand-labour of

slaves nightand morning. ForplaDting,the fruitmust be taken

when naturally ripe upon the tree, nor too much so, for if too

ripe and dry, the water inside will have dried up
;
and it is

> “The produce of the tree in fail health and properly tended is

much dependent on soil and climate. The average may be put down

at 120 note in the twelve months, while in a low and sandy soil it will

amount to 200, and when planted in gravel and laterite foundatious not

60 ; the most prodnetive months are from January to Jun^ that is for

ripe nuta, the heat bringing them quickly to matnrity* {AU About the

CoeoHut Ikilm, Colombo^ 1886, p. 27).
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the water abne which germinates, and not the kernel The

whole fniit must b6 laid in humid aoir/with its shell and

husk, and it suffices to cover it with earth. Without the

husk the tree cannot possibly grow, because otherwise the

earth would rot the shell ere the germ and root were

nourished, and the plant had sprung above the ground. It

bears froit at six or seven years. They that would gather

this fruit can, by rapping the fingers or other thing against

the husk,judge in what condition it is, whether hard or soft,

ripe or unripe. When it is becoming ripe the water joggles and

stirs within, but when not ripe, or only beginning to ripen,

the water gives no sound
;
and in measure as it becomes over-

ripe, the water dries up until it is exhausted
;
the kernel

then becomes hard and dry, and when pressed, no longer

yields milk, but only oil, and separates from the shell In

place of being white within it thmi becomes of a leaden hue,

while the outer surface turns brown like the shell

The trees growing near the dose of the royal palace and

other houses at the Maldives are ascended only by night : it

is forbidden to do so by day, for the climbers would overlook

the dose, which hath not wfdls of the height of these trees.

Indeed, the gatherers of this fruit, who are called Bawry?

dare not dimb them by day at any place where they could

overlook the dose of the humblest dwdling, ere they have

first given a loud shout three times, standing at the foot of

the tree. This is done for the sake of the women who

bathe and wash themsdves, all naked, in their ponds and

in the doses of their houses. This rule is observed very

strictly amongst them, and it is forbidden to the mmy to

dimb the tree until the women have done their bathing and

have withdrawn.

Marvellous indeed are the commodities drawn from this

tree, of which there is no morsd or parUde but serves some

use. The branches axe split in two and ate made into laths

» M. ri-vwi, “toddy-men".
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for roofing the houses, and into close and well>fitted palisades,

wherewith houses and gardens are enclosed. They are put to

a thousand other uses which it were tedious to explain.

With the leaves the houses are thatched ; they are used for

lining and closing up idl fences and houses, being very

neatly sewn together and plaited over, with several rows of

cord run along the whole length to keep them firm.' No
other material is used for their houses, fences, and screens;

and it resists water so well that not a drop passes through

:

it must, however, be renewed at the end of three years. While

the leaf is still green it is \ised like paper for writing letters,

missives, verses, and ballads, and then is neatly folded up

;

this is done with knives and iron styles. Again, the leaves

when dry are split into strips or tags, which are woven and

interlaced in the fashion, of a mat, exceeding well executed;

these mats, sewn one to another, are made into sails for

sliips of any size required, and throughout all the Maldives

no other saib are used. The same mats serve as ordinary

carpets for sitting upon the ground in the country manner,

and throughout all the coast of Malabar the people use no

other, because there they have not the proper reed, as at Gael

and the Maldives, of which other mats, much handsomer and

prettier, are made. Also with these leaves, used whole, the

people fashion, in very cunning plaited work, all manner of

baskets and scuttles, and a thousand other such manufac-

tures, such as we here fashion of osiers or willow
; of the

same they make sunshades or sombreros, and very pretty

hats for use against the rain. I myself always wore the like.

In short, these leaves, when young and white, are worked

into a thousand things : being fashioned in birds, fisb, and

all other animals, such as we here frame by the artful fold-

> Thaw are die well-known eoijfen*, or plaited eooonnt leavei^ which

eerve for walla, aeiean% cart ahadea, et&, in Sonih India and Ceylon.

At the Haldivea, where they are called/op, they are still need for the

sails of sea-going boats, as described by the author.
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ing of linen. UTlien they would make a present of flowen,

betel, or the liko, they pat this in a kind of bosket

made of these leaves veiy neatly. When it is required to

take oat the contents, they cat an opening with a knife and

cast away the basket The dendor stick in the middle of

the diy leaf becomes very bard, insomach that of it tiiey

make besoms* to sweep withal, and nse none other. These

slight stalks also serve to make boxes and cases ; they are

plaited together, and are quite strong, and such boxes are

fastened with lock and key.

Of these stalks are also made the shafts of weapons, such

as small spears, javelins, etc. ; they bind together the little

stenu, which are no thicker than an iron spike, and about a

half fathom in length, packing them together to the required

thickness, and placing them end to end to the required

length.* These sticks dimimsh in size from their thicker

end, which is the lower end of the leaf, up to Uie point,

which is no bigger than a little needle. They dispose these

little sticks with such art, that the shaft constructed of them

is no longer weak, nor stouter in one place than another.

Next, when well polished, they cover these shafts with a

varnish called by them Zos,* which they possess in all colours,

adorning them with numberless figures and patterns at their

pleasure ; these shafts are called Zieonti.* They are of the

thickness of a good-sized thumb, and aro staunch and strong,

yet will bend sooner than break. They are made as thick

and long as required, and are also used for making bows.

When these people want needles they use none other than

' Those brooms are called in M. ilorhi-fati, and in Sin. ila pata.

* Mr. Bell writes :—"I wondered mneh at the pliancy of their longer

javelins; those used in the sports quivering etnngely in the handwhen
ready for 000.”

* M. id, Bind. WA, Sansk. idinkd, *'W, the reeinoas inemetation

prodnoed on eertMn trees by the pnnetnre of the Lao inaeet, Coee^t

laeea (Yale, Oisss.).

* Cf. Hind. Ms(i, "javelin*

.
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these little stem^ fashioning and pointing them witii their

knives.

The nut is coveted with a husk or shell ; some are of the

size of a man’s head, and some lesa The husk has ayellowish

hue over the green when it is ripe, and is three or four inches

thick. Tliis husk is composed of fibre, whereof they make

their rope. They remove the husk when green, as we should

that of a nut, and lay it to steep in the sea, covering it with

sand. After it has been there for the space of three weeks

they take it out and beat it with wooden mallets, such as we

here use for flax or hemp. Thus, having separated the fibres,

they expose it to the sun. Next, the women twist and spin

it into tope with the hand on the naked thigh, for the men
take no part in tlie labour of rope-making. The rope* thus

made serves for all uses, and none other is employed through*

out all the Indies. The same husk, when dry, serves to

caulk the ships withal.

Of the same substance, too, are made matches for arque-

buses
;
it keeps alight well and makes good charcoal, better

indeed than outs
;
but in making matches it is prepared dif-

ferently from the rope : for the husk or shell must be dried

with the fruit, and not plucked green, nor steeped, nor

beaten, and the fibre is'spun and twisted with the whole of

the rind, and very finely twined. It is of the colour of tan,

wherewith leather is tanned ; and all about this fibre is a

substance like sawdust. Moreover, in dwellings, at guard-

houses, and elsewhere, they employ this dry husk for pre-

serving fire, as it keeps alight for a long while, and a small

spark applied to it will convey the fire, which will not go

out so long as there is the least substance left When they

have made their match, they boil it with ashes, as we use

here ; then they fold it togotiiw into thick hanks, like rings,

of the thickneas of an am ;
through these they thrust their

arm when they ate carrying their arquebuses. They never

> Coir-npa
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cat it, but merely niafiP it as it boms away,as we do candleai

They use no other manner of match, either in these iaUnds

or daewhere in India
;
in some places, however, where cotton

is common and cocos scarce, they make their matches of

cotton.

The nut, when separated from the husk, or, as we call it,

" shelled", is still so big that, empty and cleaned out, it will

hold two Of three pints of water or other liquid ; for some of

them are gf divers smaller sizes, and the least ate of the size

of a lemon.

The shell is exceeding hard, and as thick'aa two testoons,

or a whit mote. The Indians use it to make their porringers,

pots, pints, and other measures, and also utensils such as

spoons and the like. Moreover, of this shdl they make

charcoal for their forges, and use none other.

All around the inside of this shell comes a thick and firm

white substance, which is tasty like an almond, and very

good : they use it in divers way& First, the Indians eat it

as we eat bread along with other viands, whether flesh or

fish. Next, from this same white stuff they extract a milk

which is as sweet as our milk sugared, or rather as our milk

of almonds. To obtain this milk they pound the kernel into

meal, then strain and squeeze it
; the milk thus caused to

flow is passed through a sieve. This milk is very laxative

;

it is served with honey or sugar, and drunk fasting
;
no other

purgative is used.

From this same milk oil is obtained, for when

boiled it changes and thickens into oil
; it is very

good for frying, and no other is used by the people,

whether for seasoning their meats or mixing with their

saucea The same is used for lamps, and not only at the

Maldives, but throuj^out all the Eaat Indies; even the

Portuguese use none other. It is also very good for wounds

and ulcers, and is the prindpal recipe at the Maldives. I

myself was cured by it It is a sovereign remedy against the
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itch, which it consames and oanses to fall off a few days

after it is robbed on. The physicians and sui^geons that are

among the Portoj^ese nae it with their medicines and

unguents, though they might use that of Spain, holding this

to be more medicinal and the best in certain ailments. This

oil, when kept for about three months, thickens and congeals

into a very white butter, though the oil was yellowish
; this

butter is not, however, delicate or fit to be eaten with breail

as ours is. They use it in the same manner as the oil, that is,

melted, snd thereby it loses not its savour. Moreover, with

this squeezed kernel, or compressed white, after the extrac*

tion of the milk, are made excellent comfits and conserves,

prepared with the sugar that is produced from the same

tree.

Inside the nut, and within this kernel or white, and at the

very centre, is found a quantity of water, according to the

size of the cocos : the largest have a good pint of very beau-

tiful water, clear as that from the rock, and as good and of

the same taste as sugared water, and the fresher the better.

It is a very refreshing drink, principally when the fniit is

half ripe
;
but the wine made of it is very fiery. Finally,

the entire cocos, comprised within the husk and shell, can

be eaten as we should eat a sweet apple.

When the tree begins to blossom and to put forth the

bunch or cluster, a pod is produced, long and pointed, in the

form of a gherkin, which, when fully extended, opens and

expands into a yellow fiower, and thence proceeds the fruit.

This pod when dry falls to the ground, or is cut off, and

made into charcoal for drawing, and also into boxes or pails,

also into bushel measures; so indeed that there is no part of

this tree but is put to some use ; even the flowers are made

into most excellent conserves and comfita

This cocos yields another commodity, viz., a certain tissue*

* Sin. mahJla, a remsikable subsUnee rasembling oonrM cloth- or

gauze, which aiists at the bsze and outndc of the fronds, especially in
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found at the base of the branches between the trunk of the

tree and the fruit duster. This tissue the Indians emploj to

make their sacka Also, being of fine mesh, it is rery ym/pet

for strainers to pass any liquids through.

This tree also yidds a liquor which serves in place ofwina^

For when you cut the thidc spathe of the duster, leaving it

only of a foot’s length, there drops therefrom a liquor passing

sweet and luscious, just like hypocras, saving that it is quite

fresh. At |he Mddives this liquor that flows from these cut

branches is drunk instead of wine—for they dare not drink

the other sort ; but it will not keep sweet witliout turning

sour for more tlian four*and«twenty houra Each branch

usually yidds about a quart a day, though some will yield

two or three or more, and this branch, dropping continually,

lasts for the space of sia montha To receive this liquor they

attach a pot, also of cocos, to tiie branch or spathe, in such

wise that the wind cannot .cany the droppings away.

With this liquor they make honey and sugar. Ihey

collect it in a pan and boil it with certain white porous

pebbles that are found in the sea When boiled for some

time it becomes converted into honey, as excellent as ordinary

honey, or, rather, as the finest syrup imaginable ; it is ydlow

like wax, but they make it dear or thick as they pleasa*

From this honey also is manufactured sugar, by bdling

with other pebbles and then drying it: thus is produced a

fine sugar, either white or candy, wherein is much traffic

young trees. “The length and erennev of the threads or fibres, the

regular in whkh they etoas each other at obUqno andsa the

extent of rarfaee, and the thieknaw of the pieea, corraapondlng with

that of ooarse ootton doth, the aingnlar manner in whioh the fibres ate

atlaehed to eaeh other, oanse this enrioua anbotanoa wore in tha loom

of natnra, to lepcaaant to the eye a remarkable raaemblaaee to doth

span and woven by human ingeonity” (Ellis, FdyaatjaaJbaaafvbit). It

is mneh used for. aievoa, and also in the South Sea for making

elothai

* Anw, Mrl, or “toddy**.

* The MaldiviaiM nuike thdr Jaggary in this nuuiner still.
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done, both at Ute Maldives and also at Gael and Ceylon.

But this sugar is not by any means so white as cane sugar,

though in some places it is whiter than at others.

Also if of this liquor they desire not to make honey or

sugar, they put it on the fire and make an excellent brandy,

called by them Arae} which is quite as strong as ours here.

This brandy, or arac, the Portuguese use for a beverage,

hut they add thereto raiaina from Persia, putting aliout 80

or 35 pounds of them in a cask, and mixing the whole to-

gether to redden and sweeten it The Portuguese drink no

other wine, and call this vin de pass^ ; it is very good and

cheap. Great lords sometimes drink Spanish wine, which is

very dear out there. If vinegar be wanted, this liquor is left

for ten or twelve days to turn sour, and the vinegar so made

is as strong as the best wc have here.

Thus from the same tree can be obtained fruit and wine

;

but, to say truth, the fruit is in that case neither so good

nor so plentifuL Wherefore at the Maldives, where these

trees are so numerous, they set apart certain of them solely

for the production of wine ; and then, a single tree cannot

have more than two or three of these distilling taps going

at once. Nevertheless, some wine can be drawn from a tree

which is left to bear firuit, but a small quantity only.

The tree has yet another commodity, viz., that at the top

it throws out a tender shoot* about two or three feet long,

which is very good eating, and as sweet as an almond. I have

eaten it many a time. When the trees are felled for the

purpose of building, this tendril is promptly cut, but never

except then.

Another extraordinary thing is, that when the cocos is ripe

* From Ar. ’araff, “ ponpiistioo". The toddy is twiee dietiUed,

giving one-eighth of its quantity ia undi.
* See above^ jk 73, note.

* The eo-ealled *' cooonut eabbage**, M. mk-IcnH, Sa. poUhoda.

Whea boUed it ie very doUeste, with a aatty flavour. The aatives prcK

serve it in vinegar and nee it as a pickle.
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and diy, if yoa put it in some damp place, or in the ground,

for the qpace of three weeks or a month, the water within

forms itself into a kind of apple, yellow on the surface and

white beneath^; this is as tender and sweet as can be, and

melts inthe mouth. The dainty and curious among the inhabi-

tants eat this often, esteeming it most delicate fare, and even

give it to their little children. This apple is the germ of the

cocos, which would shoot forthwith and engender a tree were

it left a whjie longer, for the kernel that is all around the

shell in manner described has naught to do with the germi-

nation of the cocos, but only the water within; this it is

which furnishes the substance. The rest of the cocos rots,

and is good for nothing more.

Further, the natives make a sort of merchandise out of the

fruit of the cocos, which finds a market all over India, and

fetches a high price too ; they call it mppara.* They take

the fruit, break it in two parts, and dry it in the sun, which

causes it to shrink mightily ; and it will thus keep as long as

they wish. They pack it in sacks and send it to all parts.

It is of good flavour, and serves for sauces and soups. It is

carried in quantities to Arabia, and the oil extracted from it

is much better and will keep longer than that drawn from

quite fresh fruit.

Black dyes are obtained from the sawdust of cocos; it is

steeped in the water and honey of this same tree, and left in

the sun for some days
;
a very black and excellent dye is

thus produced.*

Of the stalks of the fruit are made paint-brushes for

1 M. Sin. pada modi.

* Probably miqwiat for hupparo; M. b^ard, Sia. kopara, Eng.

eopra, Ceylon esporU annually about 60,000 ewta. of oopra, and a

small quantity is sometimas ai^attsd from^ MaMiTSO to Csylon.

* Mr. Ball says they make two binds (o) toW-dii^ dHurooal burnt

from the soft aboil, mixsd with oooonut oil, and used for painting boats,

et<L i (t) mMLdeb', oharooal from tho'bard aboil, mined with water, and

used as ink.
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painting their boats, galleys, temples, and houses, which are

painted all over, but never (as I have said before) wiUi the

figures of men.

I have oftentimes seen at the Maldives an infinite number

of ships of 100 or 120 tons, built entirely of this timber,

without any iron or other wood or material except what this

tree produces. The anchors even are made of it, and are

very excellent and handy. They have a cross-piece of wood

of the same tree, hollowed out and packed with flints and

little stones, and then firmly closed. This is to render the

anchor heavier, so that it shall catch and keep a better hold.

The planks are fastened with pins, and lashed and seamed

within with cordage made of the fruit. Moreover, these

ships, entirely built, fitted, and equipped with the timber or

fruit of this tree, are loaded with merchandise proceeding from

the same tree, to wit, cordage, mats, sails of cocos, comfits,

oil, wine, sugar, and other goods, all the produce of this tree.

And this is true also of the provisions of the ship, whether

of meat or drink ;
and whether the voyage be to Arabia, 800

or 900 leagues distance, or to the coast of Malabar, Cambaye,

Sumatra, or elsewhere. These vessels last four or five years,

and with repairs and proper treatment will make many long

voyages.

To make their drums they hollow a trunk of this tree till

it be quite thin
;
then, when they have caught some of the

fish, called by us the ray, which they never eat, they skin it,

and cover their drums with the hide, as I have already said.'

These rays are the largest to be seen anywhere.

They use this wood also as being the best for polishing and

furbishing articles of iron or copper, whether arms or

household utensils. They also employ powdered porcelain

mingled with oil to scrub, clean, and polish their arms and

other utensils.

For the rest, I have yet to say that there are two sorts of

> above, p. .S.^1.

VOL. IT.—2. U
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these cocos trees
;
the fruit of the one when young being

sweet and tender as an apple, that of the other not sa The

tender and sweet are very rare, and held in great esteem, but

when they are ripe they are not so good as the others.

I have given an extensive description of this tree, as being

one of the greatest marvels of the Indies ; also because I

sojourned five years at the Maldives, where it is the chief

source of wealth, food, and all commodities, and where they

are better^perienced in drawing its produce and in apply-

ing it to the divers petty amenities of life than elsewhere in

India. Nor have I only seen all this a few timea I have

eaten this fruit and lived upon it regularly. I myself pos-

sessed a groat number of trees, and those of thc very best,

and myself produced all these commodities which I have

described. Wherefore, I have thought it not otherwise than

proper that I should describe with all particularity that

which I have learnt by an experience so long and so well

approved.



Advice to those who would undertake the voyage
to the East Indies. The order and police observed by

the French in their navigation, the great faults and exeeaset

committed by them, with examples thereof, and a

word of caution against the like.

iNASMUCft as it is o.xpc<liuMt and iicccs-sary fpr those who

would undertake the voyage to the East Indies to know the

proper times and seasons for aetting out, both on the outward

and the homeward voyage, the things whereof they ought to

moke provision, and the manner of their governance, whereby

to avoid the accidents which hourly befall, as indeed I have

myself experienced many and many a time—on these matters

I will give a short discourse which may serve fur a conclu*

sion to my voyage, and will treat in some measure of the

excesses and lack of order attending our navigation, and the

means of remedying the same. I begin by saying that

voyagers most above all things take care to set out in season

in order to successfully weather the Cape of Good Hope and

the coast of Natal, where the winds and storms are both very

frequent and very dangerous, and the more so when the pas-

sage of these regions is made out of season.

It behoves them also to be provided with good and expe-

rienced sea-pilots, who have made the voyage several times,

and have a practical knowledgQ of it, for it is certain that if

we had had a good pilot our voyage had come to happy issue.

They must make choice of good ships that are inured to the

sea, and have already made some voyages
; because, if on a

long voyage any accident befalls a new ship that has not

been proved at sea, it cannot be repaired. Farther, for a

Jl 2
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complete voyage there must be a company of four or five

ships at the leas^ one of these to carry victuals, ship’s utensils,

and other furniture and material for the repair of the other

ships in case of need, and to make fitting distribution of her

men and provisions as occasion may require : when she is

thus emptied she may be abandoned. Also it is very desir-

able to have a small pinnace, which is of infinite service in

approaching dose to land and in reconnoitring.

I have ])pt found it of use to sheath the ship with lead as

ours was. For although this may be good against worms,

preventing them from piercing the timbers, yet for all that it

clogs the vessel overmuch. The Portuguese use it only at

the seams and joinings of the timbers. For this purpose tin

would seem to me the most suitable.^

Moreover, it is requisite to make good provision of fresh

water rather than wine, seeing the heat is so vehement that

the drinking of wine rather enhances than quenches the

thirst ; nevertheless, you must take some,, and some brandy

also, to drink when you approach the Cape of Good Hope,

which is a cold neighbourhood, and also to keep for the return

voyage when you begin to reach the altitude of Spain and

* The PortugueM had formerly used complete lead eheathing, but pro-

bably it had been given up for economical reasons. Sir R. Hawkins
has some interesting remarks on this subject {ffawkinif Voyayes^ p. 208)

:

^ In Spaine and Portingall, some sheathe their shippes with lead ; besides

the cost and weight, although they use the thinnest sheet-lead that I
have seene in any place, yet it is nothing durable, but subject to many
easualtiea Another manner is used with double plankes, as thicke

without as within, after the manner of furring, which is little better than
that with lead ;.to besides his weighty it dureth little, because the
worme in small time paaseth through the one and the other. A third

manner of sheathing hath been used amongst some with fine canvas

;

which is of small continuance, and so not to be regarded. The fourth

prevention, which now is moat aooompted of, is to bume the utter

planke tiU it eome.to be every place like a cole, and after to pitch it

;

this is not bad.*’ He then describes the Chinese method of vamidiing,
and lastly the English mode, vis., by thin sheathing boards over layers

first of tar and then of hair. The most approved modem sheathing is

eo|^ over felt.
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Fiuioa Bat it most be Spanish wine, for that of France

will not keep under the Torrid Zone. We carried some that

went bod before we reached (he line. Then the candles to

be carried mast be of wax, for tallow melts, ond olive oil

must be carried for food, that being a most wholesome thing

at sea, and at all times very nsefol for sauces and seasonings,

while walnut oil should be carried for the lamps.

Above all, the provisions and refreshments must be care-

fully basbanded,'for the reason that during this long and diffi-

cult voyage many accidents and diseases befall, and amongst

others scurvy. In this matter not a few of our men had a

sad experience, who, in the space of three or four months

they were at sea, bad without consideration eaten and wasted

all their provisiona And then, when sundry dilments over-

took them^ they had noticing left for their sustenance, where-

fore did many die that could not eat of the ships victuals,

which consist of salt meat, biscuit, and salt fisL

Amongst other things it is necessary to be forewarned of

the ailments which ordinarily occur on this voyage. The

first is one very common under the Torrid Zone, and among

the most cruel and painful, whether to witness or to endura

I speak with some knowledge, for I was twice attacked with

it, the first time on the voyage out, when we reached the

Island of St Lawrence, and again at Goa, where it seized me
when I was abed in the house of Don Diego Hurtado de

Mendoza. This malady is a grievous pain in the stomach,

which comes on only at night, but in manner so strange that

one can.hardly breathe, and tiie sufferer tosses and strains by

reason of the extremity of the pain. It is most prevalent

near the line,where the heats are the greatest and most violent;

and yet it proceeds from cold, because the excessive beat of

the day attracts all the natural heat of the body and causes

it to exhale
; then as night falls it becomes so fkint and

feeble that without feeling the night chill ooming on, one falls

asleep at sunset, and then the ensuing cold is attracted to the
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mouth of the stomach, which is thereby incoutinently swollen

with these throes. This illness sometimes lasts twenty.-four

hours
;
in my case the worst of the pain lasted only three or

four hours. Yet does it make itself felt for three or four days

thereafter, and the only remedy is heat, viz., by drinking good

Spanish or Canary wine, or brandy, cinnamon water, or other

ardent liquids.

For a protection against this disease one must be clad

warmly, and well covered at nights, and above all care must

be taken not to sleep in the dews of sundown and night.

The head must be swathed, the legs well and warmly enclosed,

and the stomach in like manner. For this purpose they wear

broad bands sufficient to cover the stomach, quilted and

stuffed with cotton,^ and handsomely powdered with scents.

It is indeed a strange thing that in the hottest places the

body becomes quite cold and bereft of heat.

Now with regard to another malady, called seurbut by the

Hollanders and thegum disease by the Portuguese^weFrench

call it " le mal de terre”, 1 know not why, for it comes on at

sea and is cured on land. It is a very common ailment in

all parts of the voyage, and is contagious, even by approach-

ing or breathing another’a breath. It is. ordinarily brought

on by the great length of the voyage, and the long sojourn-

ing at sea, and also by the want of washing and cleanliness,

and of changing linen and other clothes
;
by the sea air and

water, by the corruption of the fresh wfiter and the victuals,

washing in sea water without washing afterwards in firesh

;

by cold, and sleeping in the night dews,—all these cause this

disease. Those attacked become swollen as by dropsy, and

the swelling is as hard as wood, chiefly on the thighs and legs,

cheeks and throat, all the surface being suffused with dark

blood, of a livid and leaden hue, as though it were all

toinours and contusions, rendering the muscles and nerves

* A description of the Cummerbund”.
•* rortb Maf ihif tfcnyhm.
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impotent and stiff. Besides this the gums are ulcerated and

black, the flesh all swollen, the teeth displaced and loose, as

though they had but a slight hold
; indeed, most of them fall

out. Add thereto a breath so foetid and disgusting that one

cannot approach
; it can be smelt from one end of the vessel

to the other. The appetite is not lost, but the distress of the

teeth is such that one can only eat slops, wherewith the ship

is but ill furnished
; indeed, one becomes so famished and

greedy that it would seem as if all the victuals in the world

would not sufiice to produce satiety. Tlie discomfort is, in

fact, greater than the pain, which is confined to the mouth

and gums. So it is that full often a man dies at his talking,

drinking, and eating, without knowledge of his approaching

end. Then, too, this malady makes a'man so opinionative and

fractious that nothing pleases him. Some die in a few days,

others endure a while longer ere they die. They become of

a white or yellowish colour, and when first overtaken with

the disease the thighs and legs are covered with little pustules

and spots like flea-bites, which is the black blood issuing

through the pores of the skin ; the gums begin to rise, and

to become cancerous. Tlie patient is subject to syncope,

fainting, convulsions, and nervous swoonings. 'While we

were at the Island of St. Lawrence there died three or four of

our men of this malady, and when their heads were opened

all the brain was found to be black, tainted, and putrified.

The lungs become dry and shrunk like parchment that is held

near the fire. The liver and spleen wax immoderately large,

and become black and covered with apostumes full of the

most loathsome matter. During this sickness a sore never

heals or closes up
;
on the contrary, it runs to gangrene and

putrefaction. When a man is c.eizcd at sea, let him use

what remedies he will, all are useless, and nothing avails but

to get ashore wherever possible, and gain refreshment of

sweet and fresh water and fruits, without which none can

be cured, do wliat he will. It is a terrible thing to sec the
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big lamps of foul flesb that have to be cat from the

goms.^

Such are the maladies to which men are most sabjoct on

this vojage, and whereof, they must be well advised so os to

guard agiuDst them, or care them as best tliey can.

But it |s especially necessary before setting ont to make

provision of orange and lemon juice in order to their pro<

tection against this scurvy, because there is nothing more

sovereign to resist it than the refreshments of the land, the

which consist of fresh water, oranges, and lemons; this I

have observed and experienced many a time.

Moreover, it behoves men to be sober as well in drinking

as in eating, and when they happen upon some islands where

they can obtain fresh viands, it is not good to eat overmuch

thereof, nor even of the fruits.

One must not sleep too much, for that is unwholesome,

especially sleeping by day. Moreover, as I said before, there

is a pjoper time and season for setting out, to wit, at the be-

ginning of March, for if you do not get away then you will

find calms at the equinoctial line, and currents at the coast of

Ouinea, which bring about the loss of the voyage, as indeed

was our case, for we did not set out till the month of May,

nay, till the 18th of that month, and so were delayed by

contrary winds off Guinea for more than four montha Had

we started sooner we had made the passage easily enough.

The coast of Guinea is intemperate and unhealthy, and those

that go to the Indies must take care not to get out of their

course ou the Guinea coast, for it is the most unhealthy place

in the world, and very difficult to get out of by reason of the

calms. Furthermore, as they near the Cape of Good Hope

they will usually frdl in with violent storms and contrary

winds.

Likewise they must take warning not to touch land on this

r CompsK Sir Biehaid Hawkins’ aeeoantof aeorvy and its prevention

in the Hawtim* VSqfapw, pp. 198.42.
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side the Cape of Good Hope ; on the return voyage only it

is cnstomaiy to touch at the island of St Helena.

Coming home on the return vojrage from the Indies, they

must set out at the end of December or banning of January,

so as to avoid the same perils, for it is most necessary to

double the Cape of Good Hope at the beginning of May, or

sooner if possible. We did not leave Goa till the end of

January, and for this reason were nearly lost, being two

months in sight of the Cape ere we could double it, and all

tlie time buffeted by contrary Avinds.

It were well also to have priests for the exercise of our

religion, to console the sick, and to administer to them the

Sacraments of the Church.

I come now to the matter of our order and police in naviga-

tion. to the great faults committed, as the same were observed

by me in my voyage, and the means of remedying them.

When we set out from France we were two ships, whereof

one was the Admiral, the other the Vtee-Adiniral. The

genefal of both was on board the Admiral, while his

lieutenant-general commanded tlie other. The general had

on board his own ship his own lieutenant, and the lieu-

tenant-general had also his own lieutenant with him; so

that each vessel had her own captain and lieutenant
;
add a

pilot, a second pilot, a mate, a second mate, a merchant, a

second merchant, a clerk, two surgeons, two pursers, two

cooks appointed by the captain, and two) chief stewards.

There was also a master gunner, assisted by five or six

gunnera Such are the persons in command and the officers

of a French ship.

The captain hath absolute command in all things
;
and

the chief merchant hath power over the merchandise and

trading only ;
for the second is only for his assistance, and

to take his place if peradventure he should die For this

cause there be always two for each office, this being wisely

ordained as a provision for the supply of vacancies. Never-
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theless, there is no increase of pay hereby, but of honour

only : for in our ships pay is never increased or diminished,

and if a man should die the first day after going on board

his heirs would be paid for the whole voyaga In our

voyage wages were paid monthly, three months being

advanced to each man before we sailed. The pay amounted

to half as much again as the English or Hollanders (who

observe the same order in their ships as we) give to their

seamen.

So then the captain has power over all, and the factor or

chief merchant has control over the merchandise, having

under him a clerk, who is appointed, according to maritime

practice, by the lords or burgesses to whom the ship lielongs,

and so with the other olBcera But this clerk hath not the

same trust and power as on the Portuguese ships. He merely

registers the merchandise laden upon and discharged from

the ship in the way of traffic, and has no other office. As for

the pilot, his office is only in what concerns the navigation,

and he is not held in the same awe as are the Portuguese

pilota The mate has command overall the seamen, and the

care of the shipi and all her utensils and victuals. This I

have found a bad arrangement, inasmuch as he appoints

pursers that are at his beck.

The mate and second mate take a hand at jobs just like the

mariners. There are also two stewards, chosen by the captain

and the mate from among the best and most capable of the

mariners. They are appointed to have charge of the ropes,

sails, tackle, and other ship's furniture, and 'tie they who cut

and mend all these when necessary. They are chiefs over all

the seamen next after the mate and second mate, and are very

necessary. They have command over all the young mariners

aDd ship's boys, to whom they alone can give tlie lash. As

for the surgeons and apothecaries, they have to do only what

appertains to their own calling, having no rank in the ship's

company like the other officers. For it is not with us as
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with the PortngneM, seeing thst (with ns) all the other men,

whether gunners, pursers, cooks, coopers, carpenters, black*

smiths, sail-menders, and others are rated as mariners, and

do all the like work. For, saving the captain and his lieu-

tenant, the merdiant, the clerk, and the surgeons, all the

others take their turn at the night watches and work like

the rest, whatever their birth. I have seen many scions of

good family that came to sea solely for their pleasure, and

drew no pay, yet were liable to the same labour and fatigues

as the rest.

As for the pursers, there be two of them to assist each

other, because they take night watches, and every four days

serve out to each man a portion of bread, wine, and water,

beginning with the captain, and ending with the boy or page,

to all etiually, viz., three pounds of biscuit, a pot of Spanish

wine, and three pots of water only to each for four days.

Other victuals are supplied by the two cooks to tlie whole

company, the pursers distributing the same in platters

equally, that is, on each platter a mess for six persons, and

each one takes thence his own share of biscuit and drink. At

the captain’s table there is always something better and out

of the ordinary. Also more than six persons are provided

for at his mess, for all persons of honour and quality are

received there. Neither the mate nor tlie pilot eats at the

captain’s table. Six persons of like quality are chosen to

mess together. Such was our manner of living on board

our ships
;
but there was, as 1 found, one default amongst

others, which was this, that the burgesses and owners of the

ship ought to have appointed a superintendent of the pro-

visions, who should be under the command neither of the

captain nor of the mate ; inasmuch as they appointed to

be pursers whom they would—^ill-conducted fellows, who

dared not refuse them anything they asked, for fear of being

removed from their office. Tliis was the cause that our

victuals were full soon eaten up, and a clean sweep made of
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them, sod ereiy dsy anxe penpetual bickerings end quaixels

on this subject

The next day after depaiture, the captain and mate call

the whole ship’s company to make the " matelotage”, that is,

to arrange the seamen in pairs, like comrades on shore,

beginning with the captain and lieutenant down to the

humblest boys; and thereafter these call each other only by the

name of mateUi?- This “matelotage” consists in these succour-

ing and aiding one another like brothers, according to the

custom of the sea, whensoever required. So, too, all the seamen

are divided into two parties, the mate having one and the

second mate the other, for purposes of relief. For, when one

party is asleep, the other is on watch, and does the work for

the space of four or five hours. On board our French ships

there is no difference between the several mariners, as with

the Portuguese; all are equal, though there be some of

greater age and capacity than others, yet is there no difference

made in name or quality, save only that the former receive

a higher wage.

Further, I must in all candour mention one matter, which

I have already touched, although it be little to the honour

of the French, yet do I mention it as a warning, and to the

end it may be corrected, and a better disposition made. It

is this, that I have never seen mariners of such ill and vicious

behaviour as ours. In our voyage the greater part of the

officers and mariners were of St. Malb, and well-nigh all kins-,

men ;
notwithstanding which there was ordinarily naught but

strife and quarrel betwixt them, nor did I ever see any two

men bear to one another any goodwill, friendship, or respect

None was willing to obey those that were in command. To

this add—and hereiu is ray chief complaint—that they were

the greatest swearers and bla^hemers of the name of God

anywhere to be. met with ; insomuch that I ceased to feel

surprise that our voyage succeeded so ill, seeing what great

* ABoarsslloiiMy“nMmste**siid“iiMts".
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sin was committed on board our ships day by day. The

greater port of them were drunkards and very gluttons, for

they had been well content to have eaten and drunk our

whole substance in a single day, had that been possible,

without any thought for the morrow. So it was that all

the refreshments brought for their private use, to sustain them

in sickness and necessity, were finished ere we had passed the

Line
;
and when they fell sick, they had not wherewithal to

comfort them, except the common sea fare of healthy men.

The most of these fellows, too, were altogether lacking in

devotion, and observed neither Lent nor Vigils
;
one would

even rob another of his meat and drink. In |:^od sooth, I

candidly confess that 1 had rather make shift to do with the

worst barbarians in the world than with them ;—men whom
oftentimes in the height of a storm I have observed to swear

and blaspheme more than before. Nevertheless, they are

very good soldiers and mariners, and capable beyond all other

nations of the highest enterprises ; albeit they will neither

obey, nor deny their bellies aught, nor brook to be anywise

corrected.

All these things from the beginning gave me a bad opinion

of the success of our voyage; then, too, we delayed our

departure too long, for in place of taking ship in the month

of February, as arranged, we with difficulty got away at the

end of May. This was a great fault, but the chiefest, and that

which damnified us the most, was our long delay after

doubling the Cape of Good Hope. Next, we did not take the

coarse outside of the Island of St. Lawrence, the cause

whereof was that we dallied too long with the Hollanders’

ships. We had fine weather, and let the ships go at their

will, for the most part under the lower sails ;
whereas the

Hollanders, better sailors than we, held always to their

course along the coast of Africa, and we only followed them.

For the space of three or four days the matter was who should

give the best cheer, with braying of trumpets, bands of
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music, and TollqFS of cannon : all this was an affair of honour

with the captainA The ship which had given the feast fired

off all its guns by way of adieu, when any returned to his

own vessel. The Hollanders told us it was them we had

sighted on the coast of Guinea off Serseylyonne.^ In truth,

it must be confessed they are worthier to make that voyage

than we, for the French are more delicate, and less capable

of fatigue, and worse husbands of their resources
; also they

eat too muph, whereas the Hollanders keep what little

refreshment they have until they fall in with their friends,

or fell sick, while our men never care to eat the ship's victuals

so long as they have any of their luxuries left The

Hollanders also make shift to do without wine, and drink

water alone. Those we met had but one quart of witie in

fifteen days, while we had four. Their biscuit was all black,

while ours was like chapter-house bread. On this coast of

Ethiopia we saw all night long many fires on the tops of the

high mountains.

But I must not forget to mention tiiat when ships are

sailing in company or meet one another at sea, and are yet

afer off, and those on board cannot speak by word of mouth,

this default may be supplied on both sides by the use of

trumpets, whereby intelligence may be given as well as by

the voice. This is observed only on the ships of the French,

English, and Hollanders.

But to return to the disorders of our voyage
;
that which

gave me the worst presage was, as 1 have said, the great

sins committed daily by our crew. The service of God

was in nowise observed, as I have seen it observed as

wdl among the Portuguese as the English and the

HoUanders; and even among the Indians, who are more

observant of their religion than we of oura Among ns was

wftfcbing but quarrelling, even among our chief men ; as, for

inatoiMM, between the captain and the chief merchant, who

> /.e., Mena Leoaa
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ifaruck one another, and were for mote than tax months with*

out speaking or eating together ; and but for the storm that

overtook ns off the coast of Natal, which aroused their con-

sciences, I believe they would not have spoken during the

whole voyage : and when they did so, it was not out of

apprehension of deatli, though we saw that to be as near as

well could be. All we could do was to crave pardon of God

and man, and pump the ship free of water
;
and for four days

and four nights we were without sails, helm, and masts.

But the cause of their being brought together again was that

after the storm was over n council was held, and advice

taken what we ought to do, and where we ought to go for our

refreshment, and for the repair of the ship. To this council

the merchant would not come
; wheretipon the other officers

took an attestation of the whole ship’s company, to make their

report of the matter on the conclusion of tlie voyage to

the Honourable Company, forasmuch as a private quarrel,

quoth they, ought not to prejudice the general concern, nor to

prevent them from doing the duties of their offices. This

brought about their reconciliation.

Their quarrel arose out of nothing but the placing of a

chest; for the captain’s brother, seeing a place vacant, had his

chest placed there without more ado, whereas the merchant's

chest two days ago had been removed from the same spot,

because, as I believe, it interfered witii the whipstaff of the

helm. Thereupon the merchant comes and removes the

ches^ and on his own authority replaces his own. Forthwith

the two come to high' words, and at length to blows, and with

some difficulty they were separated. We being then at anchor

at the island of Anobon, our captain straightway despatched

our gallon to the Croisaant to give word to Monsieur de la

Bardeliire of the occurrence, and begging him to come and

restore order. This he did, and wlien he had heard the pleas

on either part, and taken counsel thereupon with all Uie chief

officers of tlie two vessels, he ordered the chain to be fetched.
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Hearing this, the merchant, without a word, ran tb hie cahin

to prime and cock his pistol When the chain was bron^t

the general gave order that he be chained by the feet to the

mainmost^ which is tiie- usual place for chaining misde-

meanants
; but first that he should be straitly reprimanded

for having dared to attack his captain. But as they went to

seize him he presented his pistol ready cocked, protesting

he would kill the first man that laid a hand upon him.

Whereupo^ the general, in great wrath, vowed he would not

take his departure till he should be seized
;
but our captain,

being of a mild and benign disposition, notwithstanding that

he had been insulted, hiifiself besought the general to pardon

him, ond so did both ships' companies. The general yielded

to this request
;
the merchant, however, was not appeased,

for ho was the proudest and haughtiest man I ever saw, and

the most revengeful, and had quarrels with everyone.

In short, to return to my discourse, it was very pitiable to

see 80 much wrangling, to hear the utterance of so much

blasphemy, and to witness so many larcenies an'd revengeful

deeds as were done amongst us. Often out of revenge they

would cast overboard one another's baggage by night, or cut

the cords that kept their linen and shirts together; in a word,

there was no wickedness or malice they were not guilty of.

When one fell sick they mocked him with the utmost inhu-

manity, and when one died they rejoiced, and, instead of

praying God for him, said there would be. so much victuals

to spare. They, even cursed the voyage, and all who had a

hand in the undertaking: insomuch that I altogether de-

spaired of- any success to an enterprise wherein was neither

law, nor discipline, nor fear of God. But if I may be per-

mitted to make a conjecture of the sinister nature of days, I

win mention what I observed, viz., that I left St Mole on a

Friday, and that I left Goo, the Maldives, St Helena, and

Brazil all on the same day, and not one of my voyages was

fortunate, as I have already told.
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This was the first sea-voyage I ever made, and, as it

proved in my case, it was a very luckless experience to have

come across snoh harbarous, inhuman, and ill-conditioned

fellows, for out of the whole crew of the Cctiin I found not

one that was courteous and geutle, or that had a spark of

honqnr, except onr captain, Du Clo$ Neirf, who was constable

of St Malo. He was a person of good morals, and very

learned, especially in mathematics and in the knowledge of

the globe and of sea-charta In short, he manifested nothing

of his St Malo origin, yet was he quite unfit to make this

voyage, and it was the first time he had been to sea. He
was a man of letters, and had more of the mien of a courtier

than of aught else. He was, indeed, too gentle and timid for

a captain, and none of the St Malo men, who, though they

knew each other well, were quite without mutual respect,

took any account of his orders. Neither of our captains had

any authority from the king or the Court of Parliament to

administer justice, therefore everyone encroached. Moreover,

our captain was of a melancholic complexion, and somewhat

delicate and weak in body, so that he was incapable of great

fatigue, and had none of the qualities requisite in a soldier

and a seaman. This may serve for an advertisement to all

that would undertake great voyages, to choose their men well

according to their qualities and natures. For it is necessary

that the chiefo and leaders of such enterprises should be both

well qualified and of good character ;
and I know full well,

by the ill-conduct and government of our voyage, how dearly

we paid for default in selection of a captain.

The captain mn.st not only be a man of authority and of

good birth, he must understand the sphere and navigation

chart; he must be of soldierly temper, and of great en-

durance; above all, he must have absolute power over all

beneath him, even to condemn them to death. For if he be

a son of the soil, and of humble condition, he will not be

feared ;
and if such an one attempts to inspite fear by um of
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forces there will be risk of revolt Kextt the men whom he

chooees most be of jwoper qualify, not given to wine, nor

mutinons, nor quarrelsome, for a single mutineer in a ship

infects the whole crew. Next let him appoint for pursers trust*

worthy men, and let him as little as possible hector his

crew, especially those that hold responuble posta Let him

show favour to the well-deserving, and rather to good

mariners than to good soldiers. To my knowledge, some of

our men, in^ revenge for a single cuff which the mate gave

to a Flemish gunner, made a plot, when we should be

arrived at Sumatra, to lay a slow match to blow up all the

powder in the ship before deserting; so they afterwards con-

fessed to us, when we were wrecked at the Maldives. And
notwithstanding that we were all in the like captivity, they

spoke all the ill they could of us to the king of the Mal-

dives, saying we were all robbers and pirates, and had

brought them by force. This had not much effect, because

the Maldivians could not have treated us worse than they

did. But thus it is seen how the recklessness of a single

man can sometimes ruin a whole community, and also how

dangerous it is to give the command of a vessel to one that

hath not skill to exercise it welL

More than all, a good mariner cannot be too highly prized

and rewarded, for he is seldom to be had. You will find

plenty of raw hands, that is, fellows to haul on the ropes,

but the mariners are they who rig and handle the ship, and

are always ready to go aloft to the mast-heada A good

mariner is much more able to save a ship than a good

soldier ia

Finally, a captain ought to establish good order in his ship

from the very first; he should be careful aboye all that

pnqrers be duly said, and to this effect should take with him

some ecdesiastics (as I said beforeX and should require re-

spect to be paid to them, for the seamen will tender respect

and honour to none unless constrained thereta He must
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also rigorously punish all thefts, and chiefly those of meat
and drink, wherein great robberies are most commonly prac-

tised.

Such are the disorders and troubles that most usually arise

in our ships, and cause all our enterprises to succeed so ill.

Let us, then, take warning to remedy the same, as, indeed,

may easily be done by the means which I have described, so

may these be of some material service to all who shall in

the future undertake voyages of the like nature.

God he praised.
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SOME WORDS OF THE MALDIVE LANGUAGE.

In many parts of my book I have observed upon the diversity

of languages which are current throughout the East Indies.

I shall therefore content myself here, by merely repeating

that about Goa and its neighbourhood, besides life Portuguese,

which is the chief one in vogue, there is a native language

called CanaHne} Next there is the Malabar, which extends

along the whgle Malabar coast, from Ceylon and Cape Coinory

as far as Goa
;
for on the opposite coast, toward the east, tlie

language commonly spoken is that called Outerait^ which

extends far into the inner country of the mainland and the

realm of the Grand Mogor. This language is also spoken iii

Cambaye, Bengal, Bisnagat, and elsewhere, differing, only

slightly in dialects and idioms. At Malacca there is a lan-

guage called Afo/ays,-which also prevails over a wide region,

even to the Sunda Islands ;
for example, Sumatra, the Javas,

the Moluccas, etc. As. for the Maldives, they have their own

separate language, which is spoken only at those islands.

The best is spoken in the northern islands near the king’s

court, for towards the south they speak somewhat more

rudely, being more remote from the court, and from inter-

1 More properly Konkani; the modem division of North Canara is

part of the territory properly known as the Koiikan, and the old Portu-

gnese called the natives of thvir territory, hoth those of Goa and the

North (properly the Konkani*)^ and also those to the southward, in-

discrimiuately Canarim,

* A mistake : the languages on the cast coast are chiefly Tamil and

Teliigii. He was probably thinking of Mahratti.
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course with other nations. Besides this vulgar tongue, they

use also the Arabic language for the affairs of religion and

matters of science, just as Latin is employed with us ; it is

spoken and understood only by the priests and the learned. I

might have made a complete dictionary of the native lan-

guage, inasmuch as my long sojourn gave me a sufficiently

large and exact acquaintance vrith it ; but in order not to

weary my readers, I will content myself with giving here

some of the principal and more necessary words, which may,

I trust, satisfy the keenest curiosity.^

1 In the fcdlowing voeabnlary the modern forms and notes are, for

oonvenienoe, placed side by side. The dxst two columns represent the

text. The third column shows the words as now written and used.

It will seen that, in many cases—such as Kaldge ** God*’, hulagu wind’*,

kadu ** sea’*, etc.—the n of Pyrard*s time is no longer written : it is,

however, still sounded in speech, giving the consonant, which formerly

followed it, a slight nasal tone. The cases where this pronunciation

occurs will be found by reference to the words in the first column.

The few instances in which Pyrard has misapprehended the exact

meaning of words will be noted in the fourth column, where also are

given the Sinhalese equivalents and tome of the more obvious deriva-

tions.

Some years ago, before I had the advantage of Mr. Bell’s assistance, I

published this vocabulary in the Journal of the R. Asiatic Society (N. S.,

vol. X, p. 173). In testimony of Pyrard’t accuracy, 1 then supplied the

modem equivalents from the vocabulary compiled by Lieut. Christopher,

in 1821, and published in the J, R. A. S,^ vols. v, vi. This list, which is

fuller than Pyrsrd's, and the only other as yet published, should be re-

ferred to by anyone desirous of further studying the Maidive dialect. As
it coincides, with but few exceptions, with Mr. Bell’s list of equivalents

in the third column, it has been thought that special mention of it in the

fourth column is hardly required except in eases of variance.

Some valuable suggestions as to cognate Sinhalese words have been

supplied by B. Gunasekara lludaliyar. Chief Government TVanslator at

Colombo, and F. M. Wikramaeinha, Amistant Librarian, Colombo

Museum.
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Pfrard's Voeabslary. Modsm. Notes.

God Calangue (.l/h*) Kaldga Lit the Great One
; perhaps

the same word as roHaat,

V. infrk.

Paradise 8au§rgu§ BuwantfB Sin. and Sansk. swarga.

Hell Nargue naraha Sin. naraka.

Angel MoUa rdXa Ar. nU, soul, spirit ** Angel"

is erroneous ; the word is

the Arabio equivalent of

/urana^ infrk.

Devil Chaitann/B saitdm Ar. Shaitdn,

Lucifer PmreU furdta Sin. prdta, goblin, sprite.

Evil spirit YbUii ihUii Ar. iblit.

Good deed daroumaiU darumiB Sin. and Sansk. dharmma.

PruTer Aloquan

(Xmra

aUikam-

kurdg

Perhaps the Sin. aluyamehd*

ra, the observance during

the morning watch.

Sin pnpa /d/a Sin. pdpa.

Love Nivi niyut t mute.

Will ridum ruhun Sin. ri/ti, wish or desire.

Law, religion Dime din Ar. din*

Understanding bottdtli/ biiddi Sin. huddhi

Soul Poufane /urana Btin.prdnA.

World iJouifi dvniya Ar. dunyd.

Sky OmhIoH udu Sin. ufhtf above.

Sun Ymux iru Sin. iru.

Star Tanj tari Sin. taru.

Star of the

North

Gao, gahd Sin. gaha (N&m,) the North
Star.

Star of the

South or S.

Cross

rally kdli Sin. kdli {see Clough).

Planets NaquaU nakat Sin. nakat. In Maidive the

final t is almost mute.

North Outovrou uturu Sin. utnru.

South JDacannau dekuHU Sin. dahuna.

East Yrvuaz iruwd Ijb.^ the sun-rise quarter, /ra,

sun i
ird, coming.

West Olangou hulagu Ijs,^ the windward quarter

;

of. Sin. sulanga or hulanga,

wind.

.Fire alipan ali/dn Cf. Sin. eliya, lights and

pdna for pahana^ moMiinE
also light or clear sight.

The Sinhalese saj tiipan

rcfd, ** the light haTing

appeared", ix., when it is

dawn.
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PmH'feVooiMwj. Modm. Notaa

Water Pmne fen otfiy Sin. jtwii.

EurUi Bin hin or hiy Sin. Vima; of. aleo Sin. fM-

8m CtndoM Main

landed property.

Cf. Tun. hadal.

Olonds Viht niU SimeoM.
Thiudar ganganron gngnri Sin. yigiri^ #^>^1 oat yigim ;

Tilylitailfiy vidi tidd

andgt^afafuiTd,to thunder.
Sin. aidn.

Bain rari tdri Sin. pakard.

Wind vai tdi Sin. rd.

TampMt Hitare tiudra Of. Sin. tiudra or visdri, the

Dew pini fini

region of the wind.

Sin^y^ai.

Day IhuUe dutdln Sin. daval and datdla.

Night t$gand$ rd or fdgadn Sin. rm. The MaldiTiane eay

Noon m§duron mendnru

rd-ya^n^ the night part (of

the day), juet as the Sin-

halese use ra-hdgoy with

the same meaning.

Prob. meda irt, the middle

Midnight mednn mendamu
sun.

Sin. maddhyama (rdtriya)^

Homing indnnon kednnn

the middle (of the night).

Cf. Pali aha - ndana ; Sin.

EToning auir$ hatim

ndinana^ morning.

Perh.=Aata-f>s, wasted sun

;

To-day adn adn

of. Sin. hatata or tavata.

Sin. ada.

Yeiterday Yi iyy6 Sin. iyd.

To-moROW
Paet time

madaman
eg&mdn4ii

mddamd
iku dntaa Sin. ika or int, before ; and

Future pnonduMs /aka dntoi

daroiy days. Of. also, Sin.

ayvipast.

Cf. Sin. pahn-dawoMy the fol-

Hour dam dama
lowing day, the morrow.

A spaoe of three hours ; Sin.

Sunday Adyta Idita

ydma. An hour is tdya

(Chr. 9ahddn\ Ar. Jd’af.

Sin. AdUiyay the Sun (God).

Monday Homa Hdma Bin. Sdma or Mao, the Moon.

Tueeday Bagar§ Anydra Sin. Angdhamtdy Mars.

Wedneeday Banda Bnda Bin. BndOy Meroury.

Thuziday Banratpaiy Bnrarfati Sin. Brikaapadiy Jupiter.

Friday Onfonrtm Hnknru Sin. Sihnrdy Venus.

Saturday Onnyra litmiklra Bin. Senatnrdy Saturn.

Month Mauf ntM Sin. iNd«fi and maM,
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Pyrwd'i Vooibuterj. llodtn

Clear aly all Sin. al% and elf, light

DnU endiry odiH Sin. andnra.

Til day aty vUiyvU edUtUHie Of, Sin. elueeU, and alnyam

viUM.

Til night nmywk ri-tgjge Cf. Bin. rm-vM. The tejje

here, and the tiUjJe of the

foregoing espreasion, seem

to be the pait participle,

ooneeponding to the Bin.

terkfika.

Life dyrU diH Sin. diri.

Death mare mam Sin. mara (n.), and mam,
death (m.).

Sieknen tally halt Cf. Sin. hari in hmri^hama,

inability, is., liokneii.

Ferer toman kuma Ar. haMMA; .bnt the word
Ane is also nsed (see vol. i,

p. 88), which seems to be

the Sin. una, or hvnu.

Country ral rarha or m* Cf. Sin. rata. Sanik. raekira.

Beaoh or Sea- atiry

shore

atiri Cf. Sin. tlra, tera, and nddara.

IsUnd gnefiral jazira kx.jazirnt.

Kingdom rague r^jje Sin. rajya.

River core kdm Sin. he and eya, river. Korn

is applied to any channel

or drain.

Salt lone lynu Sin. Innu.

Sea- or Salt-

water

lonepene luMr/en The Sin. use lunn-diya (diya

Mwater).

Fresh water mirepene miru^fen Sin. miripmnna {mikiri, or

miyuru, sweet, and pan).

Scented water pinipene JlnU/en Sim pini {pern), but here

again the Sin. me diya.

Rain-water verepene rdre-frn Sin. lam^diya.

Sand rely teli SiiLredi.

Coait earae kara Cf. Sin. kara in mdde^kara,

and Thm. tarai.

Cape eapy Perhaps oonneoted with Sin.

hmpu, that which ii ont oil:

of. Lat eaput, Or. iffeXd,

and English r^yfe. The
Maldivians me de^had, two

headlands, bnt not rk^hap\

one headland.
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PfiMd** TocAbaltfj. Modam. Vmm.

TfMi gati gai Sin. go#, gata, end gaha. In

Held, gat, eing. end pL, In

Sin. onlj plnzel now.

Hwbk pUa Sin. pila, trae, end pUi,

leew.
Bird! datum Mki
Firiiet nuua mat Sin. wuu.

BMttl soupis Of. Sin. qnedxnped.

Uon eiNfa tiege Sin.«<eiU.

El«phuit #• Sin.«M.

OumI a e* Sin. atMzd; Senek. titkaka.

Hone aue at Sin. at end atwagd.

Ox : oow gtri Bin, gtri.

Pif QwTm dru Sin.gf4.

Dog lungcuthtAou hal^a Sin. halu end balld. The m-
gtu Mtu ie en emnaing

miiteke, There were no
doge et the Meldlvei (lee

toL 1» p. 116), but the ex-

preoeion nagthhalu, teUed

dqg (fiege«teil), wee end
is still e term of ebnee.

Get hmdau hiM Sin. Mold; Sensk. hUdIa,

Sheep (m., f.) hacary hahari Ar. hahara; but of. Sin. haka^

logo, e strenge or distorted

enimel

Ret mida midd Sin. miyd.

Ciret tdbade

ion

tdbddu-huld Lit. “ oiyet-oet".

Leoperd vagim vagu Sin. toga.

Steg ptnMa /Ma Cf. Bia,pulli, the spotted one.

Hen cme^dUm kuMu Sin. kaktUo, fowls, bat kaka^

Id, cook, end kikUi, hen.

Cook aele hd Sin. tmrnU,

Grow kdlu Sin. kd, the one thet tawt;

though it meg be "the

bleok one"i frdm kola,

Ueok, the a being somc-

tlmes lengthened in Sin.

;

tp., hUmpUagd, the niek-

neme of e bleok short men.

Pigeon eetoreii ktiUtru Mr. Bell thinks this too is ono-

aetopoeio^end dtes eYedde

songi in whibh the oooing

ofdoTSS isrepnoented ** hn-

twTwa, haiwrwa dipatmat^.
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Pjrud'k Poflebelary. nodwB.

Parrot gimray gurd Bin. gird.

Heron macana md-kand Cf. Bin. hana AaAd, the paddy

bird ^Lomia orizivora).

Oooonnt tree roul m* Bin. ruk and ruka.

„ fruit car4 kdrhi

„ timber ary arki Not the timber, bat only the

mid rib or etalk of the

bianohee

N pan Bimyay, leaTeanaedforplait-

iny or thatohiny.

,, flower maoS md Bin. flMla.

•• root mo%l md Bin. mala.

ft top eoury kuri Bin. Aara.

Oooo-honej aoourou hakaru Bin. kakuru and takuru.

Beea'-honej ma mouy mamwy
Bngar cut'^aurau ui-ukkam Bin. aA| auyar-oane, and laAa-

ra.

Bnyar-oandy loM aeanrou lnim»kahirn Lit lalt-enyar. It ia lamp-

anyar, withaomeaalt mixed

with it

Wine roi rd The M. rd la aweet toddy;

the Bin. rd is fermented.

Pepper mirou mirw Bin. iiiiri#,Ghilliee,pam-fiitrt#,

pepper.

Cinnamon ponian bou-

lory

fonitorhi Lit the aweet f/onij bark

{torhi). M./cmi»Bin. pwni

in pmnidodan^ aweet oran-

yea. Pyrard inaerta aaAa,

ma-iriny it the bark of the

aweet manyo.
Nutmey taeoua takdva*

Olovea earampau karay/d BixL AardAa, Tam. kardnpu.

Ginyer ingourau ingupt Bin. inguru.

Ozanyea narigne ndrign Bin. naran-gedi, Ar. ndra^;.

Limea lomhoy laM Cf. Hiad.-Pera. limd.

Pomeynaatea anare aaadra Pen. andr.

Datea eadounm kadum Hind. AA^i far.

rAnn rcn^ raf Bin. my.
riki HM Bin. ridi.

auduUmdrs JMm-timarm Thli ie whiteleed. Mnlij

tim^ and Bin. and Maid.

hudm, white.

OoU
Bilfir

Tin
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VoMtatoiy. IMm. Koipi.

IiMd callatkimara kalu-tiMra Letd proper. MeUj tin#,

endM. end Sin. iki/e, blank.

Iron iagamie dnya^u Sin. yaiuda.

Steel wMlany miyalttui Thie ie neat ateel.

Breit tara$ iatd A mixture of meteli.

Bionie loi lo Sin. lof and MAe, metal in

generaL

Copper nmpanioS reneen-Ie The gold-like metaL

liui (m.) a jtyriaaaa /rikenuf Sin. pirmi.

Woman amykainn ankenuk Sip. anyana.

Child itury daH Sin. darn.

Hjaon wiapmUt$ WMgeJktd In the northern atoUatheyaay

may§ darffidu; bnt maya

/kfdiaatilliiaedintheaonth.

Sin. faef#puidmmj aon.

Hy daughter wuuUii Cf. Sin.maagi|yoonger alatar

:

naed to any yonng girl.

My wife •nlya ahi

Hnaband jHrit Jlri (mika) Sin.jpiWail.

Vnll brother or k$0hand§

•later

§b>hadu Idtw children of one womb.
Half brothereand aiatera on

the father*a aide nradehadu.

Son-in-law damy dami Cf. Hind, jeatd'i.

' The ordinary expreaaiona are

hnfdkaliye^ fbther-in-law,
Vather-in-law hourt and w^ditd, mother-in-

Mother-in-law kausa law. The worda giren

•eem to be the PMi Mumra
^ andaeafA

Male relatiTe lien liyan Really aiater'a hnaband or

wife*a brother.

Female relatiTe jmearr fakmteri Really brother'a wife or hna-

band'a aiater.

Father heim Wd Sin. kapa.

Grandfather kd/d In theaonthematoUaA4^«^
fhtherh lather, and md/d^

mother'a father.

Mother mmsd •md Sin. eeimd and amkd.

Oraadmother •MMiaaia eiaaiaiilaid In the-aonihem atolla aidaid

i.BMther1a methtt, and
emaadi fabber^a BMtlier.

Banghter-inp

law

Me U 8ia.MK.

Elder brother ke hM
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Tyiud'o Tcesheisrr. Modora. Korn.

Blder sister daft04 ddito

Tonnger

brother

Tonnger sister

ttoi kttjfi
,
Ct. Sin. Mid, *0/ld, MH. 1

1 Loth languages used irre-

ritroM kfljfd 1

speotirelj of actual rela-

' tionship.

Kinsmen timont timon Lit **!'* or ** mine”- Sin.

tamuo.

Con ini-gtniiMi bee dtdurjf de hi de^ri Lit. tlM two ehlldron of two
(older)brothon, or brothore'

obildm. The Sinholeeo do

not me tbie dual, bat with

thoia poronti ore oolled de*

maft^piyo,

romittaione dimitourou de-mityru The dool ie much ueed in

Moldirion. See foregoing,

olio de^mikun^ two men,

de^dikni^ two Urde. The
ielondeii do not,howeter.

me the elagnlor dnol of

the Sinholeee, dennek, o

(portj of) two pereone.

miturd, Chr.

giree rakumaUeri, friend.

Friende wtirelufi mamfat /.r., reconciled friende. Of.

Ar. mvMdlrtha, Chr. girfs

pleasure, amuse-

ment.

Enemies roll Cf. Sin. rmlm, wrath
;

rv-

dvru, cruel.

My mnxter Wrtnirtt manikH Cf. Sin. m^eofko, A few per-

sons, such as the Cnsi, are

styled manikv^/dtiu.

Teacher oifdrH edom Cf.Sin. ONisnr. WaHadu{Ar,
iMfdd) is also used.

'

Mistrees moniqoi manike

King ro00on roikmn This is probably not quite ae-

ornate. The ordiaarj term for king is raige/dea (/Aaa being

meielj honorifio), whidh Cbristp|dier giees. The Snlftaa'e

letters to O^lon use the word rmt («8ia. rsda). Jteige

is, therefore, genitleal, §0 being the genitiee ealBn oommon
to Maldiee and Sinhalese: iwsfe/dna ii_thnl our "Xlng*s

Xajesty**.
,
Jhrii-Aia woold seem» Sin. nffe-hewe, king's bosl-

necs, goe«rnment ; and Mr. Bell cites in laeonr of this eiew

the following enpresstons used in the Saltan's letters:—
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Pmrt'i Toaibiitoiy. Modm. WoIm.

TOihamugai vadaigen iniund^^ ha who ia oanying on tha

gOTammant'*; and JHvehi Jtdji rtalamu iMdaigennd^ **ha

who is oanyisg on tha goTonunant of tha ICaldiTo

raalm".

Qnaali TiHBquUague rani-hUage* Tha kUa ia probably of Par-

(fdnu) aian origin.

Prinoa eaUam kald- (fdnu) Of. Para. kd!dn, great.

PrinoeM eamenoi kamanek^ Cf. Sin. JJdmiai, lady ; Sanak.

(fdnu) kamini, woman.

Lord taibim idhihu \ Common to Pera., Hind., eto.

Lady ^ihOi idhiha ) Orig. Ar. ^hib, companion.

Oantlaman tae(mt<m taJmru* See Tol. i, p. 68, note.

(film)

Tonng ladj Mii htU Pera. bibi^ lady.

Wall-bom man eaiogui hdl6ge-(/dnu)

„ woman eam,iilogu$ kamuUge*

(fdnu)

Low-bom man
„ woman

edUo

emtk%l6

halo
1

kamulo
1

/.a., without the honoriflo

aniBx aa in the preceding

terma.

Captain iardaru MTuddru Pera. sarddr.

Soldiara ungou hagubd^

(kalun)

Chr. writea hanggube : from

Sanak. anga, aa arm, a

limb; hence ekatur^anga,

the four arma, an army.

Fighting ungtmran hagurdmu

Anna iUliu tiUka Cf. Sin. 9Ui.

Cannon badi ba4i Cf. Sin. vedi.

Gunpowder badibaise badi-bds Sin. xedi-bit.

Arquebnae eagit$ kaituffa* The •tuvd ia evidently the Sin.

tuvakkuta^ a gnn. Mr. Bell

anggeata that the drat ayl-

lable may repreaent hd/a,

death.

Ball cuda aiida Sin. undiya or vfidi.

Lanee lanuia lanH Port, langa.

Swoid emndfu ka4i Bin. ka4uva.

ffidund a^ns
Di«gar cruii Malay hrii.

Knife fMf fyvM Sin. pikiyu.

Ja^alia MiMUif Gf.Hin4.amei.
Apenon miem utiku

*
Sin. fliiaiJU.

Head MIf Sin. efam, but of. b&la.
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Pyiard'S Voosbalary. Modera. Nelss.

Hair yitarin UUH Apparently ** head •tree**;

Sin. isff, head, and tura

or fara, tree
;

of. tard

(Nam ), oanopy.

Ears e/impat kan/at Sin. kampetta, ear > kana^

pata^ or petta.

Eyebrows btmman hunui Sin. hmiML, Sansk. hhamuka.

Eyes loU U ; Ulu Cf. Sansk. l^eana^ Pali I6eh*

ana., oycs.

Nose nepat ni/at Sin. uahcB^ nahaya.

Moastaohes naranalU Jiuratd I had interpreted naravalle

as the ** manly hair’\ Sin.

nara^ male, and hair;

bat the more oorreot aara-

vd oontradioto this. More-

orer, Mr. Bell states that

the latter means not the

moostaohes themselves, bat

the bare space betwixt

them. The hair of the

moastaohes is matimaif lit.

upper* {inati^Sin. nMtii)

beard (mas).

Beard tomhimly tubvli

Lips tombou tnbu

Mouth anga aga

Teeth dot dot Sin. dot.

Tongne douls du Sin. diva, diva.

Cheeks eoi k6 Sip. kttpnla.

Neok gandonroi kaderd

Shoulders condou kfldu Sin. kahda.

Arms at .at Sin. at.

Bight arm eanat kanaX Lit. the eating hand ; Sin.

kanard, to eat.

Left arm vaat ral Sin. raviata (rama, ata).

The side quihat kiha Pesh. Sin. kayi^bdge, half or

side of the body.

Fingers inguHy igili Sin. anguli.

Nails niapaty niyafati Sin. niyapotu.

Skin amt kan^ hay Sin. hama, pi. ham.

Nerves aare ndrn Sin. nakara.

Blood UU IS Sin. IS.

Chest imra ura-(maei) Sin. ura, heart, and matt,

over.

Navel paulim Sin. buriya.

AbdoBsen bandit badu Sin. bada.
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Pfiard's PeesbolsiT. Motes. Metso.

Knees cocomIou kaJMa Sin. iakulf legs.

Bnttooks htmdou Mu Cf. Sin. jitMlava.

Feet pai fd Sin.jMt,|Miga.j^pa

Heart U hit Sin. hada.

LiYer

Cloth

mee

iaealas

mi.

iahMdi, the iyldattmn

at Chancer, perhaps the

origin of our soorlet*': it

appeon soinotiiiiM applied

to lilk and eometimee to

woollen staffs. See Tule,

Gloti,, s. Y. Sueldt, and

iupra, Yol. i, p. 244.

Linen pdU BtoL-pau

White h^ds kudu Sin. sudut kudu.

Blaok cMo haiu Sin. kalu.

Yellow Tiudou ridd Sansk. karidu^ yellow.

Red rat ray Sin. rota, ratu^ rat.

Bine has /ski Chr. glYes hlue^ad,

;

Sansk.

nil. Mr. Bell says fski^
green, as applied to green

mould.

Silk farouy farui Apparently » silk-threid.

Thretd ouy ui Sin. kuya^ thread.

Cotton eapa ha/a Sin. kapu.

Wool eamhali hamMi Sansk. kasihala, the Anglo-

Indian **onmbly*', a coarse

woollen blanket. See Yule,

Glots.^ under this head.

Hemp quiUu kUU% Ar. kattdn. Pers. katdn (** cot-

ton”)-

Velvet vslouay Port tslndo.

Satin

Petticoat

sapy

enqui

sH/

Turban eaqui haehehe Cf. Tam. haekskai ; Cbr. gives

fayudi.

Gown tibasss libds Ar. lihdi ; see vol. i, pp, 1(17,

872.

Slippers paauans faixda Sin. paya^ foot^ and roAea,

eoYir or dress.

Hat tqpys Sin. tspiya^ from Hind. topi.

The fee U called fdhOd.

Cloak

Shoes

aahan

samhaa

Ar. hahd^ and henoe Port.

eahaym. See vol. i, p. 87A
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Pyrsid'SVoeiMsrp. ModWB. Noim.

One kee M; e* Sim eiw^and i in AfigaJt A
100.

Two dett d^ SiiLddbe.

Three tinet tina' Sin. tuna.

Four ataret hadare' Sin. hatarm

Five pdket faM %\Jk.paKa,

Six dket Aoye* Sin. Kaya.
Seren atee luUe^ Sin. Kata,

Eight aret arhe' Sin. Ota,

Nine nouahee nutaye* Sin. nawaya.
Ten diahst dihaye* Sin. daha.

Eleven ernlflhet eholoks* Sin. sktloKa,

Twelve dolohet Moke' Sin. doloAe.

Note that they count up to twelve (ss we do np to ten), then they go

on by twelves, and their ** hundred** is ninety-six, or eigjit times twelve.’

Tweniy-fonr pattee /auehi Sin. pasmisi * 25.

Thirty-six tindoloi tindoloi /.e., three doien.

Forty-eight panat /anas Sin. pamas * 00.

Sixty pauedoloi fas’^dtdos Ze., five doien.

Eighty-four addoloi kad^loi Zs., seven dosen.

Ninety-six \iya Sin. siya « 100.

Thoussnd,orten OfJO hds Sin. ddsa » 1,000.

times ninety

six

Million, or ten laequa lakka Sin. IdksKaya « 100,000. It

times a thou< may be noted, however.

sand (sic) that in Malayuad nearly all

the languages of the Anhi-
pelago lakta means 10,000.

House quS gi Sin. gi.

Temple me%quite miskU Ar. maqjid^

Kitchen vadique hadugd Ijs., fry-house ; of. Sin. badi-

navd.

Door dore daru Sin. dora^

•• Compound** ffouetff

(of a house)

Wall panre fdru Sin. paxvra.

Guest noiile Ar. nasel.

> See ** Note on the Maidive Numerals*’, at the end of this Vooabnlary.

* GoL Tule notes (^Qlon, s. e. ** Mosque”) :
** Aoooxding to Pyiixd met-

ffuite is the word used in the HsldiTe IsUnds. It is diillonlt to suppose

the people would ndopt suoh a word from, the Portngiiese CmuquUd).

And pEobeblj the foim both in eset end west is to be eooonated Ior bp a

hard proiraneiatfeiL of the Aiabioi se in Bgppt now ; the older and pro-

bablp the most widely diffosed."

VOL. n.—2. K
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PyrMOrs Vomb«lM7. Modtra. Notm.

Preoloae etonee §§ ea Bin. cm; lit "eyes'*.

Diamond Mnuu ahmaa Pers. tdmda.

Rnbj yaeauth ydguta Ar. yahdt.

Emerald agida Cf. Ar. aHkag bloodstone.

Tuqnoiee perii ^t6zm Ija.^ the "Persian" stones as

we oall it the " Turkish".^

Pearle mtml mny Bin. sMitiK, mmtya, or watUika.

Bing mtnM modi Bin. mmda.

Bracelet oida aid Bin. esM, vada.

Neddet guiUi giU/ati

Dhain partare fattara Cf. Bin. pattat bandage,

ligature.

Ambergrif g<mma% gaaaa Bin. oowdung ; see toI

i, p. 229.

Mntk eathury kaaidri Bin. and Sanak. haatM,
CiYCt tdbade adbddu Ar. and Pers. aahdd.

Btoraz eomogane kumutudni " Inoense."

Bulpbur fAtMfkfinff haaaandwkM Cf. Bln. haad, sulphur.

QnidkailTer raha raha Sin. raha-diya^ lit *' moying-

water".

Alum $ah<m aahlm Ar. ah4ibht

Copperas Mia Miya Sin. Sansk. tuttha, Mthaka,

Compass Momca aam/ugd Tam. aamukkdt Sansk. ehurn-

hakot

Loadstone niamirgan {nigamin^

gait)

Lit "pilot-stone", but not

used now.

Pilot niamyr niyamin Prob. Sin. nova, ship, and Ar.

smir, chief ; Chr. gives ai-

yameng » mate or lieuten-

ant
Mariner edUuHr haldai AXtOaldH.
Marine dhart miaardban muruhhd
Cross-staff toT pilagaha Chr. has/id; thegaha is tree

takingheight

of the stars.

orrod.

Bhip 9*y odi Of. Tam. odam.

Galley gowrrahe giifdha Ar. Hind, ghwrdb ; see voL i,

p.812.

Anchor magmOiy magUi Mr. Bell suggests - Bin. fum-

gwama^ asaxibaa^ or scgahi, tail. It

may, howerer, be shipHshain; of.

Bin. MM, shlp^ and yaiUi, abore

translated necklet.

^ Thli aftjpiob*bl7 be the original ienn; biit/if'e£0 ">*'Tiotorioai";

and that ttr"* to be the tranaformed meaning.
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NOTE ON THE MALDIVE NUMERALS.

It !i dear, from the mimben giren above^ that the MaldiTiana, on
their aepaiation from the Sinhaleae, took with them to their idanda

the decimal ijatem of notation. Their numbeia, not only np to 10,

but alao b^nd {tkoUM =s tko-laka s= 1 + 10, and dolMs do-lakas:

2 + 10, ete.), were the aame as the Sinhaleae, and the common inherit*

anoe of Aryan races. Since the separation, the remote situation of the

islanders has enabled them to erdre for themselTes a complete duo-

decimal system, founded upon the words of the old decimal system.

This natire system, .bom of commercial conrenience, after flourishing

for seTeral centuries, has in its turn been compelled to yield to the

necessities of intemational intercourse, and a dedmsl system, in which

the numbeis after 10 are botrowed from the modern tongues of India,

is said to be oustiDg the practice of counting by tweWes.

A perusal of the chapter on the art of counting, in Mr. Tyloris

Primitive Culture^ shows clearly enough that if Nature had but endowed

the human hand with ah extra finger, the use of duodecimal counting

would now be almost universal. As it is, digital counting obtained too

strong a hold on the practice of primitive races to be displaced by a

notation founded on the number ** twelve”, the advantages of which, in

point of divisibility, would not become obvious until a race arrired at

the commercial stage. The permanence of the decimal system is also

largely due, no doubt, to the use of figures, or written symbols for num-

bers, and more especially to the discovery of the cipher. When this

stage was reached, and numbers were employed in arithmetical calcula-

iiona for a large diversity of purposes, it was thenceforth impossible to

alter the common use.

The Maldivians, however, were favourably situated for making their

gallant experiment in numbers. Their commerce consisted chiefly in

cowries, their transactions in which would, in nearly all cssei^ be con-

ducted orally. At an early period of their separate nationality th^
must have found the advantage of the number 12, though the growth of

the new practice cannot be clearly traced. Ibn Batata, our only

Maidive authority before Fyrard, does not give us a list of numbers,

and those stated may be inexact Among them, however, is the word

^ootta” (cattyX which, he says, meanta paroel of 24,000 eowries. Thisis

an indication of the use of twdve in transactions, Ihoni^ we cannot tell

whether, in the Moorish traveller^ time, the number thirteen was repre-

sented 12 -h 1, and no longer by 10 -f 2* The title of the Sultan,

as given by Fyrard (voL i, p. 96), and evidently an ancient formula,

shows the two qrstems in competition. He was called ** Sultan of 12,000

islands and 13 atollif', the words being dohe ana ral (= 12,000 lands),

k2
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and (era aiOulUm (s= 13 atolla). Now the Bangnment of the number

12,000 to the MaWTea la merelj eridenoe ol the preralenoe of the num-
ber 12, and indioatiTe of a Taat number, atated with oonaeiona want of

preoiaeoeaa. The number lira, on the other himd, ia the old Sinhaleae

for 18 (lara or felet 10). It waa piobablj obaolete in ganenl

naage in Pjnrdb time, fortheoommoii word,aaheintiinateainhlanote

following the number ** twelve** in the Tooabalaij, mnat have bead the

duodeoimal dokn^M.

Whatever were the atqia in the tranaition, the duodecimal qratem,

baaed on the decimal worda, attained ita completion with aome cnriooa

anomaliea. The Mahliviana were pibbablj aa nnconadona that dolM

waa do-hk^mt 2 10, aa are moat Engliahmen who nae the word, that

doaen ia dno-decim’*; and ikej proceeded with their aecond doaen,

dolot-ekd^ dolot-dt\ etc., jnat aa we, if we were to adopt the aame i^Btem,

ahould probablj aaj <* doaen-one^, doaen-two^, etc. The firatanomaly

cornea at 24, which, if Sinhaleae were followed, ahonld be vm^oraro;

the word uaed ia /ocfete, which ia the Sin. pantui, 26. The next cornea

at 48, for which fanoi (Sin. poadv, i.€., two more than the actnal four

doaen) s 50, waa forced to do duty. So, too, 72 ia repreaented by
fahiti (Sin. paha-heitd= 76, t.e;, thrM more than the actual aiz doaen),

and 96 by hiya (Sin. nya =s 100, t.e., four more than teight dozen).

While thua 2, 4, 6, and 8 doaen are repreaented by ihe Sin^eae equi-

valenta of numbera greater than theae by 1, 2, 8, and 4 reapectively,

the alternate doaena, 12, 86, 60, and 84 are repreaented by correct

duodecimal worda, dolohd (twelve), tm-doloi (three 6ioitea)yf(U^dolo8 (five

dozen), and lod-do/ot (aeven dozen). The beat explanation of theae

anomaliea which oocura to me ia, that on the adoption of the duodecimal

ayatem, the decimal worda for 100, and ita quarterly aubdiviaiona 26,

60, and 76, had obtained too atrong a hold to be eaaily diaplaoed, and

were accordingly tranaferred to the next req[)eetive multiplea of twelve.

The larger numbera, hdt (960 or 1,000 as Sin. ddia) and 2aU», which

diould be neither a million nor ten timea 1,000, but 100,000, are neoea-

aarily aomewhat indeterminate.

We now arrive at the third atage of the hiatozy of Maidive numerala.

Modem commerce with the mainland of India, involving the greater uae

of accounta and written calculationa, ha% in quite modern timei^oauaed

a return to the 'decimal lyatem. **The ^oonveident duodecimal mode

of numeration**, aaya Mr. Bell—though I would point out that ita

inoonvenienoe aroae aolaly from the uae by other naiknia of the decimal

ayatem—** waa formerly exoluiively uaed by the Maldiviana; but though

atill in vogue here and there, it ia gradually dyiiqf out, and rarely em-

ployed in buaineaa calculationa Beyond 10 a modiM form of the

Hinddatdni decimal numeration ia that in common uaa Some oonfuaion,

however, ariaea from the oo-exiatenoe of the two ^yatema; ihua, fanoM
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OX fawdM maybe either 48 or 60; hiya or xaiika^ 96 or 100’*(rA«

MaitUve p. 121 ).i The following lift of the two Mtiof numben,
tnnaeribed from a Maidive tarlSb^ or commentary on the Kur4n, is

pnbliahed by Mr. Bell in the j. BL A. 8. (Ceylon Branch), vol vii, pt,

III, 1882:—

Daodadnal.

1 aks* id.

2 de’

5 tine'

4 hatar§'

6 fake
6 haye*

7 hate*

8 arhe*

9 nuvaye*

10 dihayp*

11 ekolohe* egdra
12 dnloke* hdra
13 doloe^hf tern

14 etc. tauda
16 fanara
10 U\a
17 1

rntdra

18 arhdm
19 otui-cihi

20 vihi

21 vha-rU
22 ha ’Ha
23 > U-tlM

24 fastehi sau-rle

25 ftutxehi-clie' /anm-rlt
20 \ rto. ttah^hm

27 hata-vin

28 drhd-rlM
29 otui-Hrie

30 1
tirU

31 et-tirie

32 etc.

S3
34
36,
36 tin-doloe

37 tin^doloi’-eke*

Dnodaotinal. Deetmal.

33^ etc.

39
1

ena^edlie

40
1

tdlie

41 ek-dlii

42
1

43
1

44
45
46

!

1
etc.

47
48 fanat
49 fanae^vhe* ' ena-faMtlt
50^ etc. fanadx
51 ekd-'Vanna

52
1

etc.

53
1

54

55
1

56
57
58
69, ona-haHi
60 fasdolve 1ui\H
61 frt*dvlo8’eke' chd-luitti

62*^ etc,

63
64
65
66
67
68

etc.

69 om-hattiri
70 hattiri
71 ehtUluLttiri

72 fdhiti
1
etc.

73 /ahUi-eke'

74^
76

1

etc.

^ When Mr. Bell eaya that the duodecimal system is rarely employed

in business calculations, I take him to mean that this is so at business

centres such os Male. It is unlikely that the stateiuoiit will hold

good as to ordinary business among the islanders. A change of this

magnitude is not likely to liave fully developed in fifty years
;
and as to

the state of things in 1835, we have to noto that Chriscopber remarks,

They reckon by dozens as wc do by tens" (/. Bo, Geo, Soc,^ vol. i, p. 54),

and makes no inontioii of a decimal system.
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76

kad»doloi
Kad»d€l9$*ehB^

I

ima-dAi
dki
ek^i
etc.

89^
90
91
92
98
94
96j
96 Uya
97
98
99
100

na/coii

ekdrcuvcai
etc.



APPENDIX.

A.

EARLY NOTICES OF THE MALDIVES.

The race which now inhabits the Maldivian archipelago, and

which has occupied it from the earliest times of which we have

any record, is unquestionably of the same stock as. the Sinhalese.

This conclusion is borne out by evidence of language, physical

traits, tradition, folk-lore, manners, and customs, which has been in

part adduced or referred to in these volumes. It does not appear

that the atolls were inhabited before they were colonised by the

Sinhalese, no traces existing of any race, such as the Vedd;i8 of

Ceylon, which the settlers may have conquered or gradually dis-

placed; and the recognised admixture of foreign blood in the

northern atolls being attributable to intercourse within the

historical period with merchants from India and Arabia, and with

negro slaves from Africa. While, as has been seen, the local

tradition of Pyrard’s time asserted a colonisation from Ceylon, it

was silent as to any war accompanying the settlement, or any

intermarriage of the conquerors-with the daughters of the land.

The colonisation must be assigned to a period not anterior to

that of Ceylon by the Sinhalese, an event which probably occurred

about the fifth or sixth century ii.c. It is improbable that the

Maldives would have any attraction for the adventurers from

Bengal at a time when the broad lands of Ceylon were still un-

tilled, offering a more ample return to their enterprise than the

tiny coral islets aud lagoons of the West. On the other hand, it

is .more likely that the Maldives were discovered long after the

settlement of Ceylon, and perhaps at first by some belated fisher-

men from Gallo or elsewhere on the western coast. The first dis-
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oo?en»n would be able to return to thpiryillagee on the change ofthe

monsoon, bearing the intelligenoaof this strange duster of islands,

which, though presenting no attractions of an agricultursl cha-

racter, had riches. of its own in fish, tortoise-shell, cowries, and

ambeigris. For a considerable time, it may be that the Galle

fishermen made annual voyages, and maintained a dual home.

If they sojourned at the Maldives for the period of a monaioon,

the transportation of wives and families, which would be a con-

dition of the system, would eventually lead to a permanent

settlement of some portion at least of the adveuturers.

But wiiether we assume a single original occupation in force,

or a gradual settlement such as is surmised above, we are met by

an argument which seems to tell, if at all, in favour of the latter

hypothesis. Neither the Mahavanso nor any other Sinhalese

record as yet discovered throws any light upon the original occu-

pation of the Maldives or upon the early relations of the Mal-

divians with their Sinhalese cousins.^ If the conquest had been

effected by any warlike operations, it is only likely that the

credit would have been attributed to the Sinhalese king of the

period. On the other hand, we can imagine the gradual pro-

gress of a fisher colony from occasional visits to a permanent

settlement, and latterly to the status of a constitutional govern-

ment Nor, considering the distance of the atolls, the troubled

condition of Ceylon arising from periodical invasion, and the

bgou character of the new possession, need we feel any surprise

that this distant colony was allowed to work out its destiny un-

aided or unchecked by Sinhalese proconsuls. The Maidive tradi-

tion, as recorded by Pyrard, was that the atolls were colonised

from Ceylon some 400 years before his time, t.e., about the

beginning of the thirteenth century a.D. No reliance can,

^ ** In the Saltan's palace at M414 is said to be preserved a national

record styled Tdrikho (Ar. tdrilA) or MtubuU fait in which all import-

ant events imd matters of State have been faithfully noted for cen-

turies in the old Maidive character (ch'ves aJkuni), in Arabic, and in the

modem native character {jgdbaU tanay' (Beilt p. 41)., These archives

contain the list of the Sultans, which will be found on a subsequent

page, but are believed to contain no information as to the pre-

Mtthommedan times.
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however, be placed upon this traditional date, in the face of

the evidence of Ibn Batuta, who, in the middle of the fourteenth

century, found the pr^nt Maldivian race in full poeseesion,

with a well-developed and apparently ancient eyetem of govern-

ment. This traveller, as will be seen, while giving no tradi-

tional account of the colonisation, records as a historical fact that

the islands were converted to Muhammadanism at a period syn-

chronising with that assigned by Pyrard to the original settle-

ment. The probability is that the present race were the first

colonists, but if we are right in assuming that the Maldives wci-e

peopled by a gmdual emigration of Sinhalese, it will be im[»08-

sible to do more than approximately suggest the period at which

the discovery was made ; and that at which the Maldivians became

independent of Ceylon in regard to population, government, and

religion. Now, if the indications of Buddhism which are already

described^ are to be trusted—and I do not conceal my belief that

an archseological survey of the Maldives will furnish farther reli-

able evidences of the fact—we shall have to bear in mind that the

Sinhalese themselves were only converted to Buddhism about the

middle of the third century b.c. The conversion may have been

rapid, but was probably not so rapid os the Sinhalese epics allege.

If, therefore, the evidence justifies us in concluding that Buddhism

flourished at the Maldives before the advent of Islam, either it

was brought thither by the colonists, probably not before the

first century B.O., or it was subsequently introduced by missionaries

from Ceylon. If the latter had been the case, it would pro-

bably have been matter of record in the Sinhalese chronicles ;
and

on this point, us has been said, the chronicles are silent. It is,

therefore, safe to assume tliat the emigiution was not concluded

until after Ceylon was wholly converted, and that the Buddhist

religion was part and parcel of the civilization conveyed by the

colonists beyond the sea.

Of the notices extracted below, I do not myself regard any as fur-

nishing clear proof of. the peopling of the Maldives until we arrive

at Suleiman, the Arab traveller of the ninth century. And if

> See voL i, p. 123, mU.
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subsequent investigation of the islands leads to the disooveiy of

Buddhist remaios, the eharaoter of those remains may afford evi-

deuoe that the oolonisation took jdaoe so late perhaps as the fourth

or fifth century a.d.

Peripioi. 2. The author of the Ptriplui [a.d. 90 f], in describing the

trade of the Malabar coasti mentions ^
tortoise-shell, both that

called Chryton/enoUk^^ and the kind from the islands off Lim-

urik^*', the latter being the name given to Malabar, or a particular

portion ofiit

Ptolemy. 3. Ptolemy {eirca a.d. 150) says Over against Taprobane lie

a multitude of islands, said to number 1,378. The following are

some of the names given:

—

Vangalia (or Vangana)^ Kanattira^

Aigidmi^ Oifieou^ MorndtA^ AmmM, Garkoi (or Karkoii), PhUi-

Um (or PMikiu), 'Eirtnl^ Kalaiadua (or Kalandradma), Abr<!ma

(or Arana)^ Baasaf JSalaka^ Alaba, Gumaray Zaha, Bimla (or

Zibala)y Nagadiha (or Ncigadena), and SusuaraJ* The position

assigned to the islands named shows that, according to his informa-

tion, they lay round about Taprobane on all sides. Mr. Bell has

bravely, and in some instances, I think, successfully, identified

certain of these islands. In his view the list includes some of the

group off the north-west ooast of Ceylon, and some of the Lacca-

dives, while none of the names can be satisfactorily assigned to the

Maldives. The following suggestions have some appearance of

probability : — Kenathra = Kavarathi; Aigidion = Agathi, or

perhaps Angediva; Omeon =5 Underu; Monachd = Minikai;

Ammiu^= Amini ; Kalaiadua s= Karativoe.

Ammiumi 4. Ammianus Marcellinus (a.d. 320-390) records that in the

' year 362, ambassadors came to the Emperor Julian from the Divi

and the Serendivi. The passage* runs thus:—** Legationes undi-

que solito ocius concurrebant ;
hino Transtigritanis pacem obse-

crantibus et Armeniis, inde nationibus Indicis certbtim cum donis

optiuiates mitteiitibus auto tempus, ab usque Divis et Serendivis."

The name Serendivi—a form so similar to the Serendib of the long

1 lib. xxii, 0. 8.
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abaequent Arab period—is linked to it by the intennedieiy

SieUdiba of Coamas. The Serendm were no doubt the Sinhalese.

But whether the Divi (Divi ss Maid, diveldrmikun)^ *'the

islanders” (see above, voL i, p. 83), were the Laocadivians or the

Maldivians, or both, or neither, must remain uncertain.

5. Mdses Chorenensis, on the supposed information ofone Pappus uomi

of Alexandria, writes^*— ** Taprobane is the greatest of all islands

. ... it has also smaller islands round about it, to the number

of 1,372.” The number here is only six less than that given by

Ptolemy, and is evidently a mere variation.

6. F&h Hian, the Chinese traveller, who visited Ceylon'early in rub man.

the fifth century, adds to hip. description of the island the follow-

ing^ :— On every side arc small islands, perhaps amounting to

one hundred in number. ‘ They are distant from one another ten

or twenty and as much as two hundred li. All of them depend

on the great island. Most of them produce precious stones and

pearls.” This passage has been taken to refer to the Maldives,

but the small number, the allusion to pearls, and the depend-

ence upon Ceylon, would seem more applicable to the islands at

the north and north-west of Ceylon, in the neighbourhood of the

pearl fishery.

7. Cosmas the monk, sumamed Indicopleustes (a.d. 535-350), coidm.

who himself visited Ceylon, ** called Sidtdiha by the Indians, and

Taprdbane by the Greeks,” adds to his description*: ** Round

about it are a number of small islands, in all of which you find

fresh water and coco-nuts (apyiWui
;
corruption of Ski ndnkeli^

Pers. ndr^). These are almost all set close to one another.”

This is a clearer reference to the Maldives, being somewhat

more characteristic, and, except as to the ** round about it”,

correct.

^ GeographWf 367, Wliistpn’s edition, London, 1786.

> See Beal’s BwitihiM Pilgrhm, Loudon, 1869, 8vo.

3 Montfaucon, ColUctio Neva Patmm^ etc,^ vol. ii ; and see extracts

in Yule’s CalKayy p. clxvii.
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Pauidfai. 8. Here may be entered a passage from the tract so-oalled of

Falladius, De BragmaniXm^ a work of uncertain date and origin.

** This island (Taprobane) is the seat of the greatest Indian king,

whom all the rest obey as satraps. So Soholastioos relates on the

information of another, for he was not allowed himself to enter the

island. Round about it (unless the report be false) lie a thousand

other islands, through which the lUd Se& flows. In these islands,

which are called Maniolce^ the magnet-stone which attracts iron is

produced
; so that if any ship built with iron nails should approach

these islaiAs, it will by the virtue of this stone be drawn thither

and stayed in its course. Wherefore those who sail to Taprobane

employ ships built with wooden bolts specially for this voyage."

This tract, though perhaps not genuine, is no doubt very ancient,

and gives one of the earliest references to the ships of southern

Asia built without the use of iron. This phenomenon had to

be explained, and the fable of the magnetic rock served this

purpose.

SaiaiiMii. 9. The gap between Cosmas, the last of the classical autho-

rities, in the sixth century, and the Arabs of the ninth, is still

unbridged. In the collection of notes of Arabian travellers, pub-

lished first by the Ahhk Renaudot, and afterwards by Reinaud,

occurs in the portion attributed to Suleiman a notice of the Sea of

Herkend, which extended from the Dibajat,^ t.e., the Maldives, to

Sumatra*:

—

The third Sea bears the name of the Sea ofHerkend. Between

this sea and that called AUarevy there are a vast number of

islands, amounting, so it is said, to 1,900. These islands separate the

two seas, AUlareey and Herkend ; they are governed by a woman.*

The sea throws up on the shore of these islands big lumps of

^ Divebi-iaja^ the island kingdom'*, the Maldivians* own name for

the islands.

* See Reinau^ Relation dee Voyages^ etc.^ Paris, 1845, l2mo., pp. 4, 5.

’ The Maldivioni^ Kke the Sinhalese, allowed females to aucoecd in

default of male heira. So far as is known, only three women have in

fact ruled, but the phenomenon was so strange to the Arab traveller

that be inferred a regular sacceasion qf females. It will be seen that

Suleiman is followed by Mos'udi, and partly by Edriai.
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amber : some of these pieces have the form of a plant, or nearly BoMhim.

so. Amber grows at the bottom of the sea like the plants ;
when

the sea is much disturbed, it throws up the amber in pieces like

pumpkins or truffles.

** These islands, which are governed by a woman, are planted

with coco-trees. The distance separating the islands from one

another is two, three, or four parasangs. They are all inhabited,

and all produce coco-trees. Their money consists of cowries. The

queen stores these cowries in her treasuries It is said that no

people are so adroit as the natives of these islands. They make

tunics woven of a single web, with sleeves, ornaments, and borders.

They build their ships and houses, and load them with their pro-

duce ill like nianiicr. The cowries como iip to the surface of the

water, and contain a living creature. A coco-tree bmneh is tlirown

into the water, and the cowries attach themselves to it. The

cowiy is called Al Kahtn^j,

The last of these islands is Screndib, in the Sea of Hcrkcnd
;

it is the chief of all. To these islands is given the name Dibojdt,

Over against Screndib is the pearl fishery.”

10. Abu’l Hasan Ali, called £1 Mas’udi, who himself visited MaB udi.

Ceylon in a.d. 916, gives a detailed account of the Maldives^ :

—

** Between the third sea, or that of Herkend, and the Sea of Lar,

there are, as has been said, a great number of islands, forming, as it

were, a separate group. There are counted of them 2,000, or more

exactly, 1,900. They are all veiy well peopled, and are subject to

a queen : for from the most ancient times the inhabitants have a

rule never to allow themselves to be governed by a man. The

amber (gris) found on these shores, thrown up by the sea, attains

the size of large pieces of rock. Many navigators, and also the

traders of Sirnf and Oman, who have made the voyage to these

islands, have assured me that the amber grows at the bottom of

the sea, and is formed like the different kinds of white and black

bitumen, as mushrooms and other substances of like sort. When

^ Lcs Prairten tPOr^ trad, par de Meysard et de Courteillc, 2 vols.,

Paris, 1861 ;
also in English, Meadows of Gold^hj Spnngcir (Or. Trans.

Fund), London, 1841.
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the tea is troubled, it throws up from its bosom fragments of

rook and diiugle, and at the same time pieoss of amber. The

inhabitants of these islands are all subjeot to one go?emment

Thqr are yeiy numerous, and oan put an mnnmerable army in the

field. Eaoh island is sctparated from its neighbour by a distanoe

of a mile, or one, two, or three parasangs. Cooo-nuts flourish

there, but they have not the date palm.”

[Here follows a discourse on the oooo-tree.]

** To return to these islands: there are none whose natives are

more skilfiil artisans, in the manufacture of stufis, instruments,

eto. The queen has no other money but cowries, which are a

kind of molluscs. When she sees her treasure diminishipg, she

orders her islanders to cut coco-branches with their leaves, and to

throw them upon the surface of the water. To these the creatures

attach themselves, and are then collected and spread upon the

sandy beach, where the sun rots them, and leaves only the empty

shells, which are then carried to the treasury. From these

idands, which are known by the name ofDabiAai,^ a laige quantity

of Zan4i or coco is exported.”

AUMronL n. Alberuni^ (a.d. 1030) classifies the islands of the ocean

which stretches from Africa to China in three groups:

—

** The eastern islands in this ocean, which are n^rer to China

than to India, are the islands of the Zdb(j^\ called by the Hindus

SuvarnsrDvipa, that is, the gold islanda The western islands in

this ocean are those of the Zamj (Negros), and those in the middle

are the islands Bamm and the Diva islands, to which belong alsq

the Kumair islands. It is peculiar to the Diva islands that they

rise slowly : first there appears a sandy tract above the surface of

the ocean ;
it rises more and more, and extends in all directions,

till at last it becomes a firm soil, whilst at the same time another

island falls into decay and melts away, finally is submerged, and

disappears in the ocean. As soon as the inhabitants become aware

of this process, they search for a new island of increasing fertility,

transport there their coco-nut palms, date palms, cereals, and

1 More probably Dibai&t.

* Albenmt’f India^ by Dr. Edward G. Saohau (Trubner’s Or. Scries),

London, 1888, 3 toM
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household goods, and emigrate to it These islands are, aooording Hbtrasi.

to their products, divided into two classes—the Diva K4dha^^ the

islands of cowries, because there they gather cowries ftom the

branches of the coco-nut palms, which they plant in the sea
;
and

Dim*Kanhdrf the islands of the cords twisted from coco-nut fibre,

and used for fastening together the planks of their ships."

This is a very accurate description of the Maldives and Lacca-

dives, the groups being distinguished by their chief exports.

12. Our next authority is Edrisi [a.d. 1099-1186]. His Edrui.

account, which is altogether compiled from previous authorities

and the information of others, is as follows^ :

—

** To this section belong the islands indicated in their place,

amongst others, those called El RoibaJixU [read D^ajdi]^ which are

very close to one another, and innumerable. The greater part of

these islands arc desert. The largest of them, however, which is

called is flourishing and peopled with a great number of

inhabitants, who cultivate both it and the neighbouring islands, El

Comor, All the inhabitants of these islands are subject to a chief,

who convokes them, and protects and,defends them to the best of

his power. His wife administers justice, and speaks in public un-

veiled, after an established custom from which they never vary.

The name of this queen is Demhera ; she wears for ornaments a robe

of gold tissue, and on her head a crown of the same metal, enriched

with pearls and precious stones. She wears gold slippers, such as

none other may use under pain of having their feet out oS. This

queen, on solemn feasts and other great occasions, appears in pub-

lic, along with her maids of honour, with a great array of elephants,

trumpets, and flags. Her husband and the viziers follow her at a

certain distance. This queen has wealth deposited in cellars, to

be distributed in due course to the poor of her dominions. No

1 Or Kawlha, cf. Hind. Katuli^ Kauri, This passage is referred to

above, vol. i, p. 237, but there the word is misprinted KauflUa,

* This form, which appears also in Ibn Batuta and other Arab writers,

is considered by Col. Yule s. v. Coir) to arise from some misread-

ing of the Indian term, H^layAl. Kdyar, The explanation is correct,

Kdyar being from Kayam^ to be twisted.

* Gioyraphk iEdrki^ par P. A. Jonbert, 2 vols., Paris, 1886.
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Bdriri. diltribiition of alms is made but in her presence and under her

eye. The inhabitants of the country suspend silk stufb along her

path, and at places which she is to pas^ for she keeps up great

state, as we have explained, The king and queen of these islands

reside at Anhtria.

**The principal production of these islands is the tortoise-shell

called tablf which can be parted into seven pieces, of which four

weigh a'miaa, that is, 260 drachmas. The heaviest weigh half a

mina each. With these shells are made divers ornaments for the

women’s dlwss, also combs, seeing that it is thick, transparent, and

very varied in colour.

‘‘The women of this island wear the head uncovered and the

hair plaited, and each of them uses ten combs (more or less) in her

hair
;

it is their principal adornment, as with the women of El

SaKob^ whose inhabitants are without religious belief, as we shall

tell hereafter.

“ The islands known by the name El Roihahat [IMcijat] are

peopled. They cultivate there the coco-tree and the sugar-cane.

Commerce is carried on by means of shells. They are distant

from one another about six miles. Their king preserves these

shells in his treasury, and he possesses the greater portion of them.

The inhabitants are industrious, adroit, and intelligent They

manufacture wide tunics, open at the neck and supplied with

pockets. They build ships with very slender timber. Their

houses and other important buildings are of very durable stone,

but they also employ, in the construction oif their dwellings, timber

which comes over sea, aud also scented woods. They say that the

shells which compose the royal treasure are found on the sur&oe

of the water in calm weather. They tbrovr into the sea pieces of

coco-wood, and ^e shell-fish attach themselves thereto. Thej are

called El Eeii4if [probably Eaudha]. In sonilB of the idands is

found a substance resembling liquid pitch-resin, which bums the

fish at the bbttom of the sea and is extinguished at the suifkce.

The last of these islands is over against Serendib, on its most

northern side, in a sea called Serhend."

^ Maid. Kahalmf tortoise-shell
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13. Marco Polo does not speak of the Maldives by name, but the mamo PuIo.

number which he assigns to the Indian islands oolleotively is

evidently a mere variant of the Maldivians* traditional number of

their own islands, of which Polo must have heard on the Malabar

coast Comparing Polo's few lines, and the equally vague notices

of John of Montecorvino and Friar Jordanus (given below), with

the accounts of Mas*ndi and Edrisi, we see that while the know,

ledge of the Maldives attained by the Arab geographers and

travellers had long been circumstantial, if not correct, that of the

Christian tmvellers of this period showed no advance upon the

information of Ptolemy.

The passage from Polo^ runs as follows :

—

“You must understand that, in speaking of the Indian Islands,

we have described only the most noble provinces and kingdoms

among them
;
for no man on earth could give you a true account

of the whole of the Islands of India. Still, what I have described

are the best, and as it were the Flower of ihe Indies. For the

greater part of the otlier Indian Islands that I have omitted arc

subject to those tliat I have described. It is a fact that iu this

Sea of India there arc 12,700 Islands, inhabited and uninhabited,

according to the charts and documents of experienced mariners

who navigate the Indian Sea.'*

14. John of Montecorvino, in a letter dated 22 Dec. (?) 1292,

writes®:

—

“ The state of things in regard to the Sea of India is this. . . .

Traversing it towards the South there is no continent found but

islands alone, but in that sea the islands are many, more than

1 2,000 in number. And many of these are inhabited, and many

are not. You can sail (upon that sea) between these islands and

Ormes, and (from Ormes) to those parts which are called Minibar

is a distance of 2,000 miles in a direction between south and

south-east," etc.

The latter portion of this passage is somewhat obscure, and the

^ Book IIL ch. xxxiv.

* For particulars of this traveller and the context, see Yule's Cathay,

etc., p. 215.

VOL. IL—2. L
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extract ia of no value except as giving fresh currencj to the

traditional Maidive number, 12,000.

15. In the geographicid work of Prince Hayton, the Armenian,^

dictated to Nicholas Faulcon in 1307, occurs the following dubious

reference to the Maldives :

—

** To the south the Ocean extends a great way, and there is

found therein a quantity of islands, whose inhabitants are black.

They go naked by reason of the heat, and in their folly worship

idols. these islands are found precious stones, pearls, gold,

and many kinds of simples useful in medicine to the human race.

In this region also is situate an island called Cdan*' etc.

16. Friar Jordanus,^ who visited the east twice, viz., in 1321-3,

and again after 1330, is as vague as the early classical geo-

graphers

^Mn this India be many islands, and more than 10,000 of

them inhabited, os I have heard; wherein are many world's

wonders. For there is one called SUm (Ceylon), where are

found the best precious stones in the whole world, and in the

greatest quantity and number, and of all kinds.”

17. With Abd Abd-Allah Muhammad, commonly called Ibn

Batuta, the Moor of Tangier, we arrive at more interesting material.

This prince of travellers was born at Tangier in 1304, and died at

Fez in 1377. At the age of twenty he set out on his travels of

thirty years, during which every part of the known East was

explored. The following is a summary of his routes^

—

« From Tangier he travelled across Africa to Alexandra, and

in Palestine, Syria, and Arabia : down to the east coast of Africa

to Quiloa
;
across the Indian Ocean to Muscat, Ormuz, Kish,

Bahrein and £1 Catif: through Central Arabia to Mecca and

Jedda: and again in Egypt and Asia Minor, and across the

1 Comprised ia Recueil dea divm Voyages Curtevx, Leyden, Yander

As, 1729.

* Friar Jordanus, by Yule (Hak. Soc.), p. 28.

* Abridged by Dr. Birdwood, in bis Fe/)ori on the Miac, Old Records

in the India Office, from Yule's Cathay,
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Black Sea to Caffa or Theodosia, and by Asoy or Tana ‘ on past ibs

the hills of the Russians * to Bolgar on the Volga—-but not daring

to penetrate further northwards into * the land of Darkness*.

Returning south to Haj-Tarkhan (Astrakhan) he proceeded in the

suite of the wife of the Khan of Kipchak, the daughter of the

Greek Emperor Andronicus, westward to Soldaia and Constan-

tiniah (Constantinople), whence i-etuming to Bolgar he travelled

on eastward to Bokhara, and through Khorassan to Cabul, Multan,

and Delhi, where he remained eight years (1334-42). Being sent

on an embassy to China, he embarked at Kinbaiat (Cambay), and

after many adventures at Calicut (where he was honourably received

by the ' Samari ' or Zamorin) and Hunawar (Onore), at the Mal-

dive Islands, and in Ceylon and Bengal, ho at last took his pas-

sage toward China in a junk bound for Java, as he calls it, but in

fact Sumatra. Returning from China he sfiiled direct from the

coast of Malabar to Muscat and Ormuz : and travelling by Shiraz,

Bagdad, Jerusalem, Damascus, aud for the fourth time to Mecca,

Egypt, 'I'uiiis, at last reached Fez again, after an absence of half

his life*timc. Subsequently ho spent six years in Spain, and

Central Africa, where he was the guest of the brother of a country-

man of his own from Ceuta, whose guest he bad been in China.

* ^'hat an enormous distance lay between these twoT be ex-

claims.’*

Ibq Batuta visited the Maldives out of pure curiosity. He

found himself, as he frequently did, quite at home among a

Mahommedau people, and was pressed into their service* as AdH.

After a year-and-a-half at the Islands he crossed over to Ceylon,

and thence to the Coromandel coast, whence, two years later, he

returned to the Maldives to see a son who had been bom to him

after his departure. With perfect nonchalance he satisfies his

sense of parental duty by a mere sight of his child, whose welfare

he consults by leaving him with his mother, and proceeds to

Bengal, concious that he will never see the boy again.

His first visit to the Maldives extended from the beginning of

1343 to the middle of 1344 ; his second took place about the end

of 1346.

Nothing seems to have been known in Europe of Ibn Batuta

I 2
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ita Baintt, till the end of last oentaxy, when a copy of the work wu obtained

at Fea. At the beginning of thit eentuiy a MS. waa brought from

the East, of which an abstraot in Latin was published at Jena in

1818 by Kosegarten. An incomplete Portuguese translation of

the Fez MS. was issued by Mount in 1846. Dr. Lee’s translation

{Or, Trant, Fund) was made from a short abridgment brought

from the East by Burokhardi On the French conquest of Algeria

many texts were acquired, of which five are in the National Library

at Paris. These have been collated in the edition of MM. Defr4-

mery and Sanguinetti (4 vole., Paris, let edit, 1853-9
;
2nd edit,

1879), which is accompanied by a French translation, but with

very inadequate notes. Other abridgments and extracts have

been published in divers langiinges, for particulars of which

the reader is referred to Col. Yule’s Cathay^ p. 430. The

passages dealing with the Maldives, which are given below, it is

hoped, are fairly expressive of the author’s narrative
;
but it may

be feared that certain of the Maidive names have been distorted

by copyists, and I trust that the MSS. at Paris may some time or

other be examined by some one competent to select the truest

readings.

Ibn Batuta’s account of the Maldives and his residence there is

as follows':

—

“ I resolved to go to the Dhibat Almahal^ of which I had heard

much. Ten days after we had embarked at Calicut we arrived at

the Dhihat Almahal islanda Dhibat is pronounced as the femi-

nine of Dhih} These islands are among the wonders of the

world : they number about 2,000.’ A hundred or less of these

islands lie together in a circle in the form of a ring : the group

has an entrance as to a harbour, and ships get through by that

alone. W.hen a ship arrives near one of these islands it must of

necessity have a pilot from among its natives, so that it may reach

the other islands under his guidance. They are so close to

1 Voyages dihn Baloutah, par 0. Defr4mery et le Dr. B. R. Sangui-

netti, 2Dd edit., tom. iv, pp. 110-85, 191-2, 205-6, 207-10.

* Arabic for ** wolf”. It is really, of course, from the Sanik. dvipa,

“island”.

* r. r., vol. i, p. 95.
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each other that the tops of the palnic which grow on one aeem to iteBaoite.

belong to iU neighbour. ‘ If the Teasel misses its way it cannot

reach the islands, and is driven bj the wind to ifa'bar* or to-

wards Ceylon.

All the inhabitants of these islands are Musalmhns, pious and

honest people. They are divided into regions or zones, each of

which is ruled by a governor called KorMi} Amoug these zones

the following are distinguished: 1st, the zone of Bdlifrtir; 2nd,

KannaliU; 3rd, Mahals the province after which all the islands

are called, and at which their sovereigns reside
;

4th, Tilddib

;

5th, Kardidd; 6th, Tim; 7th, Tiladmimati ; Sih, Haladummatif

a name differing from the preceding only by having for its first

letter an A; 9th, JUxraUht; Kaivlakal

;

11th, MuMt

;

12th,

Hiiwaid. The last is the most distiuit of all/ All the Maidive

1 So, too, more recent travellers The Malabares say that hereto-

fore they were joyn'd to tho Continent* and were separated by the sea,

which in some places- hath left such narrow divisions that an active

man might leap from one side to the other"’ (Mandelslo’s TravtU into tho

lndit9^ 16.‘59, Hh. ii, 116; Ijondon, 1662). **But that which makes

them so numcroits is the multitudes of canals that divide them
;
which

are so narrow that the sprit-sails of the ships strike the leaves of the

trees which are planted on both sides. And in some places a nimble

man may leap into an island from the top of a bough that grows in

another” {CoUcctim of Voyaget of the Dutch Eatt^lndia Conii)dny^ p.

131 ;
London, 1703).

^ Coast of Coromandel.

* Below, p. 443, written (probably more correctly) Kordnreri, though

I suspect that in neither place has the best reading been given. The

governor of an atoll is styled Amlu-rert or Vdrn-vtri; the head-man of

an island is Harhu-vtri,

^ On compariiOD of this list of the provinces or administrative atolls

with that of Hyrard at vol. i, p. 99, and with the more correct names at

p. 97, some difficulties present themselves. The first observation

to be made is that Ibn Batuta names twelve only, while the full num-

ber is thirteen. He docs not, however, intimate that his list is com-

plete. From his closing his list with places most distant toward the

South, ho might seem to be naming the atolls in order from the North

;

but as the most northern atoll, I'Uadummati, comes only seventh in his

list, it follows that the order of names, except In the case of the last,

will not avail ua in the process of identification. Coming now to the

names themselves, we find only four to correspond palpably with the
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blandf are deetitute of grain, except that in the proeince otSwaid

there is a cereal like the anlff^ which is brought thence to MahaX}

The food of the natives consists of iish like the /|fro4ii, which they

atolls M named in later days^ via, Mahud (M4U), TUddummdti (Tila-

dammati), MMk (Mulaku), and Suwaid (Huvadn or Susdiva). Next

we may observe that the Moorish traveller gives to his zones or pro-

vinces the names of particular islands. Thus A’aimoltff, the second pro-

vince^ is the island at which he lands on both his visits to the Mal-

dives (see below), and may be identified with Atsa^oi in Mfijosmadulu

atoll. K<ffdi(M maybe clearly identified as Kdrhidu (ihe Cardiva.of

our charts), the large solitary island which gives its name to the channel

north of the M41^ atolls. TVm, which he visited after leaving KannaW^^

and before reaching Mdl^, would seem to be Vtimn in TiUduinmati

atoll, the Otetim of the charts
;
but as to this two difficultfes suggest

themselves— (i) that it lies far to the north of Kinalos, and would not

be taken on the way to Mdld
;

(ii) that the atoll Tiladamniati, in which

it is, has already been named. Kandakal, the Kahtdecolu of our charts,

is KcHikolu in Miladummodiilu atoll. There now remain the provinces

named BdUimr^ Tilddib^ Hatadutwmati^ and B^raidu, The third of these

baa been, I think, satisfactorily identified by Mr. Bell with Haddum-

mati, the first syllable being a contraction of Sin. Aefs, ** white**.

Ill confirmation it may be noted that this province was, during Ibn

Batuta*s visit, assigned as a place of exile, and we know from Pyrsrd

that the southern atolls were always used as penal settlements. BdUbdr

has been identified by the French editors with Fadiffolu (the Pady^

/oh of Pyrard), and Baraidd with FuUdu (Pyrardb PooiMow)
; but

possibly better readings may produce more satisfactory conclusions.

Tilddib may perhaps be miscopied for Ndddib^ and if this rising be

adopted, the atoll intended to be referred to is probably Nilandd

Even if Ibn Batuta is mistaken in attributing the names Kannaldtt^

Kandakal and T(m to atolls, be bu probably named the most impor-

tant islands in the atolls to which they belonged. In the earliest Euro-

pean maps of the sixteenth century these names appear against the

Maidive atolls (see the fsayipe mondo of Henry n of France, circa 1655,

figured in the.Ehcyc. Brif., 9tb edition, art. “Maldives”), but whether

intended for atolls or islands is uncertain. It is difficult to say where

the early European cosmographers got the Maidive names, though it is

possible that Ibn Batata’s book may have been known in Spain and

FortogaL

1 Either the fine grain known to the Sinhalese as tana hdl (Setaria

ItaUca)y M. erd, or mtniri {Paniewn miliaeiHm\ M. AudiZiat—both of

which are found on the southern atolls. Some nacberi or hurakkau

(CiiMiUHrHi M. himhif is grown on the northern atolls.
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etU iM atmdi. Its flesh is red ; it has no grease, but its smell ibn Raivta.

resembles that of mutton. When caught at the fishing, each fish

is out up into four pieces, and then slightly cooked : it is then

placed in baskets of coco leaves and suspended in smoke. It is

eaten when perfectly diy. From this country it is exported to

India, China, and Yemen. It is called kulh almds}

" The Treti of the ifa/Jtves.—Most of the trees on these islands

are coconuts: they furnish the food of the inhabitants along with

the fish, of which mention has been made. The nature of the

coconut is marvellous. Each of these palms produces annually

twelve crops, one a month. Some are small, others large : many

are 3'ellow; the rest are green, and remain always so. From the fruit

are obtained milk, oil, and honey, os we have s^iid in the firat part

of this book. With the honey is made pastry, which they eat

with the dried coconut. All the food made from the coconut, and

the fish eaten at the same time, effect an extraordinary and un-

equalled vigour in manhood. Tn this matter the inhahitauts of

the islands accomplish astonishing feats.. As for me, I had in

that country four legitimate wives, besides concubines. I visited

them all every day, and spent the qight with each in turn. I

continued this course of life during the year and a half that I

spent at the Maldives.

"Among the remarkable trees of these islands are the yVmtln,’

the lemon, the lime, and the oolooasia. From the root of the

lost named, the natives prepare a flour with which they make a

kind of vermicelli, and this they cook in coco-milk ; it is one of

the most agi*eeable dishes iu the world. I had a great taste for

it and ate it often.’

" Of the Inhahitante of then Idande and eome of Hair Cuetome

:

Dacription of their Dwellinge^—^Tbe inhabitants of the Maidive

islands are honest and pious people, sincere in good faith and of a

strong will : they eat only what is lawful, and their prayers are

granted. When one of them meets another, be says, * God is my

lord : Muhammad is my prophet : I am a poor ignorant being.*

In body they are weak and have no aptitude for combat or for war,

1 M. ktdu^UU•ma^,

;

r. jv., vol. i, p. 190.

- Jomhft. ® T. vol. i, p. Ill,
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itaBMoti. and tbair onnsm prayen. One day in that conntiyil ocdered

the right hand of a robber to be ont off; whereupon many of the

nativee in the audienoe-hall fainted away. The Indian pirates do

not attack them, and cause them no alarm, for they hare found that

whoerer takes anything of theirs is struck with a sudden calamity.

When a hostile fleet comes to their shores, the marauders seise

what strangers they find, but do no harm to the natires. If an

idolater appropriates anything, if ii be but a lime, the captain of

the idolaters punishes him and beats him severely, so much does

he fear^he results of such an action. Were it otherwise, certainly

these people would be a most contemptible foe in the eyes of their

enemies, because of the weakness of their bodies. In each of

their islands there are fiyie mosques, and most of their buildings

are of wood.

The islanders are good people : they abstain from what is foul,

and most of them bathe twice a day, and properly too, on account

of the eitreme heat of tlie climate and the abundance of perspira-

tion. They use a large quantity of scented oils, such as sandal-

wood oil, etc., and they anoint themselves with musk from Makda-

ihau.^ It is one of their customs, when they have said the morning

prayer, for every woman to go to meet her husband or son with

the collyrium box, rose-water, and musk oil. He smears his

eye-lashes with collyrium, and rubs himself with rose-water and

musk oil, and so polishes the skin and removes from his face all

trace of fatigue,

** The clothing of these people consists of doths. They wrap one

round their Icins in place of drawers^ wfiile on their backs they

wear the stufis called vnlydn,^ which resemble the ihrdm. Some

wear the turban, others supply its place with a little kerchief.

When any one meets the Zdn, or the preacher, he takes his

garment off his shoulders, and uncovers his back, and so accom-

^ lfal;diw%s or Magadon^ on the Zaniibar eout, which Ibn Batota

had visited (tome ii, 181).

* A probable comiption of 11 , fUiya (cf. Sin. pili^ ** clothes’*), the

term for the waist-doth worn by Maldivian women commonly, and by

addiers on qMdal occasions. The Maidive equivalent for the tlrdm,

the attire of the Muhammadan pilgrims, is known as digu liOai.
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piuii«8 the fanotioiuuy, till he enivee at hie phee of abode.

Another of their ouetoma ii thia. When one of them marrieai and

goea to the hoaae of hia wife, die apreada ootton-olotha ftom the

houae-door to that of the nuptial ohamber : on theae olotha ahe

plaoea handfola of oowriea on the ri^t and left of the path he haa

to follow, while ahe heiaelf atanda awaiting him at the door of the

apartment On hia arrival ahe throwa over hia feet a cloth which

hia attendanta take up. If it be the wife' who goea to the hua-

band’a house, that house is huug with cloths, and cowries are

placed thereon
;
and the woman on her arrival throws the cloth

over his feet And this is also the custom of the islanders when

they salute the sovereign
;
they must without fail be provided

with a piece of cloth to cast down at the right moment,* as we

shall hereafter describe.

** Their buildings are of wood,* and they take care to raise the

floor* of their houses some height above the ground, by way of

precaution against damp, owing to the humidity of the soil. This

is the method they adopt : they dress the stones, each of which

is of two or three cubits long, and place them in piles ; across

these they lay beams of the coco-tree, and afterwards raise the

walls with boards. In this work they show marvellous skill. In

the vestibule of the house they construct an apartment which they

call mdlarn^ and there the master of the house sits with bis friends.

^ It appears from this passage that the two kinds of Sinhalese mar-

riage, Una and were in vogue at the Maldives. Both forms are

said to be recognised still. A Una marriage takes place when the bride

has a house and lands of her own. The bridegroom is conducted to her

house, which becomes the domicile of the couple. In Ceylon, a Una

wife lutd, and still has, a position of much freedom and dignity
;
she is

mistress of the situation, and formerly could turn her husband out of

doors at any time and in any weather. Thus, according to a Sinhalese

proverbial saying, the whole **kit” of a Una husband consists of a taUpat^

a eluh, and a lime—the talipat, or umbrella, to protect him from the

rain, the chule, or torch, to light him on his way, and the lime-juice to

protect his body from the leeches. In a diga marriage, on the other

band, the husband, being owner of house and lands, is master of bis

wife alto.

* Cf. vol i, p. 67.
'

* This term does not seem to survive.

* V, a, vol. i, p. 118.
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ita BMi. Tbii room bu two doom, ono openiog on iho Tostibule^ by vUoh

•trangen tin introdooed, the other on the tide of the home by

which the owner enten. Hear the room in question it a jar full

of water, a bowl called waUn4i^ isade of the oooonut-shelL It

has a handle of [only] two oubita, wherewith to draw the water

from the wella, by reason of their little depth.

**A11 the inhabitants of the Maldives, be they nobles or the

common folk, keep their feet bare. The streets are swept and

well kept ; thqr are shaded by trees, an^ the passenger walks as

it were^in an orchard. Albeit every person who enters a house is

obliged to wash his feet with water from the jar placed near the

md/din, and rub them with a coarse fabric of Up placed there,

after which he enters the house. Every person entering a mos'que

does the same. It is a custom of the natives when a vessel arrives

for the kanddir,^ t.e., the little boats, to go out to meet it, manned

by the people of the island, and bearing some betel and kantnha,^

that is to say, green cocoiluts. Each presents some of these to

whom he will of those on board the ship, and then becomes his

host, carrying to bis Own house the goods belonging to him, as if

he were one of his near relations. Any new-comer who wishes to

marry is at liberty to do so. When the time comes for bis

departure he repudiates his wife, for the people of the Maldives do

not leave their countiy. As for a man who does not many, the

woman of the house in which he is lodged prepares his food,

serves it, and supplies him with provisions for his journey when

ho goes. In return she is content to receive from him a veiy

small present. The revenue of the treasury, which is called

1 The M. for these ooeonut bowls with long hsndles isddsi (ss to

valtHdj\ d. Sio. va/afidk, ** chatty'’). Tb^ are regularly used by the

islanders for drawing water. The ordinary coconut l^e or spoon

th^ call udy^
* Persian for the ttipulm which envdope the base of the stalks of the

date-palm leaves. Egyptian hH^akt (the same word) are now sold in

England for bath use.

< Plural of haadaira. Theold Portuguese historiansipesk of Maidive

yamdrof, and the Sinhalese still call a Maidive boat gmdara^ and the

Maldivians themselves the gundsia-men*.

« M. bmba; S. I'irnfm6a.
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hcmiar^ ooniitta io the right of bajing % oertain portiou of all

cargo on board ihip, at a fixed price, whether the oomroodity be

worth just that or more
; this is called the bandar law.* The

fioncbr has in each island a house of wood, called hadjantdrf where

the goremor, the hrrduviri^^ collects all such goods; he sells or

barters them. The natives buy with chickens any pottery which

may be brought
; a pot fetches five or six>chickena

** Ships export from the islands the fish of which I have spoken,

coconuts, fabrics, the mliydn^ and turbiins; these last are of cot-

ton. They export also vessels of copper,* which are very common

there, cowries (teaefa*)* and coir {kardnu) ;
such is the name of the

fibrous husk which .envelopus the coconut. The natives moke it

undergo a preparation in pits dug near the shore
;
then ^they beat

it with picks, after which the women work it into rope. This

' Pers. Ininflar^ a landing-place or quay
;
a harbour

;
a seaport

:
pro-

bably connected with bund (Hind, hand)^ an embankuient. In the

sense of quay we have the well-known Apollo Bttndtr of Bombay ;
in

that of scHpoi't, Bunder A IiIma in the Persian (iulf. The meaning given

in the text, t.e., treasury, is probably derivative, ^he custom-house being

usually at the quay-side
;

if it is not so to be explained, we might be led

to derive it directly from the Sansk. bhauddrOf ** treasury”. Ibn Batuta,

however, subsequently uses the word with respect to Chilaw in Ceylon,

which he calls Bandar Seludt, probably implying only that the place was

a seaport.

* The system of raising revenue here described was in force in Pyrsrd’s

day, and is so still (see vol. i, p. 228). It seems to be identical in prin-

ciple with the “ culture system”, employed by the Dutch in Java, where

it is supposed to have been invented by one of the Dutch governors

subsequent to the English occupation.

* Eow called vdru-pl (eee vol i, p. 213, note). Bajanedr (for hajpan-

sdr) is evidently s form of the well-kuowu word bankthall, as it is

called in Anglo-Indian talk. See above, vol. i, p. 86 ;
vol. ii, p. 48.

* Above spelt kordiL

* It is hard to believe that ** vemels of eoppeP* ever formed one of

the genuine exports from the Ifsklivee. A few old copper pots are

ooeasioDslly sent over to Ceylon for repair.

* Evidentlyan Arabic eormptioii of Sauak. Kavoffi; cl. Sin. Karudiya,

The KaUadJ of Suleiman (v. p. 428), and the KmlJ of Edrisi (p. ^1),

are to be similarly explained. 'Jliu Smivk. Kunudi beoomca in Hind.

Kandi or Aufiri, hence our *^cowiy’'.
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itaBitaift. cordage if used for joining the boards of their ships, and is also

exported to Chiniii Indu^ and Yemen.
.
Z(sa5ar rope is worth

more than hemp. With this oord the (timbersof) ships arejoined

in India and Yemen, for the Indian sea is full of rooks, and if a

ship joined with iron bolts strikes a rook, it is broken up
; but

when it is fostened with this cord it has elastioitj, and does not

break.

**The monqr of the islanders consist otwM. This is the name

of a mollnso, collected in the sea and placed in pits dug out on

the beacU Its flesh decays and only the white shell remains. A
hundred of them is called nya, and 700 fdl\ 12,000 are called

hoUa^ and 100,000 loM} Bargains are struck through the

medium of these shells, at the rate of four hoM to a din&r of gold.

Often they are of less yalue, such as twelve to a dinir.

The islanders sell them for nee to the people of Bengal, where

also they are used for money. They are sold in the same way to

the people of Yemen, who use them for ballast in their ships in

place of sand. These shells serve also as a medium of exchange

with the negroes^ in their native country. I have seen them sold,

at Mdli and at Jifjd? at the rate of 1,150 to a diu&r.

** The Women of the i/a/divrs.—The women of these islands do

not coyer the head : the sovereign herself does not so. They comb

their hair and tie it up on one side.^ Most of them wear only a

cloth, covering thvin from the navel to the ground : the rest of

the body remains uncovered. Thus attired, they promenade the

markets and elsewhere. While 1 was invested with the dignity

of KAzi in these islands, I made efforts to put an end to this

custom, and to compel the women to dothe themselves : but I

1 Ntya's ML Atya, Sid. liyo, 100. Fd/= 11 /dij, /d, or/aro, Sin.

para, a bushel. OotUi= M. hoiU ; cf. Tam. kadda, a bundle. Bmtd ss

M. 5a«/d, Pen, toild, a bag or sack. Cowries are still sold in the

Islands by the Aiyaas96 or 100, the /atfs 1,000, and the kottds

12,000 (6dra/d).

* In later days they were used in exehange/or the poor negiues; tu

vol i, p. 288, aote.

* Two plsM in the Soudan, afterwaide visitedby the travelter.

* Pjra^ on the contra^ (vol. i, p. 108), mentions that this style

distinguishes the meu.
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eottid not suoceod. No woman was admitted to my prewnco in

the trial of a oaae, union she had her whole body ootered : but,

beyond that, I had iio power over the uaage.^ Some women wear,

beaidn the oloth, ohemian with abort and Aill rieoTea, I had

aome young female alavn whoae dren was the aame aa that of the

women of Delhi Theae girls covered the head: but that dia-

6gured rather than embellished their appearance, aa they were not

used toil

" The omamenta of the Maidive women consist of bracelets

:

eaoh has a certain number on both arms, indeed, so that the

whole of the arm from the wrist to the elbow is covered. These

trinkets are of silver : only the wivn of the Sultan and his nearest

relatives wear bracelets of gold. The Maidive women* have also

anklets, called by thorn hdil? and collars of gold round the neck,

called Imdarad,^ One of their curious customs is to engage them-

selves as house servants, in consideration of a fixed sum, which

does not exceed five pieces of gold. Their board is at the expense

of those who hire them. They do not regard this as a disgrace,

and most of the daughters of the inhabitants do it. Yon will find

in the house of a rich man ten or twenty of them. The cost of all

dishes broken by one of these maids is charged against her.

When she wishes to go from one house to another, her new

masters give her the amount of her debt, which she pays to t^
people of the house she is leaving

; her new masters thenceforward

become her creditor!,^ The principal occupation of these hired

women is to twist the kanhar,

** It is easy to get married in these islands, owing to the small-

ness of the dowfy, as well as \ij reason of the agreeable society of

the women. Most of them sEy nothing about a nuptial gift, con-

tenting themselves witlrdeclaring their profession of the Musalmin

> Fynurd (vol. i, p. 109) says that all women in his time earefully kept

thebreuts covered. It is still eustomsry lor the women in the remoter

parts of Ceylon to go about their viUa^ clothed only from the waist

downwards.
. . ,

* The inod. M. for anklet if

’ Themod. M. ia/agerti.

* See Pyrard'a account of thia inatitution, vol. i, pp.
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faith, and a nuptial gift in conformity to the law is giren. When

foreign ships arrive there the crews take wives, whom they repu-

diate on their departure: it is a kind of temporaiy marriage.

The Maidive women never leave their country. I have not seen

in the whole world any women whose society is more agreeable.

Among the islanders, the wife entrusts to no one the care of her

husband's service : she it is who brings him his food, takes away

when he has eaten, washes his hands, presents the water for his

ablutions, and covers his feet when he wills to go to sleep. It is

one of thcftr customs that the wife never eats with her husband,

and he does not even know what she eats. I married many wives

in that countiy : some ate with me at my request, others did not

;

and I could not succeed in seeing these take their food, and no

trick on my part to get a sight was of any avail.

The elory of ike motive for the eowoereion of the InhabitafUi of

iheee hlande to leldm : Deecription of the^EvilSpiriU who formtrly

wrowght ihev% harm every month.—Trustworthy men among the

inhabitants, such as the lawyer '/^a aUYamani^^ the lawyer

and schoolmaster 'Aft*, the Edzi *Ahd AUaJi^ and others, related

to me that the people of these islands used to be idolaters, and

that there appeared to them every month an evil spirit, one of

the Jinn, who came from the direction of the sea. He resembled

a ship full of lamps. The custom of the natives, as soon as

they perceived him, was Ip take a young virgin, to adorn her,

and to conduct her to a budkhdna^* that is to say, an idol temple,

1 /.e., Jesus of Yemen.
* Christopher gives hwfu tm the modem Msldive for ** image’*

(/. R. A. 5., voL vi, 0. 8., pJ 67). The word was probably borrowed

from the Persian bud or bod^ an idol, which is probably taken from

Buddh. Bad-parait— idolater. The word bod, too, is a general term for

an image with the Arab Oriental travellers, and may only indicate that

the Buddhist parts of India were the first visited by the Arabs (Joiim.

As., 1846, p. 167). Ibn Batata elsewhere says that the Jama Masjid of

Delhi wu built upon the site of a former Budkhdna; he does not

thereforemean to imply here that the word was Matdive. As to the

question whether Buddhiki prevailed at the Maldivei, see vdL i, p. 188,

note. The Cretan sacrifice here desoribed had of course no connection

with Buddhism, and, likely enough, is mere legend: though it Is pro-

bable enough that the temple with which the legend was ooimected was

Buddhist.
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which xras built pn the scivshure and had a window by which she ita

was visible. They loft licr there during the night and returned in

the morning, at which time they were wont to 6nd the young

girl dishonoured and dead. Eveiy month they drew lots, and he

npon whom the lot fell gave up his daughter. At length arrived

among them a Maghrabin^ Berber, .called AH'l-harahdit\ who knew

by heart the glorious Kurin. He was lodged in the house of an

old woman of the island Mahal, One day he visited his hostess

and found that she had assembled her relatives, and that the

women were weeping as at a funeral. He questioued them upon

the subject of their affliction, but they could not make him under,

stand the cause, until an interpreter, who chanced to come in, in-

formed him that the lot had fallen upon the old womaR, and that

she had an only daughter, who was now about to be slain by the

evil Jinni. AMl-haraJcdt said to the woman ;
* I will go to-night

'

in thy daughter’s stead.' At that time he was entirely beaidless.

So, on the night following, after he had completed his ablutions, he

was conducted to the idol temple. On arrival there he set him-

self to recite the Kurdn. Presently, through the window, be-

holding the demon to approach, he continued his recitation. The

Jinni, as soon as ho came within hearing of the Kurdn, plunged

into the sea and disappeared
;
and so it was that, when the dawn

was come, the Maghrabin was still occupied in reciting the Ruiin.

When the old woman, her relatives, and the people of the island,

according to their custom, came to take away the girl aud bum

the corpse, they found the stranger reciting the Kurin. They

conducted him to their King, by name Shanilrdga^^ whom they

informed of this adventure. The King was astonished : and the

Maghrabin both proposed to him to embrace the true faith, and

inspired him with a desire for it. Then said ShanikdKa to him :

' Remain with us till next month, aud if you do again as you have

now done and escape the evil Jinni, I will be converted.’ Where-

fore the stranger remained with the idolaters, and God disposed

^ /.e., of Maghreb

;

the name given by the Arabs to the Moorish

principalities of NorUi-West Afnca, nearly corresponding with what we

now call Morocco.

* Of. Sin. &sarat,**Kipg (Chief Commander) of the anDy",andSeiM-

viratna^ the gem-like Oenerar
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ibn Bitate. the heart of the King to reoelre the tme faith. He became Mae*

salmAn before the end of the month, as well as his wives, children,

and courtiers. At the beginning of the following month the

Moghrabin was conducted again to the idol-temple
; but the Jinni

came not, and the Berber recited the EuiAn till the morning,

when the Sultan and his sulgects arrived and found him so em-

ployed. Then they broke the idols, and rased the temple to the

ground. The people of the island embraced Islam, and sent

messengers to the other islands, whose inhabitants were also con-

verted. The Maghrabin remained among them, and enjoyed their

high esteem. The natives made profession of his doctrine, which

was that of the /mdm Mdlik Even at present they respect the

Maghrabins for his sake. He built a mosque, which is known by

his name. I have also read the following inscription graven in

wood on the enclosed pnlpit of the chief mosque :
' Svltan Ahmed

SJyawirdia hae neeived the true faith at the lumde ofAHHharahdt

thi Berbery the MaghrabinJ This Sultan assigned a third of the

taxes of the islands as alms to travellers, in recognition of his

reception of IsUm through their agency. This share of the taxes

still bears a name which recalls this event.

Owing to the demon in question many of the Maidive islands

were depopulated before their conversion to Isldm. When I

reached the country I was not aware of this matter. One night,

while I was at one of my occupations, I heard of a sudden people

crying with a loud voice the creeds, * There is no God but God’,

and * God is very great’. I saw children carrying Kurins on their

heads, and women rapping the insides of basins and vessels of

copper ^ I was astonished at their conduct, and asked, * What is

happeningf to whioh they replied, ‘Do you not see the sea)’ Where-

upon I looked, and saw, as it were, a kind of large ship, seemingly

fall of lamps and chafing-dishes. * That is the demon,’ said they

1 1 me ;
* he is wont to show himself once a month ;

but when once

we have done as you have seen, he turns back and does us no

harm.’*

1 M. Kofi ;
see voL i, p. 1(0.

* Vestiges of this romantio legend of their conversion still live in

the traditions of the islahders. Intercourse with Persia has, however,
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Of tha Queen of the$e One of the manrele of the ite

Maldives is that they have for their Sovereign a woman, by name

KkadifOf daughter of the Sultan Jaldl uddin 'Omar, son of the

Sultan Saldh uddin Sdlih al-haf^dli. The kingdom bad at one

time been possessed by her grandfather, then, by her father, and

when the latter died, her brother, SkiMb uddin^ became King.

He was a minor, and the Vizier *Ald Jllak^ son of Mohammed

Alhadhrami^ espoused his mother and assumed authority over him.

He is the same personage who married the Sultana Kkadija after

the death of her Srst husband, the Vizier Jamifl uddin^ as we

shall describe hereafter. When Shihdh uddin attained full age he

ousted his step-father, ^AhdAllah^ and banished him to the islands

of Suwaid. He was then left in sole possession, and chose as

Vizier one of his freedmen, by name *AU Ktdaki^^ whom he deposed

at the end of three years and banished to Sumaid. It is related of

the Sultan Skthdb uddin that he oonsorted nightly with the wives

of the public officers and with courtezana On that account he

was deposed and exiled to the province of HaladuUm^ ; some time

afterwards one was sent thither who put him to death.

There then remained of the royal family only the sisters of the

deceased, Khadija^ who was the eldest, Jftryam, and Fathima,

The natives raised Khadija to the throne, who was married to their

preacher, JamUl uddin. The latter became Vizier and Prime

Minister, and promoted his won Mohammed to the office of Preacher

in his own stead ; but orders were promulgated only in the name

of Kkadija, These are traced on palm leaves by means of an

iron [style] bent down and resembling a knife. Only the KurAns

and scientific treatises are written on paper. The Preacher makes

led them to asugn to a Shaikh, Ydenf Sham-nd-d(n of Tabriz^ the

honour which Ibn Batuta claims for a Maghrabin, and the votaries

of Hazrat MirA SAhib for the Ntfgdr saint (C. A, S, Joum,, No. 24,

pp. 126-86, 1881). Their first Royal convert to Islam the Maldivians

commonly know as Darumaoanta (= S. Dkarmmavanlaf t.e., the Just”)

Batgtfdnu. The mosque be built still stands, and continues to bear

his namsL

1 AU Kdiige, The tide KMqef&eu or KdldgofAnu (Pyrard, CaU
bgue) accrues by purchase, not by birth.

* Above q)elt Haladwmati,

VOL. II.—2. M
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BAtnta. mention of the Sultana on Fridays and on other great days, in the

following terms :
‘ 0 God, succour Thy servant, whom Thou hast

in Thy wisdom preferred, before other mortals, and whom Thou

hast made the instrument of Thy mercy towards all Mnsalmins,

namely the Sultana RKadija^ daughter of Sultan Jal4il uddin,

son of Sultan Saldh uddin/
** M'hen a stranger comes among these people and repairs to the

hall of audience, which is called custom requires that he

should take with him two clotha He makes obeisance before the

Sultana, and throws down one of these cloths. Then he salutes her

Vizier, who is also her husband, JamiU uddin^ and throws down

the other. The army of this Queen consists of about a thousand

men of foreign birth, though some of them are natives. They

come eveiy day to the hall of audience to salute her and then go

home. Their pay is in rice, supplied to them at the lafidar every

month. When the month is ended, they present themselves at

the audience hall, and, saluting the Vizier, say, * Convey our

respects (to the Queen) and inform her that we have come to re-

quest our pay.’ Thereupon the necessary orders are given in

their favour. The K&zi and ministers, who among the people are

entitled Viziers, also present themselves every day at the audience

hall. They make a salutation, and when the eunuchs have trans-

mitted their respects to the Queen, they retire.

“ Of the Ministere and their conduct of Government—The people

of the Maldives call the Grand Vizier, the Sultana’s Lieutenant,

Kalahi^
;
and the K&i, Fandayarkdld} Alljudgments are in the

jurisdiction of the Kaizi : ho is more highly esteemed by the people

than all other men, and his orders are executed as those of the

Sultan, and even better. He sits upon a carpet in the audience

hall : he possesses three islands,^ whose revenue he places to his

^ Ar. “ house”.

* Pyrard’s Qsdlagw ; v. s., vol. i, p. 210.

* I.e., Fadiydfu Kaldyt'fdnu^ Pyrard’s Pandtors.

* Gorreiponding with ntfido^^ lands in Ceylon, the tenure of which

is thus explained in Sir J. D’Oyley’s MS., ** Constitution of the Kand-

yan Kingdom”: "iFtsdSepama, a village which, for the time being, is the

entire property of the grantee, or temporary chief ; definitely granted

by the king with sanaas, it becomes ponmenyi'’ etc. (p. 144).
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private account, after an ancieut custom established by the Sultan

Ahmed SkanUrdsa. The Pi-cachcr is called Jlandijari; tlio Chief

of the Treosuiy, FAmeUhiri; the Receiver-General of Revenue,

Mdfdkaid; the Minister of Police, ; and the Adraifal,

Mdndyak,^ All these have the title of Vizier. There is no prison

in these islands : criminals aro shut up in wooden houses built to

contain the merchants’ goods. Each one is placed in a wooden

cell,^ as we have (in Morocco) for the Christian prisoners.

** Of my arrival ml then hlande^ and of the vieimtwdee which I

eaB^perUnced there.—When I came to this country I landed at

the island Kannalde^ which is fair to behold, and contains many

mojsques. I was lodged at the house of one of the most pious

inhabitants. The lawyer 'All gave me a feast. He was a

man of distincftion, and had sons addicted to study. I saw there

a man named Mohammed^ a native of Dhafdr^ul Humddh^ who

entertained me and said to me, * If you set foot on the island of

Mahal, the Vizier will forcibly detain you, for the people have no

K4zi.’^ My intention at the time was to proceed from that country

toMa’bar,’to Sei'endib, to ‘ Bengal, and then to China. I had

then arrived at the Maldives in a ship whose captain was 'Omar

Alhinadri, who was of the number of virtuous pilgrims. When

we had come into harbour at KannaMs, he remained there ten

days ; then he hired a little barque to take him thence to Mahal,

bearing a present for the Queen and her Consort. I wished to go

with him, but he said, * The barque is not big enough for you and

your companions; if you will embark without them, you cure

welcome.’ I declined this proposal, and ’Gmar took his departure.

But the wind played witli him, and at the end of four days he

^ As to these ministers, see vol. i, pp. 210-l.S, note, where the names

are given according to the French editors’ tranditeration.

* Probably meaning no duly qiulided Kdzi
;

the existing K&ri is

mentioned below.

* The name of Ma*bar («< passage” or ^Unf) wasgiven to the Coro-

mandel coast by the Arabs during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

Col. Yule sugg^ts that it nferred to the oommunicatioii with Ceylon,

or, as is more probable,toifsbeingat that age the coast moat frequented

by travellers from Arabia and the Gulf {Mateo Polo, ii, p. 268). The

tract of coast called Ma'bar extended from Cape Comorin to Nellore.

m2
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came back to iu, not without experience of traTail. He made his

excuses to me, and implored me to go with him, mj companions

and all. We set sail in the morning, and towards midday dis-

embarked on a certain island.; leaving that, we passed the night

at another. After a four days’ cruise, we arrived at the province of

Tim^ the governor whereof was one HUM, He welcomed me,

and gave me a feast ; and afterwards came to visit me, accompanied

by four men, two of whom had on their shoulders a rod^ from

which were suspended four chickens. The other two had a similar

rod, to which were attached about ten cnconuts. I was surprised

that they thought so highly of these common objects ;
but was

informed that they do this as a token of consideration and

respect.^

** After leaving these people we landed on the sixth day at the

island of Othmdn^ a man of great distinction and rectitude. He

received us with honour, and entertained us. On the eighth, day

we put into an island belonging to a Yisier named Talamdi, On

the tenth, we at length reached the island of ifoAoZ, where the

Sultana and her Consort reside, and cast anchor in the harbour.

It is a custom of the countiy that no one may disembark without

the permission of the inhabitants.’ This was accorded to us ; and

I then desired to betake myself to some mosque, but the slaves on

the beach prevented me, saying, * It is necessary that you should

first visit the Vizier.’ I had requested the captain, when he should

be questioned about me, to say, * I know nothing of him,’ for fear

lest they should detain me ; for I was then unaware that some ill-

advised babble had written out for them a full account of me,

stating that I had been K4z( at Delhi. On our arrival at the

audience hall, we took our seats on benches at the third entrance

door. The Egz( af-yamanicamo up and welcomed me, while

I saluted the Yisier. The ship captain Jbrdhim* brought ten

pieces of worked stuffs, made a salute before the Queen, and threw

( M. da^iMdhi—the kaU^ of the Sinhalese.

* The Sinhalese or pisgo^ of presents of sweetmeats, pro-

visions, fruity etc., is presenM on like occssiona

* This role is e^cieed to this day.

’ Above he is called ’Omot.
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^ down one of them
;
then ha bent the knee in honour of the Tiiier,

and threw downanother, and to on to the last He wee questioned

about me, and replidl, 'I know nothing of him/
** We were then presented with betel and rose-water, which is a

mark of honour with them. The Viner ga?e us lodging in a house,

and sent us a repast consisting of a large bowl full of rice and

surrounded with dishes of salted meats dried in the sun, chickens,

melted butter, and fish. On the morrow I set out with the cap-

tain and the Eizi 'Iga al-Tamani to risit a hermitage situated at

the extremity of the island, and founded by the virtuous Shaikh

We returned at night, and on the following morning the

Visier sent me some raiment, and a repast comprising rice, melted

butter, salt, sun-dried meat, coconuts, and honey extracted from the

same fruit, called by the natives iorbdni,^ signifying * sugar-water*.

They brought me also 100,000 cowries for my expenses. After

ten days there arrived a ship from Ceylon, having on board some

Persian and Arab fakirs who knew me and told the servants of

the Visier all about me. This enhanced the pleasure given by my

coming. He sent for me at the commencement of Ramasto. I

found the Chiefs and Viziers already asscimbled
;
food was served

at the tables, each of which accommodated a certain number of

guests. The Grand Vizier made me sit by bis side, in company

of the K&sf 'Iga, the Fdnulddri^ Vizier or Chief of the Treasury,

and the Vizier 'Omar the Dfherd, or General of the army. The

dinner of these islanders consists of rice, chickens, melted butter,

fish, salt, sun-dried meat, and cooked bananas. After eating, they

drink some coco-honey mingled with aroinatics, which facilitates

digiestion.

On the 9th of Ramazan, the son-in-law of the Vizier died. His

wife, the daughter of that minister, had already been married to

the Sultan ShiMb uddin

;

but neither of her husbands had co-

habited with her, on account of her youth. Her fizther, the Visier,

took her back home, and gave me her house, which was an exceed-

1 TkkoU shrine (iVb/(hasitiftfhi]|, it foaud,^
s Probably onght to be hdmrpo^i as Siii. kahini, **iaggery'\pmi,

water’* or ''Uq^**, the ftnner word appearing as eceuroa for **oooo-

honey*, in Pyraid*s voeabulaiy.
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n^BnniL ing fine one. I asked pennivion to entertain the fidklia on thciir

retiim firom visiting the Foot of Adam, in the island of Serendib.

This he granted, and sent me five, riieep, n raze animal with the

islanders, haying to be brought from Ma’bar, Malabar,or MaUashau.

The Yiaier sent me also rioe, ohlokens, melted- butter, and spioea

I bad all these carried to the house of the Yiaier SuMndn, the

Mdndyak, who took the greatest care in haring them cooked,

augmenting them in quantity, and sending me carpets and copper

Teasels. We broke the fast,aooording to custom, in the palace of

the Sultana, with the Grand Yizier, and I requested him to permit

some of the other Yiziers to assist at roy dinner. He said, * I will

come myself too.* I thanked him and returned home
;
but he had

already arrired with the Yiziers aud grandees of the State. He

seated himself in a raised pavilion of wood. All who came,

whether Chiefs ‘ or Yiziers, saluted the Grand Yizier, and threw

down a piece of unworked stuff, in such numbers that the total

reached to a hundred or thereabouts, all of which the fakirs appro^

priated. Dinner was then served and eaten
;
then the readers of

the Kurin gave a recitation with sonorous voice, which was fol-

lowed by singing and dancing. I bad a fire prepared, and the

fakirs then entered and trampled it under foot ; some of them

even ate the live embers, as one would devour sweetmeats, until

the flame was extinguished.

**The SUnrn of some of the Viner^t benefaetioru to me.—

When the night was ended the Yizier went home and I accom-

panied him. We passed' a garden belonging to the Treasury, and

the Yizier said to me, * This garden is for yuu
; I will have a

house built upon it to serve for your residence.' I praised his

kind action, and made vows in his favour. Hezt day he sent me

a young female slave, and his messenger said, * The Yizier bids me

say, if this girl pleases you she is yours
;
otherwise he will send a

Muhratta slave.' 1 liked the young Mahratta girls, so I replied,

* I prefer the Mahratta.' The minister hod one brought to me, by

name GutMn, which signifies ' the flower of the garden'.^ She

knew the Persian tongue, and pleased me highly. The Maidive

inhabitants have a language which 1 didgiot understand.

1 More exactly, •• the parterre of flowers”.
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** The next day, the Yixier eent me a young female dafe from imimiia

Ooromaiidel, hy name AnhAri} On the following efeniog he eame

to my house with some of his servants, and entered, attended by

two little boy skves. I saluted him, and ho asked me how I did.

I made tows for his wel&re, and thanked him. One of the skves

put before him a (or 6ol:eAa),* that is, a kind of napkin, from

which he drew some silk stuffs and a box ooiitaining pearls and

trinketa The Viaicr made mo n prosont of thorn, adding, * If I had

sent these with the young slave, sho would have said,
** This is

my property
;

I brought it from the house of my master.” Now

that the things belong to you, make her a |>resont of them.' I

addressed pmyers to God for the minister, and rendered to him

expressions of my giatitiido, of which ho was worthy.

“ 0/ the ViiUr'i change of diipdeition towards me; of the prqjeet

which I fom^ to depart ; and of my oofUinaed sedoum at Hw

Maldives.—^The Vizier SuUimdn^ the Mdndyak^ bad proposed to

me to espouse his daughter. I sent to ask the permission of the

Vizier JamUl addin to conclude the marriage. My messenger

returned, saying, * It does not please him; he wishesyou to marry

his own daughter when the legal term of her widowhood shall

have expired.’ I refused to consent to this union, fearing the

sinister fortune attached to the daughter of the Vizier, since, two

husbands had already died without having consummated the

marriage. In the midst of this a fever seized me, and I was very

ill Every person who goes to that island must inevitably catch

the fever.’ I then made a firm resolve to get out of the countiy

;

I sold a portion of my trinkets for cowries, and chartered a ship to

take me to Bengal. When I went to take my leave of the Vizier,

the K&zi came out to meet me, addressing me in these terms,

‘The Vizier,’ said he, ‘bids mo tell you this, “ If you wish to

go away, give us buck wiint wo have given you, and begone.” ' I

replied, ‘ With a part of my trinkets 1 have bought cowries
;
do

with them what 3*011 will.’ In a little while the Kaz( returned to

^ /.a, of the colour of ambergris.

* If the latter be the correct reading, it is perhaps the M. a

doth sometimm won over the Isoe by Maidive ladica

> K. vol. i, p 83.
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me and.itid, *Tbe Visier njii ** We faaye given you goldi not

oowriee."’ I replied, * Very well ; I will aell them and willpayyon

gold.’ Accordingly, I sent to request the merchanta to buy the

sheila from me. But the Tkier gave them orders not to deal

with me ; for his design in so oonducting himself waa to prevent

me going away from him.

** Then he deputed one of his household, who had this conversa-

tion with me, * The Vizier bids me request you to remain with us,

and you shall have everything you desire.’ So 1 said to myself,

' 1 am und|r their authority : if I do uot stay with a good grace,

I shall have to stay by constraint : a voluntary sojourn is prefer-

able to that.’ 1 therefore made reply to the envoy, * Very well
;

1 shall retrain with him.’ The messenger returned to his master,

who was dehghted with my reply, and sent for me. When I

entered his presence, he got up and embraced me, saying, ‘ We
wish you to remain with us, and you wish to go !' I made my
excuses, which were accepted, and said, * If you wish me to stay,

I will impose upon you certain conditiona* The Vizier replied,

* We accept them
:
please to name them.’ I answered, * I am

unable to walk on foot’ Now it is a custom of that countiy that

no one rides on horseback save only the Vizier. So it was that

when I had a horse giren to me and was mounted, the whole popu-

lation, men and children, began to follow me with astonishment,

whereof I complained to the Vizier. Accordingly, a donhjra was

beaten, and it was proclaimed among the people that no one

should follow me. The donkora is a kind of coppjsr basin, which

is struck with an iron or hammer, and gires a noise heard afur.^

After it is struck, the crier makes then in public his prodama-

tion.

“ The Vizier said to me, *
If you wish to ride in a palanquin,

well and good : otherwise we have a horse and a mare : choose

which of these onimals you prefer.’ I chose the mare, which was

brought to me at once. At the same time some garments were

brought to me. I said to the Vizier, * What shall I do with the

cowries which I have lioughtf Ho replied, *Send one of your

> Probably intended for liog, **gong\ The iron striker is called
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^ ooDpiliioiM to sdl them for joa in Bengel/ win do lo,’ mid

)

I, *011 condition thet jon lend eomeone to help him in the eibir.’

*I will,' he replied. So I deepetched my oomndeifoi MiAomm^
ion ofiMdn, in whoie oompenj they lent one oeUed the pilgrim

^Ali. Bat it happened that a itorm aroie : the orew jettiioned

the whole oergo, induding eren the mad, the water, and all the

other proriiioDi for the voyage. They remained for lixteen dayi

without lail and rudder; and after the endurance of hunger,

tfaint, and toil, they arrived at the idand of Ceylon. In a year'a

time my comrade, Ahu Mahsmmdy came back to me. He had

visited the Foot (
0/ ildam), and he afterwards saw it again with

roe.

" Account of ihe FcaUvoI in whicJi I tcok part with (he /n&ndsri.

—The mouth of Ramazdn ended, the Visier sent me some raiment,

and we made our way to the place consecrated for prayer. The

path which the minister had to traverse, between his residence,

and the place of prayer, had been decorated : stuffii had been

spread, and cottas of cowries had been placed on the right and on

the left All the Emirs and grandees who had houses on the road

had planted near them little coco-trees, areos% and baoanaa

Bbpei were strung from one tree to the next, and green nuts were

suspended from the ropes. The master of each bouse was stationed

at his gate, and when the Visier passed, he threw before bis feet

a piece of silk or cotton. The slaves of the miniiter appropriated

these, as well as the cowries placed by the way. The Visier ad-

vanced on foot, covered with an mnple robe of goat's hair of

Eigyptian manufacture, and a laige turban. For a scarf he wore

a kerchief of silk; four umbrellu shaded his head, and sandals

covered his feet All his attendants, without exception, had their

feet bare. Trumpets, clarions, and druros^ preceded him: the

soldiers marched before and behind him, all shouting the ciy,

* God is very great 1
’ until they were arrived at the .place of

prayer.*

* Prayer ended, the son of the Visier preached: then wu

1 M. fora.

* Compare Pjrardl account of the festival at the dose of Bamasfo,

vol.i,p.l4Q.
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ibB Batata, brought a litter, whioh the Vieier mounted. The Emin and the

other grandees again saluted him, casting down pieces ofstuA,

according to custom. Before this time the Grand Visier used not

to ride in a litter, for the Kings alone did so. The bearen then

lifted it
; I mounted my horse, and we entered the palace. The

minister seated himself at a raised dais, having near him the

Viziers and the Emin. The slaves remained standing, bearing

shields, swords, and staves.^ Food was then served, and after-

wards areca-nuts and betel, after which was brought a little dish

containing sandal mokamri} As soon as one party of the guests

hod eaten, they rubbed themselves with sandal. That day I saw

upon one of their dishes a fish of the species of sardines, salted

and raw, whioh had been sent as a present from Kaulam^ This

fish is very abundant on the Malabar Coast.^ The Vizier took a

sardine, and began to eat it, at the same time saying to me, ‘ Eat

some of that ; it is not found in our country/ I answered,

41ow can 1 eat it? it is not cooked.’ * It is cooked,’ said he.

But I replied, *1 know this fish well, for it abounds in my native

land.’

** Of my Marriage and of my nomination to Hu dignity of

KdH,—On the 10th day of Shawwdl I agreed with the Vizier

Sultimdn Mdndyah or Admiral, that 1 should espouse his daughter,

and I sent to request the Vizier Jamdl uddin that the betrothal

should take place in his presence at the palace. He agreed, and

sent the customaiy betel, and also some sandal. The people were

present for the ceremony. The Vizier Sultirndn delayed his

coming. He was sent for : and yet he came not. He was sent

for a second time, but he excused h^self on account of the illness

of his daughter
;
wherefore the Grand Vizier said to me in private,

* His daughter refuses to many-; and she is mistress of her own

actions. But see ! the people are assembled : would you like to

espouse the step-mother of the Sultana, the widow of her father V

(The Grand Vizier’s son was then married to this woman’s

1 M. addana ; kadi; dadl
* Till) latter part of tho word is perhaps the M. katturi^ “ mu^k’V
" Quilon.

* It is probably the pe»che cavalle of Fyrard
;
see vol. i, pp. 388, 427.
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dftughier.) I npliedi * Yes, by all means.* He then oonyoked itaBMi.

the K4ii and the notaries. The profession of the Mnsalmin iUth

was then recited, and the Vizier paid the nuptial gift. After some

days my wife was brought to me. She was one of the best women

who eter lived. Her good manners were such that when I became

her husband, she anointed me with scented oils and perfumed

my dothes ; during this operation she laughed, and allowed nothing

disagreeable to be seen.

** When I had married this lady, the Vizier constrained me to

accept the functions of the K4zL The cause of my nomination

was that I had reproached the EAzi for taking the tenth part of

inheritances, when he made partition among ^he heirs. I said to

him, * Toil ought to have only a fee, which you should agree for

with the heiiw.’ This judge did nothing rightly. After I was

invested with the dignity of KAzi, I used ell my efforts to have the

precepts of tho law observed. Disputes are not settled in that

country as iti oum. The lirat bad custom wliicli I roforrood con-

cerned the sojourn of divorced women at the houses of those who

bad repudiated them i for these women did not cease to remain at

the houses of their former husbands, until they got married to

others. I forbade this to be done under any pretext. About five-

and-twenty men were brought to me who had conducted them-

selves in this sort I hod them beaten with whips, and had them

marched through the bazArs. As for the women, I compelled

them to leave the homes of these men. Next I exerted myself to

get prayers celebrated: 1 ordered some men to run down the

streets and bazArs immediately after the Friday’s prayers. If any

were discovered who had not prayed, I caused him to be beaten

and marched through the town. I compelled the Imdm and

Mwunm in possession of fixed incumbencies to apply themselves

assiduously to their duties. I sent orders in the same sense to

all the other islands. Lastly, 1 essayed to make the women clothe

themselves, but in this I did not succeed.

**Of the arrival of the 7iner*AH Allah^ son of Mokammid

Alhadhrami^ ttAom Sfdtan Shihdb uddin had banithed to Suwaid:

aeeonml 6f wiiai paeted between hod espoused the step-

daughter of this personage, and 1 loved this wife very dearly.
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ibnBMato. Wh«n the Grand Viaier recalled him to the laland of Mohal^ I

MDt him preiente, went to meet him, and acoomiNmied him to the

palace. He lalated the Grand Tiiier, who lodged him in a magni-

ficent hooae, and there I often Tiaited him. It happened, when I

paeaed the month of Bamaain in prayer, that all the inhabitanta

viaited me, except *Ahd~AUah. The Viaier JomtH uidin himaelf

came to ato me, and *Ahd-AUak with him, but only bearing him

company. Enmity aroae between ua. AfUrwaida, when I came

out of my retreat, the maternal undea of my wife) the atep-

daughter pf *Ald-AUah^ made a complaint to me. They were the

aona of the Vizier JamM uddin Amt^ri. Their father had ap-

pointed the Viaier 'Ahd^Allah to be their guardian, and their

property waa atill in hia handa, although they had by &e law

emerged from wardahip. They demanded hia appearance in

Court. It waa my cuatom, when I aummoned one of the contending

pai tiea, to aend him a slip of paper, either with or without writing.

On delivery of that the party repaired to the Court
;
if he did not,

1 punished him. In thia way I sent a paper to *AhdrAUah. Thia

procedure raised his cholcr, and on account thereof ho conceived a

hatred for me. He concealed his enmity, and sent someone to

plead for him. Some unseemly language was reported to me aa

having been used by him.

The ialandexB, both gentle and simple, were accuatomed to

salute the Vizier 'AhdMlah in the same way as the Vizier JamM
vddin. Their salutation consiata in touching the ground with the

forefinger, then kiaaing it, and placing it on the head. I issued

orders to the public crier, and he proclaimed in the Queen’s palace,

in the presence of witnesses, that whoever should render homage

to 'Abd^AUah in like manner as to the Grand Vizier should incur

severe chastisement And I exacted fipm him a promise that he

would not allow men to do aa His enmity against me waa now

increased. Meantime, I married another wife, daughter of a

highly esteemed Vizier, whose grandfather was the Sultan iMtccf,

the grandson of the Sultan Ahm/ed ShawdrdMo} Then I married

> This rdationiihip fixes approximatdy the date of SAontirdM and

of the Mahommedan conversion, which may have been as early aa 1200

A.D., but—allowing for early marriages—perhaps more probably about

1220 or 1230 A.D.
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OM who hid boon mutiad to flie Snltap Skikdb wUim, tad I^ noiMMi.

thne hooMt built in the gkidoairhieb tbo guva to mo.

llj fbortb wifo^ the otei^dughter of 'Ahi-AUA, livod at bar own

bouM. She wu the QUO of all my wim whom I ohariahad the

moak Thus allied I7 maniago to the p.enons.named, I waa mnab

feared by the Viaier and the people of the idand, I7 reaaon of

fhdrownweakneaa. Falae reporta were ^read ooneeming me and

the Grand Yiiier, in great part by the leal of the Viiier ’AM-

AUak, eo that onr eatraagement baoame 6naL

It happened that one day the wife of a oertain dare of the late

Snltan JaUl wddhi made a oomplunt of him to the Vider, to the

effect that he*had an adnlterona intrigue with one of the Sultan’e

ooncubinee. The Yiiier lent witneaaei, who entered the girl'a

home and found the alive aileep with her upon the aame carpet.

Both were put in durance. In the morning, on being informed of

thia, I went to the audience hall and took my aeat in my cm>

tomaiy place. I made no reference to the afbir. A courtier then

approached mo and aaid, ‘ The Yiiier re(],ueBta to know if you

have any budneaa with him.’ I replied, ' No.’ The deiign of the

miniiter wu that I ahould apeak of the affair of the oonouhine and

the alave ; for it wu my invariable rule to dwide every caae which

he put before me. But u I wu ahowing him my dimatiahotion

and dialike, I omitted to do w then. I went atiaightway to my
own honu and took my aut where I delivered my judgmenta

Soon after came a Yiiier, uying on behalf of the grand Yiiier,

' Teiterday, inch and ineh'oeonrred in the matter of the conen*

bine and dave; judge both of them confimoui^y with the law.l

I lepliadi ‘ It ia a came in which it ia not fitting to deliver judg-

ment Mve at the Sultan’a palaoe.' I then repaired thither ; the

people uiembled, and the oononlune and the dave wereanmmoned.

I ordered that both ahould be bwten for their intrigue ; then that

the woman ahould bo eat at liberty and the dave kqit in priaon

;

after which I returned home.

” The Yiiier rent uveial of hia prineipal attendant! to ipeak to

me abont utting the dave at liberty. I aaid to them, * Inter*

eeeiion ia made with me in ikvour of a negro dave^ who bu
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iiaBiMik Tidttbd the iwpeot which he owed to hismaster; while bat 76tta<-

day yoa deposed the Saltan Shikdb vddin and slew him, iMoanse

he entered the honse of one of his dares.* Thereupon I ordered

the prisoner to be beaten with bamba switches, which prcdaoed

more eflhet than the whip. I had him marched throngh the

whole idand with a rope round his neck. The messengers of the

Vider went and informed him of what passed, wberenpon he dis-

eorered great agitation and was indamed with anger. He

assembled the other Tisiers, the chiefii of the army, and sent for

me. I obeyed the summona It was my onstom to pay him

homage I7 WSing the knee ; bat this time I did not do so, only

saying, 'Teaoe be with pal* .Then I said to those present, ‘Be

p witnesses that I resign my fonctions as ^i, because I am

rendered pwerless to eserdse theoL* The Yisier then beckoning

to me, I went up and took a seat in front of him, and then I

answered in terms yet more serere. After this rencontre, the

J/ttoata made the call to prayer at sun-down, and the Grand

Yisier entered his honse, saying, ' Tis said, forsooth, that I am

sovereign
;
bat see I I have sent for this man in order to vent my

wrath upn him, and he'dares to be angry with me.* I was only

respected by these udanders for the sake of the Sultan of India, for

they knew the position I occupied under him. Although th^ are

fiir removed finm him, they fear him much in their hearts.

“ When the Grand Yisier had returned to his house, he sent the

deposed Eisl, an eloquent speaker, who addressed me as follows:

‘Our master requites to know why yon have violated, in the

preeence of witnesses, the respect whioh .is due to hiso, and why

you have not rendered him homage t * I replied, ‘ I salated him

only when my heart was satisBed with him ; but now that dis>

satiafiwtion has snpervened, I have tenonnoed the nsagei The

salutation of Mnssnlmans consists only of the amdUm, and that I

have pronounced.* Snbseqnently the Yito sent this person a

second tune; he then saidi ‘Ton have no other aim bat that of

leaving ns; pay the dowries of your wives, and what pn owe to

- the men, and go when yon wiH’ At this speech I bowed, and

went to my honse and paid sndh debts es I had contracted. Up
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to this time tha Vizier had given me some carpets and household nn Bisitft.

utensils, such os copper vessels, etc. He was wont to grant me

anything I asked, loving me and treating me with all considers*

tion; but his disposition clmnged and he became inspired with

fear of me.

**When he beard that I had paid my debts,, and that I was

intending to depart, he repented of what he had said, and put off

granting me permission to go. I adjured him by the strongest

oaths that I was under necessity to resume my voyage. I removed

my belongings to a mosque upon the beach, and repudiated one

of my wives. To another, who was with child, I gave a term of

nine months, within which I might return
; in default she was to

be mistress of her own actions. I took with me that one of my

wives who had been married to the Sultan Shihdb uddin^ in order

to restore her to her father, who dwelt in the island of ifb/#,

and my first wife, whose daughter was half-sister to the Sultana.

I agreed with the Vizier *Omar, the Dikerd^ and the Vizier //aeon,

the Admiral,^ that I should go to the country of ifa’iar, the king

of which was tny brother-in-law, and that I should return with

troops, to the end that the island might be reduced under his

authority, and that I should then exercise the power in his name.

I arranged that the signals between us were to be wliite flags

hoisted on board the vcssola. As soon as tlicy should see these,

those on shore were to rise in rebellion. I never had any such

idea up to the day when I showed my displeasure. The Vizier

was afraid of me, and said to the people, * This man is determined

to get the Vizierate, whether I live or die.' He made many

inquiries about me, and added, *Ihave heard that the King of

India has sent him money, to use in raising trouble against me.'

He dreaded my departure, lest I should return from the Ooro-

mandel Coast with troops. He bade me remain until he should

get a* ship ready for me : but I refused.

The half-sister of the Queen complained to her of the departure

of her mother with me. The Queen wished to prevent her, but

did not sneoeed. When she saw her resolve to go, she said to her,

1 Above, he calls the mdiu^ai, or admiral, by the name Suleimta.
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' All ih« tcinkato joa ponen wen pcoTided with mon^ from the

oastom-honeei If jon heye witnemee to eweer thet JaUU vdib^

gen them to 70U, good and well: otherwiaenetom them.' Theee

trinkete wen of eoncidenble nloe ; nenrthdeei, mj wife gen
them np to then peojdA The Yi^en end Gtiefr oeme to me

while I wee et the moeque^ end pnjed me to eome bedk. I

nplied to them, ' Bed I not ewom, I would aenindly ntnm.'

Thq7 nid, * Go then to some other idend, eo thet jonr oeth be

kept, end then ntnzn.’ 'Yerjr well,' aeid I, to setiify them.

When the^yof mj depertnn was eome, I went to Udediento

the Viaier. He embnoed ma^ and wept in sndh win thet his

teen Ml npon my fret He pesaed the following night wetobing

in the island, for ftar lest my eonneotions by marriage and my
oomndn ahonld rin in nbellion ageihst hiaa.

" At length I got away and arirind at tl» island of the Yiaiar

'AH. Uy wife was in gr^ distmaa, and wished to return. I

repudiated her and left W.there, and wrote this news to the

Yisier, for she was the mother of his son's wifo. I repudiated aln

the wifo to whom I had fixed the term for my return, and sent for

a slaTe girl I was fond of. Meanwhile, we adled through the

midst of the islands, firom one group to another.

" Of Fbaun wto have tady cm Br«ut.—\n one of the islands I

nw a woman who had only one breast She was mother of two

daughters, of whom one resembled her exactly, and the other had

two breasts, oidy that one was large and frdl of milk, the other

small and contained none. I was astonished at the conformation

these women.

"We arrired in course at another of theee idands, which was

small, and had a solitary bouse, oecnpied by a wearer, a married

man and fotherd a fomily. He possessed small coco-trees, and

a little barque, which serred him for fishing and risiting the

other islands when he wished; on his idet were also small banana

treea We saw there none of the birds of the continent, except

two crows, which flew in front of ns on our atriral and eirded

round onr ship. I truly enried the lot cf tbia man, and made a

TOW that if his island should belong to me^ J would retire to it

until the ineritable"term should airire firr me.
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*^Tiiext wriVtd at the idaud ot Jfoldk' where I found the aldp

behmgiog to the oaptain IhrdMm ioi vhieh. I bad reeoWed to nil

to llalMur. Thiat peraon came to tiait me along with hie oom-

paniona« and they enteirtained me at a Sne feaat The Viaier had

written in my fkvoar an order requiring them to gire me at thia

ialand 130 boM of oowtiee^ 30 goUeta of ofadn* or epco*honey,

and to add to thtt every day a certain quantity of held, areca-

nat% and fiah. 1 nmained at tfofdt 70 dayai and married two

wivea there. Molilk. ia one of the fidreat iaianda to aeoi being

verdant and fertile. Among other marvelloua tbinga to be aaen

tbera, I remarked that a branch out off one of the traea there, and

planted in the ground or on a wall, will cover itself with leaves

and become itself a tree.* I obeerved also that the pomegranate

tree there oeaeee not to bear fruit the whole year ijound. The

inhabitants of this ialand wars afraid that the oaptain IMkim '

was going to harry them at hia departure. Tltiby therefore

wanted to seise the amia which hie ship oontained, and to

keep them until the day of hie departure. A dispute aroie on

this subject, and we returned to but did not dieembark.

I wrote to the Viaier informing him^of what had taken place. He

sent a written order to the effect that there wae no ground for

eeiaing the arms of the crew. We then returned to MolUk^ and

left it again in the middle of the mouth of Kabi the eeoond of the

year 745.* lu the month of Shabiu, of the same year,*:died the

Viiier Jumdl uddin. The Sultana was with child by him, and

was deUvered after hie death. The YisieJ^’AM•A^ then took

her to wife.

* Probably Fua MtUaku liLind, which lies detached a litUc 8.E. of

the centre of the Equatorial Chiinncl (lai 0* 17' 8.) between. Havadit

and Addh ^olla Ibn ' Betuta had abeiuiy ** sailed through the midk

of the iaUnds, from CM group to jumther.”

* Above, at p. 33, coco-honey is cslied borMsi.

* Thercsreconaiderabtoiemeiuof temples on thkislsad; ice above^

vo1.i,p. 134, sate; and below, the icoount cf theviritef the brothers

Psimentier in 1639. ne tree indicstsd seems to be the Bo-tree; were,

then, the temples orii^ly Beddhiet?

* About the 36th August, a.d.' 1844.

* Beoember 1844.

. VOL. II.—2. N
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^ As for aS| we seiled thoagh without an experieneed pilot.

The distanoe which separates the Ualdifes from the Coromandel

Coast is three days’ sail. We were fur nine days ander sail, and

on the 9lh we made land at the island of Serendib.”

[Ibn Batuta landed in Ceylon at the j^rt of somewhere

on the N.W. coast, and thence, after successfully performing the

pilgrimage to the sacred footprint of our father Adam, he took

ship for the coast of Coromandel. At Devipatam and Madura he

was the guest of a Hahomroedan prince, OhaiydA^uirdin^ who died

during thWTisii This nga was succeeded by his nephew, Ndfir-ud-

din, whom Ibn Batuta had preriously known as a domestic servant

at Delhi. The traveller had exacted from the deceased prince the

promise of a fleet wherewith to subdue his enemies at the Maldives,

and this promise wu renewed by his nephew. While the fleet

was being equipped, Batuta was attacked by a serious fever, which

made him anxious to get away from the country without delay.

Kegardless alike of his revenge and his matrimonial connections

he took ship at Devipatam for Yemen, but got himself put ashore

at Quilon, where he remained three months. He then embarked

in another, which was attacked by pirates near HunAwar. He

was robbed of the whole of his property, including some valuable

gems presented to him by a raja in Ceylon, and even his clothes.

He thus proceeds :—

]

'* I returned to Calicut and entered one of the Mosques. A
lawyer sent me a suit of olothes; the KAii, a turban; and a

merchant, another coat. I was here informed of the marriage of

the Visier 'Ahd AUah with the Queen Khadlffa, after the death

of the Visier Jumdl uddin, and t heard that my wife, whom 1 had

left pregnant, was delivered of a male child. It came into my

heart to go back to the Msldivea, but I feared the enmity which

existed between me and the Visier *Abd Allah. In consequence,

l opened the Kurin, and these words appeared before me: ^The

angels shall descend unto them, and shall say, Fear not, neither

be ye grieved.’^ I implored the benediction of God, took my

departure, and arrived in ten days at the Maldives^ and landed at

the island oi XanmUi. The Gcvemor of this island ’AMck

1 Xurdn, Bor. xii, 80.
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Al^MuUaAawi^ welcomed me with respeot, entertained me,

and got a barque ready. I arrived in due oourse at HMlif an

idand to which the Queen and her aiatera resort for their diveraioii

and for bathing. The natives term these amusements UtfUJer (Y),

and they then have games on boai*d the vessels. The Visier and

ohieft send offerings to the Queen of such things as are found in

the Idand. I met there the Queen’s sister, wife of the preaoher

M^kammtd^ son of JumM uddin^ and his mother, who had been

my wife. The preaoher visited me, and he was served with food.

Meanwhile, some of the inhabitants went across to the Vider

'Ahd Allah and announced my arrival He put some questions

about me and the persons who had come with me, and eras in-

formed that I had come to take *my son, who was now about two

years old.* The mother presented herself before the Visier to

complain of me, but he told her, * I will not prevent him taking

away his son.’ He pressed me to go to the idand (Mild), and

lodged me in a house built opposite the tower of his palace, in order

that he might be aware of my estate. He sent me a complete

suit of clothes, betel, and rose-water, according to custom. I took

to him two pieces of silk to throw down at the moment of saluting

him. These were received from me, with the intimation that the

Visier would not come out to receive me that day. My son was

brought to me, but it seemed to me that it would be better for

him to remain among the islanders. I therefore sent him back,

and remained five days in the island. I thought it best to hasten

my departure, and asked the usual permission. The Visier sent

for me, and I repaired to his presence. They brought to me the

two pieces of stuff they had previoudy taken from me, and I east

them before the Visier and saluted him in the oustomaiy way.

He made me sit by his side and questioned me of my condition.

I ate in his company and washed my hands in the same basin

with him, which thiog he does with no ona Betel wm then

1 iA, df Makdanhau, or Magadcio.

* Pntebly (Mseeii island in Berth MIM atoll.

s The son of ibn Batata here ^oken of was probably bom before the

dose of 1844. The tmvdlertook his fold departurei^ the Mddives

about the dose of the year 1846.

k2
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ibn ikiMk. brought, and I oame away. Tho Viiier lent me clothi and 6ofl^

of oowriei, and oouduoted hhnielf towards me in* the moit perfeot

way. I took my departure, and after a royage of forty-three daya

we arrived at Bengal.”

18. For nearly a hundred years after the departure of Ibn

Batuta nothing is reoorded of the Haldivei by traveller, friend or

foe. De Barroa* statement, that th^ ware involved in the vassal-

age to China, to which Ceylon is said to have been lulgeoted for the

6nt halfo{thi dfteenth oentuiy, is confessedly founded upon a mere

rumour.^ The next recorded allusion to the islanders, indeed, is

against the hypothesis. In the year 1442' the traveller Abd-er-

Roiiak, in describing the various foreign merchants who frequented

the great emporium of Ormui, mentions those of ** the islands of

JHiBOrMahar* * Any lusenunty,therefore,to which the Chinese may

have laidclaim doesnot seem to have involved commercialmonopoly.

The presence of the Maldivians at Ormus on the occasion of

Abd-er-Ranak’s visit is to be regarded not as a solitary venture^

but rather as indicative of a regular trade. We learn from Ibn

Batuta that in the preceding centuiy the islanders conducted a

regular trade with Arabia, probably at Aden, in dried fish, coir, and

cowiiei. Their more valuable products, ambergris and tortoise-

shell, were, as we have seen, well known iu the markets of the

East from an early period. During the fifteenth century Ormus

was the market at which were collected the most preoipui pro-

ducts, suitable alike by their lightness and value for the long

caravan journey through Persia and Syria to Europe. While,

therefore, the Maidive coir and fish would find a ready sale m
ship’s provisions at such a port as Ormui^ we may conclude that

the more substantial profits of the voyage proceeded from amber-

gris and tortoise-shell Other indications also point to regularand

long-continued commerce with Perria. The silver coinage of the

> See De Banos’ Aiai, Dec. Ill, Uv. xi, c. i, p. Ill The MaMivss

were, however, regularly visited .by the Chinese in this csotuiy, and

are mailed and diiciibed in Chinese charts of the time. SeeMr.Phllp

lipsP p^^ in /, dine A*.& A. &, 1B86 (vd. xx, N. 8.).

> India in Fifimik CM, (Hak. See.), i, 6.
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MaldiFes^ the hmi wm adopted fifom Penum uae/ and pitrimbly

for a long period the Peraiau ooina taken in exchange for Maidive

oomnioditiee were themaelvea current at the iaianda. It ia alao

to be noted tliat tho Moldiviana of later daya attributed, if not the

introduction, at any rate the revival of the Mahomniedan faith to

the efforts of Persian miaaionariea.

At the beginning of the next century the trade with Ormus and

Aden was at Erst thwarted by the Portugiieae blockade of Western

India, and, as to Ormus, Enally closed by the capture of that port.

Although Maidive trade was temporarily enhanced at subsequent

times—during the Erst yean of the sixteenth century, and again

during the Portuguese occupation of the islands,—we may regard

the latter half of the fifteenth century as the period at.whioh it

attained its Jliighesi point of normal development

19. The iMt glimpse of the Maldives before the irruption of

the Portuguese is afforded us by the Genoese merchant, Hieronimo snruio.

di Santo Stefano, who, returning from Pegu and Sumatra on his

way to Cambay in 1497, was forced by weather to take refuge at

the Maldivea It is to be regretted that his six months' residence

produced no better result than the following paragraph’:—

** After being twenty-five days at sea in unfavourable weather,

we reached ceilain islands called the Maldives, which are from

seven to eight thousand in number, all deseit,’ small and low,

through which the sea for the most part enters, tho space from

one to another lieing about a mile and a half
;
and there were

seen in them an infinite number of people, all black arid naked,

but in good condition, and courteous. They hold the faith of the

Moors, and have a chief who rules over the whole of them. There

are trees growing there which produce the coco-nuts of laige siso.

The people live on fish and a little rice, which they import. We
were obliged to stay bore six months to wait for favourable

weather for our departure.”

’ See tcL i, p. 989. ’ Op, eU,^ iv, p. 8.

’ The text leads dfoloMois, which smy be a transcribei^ error. Mr.

M^ trseslilsi as above, bht ^dbisrl” tt almost as conimdiotoi^ to

the hAler part of she seetMce m ^^uniababitad*'. I am ineliiied to

think the author wxote Aibilalt.
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Y>»rw«». so. In tKe foUowins yanr, 1498, Yawn dn G«n» nnivad nt
|pi§B9 ^^ CUieat by wny of the Ctpe, an erent which, happeniiig almost

simultaneously with the disoofery of America, had the effeet of

removing the centres of trade and civilisation from the Levant to

Western Europe. Down to this time the luxuries of the world

were enjoyed by the cities of Bagdad. Damascus, Cairo, and Con-

stantinople, which had now attained the highest pitch of wealth,

refinement, and civilisation possible under Moslem conditions.

The most opulent of European cities, Venice and Genoa, flouriahed

mainly by retailing the surplus commodities of those great marts

among the countries of the West. To have merely named the

above halMosen cities is sufficient to recall to our imagination

the magnitude of the Eastern trade of those days as compared

with anything that Western Europe could show. The wealth of

the Maliommcdau merohaut cities arose chiefly from the fact that

they collected and disseminated the whole export produce of

India and the Far East. The bulk of this produce was sea-borne,

and a few words with a mere glance at the map, will serve to

explain the mode in which the Portuguese struck for the prise

which fortune now displayed to their avarice.

The lines of maritime commerce from further India and China

drew together until Ceylon was rounded, and then again diverged.

Vessels bound for Aden and the Bed Sea touched at Ceylon, the

Maldives, or Calicut, thence striking across the Indian Ocean.

The other main line proceeded by way of Calicut and the other

flourishing ports of the Malabar coast to Cambay, and thence

across to Ormuz. The produce carried by way of Aden was

carried up the Red Sea to Jeddah, or further to Sues, for delivery

to the merchants of Cairo. That landed at Ormus, enhanced by

the merchandise of all Western India, found its way to Bagdad or

Damascus, and thence by the caravan rtUtes to Europe.

A first preliminaiy observation is that free trade prevailed: a

second, that all nations seem to have had a hand in it, no one race,

as in later days, doing a disproportionate shareofthe owyiug trade.

** Calicut is a perfectly secure harbour^, writes AU-erJRasrak,

whom we liave already quoted, " which, like that of Ormus, brings

together merchants from every city and from every oountiy ; hi
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it an to be found abuudanM of pneious artiolM bmubt tiuther Yh»f^MM vra|!«

from inaritinie countries, and especially finom Abyssinia, Zirbad,

or Zanguebar : from time to time ships arrive' there from the

shores of the House of God [Mecca] aud other parts of the

Hedjaz, and abide at will, for a greater or longer space, in this

harbour; tho town is inhabited by infidels, and situated on a

hostile shoro. It contains a considerable number of Mussulmans,

who are constant residents, and have built two mosques. ....

Security and justice are so firmly established in this city, that

the most wealthy merchants bring thither from maritime countries

considerable cargoes, which they unload, and unhesitatingly send

into the markets and the baiaars, without thinking in the mean-

time of any necessity of checking the account or of 'keeping

watch over the goods When a sale is effected, they levy

a duty on the goods of ono-fortieth part : if they are not sold,

they make no charge on them whatsoever. .... At Calicut

every ship, whatever place it may ^me from, or wherever it may

be bound, when it puts into this port is treated like other vessels,

and has no trouble of any kind to put up with.”^ Of Ormus the

same traveller speaks with equal wonder : as a port ** it has not

its equal on the surface of the globe. The merchants of seven

climates .... all make their way to this port.’* Among Aose

mentioned are the merchants of Egypt, Syria, Turkistan, China,

Java, Pegu, Bengal, tho Maldives, Malabar, Cambay, and Zansi-

bar.
** Travellers from all countries resort hither, and, in ex-

change for the commodities they bring, they can withodt trouble

or difficulty obtain all that they desire. Bargains are made either

by money or by exchange. For all objects, with the exception of

gold and silver, a tchtli of their value is paid by way of duty.*

Persons of all religions, and even idolaten^ are found in great

numbers in this city, and no injustice is permitted towards any

person whatever.”

This picture of Indian trade in the fifteenth century is here

> India in (ka Fi/Undk Csiifirry, i, pp. 18, 14*

* The Russian Kikitiu Justly thought this ten per cent, duty rather

hi|^ (India in Ae FiftwiHt CmOwrffy ill, p. 19). There wsa^ however,

no favoured nation clause^ and in effect it was not prohibitive.
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introduced m being illuctnUfe of the eommeroiel world in whidh^ ' the Italdiriluie tnoTed and. took their part. U will now be eaqr

to understand what followed when the Portuguese swooped upon

Calicut, and, by conduct not to be distinguished from common

piiaoj, broke op link by link the commercial chain which had

hitherto extended from Genoa and Venice to Ualacoa and Pekin.

Active operations were begun by the second expedition which

left Lisbon luder Cabral, in March IdOO. The Zamorin of Calicut

declared against the invaders, and entered upon the long struggle

for free trade and independence, which lasted throughout the

Portuguese domination, and reduced Calicut to commercial insig-

nificance. The rivalry, which existed between the Zamorin and

the Riga of Cochin led. the latter to accord the Portuguese,

a

favourable reception. A factory was established, and from this,

coign of vantage the Portuguese commenced to harry the seas of

Western India.

They found the Wg^t share of the carrying trade in the hands

of Mahommedans, to whom they transferred all the implacable

hatred stored up in their European memories against the followers

of the Prophet, and whom, regardless of race and distance, they

designated by the common name of Moors”. Confiscation of

goods and slavery were meted out to everyone seised, on the

immemorial route of Eastern commerce ; nor was any prior notice

or proclamation deemed necessary to justify the capture. Natives

of Calicut, as will be seen, were specially dealt with.

The Maldivians got their first practical information of the new

rfyime when, in the year 1503, four of their ships had the mis-

furtnue to be sighted by Chief Captain Vicente Sodre, then

cruising off Calicut.^

When he (Sodr^) was off Calicut,” Correa relates,
** he sighted

four sail,which he overhauled and took. Theyproved to heyundrat,

barques of the Maidive Islands, at which is made the catro rope

whjcb serves the ships of all India for. cables and shrauds, besides

‘ Vasco da Uama had just left for Europe after his second visit 'to

India, and had appoiiited Sodrd to cany on his work. Theeventsat

Calicut, preceding the episode of the Maidive ships, may be read in

Lord Stanley’s Three Foyfipei 0/ V. da dam, extracted from Correa.
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being of great use on shore. Oyndroi are built of palm*timber,

joined and fastened with pegs of wood without any bolts. The^
sails also are made of mats of the dry leaves of the palm. These

vessels were laden with Cairo and eaur|f^ which are small white shells

found among the islands in such quantity that ships make their

cargoes of them. In these a great trade is carried on with Bengal,

where they are ciin'ent as money. These gundroi also carried

some dried fish, called moxamtt^ which consists of pieces cf bonitu

fish dried in the sun, because there is no salt at these islands
:
yet

are they made so diy that they never go bad. Such quantities of

this, too, are made at the islands, that shiiM are laden with it

;

there is no better victuals for ^sailors, and all seamen are pro-

visioned upon it during their voyages. The vessels also carried

good stora of silks, both coloured and white, of divers fabrics and

qualities, and many brilliant tissues of gold, made by the islanders

themselves, who get the silk, gold, and cotton-thread from the

numerous ships that pass among the islands on their way from the

coast of Bengal to the Straits of Meoa. These ships buy these

stufis from the islanders, supplying them in exchange with the

materials whereof they are made. Thus ore these islands a great

emporium for all parts, and the Moors of India frequent them,

bartering their salt and earthenwam, which are not made at the

islands, and also rice and silver. In these gandroB were many

Moors of Calicut, who had gone thither to purchase goods, and

were bringing thoin Ixick in the vessels chartered by them.

On the capture of the guvdraB the chief captain bade tlic

scveitil mastora of them |)oint out the Moom of Calicut, otherwise

ho would burn the whole of them together; thereupon, in their

fear, they did so. These were forthwith bound hand iind foot, and

placed in the Itold of one of the gundms^ which had been

discharged of its cargo. Over them was heaped a quantity of ola,^

all the gnwlrai being fitted with packiiig ooses of dat for carrying

1 MalaySL dlo, Task eln, thepslm-leaf. Uponstripsof the palmyra

leaf all native leiktoia^ orders^ and hooka are written, and thaaa m in

Angto-Iadian, aa in lodo-Fortqgnise use, commonly eaM elsi. Here,

probably, ordiaary eooonut loavee are intended. 8eo Yule, (fto., a v.

“Olleh’.
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JJjj^VM^thegoodg. Fin WM than appUed, which,whh the iU of thahMie,

^ set the whole in a blaie. Some of the Moon took to the water,

and Bttoeeeded in swimming ashore, and there related what had

taken place. The Moon that wm burnt numbered upwards of a

hundnd, and this event much increased the mischief at Calicut.

As for the Moon of the idands that wen in the other throe g^mdroi,

the chief captain warned: them never again to go to Calicut, for

that if ever they wen found carrying any goods then, they would

be burned alive. He then sent them in to Cananor in charge of

one ofdthe caravellss to be unloaded at the factory. With them

he also sent liis fleet factor, and also his clerk, who appraised and

sold the whole cargo,** etc.

Thus began Portuguese intercourse with the Maldives. In the

same year a Portuguese ship was driven by stress of weather to

one of the Maldives, where, in the course of a few days, many

died tlirough drinking stagnant water, and oveMndulgenoe in the

fruit and fish diet of the place.

Up to this time the Maldives had cot drawn upon them the

personal attention of the Portuguese. The tactics of the Eastern

traders now involved them in the general misfortune. Calicut

being under blockade, the merchants were obliged to give Western

India a wide berth. Thus, in 1606, the viceroy, Francisco de

Almeida, ^ was informed that many ships from Pegu, Siam, and

Bengal were passing through the Maidive Isluids to Mecca.

Therefore orders were given that Dom Louxen^o [de Almeida, the

iceroy*B son] should proceed with the armada, and see what was

going on at these islands, and whether ships could be seised.**^

Louren^o set sail, but was carried by the currents to Ceylon, where

be laid the foundation of the Portuguese connection with that

island. The Maidive expedition was not carried out

The next mention of the Maldives is in the year 1509, when

Affonso d*Albuqueiiiiue whs repairing bis fleet at Cochin, and sent

orders to Cananor for a supply of coir. His information was that

one Mamaile, a Moor of that place, ** was trading with the Mai-

diive Islands^ under an agreement with the kiUg of these islands,

1 lesdsf^ ton. i, pi 643.
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wherebj the latter sold his goods at fixed prices, the Moor sending

rioei salt| and earthenware^ which the islands lacked, and receiring

in exchange coir, dried fish, cowries, and very fino silks. The Moor

had his own factors thera, and as the islands were distant only

three days’ sail from Cananor, he was gaining great profit. Owing

to his said agreement the other merchants could not buy or sell,

and thus the Moor Mamalle was (billed Lord of the Maidive

IslandB. All the coir for the use of the wliole of India was bought

from this Moor, and thus he was master of giTat wealth.”

Albuquerque sent for Mamalle, aucl urilorcd him to give up his

trade with the islands, nnd to remove his fuctora from the place,

‘‘as the isliinda belonged to the King of Portugal, who would

hinder uo one from trading there”. Maraallc not being convinced

of the blessings of free trade, especially, perhaps, when preached by

the Portuguese viceroy, begged earnestly to be allowed to keep

bis monopoly. He made the best terms he could, which were that

he should deliver annually to the Portuguese factor at Cannanor

1,000 ropes of fine and 1,000 of coarse coir, each weighing a

quintal and a half, and that he should place no hindrance in the

way of the Portuguese if they should visit the Maldives for pur-

poses of trade.

“ The foregoing agreement,” adds Correa, “ was duly observed

during the government of Affbnso d’Albuquerquo
;
but his siic-

oessors, understanding how to profit themselves by the trade, gave

it over to their servants and friends^ and violated the contract

The ships and armadas sent by the factor of the King of Portugal

reduced his profit to nothing, nnd did many robberies nnd mischief

at the islands, as they aiw doing at the present day. These prac-

tices have cost the king much exiiense. The coir has also cost

him much money, nnd hns not been got without many difficulties

and the deaths of innny I'ortiigncKc, ns will be related.”

After the de[iorture of Albuqucr(|iio the Middives became the

hunting ground of Portuguese pirates. In 1517 the third viceroy,

Lopo Soares, was informed that one Jeronymo de Sousa

was “ jdaying tlie pirate” at the Maldives. An expedition

was aooordiogly sent under i>oni Fernando de Monroys and

and Jofio Oonqalvcs de Cnstdlo Ikmoo, with orden to capture dr
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kill the rebel. 'Whether thqr took Soute or not doee not eppeer

:

Come merely reletee that when they got to the MeUUfee^y
turned piretei tbemielfee, end eeieed two rioh ehipe of Oembigrf

which were eeiling under Portugueee peieporte ^ Whet t* cried

the meeten of the oepturedweeiele, **you dere to eeiie theee ehipe

that are at peaoe with you, end you obeenre not the promieee

made in your own paeeports !*’

In 1517, aeoording to Faria, permiesion to build a fkotoiy was

grunted to the Portuguese by the Maldire king
; and for this

purpose|he tuoceeapr ofSoares, Diogo Lopesde Sequeira,doepatobed

ail oxpedTitioii in 1619, under Joio QomesOheiradinheiro, consisting

of four small teasels canying 120 men. This worthy also pro-

ceeded to play the pirate ; for nut only did he seise two rioh

ships of Tenasserin, the goods and crews of which he sold to the

islauders, but he also harried the islanders themselves at his will.

Collecting his booty, be landed at M^tfaedou ( t MiUA), “ when the

king of the islands was dwelling'’, and there built himself a fort,

into which he continued to draw oompulsdHly the produce of the

islands, ** paying for it according to his pleasure."

The Maldivians, in their distress, despatched a boat to Calicut

to invoke the aid of Baleaoem, a noted Malabar corsair. This

personage wu absent at the time, but the envoys found a friend

in Pata-marakkAr, formerly a merchant of Cochin, who, having had

two ships seised by the Portuguese, had taken to buccaneering.

Twelve Malabar pardat were soon collected, manned, and de-

spatched. Guided by the Maidive boat, they fell ppon the Portu-

guese ships as they lay unmanned in the harbour, and then upon

the fort, which was unprotected ou the water-side. The islanders

joined in the attack with the fiiiy of revenge, and, after a short

struggle, every Portuguese was put to the sword. The whole

booty, which- was oimsidorablo, was divided between the islauders

and their allies.

^
-Thus did the Maldivians regain the freedom of their territory.

For the next thirty yean no attempt was made by the Portu-

^
. g^ to estfd>lish a fort at the islands, though thqr oontiuned to

be the rseort of eruiaers, whose captains, while aflfocting to inter-

cept the merohautmen ou their way.to sad from the Bed Sea,

employed their leisure in piracy among the atolls.
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III 1550 tho alidicntiou of King Haasan, and hia aiibaeqnent ooii- Tb* Porta-

Taraion to Cbriatianity, induced the Portugueae again to intervene

actively in Maidive aiikiiv. From thia point Pyrard himaelf takea

np the thread of Maidive hiatoiy. (See vol. i, p. 244.)

21. There now remain three notioea of the Maldivea relating to surbou.

the firat half-century of the Poilugueae period, the oloae of which

will be aaaigned aa the limit of thia Appendix. The firat of theae

ia from the work of Duarte Barboaa, a Portugueae aoldier, who aaw

much aervicG in variouK parts of tho Ixitweon 1501 and 1517.

The lx)ok* deals hut little with Portuguese affairs of State, and

much with geography and native I'accs ; the author, indeed, writes

hardly at all as a soldier, and more as a gazetteer thama traveller.

iSveiy place of importance on the coasta between tho Cape aud

China has its paragraph or chapter, and among these are—

The Idands of JIfaldio,—Over against this land of further

Malabar,* forty leagues off, lies an archipelago of islands, said by the

Moors to number 12,000. They begin opposite Mount Deli, at

the shoals of Padua,* and extend to the parts opposite Malaoa. The

first are four small and veiy flat islands called Maldio*; these are

peopled by Mfdabar Moors, and said to belong to the King of

Cantiauor.* They grow nothing but palm-trees, upon which the

natives subsist, together with such rice as comes from Malabar in

the ships which come there to load'Coir rope. [^Itlandi of Palm-

1 Published in the NoHcioi doe Na^, UltramarinaeyUm iii, p. 352,

Lisbon, 1812. This edition shows the various readings of Ramusio and

of the Lisbon MS.

* He has just described Cape Comorin.

3 Bdixos de Padm^ in lat. 13* N. They arc mentioned by De Barroa

(see below), and also in the Albuqwi'qw Comm, (Hak. Soc.), vol. iii,

p. 55, and figured in tho Map of F. Vas Donrado, op, ri/., vol. ii, p. 1.

4 He misapplies the name to the Laceadivea

* As they do still
;
but see vol. i, p. 323.

* This paafUigo ia in lUiiiuaio, but not in Uio Iiisiioii MS. It ia

evidently a panphraae of the preoeding paxagimph by the Spanisli

tanslatm whose test Bamusio iiae<L Unfortunately, this has not been

noted in the Hakluyt Soeitty^. Uai^ation of this work, and the

anther is thus made to desoribe two mgenhe groups in stnngsly

similsr lingusg'e
;
whsrsss it is tbienibly desr, if we omit this passsge

in brackets, that he reganis the fiiecadives and Maklivci as one group.
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Airs.—Om agsiiMt PaasDi, Codhim, and OonUo (QniloB) an

atbar Mandt, tan w twrive of whleh an inhaUtod Iqr dnakj

Moon of anall atatun, who haro a hngnaga of thoir own. Tfao

Ung,who ia a Moor, has hia nddonoo at an Maad ealkid ifaikiUia.

To all thaha ialanda thej gin tha nanw of Pabrndun. Tho

nativaa do not boar anna, and an foablo folk, hot Toiydonr, and

ahon all, gnat aonarera. Tha king of theae ialanda ia alaatod bj

aoma Moor narahanta, natirea of Cananor, who ahango him at

thair will Tha king of thahr choioe paya tham annnailj tribnta

of aordagp, ropaa of ooir, and othar produoa of tha plaea ; and

aomatimea thaaa Moon thamaalfoa oome and load thoir ahipa

without bringing any money, notwithstanding which, the natires,

willingiy or unwillingly, an oonatrained to gin them all thqr

aak.] At thaaa islands is mnoh dried fish (Moaama), which is ex-

ported : as also soma little shells, in which is great traffic with

Cambay ond Bengal, when they am used for petty oash, being

oonaidered batter than copper. They make them also waiy rich

dolhs of ootton,'silk, and gold, whioh fetch a high price among

the Moon for thrir apparel, and .... [^The men of these

islaiids wear niy fine ketohieih on their heads, so doae-wonn and

hsantifbl that our woAmen oould not prodnoe the like eieept

with a wrong and a rif^t ride. In these idanda^ also, they oolleet

tortdaaahell, iriiioh they oall Al^iuma ; this they ont into niy

thin pieeea,and export laigdyto the kingdom of Onaerai] Much

amber(gtia) is also found at these islands, and in large pieoea,

some white, some gmy,aud some Uaak. I asked many of these

Moon frequently what this amber was, and whence it aama

They deem it to be the dmpj^ngi of Utda, saying that in this

ordiipelago am sonm nniuhabited idands, on the rooks and reeb of

whioh some Ug birds perch, andvtiien Toid this amber; then it

is exposed to the action of the wind, sun, and rain, nntil by storm

abena of the mom northerly ialanda of whiehwan ooeapisd by Mala-

.

1^ WiAthess he ascaasto indndeM<U(JraloMt«),ptobaUyon

oaeonat of the doae oommenid ralalioDs of that Uaad with Caananor.

-A win be aaan bdow that Da Barmfollows Baiboea in aO hb aaiatakaa.

AhedirB (or,u Lard fltanley isadi^ ftfoadfoe) is unintelligible.

^ In As Lisbon MB., but not la Bammfo
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and tempeit the aea eireepi o?er theae roeks and and it to iMHia

broken off in Ian;e and small pieoea. Thenoe it floats on tbs aaa

till either it to found or oast up on some beaeb, or eaten hj

whalsa. They say that the amber found in the white state, whtoh

they call Pwwmbar^ has bean but a short time on the sea, and to

by them esteemed the most preoioua The grey has been a longer

time in the water, and thenoe has thtooolour; it also to oonaidered

rery good, but not so good as the whitSi That which to found

black and bruised they soy hu been oaten by whales, and thus

has been turned black. Its nature is such that the whales cannot

digest it, and therefore eject it whole. This kind is called ifito-

amior, and is of less vnlne among them.

** In these islands of Maldio they build many laijge ships of

palm-wood, held together with matting, because they have no other

timber there. In these they voyage to the mainland. These ships

have keels, and are of veiy considerable capacity. The islanders

build also small rowing-crafts, like brigantines or fustas : these

are of great strength, admirably built, and eitremely light ;
they

serve chiefly for going from one island to another, though they

are also used for crossing over to Idalabar.

To these islands come many ships of the Moors from China,

Malnco^ Peegu, Malaoa, (^amatra, Benguala, and Geilam, in their

passage to the Bed Sea. Here thqr take in water, provtoiona, and

other necessaries for the voyage. Somkimes they arrive in such

battered condition that they have to be discharged and abandoned.

Among these islanda are lost many rich vessels, of the Moors,

whioh in their passage of the Ocean dare not make the coast of

Malabar for fear of our ships. [^Prom these the inhabitants of

the islands get much rich merchandise, whioh they sell to the

Malabars who come there to load coir, ns has already been

said.]*’

22. Joio de Barros, the historian of Portuguese India, was a j.dtBuiM.

dark or oflker in the Cota da India, or India OAce,^ at Lisbon.

He had never himsdf visited the East, as had Caspar Oonea,

whoee Lmidat cover nearly the same period, and Diego de Conto,

In the Lisbon MS., but not in Ramudo.
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j.4tiKiai,hii oontinoAtor.i His materials were obtained in the course of

his oAoial duties. Uneorreoted bj personal obserration, and lack-

ing the piotnresqueness of detail which Eastern experience im-

parts to the nanatives of the other historians, his work is of the

greatest rslae as a compendinm of the inlbrmation abont India

possessed by the anthorities at Lisbon in the middle of the 16th

century. De Barros died in 1570.

The expedition of Jolo Gomes de Cheiradinheiro to the llal.

dives, which has been described above in the language of Correa,

who was i« India at the time, is more shortly and lees correctly

narrated by db Barros, bat the opportunity is taken, by way of

prefiu)e, to summarise all the information about the Maldives that

WAS then current in Portuga!< The passage lioiw translated occurs

in the 7th ehapter of the 3rd book of the third Decada^ first pub-

lished in 1563

‘‘Inasmuch as Jofto Gomes de aleuna Cheiradinheiro was the

first to build a fort on the Hsldive Islands, it will be convenient,

before describing his actions, to give here a general account of

these Msldive islands, which we have referred to so often. This

name JVdMtea, though it is the distinctive name of a single island,

as we shall see, etymologically is derived from the Malabar lan-

guage, meaning 1,000 Islands—sia/, a thousand, and dtvo, idands

—there being upwards of that number all in a string. Others

say that this word Mai is the proper name of the chief island, at

which resides the king who is lord of all : that one is commonly

called MaUiiva^ as though one should say the island of Mol: and

as it is at the head of the group,* the rest are called after it.

“This string of islands, which runs like an extended diadem

over against the coast of India, begins at the flats which we call

^ CorreaVXssdoif extend from the firstvoyages of Dias and da Gama
to IW; de Barrbi^ Deeadoi from 1497 to 1639 ;

de Coato*s Jkeadai

from 1639 to 1600 ; Castanheda’s JYwrmry from 1497 to 1660 ;
Faria y

8ossa% Aina Poriuimwa fxom 1497 to 1640.

> Either de Barros was qiite mistaken u to the ritnatlon of Mild, or

beUeving the Maldives to extend to Java, as appears in the next sen-

tenoe, he regards H as situate at the north end of the groop. His

observation below as to the language ihows that he does not aecorately

(Uatingaish the Maldives fmm the Laccadives.
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the diOBb of PlMiaAi in the neighbourhood of Mount Deiy» and

ondi it the land of Java and the coast of Suuda. This is seen

in some of the sea oharts of the Moors, for oiirs' as yet desoribe

them for on^r a distance of 300 leagues of their extent, beginning

at those called by us the islands of ManuUIe,' from the name of a

Moor of Cannanor. This man was lord of the first seotion of

them, distant from the Malabar coast about forty leagnes, at the

altitude of 13} degrees north. The remainder, called Candd and

AdHf 300 leagues off, are in 7} degrees miith. In the middle, as

it were, of this 300 league diadem, is the capital island, Maldiva,

as above stated, where resides the king, who is entitled lord of all

the islands. The smaller islands ai*e subordinate to the larger, m
that some thirty ur forty are governed by one, iicuurdii^ to their

situation: and this number of islands so grouped is called a pa-

tdtM,* And although the king, who is entitled lord of all, and -

the whole of the people are Gentiles, the governors are Moors—

a

circumstance which is a fruitful source of ti'oublo; having secured

the government of tlie mainland, by little and little, they have

become lords of these islands too. They have managed this by

first becoming farmera of the revenue on the mainland, and prin-

1 In the map rofurred to in tlie previous note tlie island Mamak
appears as one of tlio Laccadives.

* In the note in vol. i, p. 94, it is stated, perhaps hastily, thatpatona

is Sinhalese. It is in common use in Cejlon (middle a short), as I there

state, for an open patch or stretch of grass among the hills. Mr.

])..W. Ferguson of Colombo, in reviewing that vol. in the Ceylon Gh-

isrwr, has called my attention to the question. He quotes from Clough,

patan^ a royal city, a town”, aod patana^ a town, a oity, a seaport

town”, and other forms
;
also from Childers' Pali Dict,,pattanam, **a

port, a seaport". He suggests that the Ceylon use for a stretch of grass

arose from a mistake of Dr. Davy, who writes thus of Nuwara Eliya

:

** We came to a great extent of open country ... our guides oalled it

NauraelHya-pattan." Another snggestioo, however, is that the word

is a corruption of pUinniya^ a meadow or lawn. AIL this is bcshle tho

question of tho Portuguese application of ixildna to an atoll' If it ever

was so used by the Maldivians it is now obsolete : and if, u it seems,

the middle a was long, it cannot be connected with the above Sinhalese

woida It is used, as will bwteen hereafter, by oneof the Maidive exiled

kings, but then only in a Portugnese document, for the wordiiig of

which he is perhaps not responsible.

YOU 11.-2. 0
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* oipally At the leAporti. To thieliurmiDgof thererenneth^h^^

Added the AdminietrAtion Of juetioe, thne b^ter eeearing the

mennee of the prince ofthe eoantry. Thie poeition the Hoort

here not as yet obtAined so flnnly in the idAnds aa on the conti-

nent.

**Ac regAvde thdr sitoAtion, though eome of the leiger idende Are

diitent Apert eome ftf% ten, fifteen, or twenty ]eagae8;the greet

minority ere eo doee-eet thet they look like en orchard half In-

undated by A flood, equal parte of which are risible end concealed;

end you can leap fkom one to another without wetting the feet,

or dee awing acroaa by fneans of the branches of the trees. The

currents of water collecting in the channels are so strong that the

natires, when orertaken by a tide, as sometimes happens, can-

not make the crossing they desire. And while many of these

channels aro so deep as to cany rery large ressels, yet aro they so

narrow in some places that the yards will strike the palm trees.

** These palm trees do not yield dates, as do those of ]Barbary

and all Africa, but u fruit of the sise of a matins head. Before

reaching the kernel, it has two husks, after the manner of nuts.

The first, although on the outside, is quite smooth; beneath this

is another all of fibre, which excels the tBparto. The rope made

from this fibre supplies the whole of India, and chiefly for

cables, because it is more secure and stands the sea better than

any made from hemp. The reason is that it agrees with the salt

water, and becomes so tough that it seems like hide, contracting

and expanding with the strength of the sea ; so that a good

thick cable of this rope, when the ship is standing at her anchor

in a heaTy gale and straining upon it, draws out so thin that you

would think it could not hold a boat ; when the vessel is pitching

in a mere iwell, it keeps its usual thickness. This coir is also

used instead of bolts, for such virtue hath it of swelling and

shrinking in the sea that ihej join the timbers of their ships’ rilM

with it, and consider it quite secure. True it is, these ships are

not sailed through the furious gales of tho Cape of Good Hope.

The islahden make their voyages in avoidance of.the winds, navi-

gating only in the summer time during the monsoons, which are

seasons of fair winds, regular in tlieir direction, for three months
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•t % time; when the wiotar oooiee round, th^ do not go to^.

** This profitable fhiit hath another shell of very hard lubstanoe,

on the sorboe of which arc seen Uie traces of the fibres an4

thresda of the outer husk ; it is like the pith of the cork tree, or,

rather, like a nut shorn of its green shell. This shell, at the place

where the fruit receives its vegetable nourishment—that is, at its

lower end—is somewhat pointed, and resembles a nose between

two round ^ea It is through these that the nut throws out its

shoots when planted. Owing to this sha[>e our countrymen call

this nut (7o0O,‘ the nsnie given by women to anything used to

frighten their bal)es. 'riiis name has so stuck to it that no one

knows it by any other. Its proper name, however, is FVvaya* with

the Malabars, and Navle' with the r-annrins.

** The kernel within this kccoikI hIicII is nl)i»iit the siso of a large

quince, but of a different appearance, rcsonibling tho filbert in

its outer surface and inner substance
; it has, however, a hollow

space within. It is of tho same taste, but. of greater hulk, and is

more oily in its consistency than tho filbert. Within the cavity

is distilled some water, which is veiy sweet and cordial, priiioipally

when the nut is young. When the nnt is planted, all this cavity

in which the water wss becomes a thick mass like cream, ,oalled

lanha. It is vexy sweet and tasty^ and bettor than almonds, when

it thickens on tbs treo ; and as this fruit in its substance and

edibility is veiy like tho almond or filbert, so, too, its outer surface

is fawn-coloured, and its interior white.

This nut and the palmwhich yields it have other profitable usee,

ordained ofGod for tho support and necessities of man, for besides

those mentioned it supplies him with honey, vinegar, oil, and wine,

and is itself a substantial foo<l, either eaton alone or with rice, or

served in other modes employed by tho Indians in tlicir cookery.

Of the first outer husk is made coir, which, ns wo said, is in com-

mon and univorsal use for tho ships of the w Juilo VaM,, after being

soaked, beaten, and twisted like hcmjton rope. Tho palm trees

also are used for timl)cr, logs^ and tiles, for (lie natives cover their

houses with the loaves, x^hiali prevent any water getting in ; tlicso

t As to tlwtse imitios, iHse sbovf*. p. .*^72. N/i/r.
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^ alio Mrre them Ibr paper, tad theffpaMfai^patttemiii nonM
of the palmiiat of Barbeiy. In diort, when a man of thoie parti

hoe a pair of theae palm treea he haa ereiTthing neoeaaary for

exiatenoe; and when they wiah to praiae one for hia benefoetiooa,

thqr are wont to aay,
* He ia more fruitfal and profitable than a

palm tree.*

Boaidea theae treea, which in thoae iaianda grow aboTCground,

it aeonia their aeed ia endowed by nature with anoh rirtoe that it

baa prodnoed in some placea beneath the salt water another

apeoiea,’ %hioh yielda a larger nut than the coco. The second

shell of this nut is found by experience to be more efficacious

against poison than the Besoar* stone, which also comes from the

East, growing in the stomach of an animal called by the Persiana

Pofoa, whereof we hare treated at large in the chapters of our

Ccmmereio upon antidotes.

^^The commonest and most important merchandise at these

islands, indeed, the cause of their being Tisited, is the coir; with-

out it those seas cannot be narigated. There is also a kind of

shellfish, as small as a snail, but differently ahaped, with a hard,

white, lustrous shell, some of them; howerer, being so highly

coloured and lustrous that, when made into buttons and set in

gold, they look like enamel. With these diella for ballast many

ships are laden for Bengal and Siam, where they are used for

1 The inner rind of the palm.

* llie coco de mcr. See toI. i, p. 280.

* The word Bezoar is a cormption of the Perrisn pddxdr^ ** poison

antidote’’, of whidi de fiarros* pocoa is a cormption : the animal re-

ferred to is the wild goat of Persia. For the history of the word see

Ynle’s Ghttarjf, and the iVcw Eng. Diet. As an addition to the qaeta^

tions given in these two works,I may obserre that a false Besoar stone

gave occasion for tbe.cstablirikment of one of the great distinctions in

onr common law, vis., between actions founded upon contract, and

theae founded upon wrongs : Ckanddor . Lopu was decided in 16(M

(nq^rted in 8 CMv, and in Smith’s Leading Cam). The headnote

rans: ** The dtfendani edtdin dkplainHfa itese, aAid he eyfbmud taU

aBeaoarttm^hMiwMekpr^ No aeikn Uu afafiwf

imlmt he eftler hme that U woe not a Betoar Haim, or worraafid6 is Is

a Beam eeam.^ Chandrior, who was a goldtiidth, '*hiflng ddQ In

Jewels and prcdonsatoneif’, had sold the worthlsaiitOM to Lopos for

£100, a large sum in those days.
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. moiiqr» joctu W6me small coppmmonej forbujing things oflittle butm.

mine. And even to this kingdom of Portngsb in imme Tears as

mndi u two mr three thonsand quintals 4nw brought hy way of

ballast; they are then exported to Oninea, and the kingdoms of

Benin and Congo, where also they are used for money, the Gfentiles

of the interior in those parts making their treasure of it

** Now the manner in which the islanders gather these shells

is this ;—^they make largo bushes of palm leaves tied together so

as not to break, which they cast into the sea. To these the shell-

fish attach thoniBclvcs iu quest of food ;
and whou the Imslios arc

all covered with them, they are hauled ashore and the oreatuim

collected. All are then buried in the earth till the fish within

have rotted away. The shells (hugios as we, and /yotoi as the

negroes, call them) are then washed in the sea, becoming quite

white, and so dirtying the hands less than copper money. In this .

kingdom (Portugal) a quintal of them is worth from three to

ten cruzados, according as the supply from India is large or

smalL

“^ese islands produce abundance of .fish, of which great

quantities of moxanui are made. It is exported as merchandise to

many qoartezs, and givek a good profit, os do also fish-oil, cocos,

and jaggeiy, which last is made from the cocos iu the same

manner as sugar.

" The fabrics made by these islanders are silk and cotton, and no

finer stufib are mode in all those parts. The principal manufactory

is at the islands (7ettJd^aud CudU,* where there aio said to bo

better weavers than in Bengal or Coromandel Yet all the silk

and cotton, of which those stuffs are made, oome to them from

abroad, the islands lacking both these commodities, and also rice,

whereof their whole supply is inipurtud.

** They rear herds of sheep and cows,*’ but not sufficient for tlie

supply of butter, which is brought from Ceylon and. other parts,

and yields the carriers a good profit.

" The peo^e of these islands, with whom our countiymeu have

^ HawadikerSusdiva Atoll, whidi Is irill famed for its weaveis, both

of sloth and mata (BelFs p. 88 ; and above, vbl. i, p. 241.)

> Probably a printer*! miit^o for AdM
> See above, voL i, p 116.
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j.dtBariM. come into oontaot, are dull| feeble, and nudioioua—qualities always

found together, not only in the human race, but also in the brute

creation, wherein is verified the paradox that a weak intellect is

crafty in mischief.

** The higher classes di'ess in silk and cotton
; the rest of the

people make shift to weave themselves a clothing made from

palmy leaves and herbs. They have a language of their own,

though those nearest to the Malabar coast speak the language of

that country
;
this is so chiefiy at Maldioa island, where the king

resides, J)ecause it is frequented by so many Mahibai's.”

[The account of JuAo de Cheiiii-Dinheiro at the Maldives, which

here succeeds, has already been given above, at p. 476.]

nrothein
descriptiou of the Maldives by De Barros has been

Pwmonttor. adviscdly placed in immediate sequence to the sketch of Ponu-

gnese relations with the islands during the first half the

sixteenth century. We are thus enabled to conclude this Appendix

with a more pleasing episode in the history of their intercourse with

European races.

The voyage of the two French ships, the Pemie^ anti the Sacre?

under the brothers Jean and Raoul Parmentier, has already been

referred to in the Introduction to vol. i (pp. z, zi), as the second,

if not the first, voyage made to the East by way of the Cape, in

defiance of the Portuguese claims of exclusive right. Jean Par-

mentier had already made long voyages, including (it seems

certain) one to America. Besides being a classical scholar and a

poet, he was also a first-rate seaman. The expedition was thus

well planned, the ships well found, and the crews well bandied.

But for the sad death of the gallant and accomplished commander

at Ticou, in Sumatra, it might have been hoped that Parmentier

would have roused his countrymen to further efforts, and have led

to au earlier destruction of the monopoly in ocean routes.

The French ships left Dieppe on the 28th Mamh 1529. They

1 ThePaa^i/.

> Fr. and Port. Kam, Eng. roLer, a peregrine hawk, fako nacer.

This Lat. term is a misnomer, arising from a fancy that mcts wss a

translation of the Gr. Up^l It is nsslly, as Dosy has pointed out, the

Ar. vw/r.
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rounded the Capo iu safety, and towards the latter end of Sep-

tember were in the neighbourhood of the Maldives. Let the

ohionioler of the voyage now tell bis own tolei :

—

*'On Sunday [10th September 1529] we mode sail S.S.E. arid

S. with scant wind, believing these islands to be the archipelago

near CaUeut and C&nimori, which extends north and south.

Monday, the 20th September, iu the luoniiug, were sighted

six or seven islands on the W., the S.W. and the S. On taking

our altitude at noon, it w^is found to bo half a degree to the south

of the Line. We (nideavotired to fetch one of thesu islands, but

the wind was contrary, and obliged us to stand off. Yet did wo

cease not until the Friday following [Septenil)6r 24th] to tack, so

as to come up with some of thorn : but, when wo apjproaohod, we

fonnd no andhoroge. Then oame conti'oiy winds and rain. At

length we found one green island, well planted with palms,

about a- league in length. Jean Masson in our little boat went

ashore, os did also the boat of the Sacre. The people of the

island gave them a good reception and pi‘esented some of their

palm-fhiits and long tigs,^ while the said Masson gave thorn some

knives and minx)rs, and other wares. Tlioy also gave him, os a

present for the captain, a little chain artificially made of a single

piece, which was bent double; and also sent to the captain,

between two large leaves of trees, about two or three pounds of

sugar-candy, called by them Zagre? and made of the same palms,

and also a quar ter or half hundi-cd balls of thick black sugar,

which is made fi*om the same sugar-candy, and the husk or enve-

lope of the substance whereof the said sugar is com[K)8ed.

‘*On the 25th died one of our manners, Jean Fraii^iB.

The same day our csiptaiii landed on the island with the two boats,

well armed and equipped, and \v:is hoiiDiirably rcceiveil by the

1 The teaiiBlatioii which follows is from the edition of M. Schefer,

Paris, 1889. As will be seen, his rending of some of the nainos differs

from the earlier edition of the voyage publislied in 1832 by M. Estan-

celin, in his NavigaUnre Narmand*, and also from another copy, edited by

M. Margry, in the lirdltlin <\f the Soe, Nomiwdede Oiofjraphie/or 1883.

* Bananas, called by jbhe Portuguese tUi India.

3 Maid, sakuru or Itaktarn ;
v. s., p. 411. Estaucelin reads %re, and

Margiysapre.
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chief or aroh-prieit of the idendp who eame towerds him kneel-

ing as though he would kiss his handle and presented a fine laige

lemon, quite round, like a big orange. The captain hastened to

raise and embrace him, and made him a present of two pain of

knives, which he esteemed highly. The islanden climbed a

number of coco palm-trees, and gave our people to drink of the

water. Two or three othen presented a few of the island lemons

to our captain.

In this island was a temple or mosque, a very ancient struo-

ture, composed of massive stone. The captain desired to see the

inside as well as the outside, whereupon the chief priest bade

them open it and entered within. The work pleased him greatly,

and chiefly a woodwork, screen, of ancient mouldings, the best he

had ever seen, with a balustrade so neatly turned that our diip’s

carpenter was surprised to see the fineness of the work. The

temple had galleries all around, and at the end a secret endosure

diut off by a woodeq screen, like a Sanctum Sanctorum. The

captain bade them open it, to see what was within, and whether

there were any idols there, but he perceived nothing but a

lamp formed of the coconut. The roof or vault of this temple

W88 round in form, with a wainscoted ceiling covered with

ancient painting. Hard by the temple was a pucina, or lavatory,

flat bottomed, and paved with a black stone like marble, findy

out with ancient mouldings, and having .all the appearance of

massive workmanship. In another place, a little apart, was a

kind of square well or fountain, six or eight fipet deep, having

within it a number of poles, each with a gourd at the end, where-

with the natives drew their water. This well also was flat bot-

tomed, and paved with the same stone as the lavatory. In this

islaud were many other similar fountains or wells, and also many

small chapels and oratories in the same style as the great temple.^

^ The only infwmation u to remains at Fua MaUa, the island re-

ferred to (v. p. 490), is that given to Mr. Bell by resident nativei^ to

the effect that there are still to be seen there **the jungle-covered mins

of a tope orddpaid, and amid these the stone image of a Buddha in the

iihdnmwkd or standing positioD. This tope is described u resembling

the solid bdl-shapcd ddgdbatf rising from platforms, usual in Ceylon"
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The dwelling hottsee are quite small and miserably built : the

people are small and thin, and the oniy women our men saw were

old and emaciated, bald and poor-looking creatures. There was

{Report^ p. 75). It will be noticed that Parmeutier Bays nothing of the

image, but, on the contrary, says that the building sliown contained

none. The temple to which the Frenchmen were admitted may have

been originally a lluddkisi viUdra adapted to Moslem use
;
and so may

the bathing-pond have been a Sinhalese pokuna, such as may be seen

in great perfection of workmanship at Auuradhapura.

In further illustration of the objects of archeological interest which

may still be found at the Maldiyes, I will ineert here an extract from a

MS. relation at Batavia of the voyage of Frederick do Houtman in

1698-9. The extract^ headed ** Short account of the adventures of

Frederick de Houtman bound for action**, was sent from Batavia by

Mr. Van der Chys to Mr. Bell
;

it is trai^ted by Mr. F. de Vos, of

Galle, and has been revised (through the kind intervention of Mrs.^

Clements Markham) by Col. Jansen, of the Hague. If the MS. in its

entirety (of which I have as yet no information) is a relation of the

whole voyage of F. de Houtman, it is interesting on grounds hereafter

stated. However that may be, the extract, so far as it goes, runs

thus

«« On the 1st June (1699)' we fell among the Maldives .... the

small island close, to which we lay had many beautiful buildings, most in

ruins, very artfully built after their fashion. There appeared to be all

sorts of temples and altars, which were all there in that smidl space,

fully from ten to twelve : among them one specially of an ancient

structure, all of blue-stone (lazulite), and round it also mouldings,

basements, capitals (pillars), friezes, and their groovings (tafidcerstl)^

on the steps of the entrance breastways ; and what surprised me most

was that all this was put together without any lime or building

material
;
yet was everything so dcsely bound together by means of

hewn grooves that the point of a knife could not be put between them,

while at each comer a keystone held the entire work together.

Hound this temple was a rectangular wall, constructed with a

brood walk around it, and outside this walk were also some walls built

of stone which were dry, tM among these one which appeared to be a

tank. It was— feet measured round, entirely built of white stone,

with stone steps leading to it There was alM hard by a crumbied

pyramid, of which the basement or foundation was still to be seen. It

was 12 feet square, and appeared to have been a beautifnl work, for it

seemed to have bem made with mooldhsgsroimdandhcllow and squa^
with groovings all in prdpoptioh.

All the temples stood oast and west, the entrance being at the oust.
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but little in the hooeee, whereby we judged that thqr had re-

moved oil their valaablee, as alio their young women and children,

further into the interior of the island, fearing perhaps lest they

1 thought it must have been a sacred place, as all these buildings stood

close to each other. Moreover, we found nowhere on the whole of this

island any buildings used as houses or showing any signs of having been

used as habitations," eto.

If the island described is still uninhabited, there is good reason to

hope that some of these interesting buildings may be preserved. It is,

however, solhewhat difioult—in the absence of any mention of names

or bearings—to localise, mueh less to identify, the island. Some dr-

oumstantial evidenoe regarding the v<^age may be of assistance, and

this gives a peculiar interest to the passage ezlmted.

Frederick de Houtman left Flushing on the 15th March 1508, in com-

mand of the LUmett, his brother Comelis, the leader of the exj^tioni

being on board the lion, on which ship also sailed our famous sailor,

John Davis, as pUot.

Above, at voL i, p. 8,1, 1 stated, before this extract came to hand,

that no Dutch accountof this voyage existed, and that Davis's letter to

Lord Essex was the sole ao(k>unt of it extant. If the document f^m
which the above passage is extracted proves to be a report of the

voyage at larger that statement will no longer hold good.

Now, as Davis also mentions the visit to the Maldives^ we should be

able to localise the island described by F. de Houtman, if only we
knew that the two vessels were in company at the time. But neither

Dafis nor F. de Houtman refers to the other’s ship while at theMaldives

:

and the evidence points to the fact that they were not at this time in

company. From Davis's account we gather that the Zion merely stood

off an island, that the crew <Ud not land, but that the island was in-

habited, inasmuch as a pilot was obtained at it. There is also some

difference in dates, Davis stating {Voyage, Hok, Soc,^ p. 188) that hia

aliip arrived at the Maldives on the 28rd May 1599, and left the island

at which the pilot was taken on the 27th, while on the 8rd June she

was off the coast of Cochin. Our extract above puts the arrival of the

Lionets at the uninhabited islaod on the 1st June.

While, therefore, it seems that the two ships were not together at the

Maldives, th^ may have been so nearly in company as to strike the

sune channel As to the route of the lioa, Davis's letter leaves us in

no doubt. In the passage of the channri he gives his latitude u
V 15' N., which identifies the bhannel as that of Kofdiva. Possibly,

therefore, F. die Houtmanbi island Sssj be found somewhere on the

boidm of this ohanneL When the M8. in full comes to hand from

Batavia, some reference to latitude in the context may decide.
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should be seized by force. This was probably done at the advice

of the chief priest, who was a man of much discretion and know- PmiMDUtr.

ledge, as was seen by what ensued. For while we were there, a

little strife had arisen between the captain and the Portuguese

sailors of the Sacre^ the said Portuguese asserting to the mariueiw

that this island was one of the Maidive islands. This, however, could

not be so, for* wo were then at ^ degree south, while the Maldivo

islands extend from the 7th to the 17th degree north of the

equator: whereupon our captain told him that he was wrong.

But the other, persisting in his opinion, said be was right, and

proposed that they should enquire the fact of the chief priest,

who replied that the name of the island was Molttque,^ and that

the Maidive islands were fully 200 leagues north of that island.*

Nevertheless, I have since seen in a Portugal chart that these

islands south of the line are called Maldives Moreover, this chief

priest showed the captain in what quarters lay the countries of

Adaniy* Pereia, Ornnue^ Calicut^ Ztiian^ MolvqjMf and Svmalra^

and proved himself to be both learned and well travelled. He

was very devout, modest, and amiable, of middle height, white-

bearded, apparently about 45 to 50 years of age ; his name was

Brearou Leacamfi Meanwhile, our people took supplies of water,

and the captain paid the natives handsomely for their coQo-uuts

and long green figs, which were loaded in the boats. He then

took his leave and withdrew his men to the boats in order to

return to the ship, which was plying off and on, in default of any

^ Fua Mulahi, a solitary island in 0* 17' S., not to be confounded

with Mulaku Atoll, which is farther north. The chronicler above

states that just before landing at tliis island they were in S. lati-

tude.

* The chief must have understood the Frenchmen to ash for the

Mal4 Atoll.

s Estancelin and Margry read Aim.

4 Estancelin and Margry read Zsfo.

^ Probably the Moluccas; but Estancelin and Margry read Melaque^

which would likely mean Malacca.

i Estancelin and Maigiyread Orquarou Leaearou, Neither seems

to be right. The second word, however, almost certainly should be

TacaroH^ for M. Tcikwn; see voL i, pp. 96, 208.
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Th«
Brothers

PhroMBtlir.

anchorage at the idand. The people there call Cktd The

some evening after eupper we lailed S.K ^ S., doHe.haiiled to the

wind.

« On the 26th onr altitude, on being taken at noon, waa found

to bo § of a dog. aouth,'* eto.

> So EiUncclin; Maigrj, however, itatei that the text reads iliiliit.



B.

NOTICES OF THE EXILED KINGS OF THE
MALDIVES.

In the course of his narrative Pyrard makes reference on several

occasions to the family of titular Kings of the Maldives who

resided in India under Portuguese protection. By the aid of the

Portuguese archives at Lisbon and Goa, supplemented by other

authorities, we arc enabled to follow the fortunes of these exiled

royalties during the century which elapsed between the revolu-

tion that cost them their throne and the death of the last repre-

sentative of this legitimist lino. They were in no sense Portu-

guese captives, for the first exile lost his throne fairly enough in

an internal revolution, and throw himself upon the protection of

the Portuguese. When he afterwards became a Christian and

married a Portuguese wife, ho forfeited any chances of restora-

tion that might have been hoped from a counterrevolution.

The Portuguese, after one endeavour to replace hint, saw that it

was impossible to impose a Christian king upon the Maldivians,

and thereafter merely used the family claims as a lever to

enforce the necessary supply of coir for their fleets. The indi-

vidual princes on their part eked out inglorious, and not always

reputable, lives as pensioners in the foreign land of which by

intermarriages they became half-citizena Somewhat similar cases

have occurred in the history of British India
; and the despatches

quoted before would probably find their counterpart in many

filed in the Foreign Departments of our Indian Presidencies.

Pyrard, whose account is founded upon the tradition of his

time, relates that, about fifty years before, a certain King Hasan,

^

being hard pressed by a riyal, was ** inspired of God to quit aH*’,

1 AeoordlDg to tradtiiob, still current^ this Hasui, whose Maldive

name was Homm Dobuid Fdruna^ was the son of a Sultan Yiisab ;
his

rival's name was AR
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and seoretlj departed to Cochin with hie wife and certain of hie

family. From the date of hie convereion, which took place in

1552, we ehall be not far wrong in aeeuming that the revolution

occurred in 1550 or 1551. When he became a Chrietian he wae

twenty years of age, a fact which seems to indicate that youth

may have been his chief incapacity. However that may be, he

was baptised a Christian under the name of Dom Manoel, and it

is noteworthy that he was received into the Church by no less a

personage than the Apostle of the Indies, St. Francis Xavier.

The Jesuit historian Bartoli, one of the people of importance

in their day with whom Mr. Browning has parleyings”, thus

relates the conversion (Ancr, iii, 201-2) :
—“ There sprang up, I

know not why, between the Maldivians and their Lord, a youth

of twenty years, discord and war, and he, finding himself unable

to withstand the force of the conspiracy, saved his life, though he

could not his kingdom, by flight to Cochin, where he trusted 16

obtain his re-instatement by aid of the Portuguese arma The

fathers received him into their house ; and, by the example of

their living, which is ever a more potent influence than words,

and by that which S. Francis Xavier, who opportunely arrived

there, told him of Ood—and more, that which the saint told Ood

of him, praying Him to give him that spirit whereby a new

realm would be gained to the Church—at length the saint

conquered, and having instructed him as far as needful in the

divine mysteries, solemnly baptised him.”^ Padre Lucena says

that this conversion filled with joy the whole of India, exciting

hopes that after the head, all the members would be converted.”*

' St. Francis arrived at Cochin from Malacca on the 24th January

1562, and left for Goa. at the beginning of February, and probably

had little to do with the conversion and catechising of the Maidive

king, which were managed by Padre Antonio Heredia (F. N. Xavier,

Ret. HUt.^ p. 175). Bartoli imd other Jesuit writen^ however, claim

for the Apostle of the Indies the lion*s share of the cr^t. Crdtinean-

Joly goes so far as to say that St. Fhmois succeeded where Heredia

failed (Hiet. de la Cos^. de J&ut^ i, 288). See also Bouhours, Vie

Sii 8. Frangoie Xavier^ 1682, 4to., p. 462.

* Vida de Fran. Xav., lib. ix, c. 15.
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The Rev. H. Coleridge adds that “ this king wm a witnese to one
of Franoie’e miraouloue elevations in the air while saying Hass*’

{Life and LeUei'e of S. Frane. Xae., ii, 65). It would seem that

the king submitted to conversion as a means of gaining Portu-

guese support^ the Jesuits of Cochin promising their aid. ** Some
of the fathers,” continues Bartoli, ** were then ready to sail with a

Portuguese armada, and with the converted king, to the Mal-

dives, and, as soon as he should be re-instated, to reduce the

inhabitants to the Faith. But because in the interests of the

Crown of Portugal it was not worth while to have these islands

tributary, being poor in spices and gold, the Governors of India

were not inclined to give the King effectual aid,” The expedition

was, nevertheless, sent, but on terms, as Pyrard states, that Doin

Manocl should not accompany it.

The first expedition was, as Pyrard relates, disastrous to the

Portuguese: but in the second, probably about 1554, they took

M414, after a battlo in which the rival king Ali was slain. Ex.

periencing the difficulties attending the subjection of the whole of

the scattered kingdom, they prudently assembled the chiefs for a

conference, at which it was arranged that the islands should be

governed by a native regent, who should be subject to the con-

trol of the Portuguese commandant, and who should rule in the

name of the exiled king, Dom Manoel. This condition of affairs

was adhered to for upwards of ten years. At this period the

Maldivians again rose in rebellion, and, under the leadership

of the two noble brothers, the elder of whom was the father of

the Sultan of Pyrard’s time, succeeded, with the aid of a party of

Malabars, in taking the Portuguese fort and putting its occupants

to the sword (supra, vol. i, p. 348).

During the ten years of Portuguese occupation it seems that

Dom Manoel was enabled, by the treaty arrived at with the

native chiefs, to exercise to some extent his sovereign rights. In

the archives of Goa is still preserved a copy of certain letters

patent granted by him to Manoel da Silveira d’Araujo, bestowing

upon him the privilege of three voyages to the M^divea as chief

captain. The document, including the titles of the grantor, is

couched in the approved laugiuv^e of Portuguese officialism
‘
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** Dom Mauoel, by the grace of God King of the Maldive ialands,

and of the three patanas of Cnaydn, and of the aeven iaianda of

Pullobay, of the oonqueat and navigation of all the ooaste of

Siiinatrai and of the Stnut of Manaonma, eta,—^To all to whom this

my letter shall be shown, I make known and give to understand

that as of right I think fit and am hereby pleaiaed to grant unto

Manoel da Silveira d’Araqjo, Cavalier fidalgo of tha household of

the King of Portugal, three voyages as chief captain to my
Maidive idands^ in like manner as to preceding chief captains,

with the pgstomaiy gains and profits thereof, which voyages he may

enter upon after Jorge de Sousa Pereira, now captain of this city

of Cochin, shall have made and concluded the two voyages which

he purchased for money from Janebra de Torres, formerly wife of

BastiSo Rebelo, and now with God, and which he shall have in

precedence of all others. I think fit, therefore, that the said

Manoel da Silveira shall have these three, which I now grant,

befoiw any other person to whom the like grant shall be made

(saving only the two purchased by Jorge de Sousa from the said

widow, the same being within my grant), having respect to the

fact that he slew the r6bber of Baura,^ who assumed the title of

king of the islands, and dispossessed me of my realm and estate,

to which I should hardly have been restored, bad not the said

Manoel da Silveira killed him and dealt with him so valiantly as

he did, as also all the rest concerned in the rebellion, whom also

he dew : all whidi deeds cost him much trouble and blood of his

own body with five deadly spear-wounds which crippled him, and

which he received in battle with the said king and rebels :—as

also for other services which he has done roe and which 1 hope he

may still in the future do. . . [He then proceeds to say that

these three vqyagM and the two of Jorge de Sousa are to come at

the end of the lease of the idand trade which be has granted to

one Anrique de Sousa, and condudes :]
—**And I herein command

117 regents and officers in the said islands that th^ receive and

OMy this letter without the exaction of any duty or tax whatever.

Given in the city of Santa Crus of Cochin under my seal Buy

I His rivd Ali, who was a native or chief of the island Bdro, in

TEladummali Atoll.
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Correa wrote this the twenty-fifth of Jane, in the jeer of the

birth of oar Lord Jesa Chriet one thousand fife hundred and
sixty years.^* The document is approfed« sealed, and registered

by the Yioeroy at Goa, under date S4th Sept. 1661.1'

Pyrard states that when Dorn Manoel fled to Cochin he took

his Maidive wife with him, and that she too became a Ohristiiau.

According to Bartoli, he married '*a noble Portuguese lady’*,

whose name does not transpire. Nothing more is heard of the

Maldive wife, and, whether she hod any children or not, it is

probable that the only children recognised oy the Portuguese

were those of the second meiriage. His fiunily consisted of

three sons, Dorn Francisco, Dom Joio, and Dom Pedro, and some

daughters. The eldest son, Dom Francisco, seems to have re-

sided at Cochin with his father till about the year 1581. We
learn from a despatch of the King of Spain to the Viceroy, date

15th Feb. 1583,* that the Prince had written to request that his

servants, Pero and Jofto Garces, should be appointed respectively

clerk of the factory and accountant of orphans at Cochin. The

king directs that they should be so appointed for the space of

three years from tho next vacancies of those offices
;
but this is

to be done only if the appointments do not of right belong to the

town, and in that case some similar offices may be given to the

applicants. It was probably soon after that letter to the King of

Spain, or about tho year 1582, that Dom Francisco proceeded to

Europe, where he was stabbed to death in a street brawl at

Lisbon,* but, owing to the loss of most of tho royal despatches

prior to 1585, we are without information as to the droum-

Btances.

Dom Manoel seems to have msde repeated requests to the

King of Spain for his re-instateipent,* but the viceroys set their

^ Arek, Port, Or,^ Fase. 5, No. 850.

* Op, eii,f Faso. 3, No. 2.

* Bsitolif loe, eU,; Maffei (Hist, Ind,^ lib. xv; F. de Sonsa (Gr.

Cong., C i, D i, § 67). The last-mentioned writer gives 1681 as the

date of his death
;
but this must be an error, as the India Office at

Lisbon evidently believed him.to be alive in Feb. 1588.

* E.y., Arch, Port. Or.^ Fasc. 8, No. 9.

VOL. n.—2. P
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faces against any further expeditions to the islands, and seem

not to have oommunioated to him the king’s replies to his letters.

. Thus, ‘‘ever hoping to regain his own, he lived and grew old in

privacy at Ooohin ; and finally, after the diagraoeful end of his

son, who was stabbed to death at the Court of Spain, in great

affliction died.”^ The death of Dom Manoel can only be ap-

proximately fixed as having taken place in 1683. Assuming

that Bartoli and Pyrard are right as to his age when he came to

Cochin, he was but little over fifty at his death. Whatever be

the exaq^ date of Dom Manoel’s death, the news of it had reached

Lisbon by the beginning of 1685, for on the 11th February of

that year the King of Spain directs the viceroy, Dom Duarte de

Meneses, to condole with the queen on the death of her husband,

and to make proper provision for her and her daughters.*

The heir-apparent, Dom Francisco, having been killed at Lisbon,

Dom Manoel was now succeeded in the titular sovereignty of the

Maldives by his second son, Dom Jofto. This prince gave the

Portuguese much trouble. In a despatch dated the 10th Jan.

1587, the king thus addresses the viceroy: regret to be

informed by your letter of the unruly behaviour of the King of

the Maldives, and the trouble he has given in the city of Cochin,

where he is. I recommend you to correct his follies as they may

display themselves, and to give ordera that he may gather his

revenues, provided he pays into my treasury 500 of coir,

as his father always did. And as you say that it would be con-

venient for my service to collect the revenues of these islands

through the controller of the treasury at Cochin, and for me to

pay to the king his share, you will inform me what amount of

coir you have taken into my treasury for the use of the navy, as

well as for the ships repaired there, for which compensation

should be mdde to him.”*

Again, on the 28th Jan. 1588 : **The king of the islands, in a

letter he has written to me, complains of the inhabitants of the

city of Cochin as not paying him due respect; and as I am

^ Ba^li, Aiia, he,

* Amsh, Port. Or., Fasc. 8, Na 9, § 22.

* Op, cil., No. 28, { 24.
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informed of hie follies and unruly oonduot, whioh perhaps may be

the cause of his treatment, I recommend you to remedy this in

such manner as may leave no ground for complaint^ and to warn

him aa to his follies, so that he shall demean himself according to

his duties. As to his applications, I gave orders last year, as

well as this, that he must send them to you, that ao^ aided by

your information, I may send such replies as may be conducive

to my interests.**^

As time went on the young prince did not improve his conduct,

and on the 6th Februaiy 1589 the king writes as follows :

—

I am informed by you that the King of the Islands has

married a sister of Antonio Teixeira de Macedo,* who went from

this kingdom in your company with the orphans, and that he has

done so against your opinion : further, that owing to his excesses

and misconduct in the married state, you did not give him the

letter I directed to him by the armada of 1587, and that you

thought it would be prejudicial to my service to correspond with

him, unless he greatly mended his ways. In view of what you

write I think it well done on your part not to have delivered my
letter, and that you ought to endeavour to train this king, who, as

you know, is very young, in all the affairs of my service, and also

in those which will be serviceable to himself, in order that he may
know how to govern well.”’

On the 22ud February of the same year, 1689| the Jung again

1 Op. ctt„ No. 84, } 12.

* This captain arrived at Oca in command of the Bta. Cruz in 8ep>

tember 1691 ; he returned in command of the same ship on the 10th

January 1692, but was attacked at the Asores by the Sng^h
;
hw ship

was burnt and the crew escaped on shore. He came out to India

again in 1698, in command of the 5. ChriUavOo^ and left in her again

early in 1694. She reached hfoiambiqtie with great difficulty, but being

unable either to proceed or put back to India, she was abai^ned, the

crew being saved by another ship, Teixeira was then put in command
of a new ship, built at Baaaein, the Madru de Diae, wherein he left Goa
on the 15th January 1696 : this was probably his last voyage, for this

ill-fated veaael was lost near C. Delgado, on the coast of Hoiambiqne,

all except sixteen hands perishing in the sea or on the inhiMpitable

shore. (De Couto, Dec. X/, ch. xiv, xxvii, xxxi, xxxiv.)

* Arch. Part. Or.^ Fasc. 3, No. 67, { 22.
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writes :
** The King of the Islands wrote by the ships of the past

year, complaining that the Moors of Oannanor are absolnte

lords of tho said islands, and that they gather their whole pro-

duce : and that Nicolldo Pctro, the Controller of the Treasury of

Cochin, did not answer his protests with becoming respect^ and in

general complained that he was treated with scant coorteqr* To

this letter I thought it not St to reply, seeing that you had

informed me by letter of 23rd of NoTember 1587 that he had

married a sister of Antonio Teizeira do Maoedo, who had gone

from this hingdom in your company with the orphans, and was

behaving in sudh manner and with such excesses that you had not

thought it to my service to deliver to him the letter which I

wrote to him that year. Wherefore I do not write to him by these

despatches. And since I have already caused a despatoh to be

written to you requesting you to endeavour to train him in the

affirirs of my service, and ^e duties incumbent upon one in his

position and of his name, I desire again to recommend this to you,

and to request you to flavourhim when any reasonable opportuni^

occurs, at the same time giving him to understand that, owing to

the bad reports which I have had of him, I do not think fit to

reply to him, yet that I have given you instructions as above.”^

This letter of paternal instruction is followed by another on

tho 8th March of the same year :
** Dom JoSo, King of the

Maidive islands, has sent me a message to the effect that you

have, in my name, awarded to Dona Fjrancisoa de Vasoonellos,* his

wife, who proceeded from this kingdom as one of the orphans in

the year 1684, a pension of 500 pardaos annually for her life, to

be received by her out of the tribute of the islands, which he is

obliged to pay into my treasuiy, with a dedaration that yon will

get this award confirmed by me within three yeam He bags me
that, having respect to his marriage with the said Dona Franeiaoa,

1 shall be pleased to oonfirm the same, and further to inereaae the

pension Ij 200 onuados annually, in order to enable his wife to

maintain heradf suitably to her position. Inaamnoh as ih your

^ dfwk Arl. (V., Fsae. 3, Na 62, 1 10.

* She appears to have dropped the name of Ysaoondlco when she

mariM : in one despatch the king calls her both namea
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lettan of the post year, 1588, you do not mention the letter

iirhioh I directed to be written to you, as to hie misconduct

towards hie said wife, and as to hie behaviour not being conforni-

ablo to his duties and to the obligations of his rank, 1 deem it

undesirable to yield to his request without information from you

as to bis present conduct j on receipt of such information I shall

reply as befits my service. Until then, I think he should have

the 500 pardAos which you have ordered to be paid for his wife’s

provision.”^

There is no further reference to the Maidive family in the

despatches until the 12th January 1591, by which time it seems

the young princes had removed from Cochin to Goa. The king

now writes to the viceroy, Mathias d*>Tbuquerque : *‘He (t.s.,

the preceding governor, M. de Sousa Coutinho) also writes that

he had recently caused to be arrested at Goa the King of the

Islands [Dorn J(^] and the prince his brother [Dorn Pedro] for the

commission at Cochin and elsewhere of great crimes, meriting

exemplary punishment, wherewith he has scandalised the whole of

India
;
and that for a long time that king had quitted his wife

;

and that when he [the governor] sought to proceed against them,

and to carry into execution such judgment as the High Court

(Ecllagdo) of Goa should award, the judges intervened, saying that

he could not do so before first giving mo notice thereof, and that

he therefore suspended proceedings until I gave such order as

befitted my service: which was proper in consideration of the

quality of the persons,—on which account, and on others, I approve

of the suspension of execution on that king and his brother,

although their misdeeds merit natural death, and I ordain that

they be kept in prison separately and securely until my further

pleasure be known, and that their indictments and the sentence

upon them be sent to me with the despatches, that so I may see

them and give such order as befits my service. I alsoconfirm to

the wife of the said king the 600 parddot which the Viceroy Dorn

Duarte gave in- my name, and direct you to give her as pension

200 more, making in all ^00 parddo$ a year on tny account This

1 Arch. PorL Or,^ Faso. 8, No. 64, ( 9.
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I direet out of resfect to the information which I have of her

neceasitiee and upon other grounde.”^

What decision the Court of Spain, or, rather, the Cota

da India, came to upon the case does not appear. By the

next despatch referring to the princes, vis., that of 13th Feb-

ruary 1697, it appears that during the intervening years they

hod been kept in honorary confinement at Goa, and that they

were constantly demanding their freedom, and leave to return

to Cochin. The King of l^pain, however, directs that they

be kept at .Goa under the immediate surveillance of the

viceroy.* The same orders are repeated in the despatch of 21st

November 1698, addressed to the viceroy, Dorn Francisco da

Gama, wherein the king refers to the misdeeds of the brothers,

formerly committed at Cochin, as having been **so outrageous

and scandalous that it were better not to speak of them*';*

Owing, perhaps, to the hiatus which exists between the royal

despatches contained in the Goa collection {Archivo Portuguet

Oriental) and the Lisbon collection (Livro dae Mangdee), now in

course of publication, which commences with the year 1606, we

cannot fix the date of the death of the titular king, Dom Jofto.

It had occurred before the beginning of 1606, when the Portu-

guese, Dom Adrian de Gouveia, went to the Maldives : as we learn

from. Pyrard that this personage was the ambassador of the young

king, Dom Filippe/ whom our traveller afterwards, 1608-9, met

at Goa ns a youth of fifteen. Gouveia’s embassy bore no fruits,

and its failure probably led the young king to write to the King

of Spain a letter bearing date 18th December 1606, the con-

tents of which we learn from the recital in the king’s reply of

10th December 1607 (Liv. dae Memg, i, 147). He complains

that the revenues from the islands, which in the time of his

grandfather, Dom Manoel, and his father, Dom Joio, had

amounted to 18,000 xeraphins, were now, owing to the negligence

of the viceroys, reduced to 5,000 ; he begs the kingto give him an

1 Arck. Pert. Or., Fasa 8, No. 76; § 21.

> Op.cft.,Na 244, f 10.

* .G/>.ctt.,No. 866, {.29.

* See vol. I, pp. 298-4 ; vol. ii, p. 189.
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honorary office, a'itli the pay thereof, in order to maintain hie

position, and asks for liis retainers four habits of the Order of

Christ, with such pension as may seem fit to the king; for a

marriage portion to liis sister Dona Inez, he asks one of the

fortresses, Soffila or Ormnz.^ He further seeks that orders bo

given that no captain or vtdjor da fatenda or other officials of

Cochin, or elsewhere in Malabar, ** under pain of chastisement

and suspension from office”, be permitted to enquire into the

merchandise brought from the islands by ^is vassals, and that the

viceroy should equip an armada to bring the islands into greater

obedience, that so he may acquire a greater revenue, and otherwise

that he may be ezeused from further paying tribute under the

traaty made with his grandfather. His mother, at the same

time, in consideration of the services of her father, Jeronymd

Teixeira-de Macedo, asks for a voyage the privilege of send-

ing a ship on private account) from China to Japan. It is ebn-

racteristic of the failure of the Portuguese to administer India

effectively from Lisbon in those days, that the king's reply, dated

a whole year after the petition, is simply a request for information

as to the facts and for the viceroy's opinion as to the best course

to adopt, and an instruction to keep the exiled prince quiet in

the meantime.^

The petition referred to was ultimately answered by the

despatch of 4th November 1609, after the receipt of the requisite

information from the Archbishop Mcnezes, thou (Juvemor of India.

Dom Filippe is to got one habit of Christ, and therewith a peusioii

of 160 parddot^ payable out of the Courts of Ceylon. Dona Inez,

^ See vol. ii, Introd., p. zzzi.

* The CoMa da India at Lisbon had endeavoured to introduce the

system maintaiuod even in these more rapid times, in our India and

Colonial offices, of requiring all letters and petitions to the Crown to

come through the local government, by which they are forwarded home

with all materials necessary for coming to a decision. But the Portu-

guese officials of those days, as indeed the correspondence shows, could

not be trusted as a channel of communication. Petitioners were obliged

to send their requests direct, or as best they could, and the chances

were that some oiglitoen monilis aftciyrards a deepatch would arrive at

Goa, asking for information.
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hia Bister, is to be married to a fidalgo of quality, and to have as

ber portion one of the Canara fortresses, that is to say, her

appointed husband is to have the captaincy of such fortress for

three years. As to his complaints about the revenue, the king

recommends that the vedor da fazenda at Cochin b^ directed to

take from the Maidive consignments only so miich coir as is

required for the public service, and to leave all the rest to the

king, Duiii Filippo, and that the viceroy should write to Adar^

rajao (All Raja of Cannanor) not to meddle with the islands and

property belonging to Dom Filippe, and that if the viceroy thinks

proper he may send two or three fuziaz to induce greater

obedience on the part of Filippe*s vassals, who at the same time

are to be coaxed to do their duty rather than punished, as the

latter course would only have the effect of estrangiog them.

Lastly, the pension of the queen-mother, Dona Francises, is to be

raised from 700 parddoz per annum to 1,000, but without the

grant of a voyage.^

As has been said, Pyrard made the acquaintance of Dom
Filippe and his mother while at Goa (1608-10). They were

then lodged in a fine house near the Jesuits’ College, where he

frequently visited them and entertained them with his talk about

the Maldives. At that time, he says, there was a lawsuit pending

in the Courts of Goa between the young king and his uncle, Dom
Pedro, who resided at Cochin. This prince was married to a

half-caste lady of good bii*th and considerable property
; so that

he was well off, irrespective of his share of the Maidive tribute,

which seems, however, to have been the subject of the litigation.^

The king’s despatch of November 1609 would, in ordinary

course, arrive at Goa in May or June 1610, some months after

Pyrard left. On being communicated to the young prince and his

mother its terms were not acquiesced in. She pressed for the

voyage to China, and he for a powerful armada to be sent to the

Maldives. On these demauds being made to Lisbon, the king

replies on the 28th March 1612, that Dom Filippe is to have 200

1 Lw. daz Mcn^ i, 261-64.

> V, vol. i, pp. 296-4 ; vol. ii, p. 139.
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mUrtU pension with his hsbit of Christ: that the fortress of

Daman, instead of one of Canara, is to be gi?en for three yean to

the man who marries his sister, Dona Ines ; that the pension of

Dona Francisoa is to be paid in silk, as she requests ; that further

pressure be put upon the Raja of Cannanor not to meddle with.Dom

Filippe’s afikirs ; and that a trustworthy agent be sent to the de

facto King of the Maldives to induce him, by threats of iDvasiou,

to a bettor fulfilment of the treaty
; and, finally, that the captains

and officials of Cochin and Malabar are not to issue passports on

their own account for trade to the Maldives, as, by the queen-

mother’s complaint, has been done.^

The forthcoming volumes of the Liwro da» may give

some further particulars of the life of the young half-eastcf king.

Meantime, the next notice of him at present available is found in

the letters of the Roman traveller, Pietro della Valle, who, white

at Goa in 1623, thus describes the feast of St. John the Baptist:

—

**The 24th June. For the feast of St. John, according to

annual custom, the Viceroy issued forth with many other Portu>-

guese gentlemen on horseback, in masquerading dress, but without

masques, two and two attired alike, or three and three. After

hearing Mass at the Church of St. John, they proceeded down

St. John’s Street, which they are wont to call La Carriera di

CavaUh it being the finest open space in Goa. Here, after many

companies of Canarin Christians had passed with their banners,

drums, and arms, many of them leaping and playing along the

street, with their naked swords in their hands, all being on foot,

at length all the cavaliers on horseback ran two careers, one

downwards from St. Paul’s Church toward the city, the other

upwards ; running matches, two and two or three and three,

according, to their similar attire, with their Moorish lances, and at

last all came marching down from St Paul in order. Which done,

they all proceeded to the piazsa of the Viceroy’s palace, where the

festival ended.

** I went to see this sight in the said street of St Paul, at the

^ Litro dot jlfosptfes, ii, 258; Ar€h. Port, Or., Fasa 6, No. 451, 452.

It appears from tlio documents directing the invi'Stiture at Gkia, that the

prince was not admitted to the order of Christ till June 1618.
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house of one whom they /sail the King of the MMivaoit UaladiM

islandsi which ore an innumerable number of very small idets^

almost all in one long, wide belt, joined together on the western

side, not veiy far from the ooaat of India. Of these islands an

ancestor of this man was actually king, but being driven from his

country by his own people, he betook him to the Portuguese, and

became a Christian, in the hope of getting back to his own country

and reigning there with their aid. But the Portuguese taking no

steps in his behalf, he and his descendants remained thenceforth

deprived of their kingdom, and with the empty title alone, which

the Portuguese, having formed connections with them, still pre-

serve to them
; and since a number of merchant vessels come from

these islands to the Portuguese ports, they compel them to pay a

little tribute, as it. were, to their legitimate lord, who thus (albeit

the harbour of&oials, through whom the transaction is necessarily

conducted, appropriate more than one-half) draws at the present

day about 3,000 crowns, and therewith supports himself.

** Similar fortune has befallen many other princes in India, who,

trusting to the Portuguese, have found themselves deluded. In

this matter good policy has been but little observed by the Portu-

guese, because by this mode of conduct they have discouraged all

the rest from having confidence in them
;

whereas, had they

assisted and protected them in earnest, as they ought aAd might

easily and cheaply have done on many fair opportunities, they

would at this day have had the fealty and love of all India ;
while

they themselves would in consequence, with the strength and aid

of their friends, have been much more powerful than they are, and

would have been incomparably more dreaded by their enemies.’*^

Dom Filippe seems to have gone on demanding from the Court

of Spain active siip|H)rt towards, not his reinstatement, but the

inoro punotnal and full payment of. his revenues. At length, in

1631, according to Resende,* or more probably in 1632, according

to the letters which, prior to the despatch of the armada, passed

between the 'Maldive prince and the viceroyi^ the Spanish govern-

* Pietro della ValU, Fteyyl, parte 8a, Letters iii (Brighton ed., vol. ii,

p. 606). t SkMm 3/A 197, foL 877.

* Given in the notes to Xivro 1, 148-54.
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ment ordered the viceroy to send a force to the islands.^ The
arsiaday coneieting of fifteen ships, under the command of

Domingos Ferrejiti Bellingo, the chief captain of Canara, was

despatched in the month of April, and sailed direct for Male.

But the King of the Maldives was advised of the coming of the

armada, and when it arrived he was well fortified, and the only

entrance to the island was stopped up with ships filled with stones,

so that it was impossible for ships to enter by it, and more

impossible to enter by any other way, because the whole island is

encircled by rocks and reefs, as may be seen by the plan with the

mode of the fortification. The said armada, for some days, fired

upon it with cannon, and then seeing it was impossible to force an

entrance, and that the time spent was all wasted,^ returned to

Goa.”*

Some member of the force made a drawing at Resende’s request^

and from that he prepared the coloured plan of which a copy is

given opposite. Leave had been given to Dom Filippe to accom-

pany this expedition, but he made various excuses, such as that he

objected to be under the control of the chief captain, and that he

could not bear to see the havoc that would be made among " his

subjects” by the Portuguese soldiery.*

The lost mention of Dom Filippe is made by the bare-footed

Carmelite monk, Philippus a Sanctfi Trinitate, who was at Goa,

1631-1639 :
—*'He was of a middling colour, that is, somewhat

dark and tanned, nftov the black skin of his father, with some of

the whiteness of his mother. 1 have often visited and talked with

him, and it was arranged that he should come to Europe with me,

^ The year is given by ^esende, both at fol. 377 and in the writing

upon the Maidive plan, as 1631. On the other hand, there can be no

doubt that the lottora given in tho.Ltvru doM MonqdeMVt^ oorreetly dated,

and in them there is no mention of any expedition in the previous year.

* Resende MS., he, cit,

* The documents given in theXtV. doB Mang.^ i, 147, are as follows :

—

20 Jan. 1682 (Dom Filippe to the Viceroy)
;
same date (Viceroy’s reply) *

24 Jan. 1632 (Dom Filippe to tiie V c«:voy); same date (Viceroy’s

reply)
;
same date (certfficste of Jsido' Lemos da Mesquite, Secre-

tary of State, to the effect that pennis >n to accompany the expedition

bad been given under proper conditioi
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for he believed that by hie presence he conld obtain of the King

of Spain what he fiuled to get by letters, seeing, as he saw, tbt
either the commands were not efficacious or that he was mocked

in India. He had not much revenue, for only some of the islands

persevered in acknowledging his sovereignty. He also died while

yet young and unmarried, leaving at his successor a nephew on his

sister’s side ; though his father's brother, in reliance upon the laws

and customs of the kingdom and the acceptance of the people,

claimed the throne as rightfully his. When 1 left Ooa the law-

suit was stijl afoot, and there was no settled king of these islands.”^

The end of the family of exiled Maidive kings is related by

F. de Sousa* :— The last King of the Maldives was Dom Luis de

Sousa,* who, on the 512nd October 1663, attempted, with other

fidalgos, to depose the Viceroy, Dom Vasco Masoarenhas, Conde

de Obidos ; for which cause he was imprisoned at Mormu^^ until

the 10th November 1655, in the viceroyalty of Dom ]EU>drigo Lobo

da Silveyra, Conde de Sarzedas. For the same cause he was sent

a prisoner to Portugal in the ship ^oua S. da Gragap in the year

1656. The ship was dismasted in a storm off the Cape of Good

Hope ; it put back to Mozambique, but^ before reaching port, the

king was dead. He left no legitimate successor, and named the

King of Portugal as his heir to the 11,000 islands."

As has been stated above, we are without knowledge of the

exact terms of the original treaty with the Maldives after the war

described by Pyrard, and how far the Portuguese bound them-

selves to active support of the exiled king; but it would seem

from the foregoing summary that the treatment of the exiled

family at Cochin and Goa, for more than a century, was on the

whole marked with forlicamnco and humanity.

1 lAt. ed., 1649, p. 98 ;
Fr. ed., 1652, p. 226.

* Onente Conqwttado, C. 1, D. 1, p. 67.

* Probably the son of the fldalgo who married Dom Filippt\i siater,

Dona Inez.



c.

THE HISTORY OF KUxVHALV THE GREAT MALABAR

CORSAIR.

A^THOTJon the story of Ktnihuli, as shortly given by Pyrard,® is

generally accurate, it diflcrs in sotno roKpccts from tiio fuller

account given by the official historian, De Coiito, and from that of

Faria y Sousa, and, as will naturally happen when a narrative is

compiled from the reminiscences of casual informants, the dates

are sometimes wrong. The detail in which De Couto recounts

the operations against the great corsair attests the importance

attributed by the Portuguese to the reduction of the fortress/and

Pyrard*B episodical account, in like manner, shows how the story

of the brave Kunhdli was in everyone’s mouth, and how, ^^ith all

his cruelties and robberies, he had achieved the pos^thumous fame

of a hero. It may be advisable, therefore, to supplement the

traveller’s narrative with a remmi of this episode in Pbhpguese-

Indian history, so far as it can be traced in the writings of the

time.^ \
During the viceroyalty of Dom Antonio de Noronha (1671-3)

KunhdlP the elder (uncle of the great corsair), who was then a

^ The 11th Decada of I)c Couto being lost, the above reference is to

the substituted volume compiled from contemporary historians by the

editor of the l.iRbon edirion of 177A. The topographical information

given below os to the condition of the iviiuliali’s fort at the preKciit

day, and the details of tlie family, are drawn from notes of Mr. W.
Logan, which he courteously wrote at Mr. Dell’s invitation, having

taken the trouble to visit the place lor the purpose.

> See vol. i, pp. 851-66.

* See De Couto, Dec, AT/, cap. ziti, xiv, zizv ; Dee. Z/i« liv. i, cap.

i-iii, vii-z, zvii, zviii
;

liv. ir, cap. li-z
;

liv. iii, cap. zi
;

liv. iv, cap.

i-zi ; StevenoP Faria y^ Stmeoi
vol. iU| pp. 96-116.

« Knnhili, ie., JTttnAN a joudi, a term of endearment^ a title •aheio,

and Mb'. It ia a title, not a proper name. Thia Mhppilla family aet
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native of KoHdiohi,^ oast his ^es upon* the neigfaboiiring port of

Putu pattsnam* as a jdaoe well adapted for a rover’s atrongliold.

The permission ct the Samorin was obtained, and Ednhili,'ilfith

his kindred and associates, proceeded to build the fortress, after-

wards known as ** Kunhili’s fort”, and, according to Pyrard, |far^

caire costh {Mdrattdr K6Ud.)^

Shortly before reaching the sea the Zotta river takes a tiun to

the north, then again to the west, forming a peninsula of low-lying

sand-dune,* on which the fort was built. The mouth of the river,

at the time of which we are speaking, was, at the point of the

peninsula, guarded by the fort. That mouth is now silted up with

sand, and the river finds its exit further south, through what was,

iu the Portuguese times, a salt-marsh. The fort and town stood

only fifteen or twenty feet above the water’s edge. De Couto

describes the river as being a mudcet-shot wide in one ptace^ and

of volume sufficient to bear caturei for three leagues up the coun-

try, and almadiai much further.

The fortress, as described by De Couto, was sq[uare, eadi side

apart from the common stodr two portions for the support of two
Bthdnam or digniti^ KunhSli was the title of the head of the fami^
(mippa iihdnam)

;
Kutti assan child -h Hsssan) that of the

second in rank (fbana iihdnam). The original family-house was at

KoUam (Pyxard’s'Co/iio<fs, from the inflected form KoUatia). They
moved up the coast to Trikkodi, probably about the year 1626.

1 Commonly called Coxiche^ aplace on the sea-shore, two miles north

of Trikkodi, in Meladi Amsam, Kurumbranfld taluk.

* The town of Putu pattanam (**new town*’) was at the mouth of the

Kdtta river on its northern bank. This was a place of great trade in

early times, and the Portuguese gave its name to the river. De Couto
probably speaks in general terms when he says that the fort was built

here. It was actually built on the southern bank of the river mouth,

and os the fort (KdUa) became more frmous than the opposite town, it

in time gave to the river the name which it has since home. Dr. Bnr-

nell (Lmwk., i, 78) erroneously identifles Eunhili’s fort with Wsdda-
kuray ( Vatlakarei)^ which, as its name implies, was on the north bank.

* /.e.,the MdrakkAr’s fort, MMkkdr sS Mdrggakkdran, ftom Mdrgga^

*^away or law”, and Edran, a'doer”. The town was called Kdifakkai^

And the family name became KtUidl (corruption of Kdttatjil^ ”of or belong-

ing to thd Fort”). Kdttakkal is in the Tringngal Desam of Am-
sam, in Eummbran&d taluk.
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being of 600 paoes, ending with the uioal baatione at theeornera.

The walla were four paces thick. In the middle was the citadel,

with its dungeon, where Portuguese captiyea were immured, and

which, SB De Gouto sadly adds, *<for our sins was sddom yaoant.*

The fort walls had their parapets, port-holes, and loop-holes, with

much good artillery ; but the strongest bastion was that which

guarded the bar of the river on the north-west of the town.^

Such is the description of the fortress as‘ it was at the time of

the Portuguese attack, and though it was much strengthened by

Eunh&li the younger, it is expressly stated by De Gouto that the

square fort was built by the founder of the town.

On the death of the elder Kuuhdli he was succeeded by his

nephew, Mahomet Kunh4U M4rakk4r,* who proved 4iimae1f the

most active and cutcrprising enemy the Portuguese had yet met

with in India. ‘*A11 these great defences*', says De Gouto,
*

** served not only to make him meure, but also to make him so

proud as to forget that he was but a vassal, and to hold himself

out for a king. He created offices agreeable to that dignity, with

pageantry of arms, and rode upon a white elephant, which is part

of the insignia of the chief sovereigns of Asia. He also bore him-

self toward the Portuguese as his uncle had, only with fiir greater

success, for besides taking many of our fu$ta9 and other small

craft, he also seised a ship on her way from Ghina, and atowards

a galeot He also assisted with captains and soldiers the Queen

of Olala, when she rebelled against us, and also the Melique at

GhauL And not only against us, but against the Malabars he

acted in like manner, in such wise that, by reason of the great

wealth which he thus accumulated, he deemed himself invincible.*’

Towa^s the close of the year 1691, the viceroy, Mathias de

Albuquerque, .who had anived in India in May of that year,

despatched two aimadas from Ooa, one under Andr4 Furtado de

Mendosa against the Raja of Jaffna, the other under Alvaro de

1 Mr. Logan states that the only remains now diseemiUe are those

of a rectangular fort, with bnstions at the four comers. It is but a

small place, 48 yards by 28. Uke people could not point out any

other.remains,

* Mahomet Gunhale March, as written by De Gouto.
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Abrsnohes sgainst Kunb^U. FurtadOf on approaobing Ceylon

found a fleet of Kunbili, of twenty-ona galleys, under Outiniuaa,^

tbe nepbew of Kunbili, ** lording it over tbe whole Coromandel

coast’*, as tbe bistorian eipresses it A battle was fougbt off tbe

island KarativUi in wbiob the corsairs were totally defeated,

Cutimusa bimself escaping on shore.*

Alvaro de Abranohes meanwhile proceeded to tbe Malabar coast.

At or before his arrival there, a Jesuit, Franoisoo da Costa, then a

captive at Calicut, represented to the Samorin the advantages of a

Portuguese alliance for the suppression of Kunhtii. I>. Alvaro

was oomniunicated with ; the matter was referred to the viceroy,

aud at length a treaty was concluded, in pursuance of which all

the Portuguese captives at Calicut were liberated, the Jesuits bad

free leave to preach in the Calicut dominions, and the Samorin

himself laid the foundation of a Catholic church !*

What happened between 1591 and 1597 does not clearly appear.

The Portuguese were much occupied during this period with the

war ill Ceylon, and also on the Mozambique coast ; and the next

mention we have of the affiiirs of Kunh&li is a repetition of the

treaty negotiations a short time before the arrival of the viceroy,

Francisco da Oama, when D. Alvaro de Abranohes again appears

as the Portuguese representative.

Francisco da Oama, Conde de Yidigueira, who arrived at Ooa

on the 22nd May 1597, and assumed office as sixteenth viceroy,

was the grandson of the great Yasco, and a young man of thirty-

one years of age. Faria y Sousa says, and De Couto his official

apologist admits, that he was unpopular from the first The

causes assigned ar^ first, that he was distant and haughty in his

bearing, m, for instance, that he attended church concealed behind

a curtain ; secondly, that he was severe towards his official sub-

ordinates. It must, however, be pleaded on his behalf that he

succeeded a notoriously lax governor, Mathias de Albuquerque,

who could not believe any-man capable of lying’*. Da Oama*s

unpopularity pursued him to the dose of his vioeroyalty ; but the

ftot that his government was on the whole deemed meritorious is

* The Cousiy JI/ousms of Pyrard.

• Dee. X7, cap. xiii. * Dee. .Y/, cap. xiv.
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ptoTed by his being, at s later period, appointed to a seoond term

of offioe.*

Ptepaxation was at once set on foot for several expeditions, and in

particular an armada was equipped for the attaok upon KiiphAli, in

ooqjunotion with the Samorin’e land forces. The viceroy appointed

to the command of this armada his own brother, Dom Luis da

Gama, a young man of thirty, already nominated to the govern*

ment of Ormus. This appointment was received with open die*

content among the Fortugneae captains, but is defended by

de Gouto.

The deiquitoh of this fleet was delayed, first, by the news which

then arrived at Goa of the fateful appearance of the Dutch on

the Mosambique coast, and, aftei'wards, by the capture by the

Malabars of two ships, under SimSo de Abreu de Mello, off Cape

Jaquete in the North. Those ships were attacked by eight prahiis,

and, after a desperate encounter, the Portuguese were slain to a

mao. Both events were received with consternation at Goa, and

necessitated the immediate despatch of a squadron to avenge the

disaster in the North, and another to protect Malacca and the

Archipelago, which were truly surmised to be the goal of the

Dutch.

Luis da Gama did not leave Goa till the 13tb Novembw 1(97,

and then with a fleet diminished to the extent of the above-men-

tioned squadrons. He proceeded to Caliout, and there held a Con-

ference with the Samorin. The riga had to decide between

supporting the Portuguese arms sgainst his own vessels and race,

a course whioh would probably lead to his own subjeetion to

Portugal, or to witness the ftirther growth of Xnnbtli's power,

which along the whole ooast was sbready overshadowing his own.

He aooordingl; tried to better the terms previondy made ; in con-

sideration of his oBsisti^ee he demanded of Luis da Gama a sum of

30,000 patagoa, some oompanies of Fortugneae soldiers, and half

thdspoiL On bring reporledf to Goa, these terms were deemed to

be and the Samorin’s good faith being impeached, be

1 flia first vioeiojMty ended 3(th Den 1600; his seoond extended

from the 19th Den 16S3, to the end of Jan. 1697.

VOL. n.—2. <t
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WM deolitnd aa eDemy, and the whole Malabar eoaat waa laid

under blockade. Luis da Qama himaelf retomed to Goa in April

1698.

The Samorin notr altered hia mind, owing, aa it ia aaid, to freah

presumption on the port of Kunhtfli, and to the pereuasion of a

Jesuit, P. Antonio^ and declared himself ready to pve aotire aid

with his land forees. The Viceroy forthwith <»Nlered fresh ships

to be equipped, and amongst others caused six boats, specially

adapted for work on the Kotta rirer, to be built at Bnasein.

Twelve shipe were sent to supplement the blookading fleet, and

towards the end of 1698 the Samorin was encamped outside Kun-

hili’s fort with a large army.

In December, Luis da Gama again left Goa with three galleys

and twenty flutes, which, added to the eighteen ships already at

Kottakkal,> and the six river boats flrom Bassein, contained a force

of about 1,600 men. At this juncture Archbishop Meneses was

leaving Goa on his celebrated mission to tbe Malabar Christians,

and he was requested by the viceroy to call at Kottakkal and to take

counsel with the fleet and report the state of affiiirs. In January

a council of the captains was held, at which the arobbishop was

present, and a vote was taken to attack the fort from the river by

means of the boata The results of the council were communi-

cated to Goa, and were there approved. The archbishop pro-

ceeded to Cochin, whence he despatched three or four more ships

to the asristanoe of the fleet, and did further service in restraining

the Bqja of Cochin flrom an invasion of the territories of an ally

of the Samorin, which was intended to break the alliance of the

latter with the Portuguese.

All was ready finr the attack on the 8rd March 1699. Three

hundred Portuguese, under Belohior Phrreira, were sent to join the

Samorin, who- was encamped on the landward side of the flutress :

while Luis da Sylya, a great and experienced captain, was assigned

to lead the attaokhig foroe of six hundred Portuguese against tbe

river flront. The 4th March was passed in confesrion and prepaia-

1 The fort (and town} of Kottakkal is emmeonaiy named CmMe by

de Couto, and Cogaia^ by Pyiard.
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tion. It wai now found that obotrootions had been plaoed in the

ziyer channel by Kunhili^ and after great efibrte a narrow apaoe

was deared, but only sufficient to allow one boat to pass. Doubts

were entertained of the success of the plan adopted by the Oouneil

and endorsed at Goa, and on the night of the 4th seine fire

or six captains sought an intenriew with the commander and

induced him to advance the force under Luis da Sylva, not

by boats up the river^ but by land from the Ariole^ side, whence

it was to cross by rafts {jangddoi) to beneath the fort.

On that night a meteor was seen in the sky, which was deemed

of eyil presage to the Portuguese, and of good augury for Kun-

b41L A fire-signal for the combined attack from the land and

riyer aides had been arranged, but by mistake it was given soon

after midnight instead of shortly before dawn. Belcbior Ferreira

and his three hundred men, along with six thousand Nairs of the

Samorin’s army, accordingly rushed to the attack without their

scaling-laddeiw and other engineering implements, Luis da Sylva

crossed the river by the aid of sixty boata His instructions were

to extend his force round the base of the fort, and so to join

hands with Belcbior Ferreira. The besieged were, however,

ready, and opened a heavy fire upon the landing parties. A
disaster which gave special poignancy to the memories of that day

came upon the Portuguese at this early hour, for among the first

to fall was the gallant leader, Luis da Sylva himself, who had

hardly set foot on land when he was shot through the head. Two

other captains who succeeded to the command soon after shared

his fate. The force never got into formation, each party being

separately engaged. Some rushed back to the boats, and, over-

crowding them, met their deaths by drowning, though a few suc-

ceeded in swimming across the liver or down to the fleet. Those

for whom this mode of flight was impossible kept up a desperate

resistance till noon, by which time the flower of the Portuguese

army was destroyed. Belcbior Ferreira, meanwhile, had delivered

his attack in good order, but at length, seeing the day was gone,

^ A small territory under a raja on the right bank of the river in-

land. It is mentioned by Pyrard (irapra, vol. i, pp 848, 862).

Q2
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withdrew to bia cam[K All thia time the obatruetiona in the

river, and the defloienoy of boata, had kept Lnia da Qama a mete

apootator of the aoene, unable either to direct or to auooonr. We
liave, froib de Conto, a picture of him atanding knee-deep in the

mud ot the river bar, endeavouring to embark anceoma in the

boata, while ever and anon hia attempta thua to rally hia fbroea

were fruatrated the right of the fbgitivea, aome in boata, aome

awimming down the river, and aU ahonting, ‘‘TreaaonI Treaaonr’

The body of the brave Luia da Sylva had been got into a boat^

wrapped in hia flag, which a captain had tom firom ita atandard,

in order to conceal the fact of hia ftlL Thia manoenvre, however,

only added to the diaorder of the aoldieiy, who found themaelvM

of a andden, and at the critical moment of the attack, without a

competent leader and without oolonra. Thua ended the graveat

diaaater which had aa yet beftllen the Portugneae anna in India.

De Couto givea a long liat of noble fidalgoa who fell that day, aaori-

fioed the incapacity of their leaden; and though heconfidently

aaaerta that the total loaa waa 830 meu and no more, hia own

atoiy of the eventa of the fight ^vea colour to the atatement of

Pymrd that the loaa amounted to no leaa than 500 Uvea. It ia

further atated by de Couto, who talked the matter over with

Knnhili and hia lieutenant, Ghinale, when they were in the Goa

prison, that the loss of the berieged exceeded 500 men.

The sorrow and vexation of Luia da Gama at the death of his

brave captain and the miacazriage of the whole entwpriae were

unbounded. His next meaauna, however, were dictated by good

oenao and humanity. Leaving a small force to blockade the fort

under Francisco de Sousa, and despatching thebody of daSytvato

Oumanor, where it was tempwarily interred with aU available

pomp,* he withdrew his shattered forces to Cochin, where the

wounded received attention at the hoqntal and in the houses of

the oitiiens.

The Upekading force was insufficient^ and Ennhili, who had

thii^tyen galeota ready fiw action in hia port, mig^t easily have

fore^ a way to Ma, had not de Sousa, Ity a dcilfol ruse^ led him

I It was aftaiwards conveyed to Portugal
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to bolioTO that be was reiuforood. Tbo 8A"«ori", ou bis sidst Mid

toliaTe basa at tbe. bead of SO,000 men, now tbought be bad an

opportunity of seising the fort by a eoifp (fo mota, bat tbe attempt

pcoTsd fraitiees.

The news of the disaster was not long in naohing Goa. '*The

Count Admiral (the Yioeroy) was awaiting the news from Kottakkal

with intenM interest, when a rumour began to oironlate tb»t D.

Lais da Gama was lost with all bis men. He concealed his great

sorrow without appearing sad or melanoholy in the presenoe of

the people, becanse the news was not yet certain
) when on the

15th of March the certainty came by lotten from the Chief Captain,

brought by the D. Luis Lobo. This caused so great a shook iu

the city that men rushed forth like madmen from .their houses

to hear the truth, while the women crowded the windows, shriek-

ing for news of their husbands, sons, and brothers.” The viceroy

maintained his composure with great oouroge, and called his

council to meet him throe days later, when the first paroxysms of

sorrow should have subtidod. When tbe meeting took place,

tho viceroy’s first proposal was that ho should be allowed to go

against KuuhAli in penon, and be expressed bis confidence that

he would succeed in capturing tbe fortress and restoring the

orodit of the State. Whether from disbelief in bis capacity, or,

as they alleged, because the viceroy’s presenoe was required at tbe

capital, the council voted against tbo project, and it was then

unanimously deoided that tbe blockade should be strictly main-

tained (it being known that the besieged were in wantof supplies),

that so the Samorin would be held steadfoat in oontinuing the

siege by land. Thus it was hoped at tbe close of the south-west

monsoon, when active operations could be resumed, the be-

leagured fort would be half conquered by starvation. A fresh

treaty of allianoe was then drawn up and sworn between the

Sumorin and Luis da Ouma at Cochin.^ Tbe unfortunate Luis

da Gama returned to Goo, and his brother wai^ no doubt,

glad enough to get him fbrtiiwith shipped to Ormua, tbe

> Tho artiolea of this treaty are given at length by de Couto (Ac.

XJI, liv. II, eap. x).
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captain of wbioh fortnas bad latdy died. Hie enenieei how*

ever, did not let him leet there ; hie mieoondnet of the expedition

waa made the ground of a legal ohaige, wbioh, alter anoh adjonm*

manta and delay aa are uaual in State triala, raanlted in an

unvalued acquittal

During the next few montha preparationa went buaily forward

at Goa. The annual armada arrived from Portogal with a large

complement of raw reoruita. " There were men enough,” aaya

Faria y Souaa, *' but they wanted a commander : neither waa

auch a one wanting, but that the envy of the Portugneae

endeavoured to rob Andrd Furtado of that glory, or rather their

coUntiy of that advantage.”^ Andre Furtado de Mendoqa waa
accordingly appointed to the poet of chief captain ofMalabar, but,

whether from jealonay of thia great aoldier, or merely from a

desire to retrieve his family honour, F. da Gama, at a council

held in November, again, preosed his claim to lead tiie army in

person. The Archbishop and a majority of the council strongly

oppoaed, and the fleet departed under its nominated leader. Fur*

tado’s force consisted of two galleys, twenty-two ships, flve siaii.

cAtuu, and eight periehet, which, with a contingent from the

Northern ports, and the blockading squadron already at the Kotta

river, amounted to three galleys and fifty-four other ships, with a

complement ofabout 2,000 men.

Furtado himself arrived at the Kotta river early in December,

in advance of some portion of the expeditionary force. On the

16th the allied commanders held a ceremonial meeting at Kuriohehi

(Coniefts), the ancestral home of Kunbili’s fiunaily, both Furtado

and the Samorin being accompanied by large bodies of troops^ who,

drawn up in orescent formation around the place of meeting, fired

salvos of artillery and musketry. The Samorin conducted' Fnr-

tado to the seats prepared for them, and there, after the usual

formal compliments, “ they spoke of the mode of oonducting the

war, which the Samorin promised to prosecute with redoubled

courage and vigour. He also told the chief captain that as soon

as.Kuuhili saw the power of the armada tiien at bis river, and

,
r Stevens' Farts K Smmo, iii, p. 116>
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leMrnt that he (Furtado) iFas its captaiu, a general so renowned

and feared by the Moors, forthwith he sent word to offerto oapitu-,

late on condition that his life and those of all the Moors with him

should be spared, and that he, the Samorin, diould oome to the

gate of the fortrejw to reoeise his snrrender, and thus seours him

from violence at the hands of his Nairn : all which he had con-

ceded with the intention of putting him to death as soon as he

got him into his hands : because this is the proper policy

in dealing with traitors, especially when they are such that it is

impossible to expect that they will act otherwise on eveiy avail-

able occasion. And that at the time fixed for the surrender, he

(the Samorin) sent his fencing-master with some Nairs to receive

Kunh41i, but the latter seeing that he, the Samorin, was not there

in person, that being a bad sign, sent out his Moors to the Nairs,

between,whom there arose a great strife, followed by a sharp con-

flict, in which many were wounded on both sides, and that now

there was no coiifideuce between them. Therefore it was neces*

sary to continue the war against that tyrant, for which purpose he

offered everything needful so far as his kingdom could afibrd, and

that as an earnest of his goodwill and faith he would give whatever

hostages the chief captain should require, because everything

must be done according to his opinion and wishes. Andr6 Fur-

tado de Mendoqa thanked him for his offers, and made other

suitable offers in return, whereupon they parted, the Samorin

adding that he would send the Padre Francisco Rodrigues and his

Regedores to his (Furtado’s) galley, so that with them he might

draw up such capitulations- as he might deem necessary."

The flrst indication that Furtado was a party to the treacheiy

and duplicity ofthe Samorin appears from the fact that he listened

to the above speech of his ally without amazement or resentment;

the second is the somewhat remarkable omission, in the settled

capitulations (given in full by de Couto), of all mention of the

mode in which the person of Kunhfdi was to be disposed of. One

article, indeed, provided that the fortress is to be destroyed, and

that the Samorin was to have one-halfof all the money, merchandise,

ships, artillery, and other arms which might be taken as loot

;

but, to judge from what followed, it would seem to have been
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neogniaed that^ intontiou of the peitiee with tegud to Knn>

hiU himadf were better to be nndentood thea etpreweA

Although Fortedb hinaelf hod erriTed ia Deoember, hie entire

Ibroe wee not coUeeted aionnd the doooked fartreei tQl the middk

of Febroeiy 1600. Meanwhile^ in Jantiai7,anothereaTiae of delay
had arisen in the departure of the Samotin to attend a ftetiral at

Calicat nme, however, was on the side of the besiegers, and

desertions flx>ni the flunine^trioken garrison began to be fteqnent.

Although Ibod was thereby saved to the remaining garrison,

Fortado rather enoouraged these desertiona As a oommander he

was oareAif of his men's lives, and as he felt assured of his ohief

pr^, he desired to minimise his loss of life in ease the capture

should oome about assault.

Daring the absence of the Samorin, Fnrtado was by no means

idle. His first task was to make a complete reconnaissance of

the town from the landward side, for which purpose he landed on

the diore tothe south of the town, and marched on foot a distance

of three leagues to the Samorin's camp. He then commenced

active operations by taking measures to clear the river channel. In

order to protect his boats engaged in this operation, he efiboted a

landing on the northern orAriole bank, and took up entrenched posi>

tions at eeveral points, (horn which with heavy artillery he was able

to bombard the town itself. In response to this move, Kunhili

then advanced his works to the sands on his side of the river, but,

before this counterwork could be made secure, Furtado cioeeed

over and took it, throwing in a garrison of 300 men, who defied

all attempts of the bssieged to retake it. Meanwhile the heavy

artillery on the Ariole bank, after playing for five days upon the

bastion which guarded the town, had eflbotnaOy destroyed it, and

thus laid open the basaar to assault. At this juncture the

Samotin again appeared on the scene.

About the same time, via., the bei^nning of March, letters

arrived firam the viceroy expready fbrbidding the commander to

attempt the town by assault ; but Furtado, in view of the dnUous

conduct ofthe Samorin, foresaw that this might lead todUBonlUea^

and, in case the. ganiaon was in any way relieved, the capture

might be delayed till after the coming monsoon. He therefore
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laid the iomy’a letter before hie oouooil, and deltberatelj

obtained their rote to disregard the Ooa instrootiona and to lano*

tion an immediate aaaault

Aa aoon as the Samorin returned KunhiU began to qien nego-

tiationa with him, aooompanying hia petitions with rich presents.

It was agreed between them that, on hia delivering himself and

260 of his men into the hands of the Samorin and Belobior

Bodrignes^ their lives should be q»ared. Whether this Portuguese

captain was a party to these capitulations does not appear : but it

is the foot that when RunhAli and his 250 followers came out of

a stockade to present themselves to the Samorin, the Portuguese,

under Rodrigues, took advantage of them, and rushing in, set fire

to the stockade, and all the houses and ships tl^t were in or

about it. KunhAli, believing that the Samorin had deceived him,

retired within his fort.

The*final assault on the town was ordered for the 7th March.

F.da Sousa was tolead the attack on the Eastern wall with 400mon.

A. Rodrigues Palhota was to assault tho bastion on the river bar

with 600 men, while Furtado himself was to join the Samorin on

the land side, and with 1,200 men to overawe his wavering allies

and cany tho place. Tho Calicut Rairs, to tho numbor of 6,000,

responded to the call with some misgiving, their prince having

promised quarter to tho besieged. The town was soon taken, and

its basaars burnt. The fortress, or citadel, now alone remained, in

which KunhAli still stood at bay, supported by a mere handful of

starved retainers.

So for as the narrative of de Couto enables iu to judge of the

motives of the chief participators in the bad business which was now

to be transacted, it appears that the Samorin desired the death of

Kunhdi, who, whether as vassal or rebel, wielded a power on the

coast inoonsistent with his own. On tho other hand, KunhUi and

his adherents were Moplohs, and thus conneoted by the ties of

rdigion and Uood with a large and powerful section of the

Samorin's subjects, who were regarding the aflkir with half-

dieguised sympathy towards tho besieged. Had the Samorin ob-

tained possession of KunbUi’s person, he would have had some

difficulty in knowing what to do with him, for to put to deatli
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the stoutest opponent of the Portuguese would have endangered

hia own throne. He oould not depend on his own men to fight

well enough to please the Portuguese, and if they did not| he

feared that the Portuguese would take the whole spoil He was,

therefore, anxious to bring about a surrender, and while he would

attain that end by promising quarter to Kunhili, at the same time

promising the Portuguese to deliver him over to them, he would

save his credit with his own subjects by arranging that at the sur-

render the Portuguese should make a show of seising KuiihUi by

force. As for the Portuguese, it is sufficiently apparent that

they were determined upon the death of the great corsair who

had so long defied them, but were willing to accomplish that end

by participation in the treachery of the Samorin, rather than ex-

pose their troops to the risks of an assault in which they might be

deserted by their half-hearted allies. Their conduct in the

matter would have extorted the warm approbation of their late

master, Philip II.

How the event was in fact brought about had better be told in

de Couto’s own words :— In his extremity of want Kunhdli sent

envoys to the Samorin, heartily beseeching him to have mercy

upon him, and inquiring whether, if he should deliver himself up,

the Samorin would promise to spare the lives of him and his

followers : this the Samorin conceded, and the agreement was

ratified by the alas of the parties. This negotiation the Samorin

communicated to the chief captain (Furtado), begging him to

confirm it, in which case he (the Samorin) would promise to give

over to him Kunhili and some of his captains. Furtado made

answer that Hu Highness should ad as he proposed^ and that he was

quite satisfied.** Some days now elapsed during which the Samorin

seems to have been seeking means of avoiding the imeute of his

own troops which he expected would accompany the surrender of

the brave man to whom he had made a worthless promise of life.

At length, Furtado having threatened an assault, the Samorin

and Kunhili arranged for the surrender to take place on the 16th

of Ifarch.

On this day the Portuguese and Calicut forces were drawn up

opposite to each other. Down the broad way thus formed by the
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allied foroea the remnanta of the garriaon mardhed forth. First

oame 400 Moon^ many of them wounded^ with their dhildreii and

wireii in suoh an impoTeriahed condition that they aeemed aa

dead. Theae the Samorin bade go wheire they pleach Last of

all oame Kunhili with a blaok kerohief on hia head, and a aword

in hia hand with the point lowered. He waa at that time a

of fifty, of middle height, mimular and broad-ahoulderad. He
walked between three of hia chief ikoora. One of theae waa

Ohinale, a Chineae, who had been a aenrant at Malacca, and aaid

to hare been the captive of a Portugiieae, taken aa a boy from a

yWato, and afterwarda brought to Kunhili, who conceived auch an

affection for him that he truated him with everything. He waa the

greatest exponent of the Moorish superstition and enemy of the

Christians in all Malabar, and for those taken captive at sea and

brought thither he invented the moat exquisite kinds of torture

when he martyred them.

Kunh41i walked straight to the Samorin and delivered to him

his aword in token of submission, throwing himself at his feet

with much humility. Some say that the Samorin, inasmuch as he

had promised him life, had secretly advised the Chief Captain,

when Kunh41i should deliver himself up, to lay hands upon him,

as though he were taking him by force ; and so the Chief Captain

did. For, as the Samorin was standing by him, Andr4 Furtado

advanced, and, seizing him by the arm, pulled him aside ; while

the other gave a great lurch so aa to get free. Aa he waa then at

the brink of a hole, the Chief Captain waa in risk of falling therein,

had not his arm been seized by Padre Fr. Diogo Homen, a

Beligious of the Order of the Glorious Father S. Francisco, who

stood on one side * Diogo Moniz Barreto, who waa on the other,

fell into the hole and skinned all his leg."

A tumult now arose among the Nairn, which the Samorin with

difficulty suppressed. In the midst of it, Chinale and Cotiale, the

pirate-chioPs nephew, and the other captain^ attempted to

escape, but were seized aud manacled by the Portuguese soldiery.

EunhMi himself was led off under a strong guard to the Portu-

guese lines. Furtado, after entering the fort hand-in-hand with

the Samorin, prudently gave up the place to be sacked by the
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Naim, and bo diverted their minda from ooneoientioos BorupIeiL

In return for this oonoeesion, a trivial one, aa it turned out that

all thd valuablea had been made away with, the Samorin gave

pver to the tender meroiea of the Portugueae, baaidea the chief

priaoner, forty of hia chief adherenta, all of whom afterwarda

Buffered death in Ooa priaon by order of the viceroy. The artil-

leiy wna divided between the captoiBi according to the previoua

engagementa. Furtado'a last act waa to utterly deatroy the forti

not leaving one atone upon another, and to bum the town, baiaara,

and moaqi|pB to eaheCi

On Saturdi^, the 96th March, Furtado aet aail for Goa, and on

hia way put in to Cannanor. Here Be waa met by letiera from the

viceroy requiring him to proceed with hia. whole force to the de-

atruction of Quilon, in the aouth. The enemiea of da Gama auggeat

that he waa animated by jealouay, and intended to deprive Furtado

of hie triumphal entry into Goa. A. council of war waa held, at

which the captaina unanimoualy refuaed to proceed to Quilon,

and, for the aeoond time in the courae of the aame expedition, the

viceregal commanda were aet at naught

On the nth April Furtado appeared off the bar of Goa. Here

he wrote to the Viceroy announcing hia arrival, explaining that

the condition of hia fleet*prevented him from proceeding furtliwiili

to Quilon, but offering to proceed thither aa soon oa it could bo

rofittod. Da Gama, though ho may woll have boon jcaloua of ouo

who had amvoodiHi whore hia own bi\>ihor had fiulod, waa aiifli-

ciciitly prudent to ooiiooal any auoh foolinga, and himaolf directed

the muhieipality to make preparationa for the triumphal reception

of the conqueror. A deputation of vereadoret or aldermen waited

upon him at Pangim and requeated him to remain there forthree

or four daya, until the preparationa were complete.

A question now aroae aa to the part to be taken by KunhUi.

The Viceroy, being informed that Furtado intended to have hia

illnatrioua captive marched in front of himself in the proceasion,

requeated the Archbiahop^ who waa about to viait Furtado at

Paogim, to atate that thia oourae would be inconvenient and con-

trary to precedent, all former captaina, on like oocaaion% having

sent their captives into the city from the bar before making their
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own ontij. Tk) this Furtodo replied that he wonld bring him to

the qnej, where the prison anthorities should take him in dtaiga
" This matter airangod, the armada made its entry aO dedred

with flags, aoeom'panied by many other boats fkom the eity, and

from Bardes, whioh were so decorated with branohes of trees that

the riTSr was almost enoumbered with them. In the middle*way

oame the ship% firing their guns amid much ndse of instmments,

as well martial as of lighter sorts, such as drums, fifta, bagpipes

and trumpets. Before mooring in firont of the gallery of the rioe*

roy (firom whidi point to the Oatiiedral, wheretbsy **** to go in

prooession to giro thanks to Our Lord for His merey ingiTingthe

riotory which had been obtained over KunbAli, the whole dty was

oorered with green trees and branches, while at.tho dty gates

stood the eereadorand the Archbishop in expectation), one of

the ships of the armada advanced forward, conveying a servant of

Andrd Furtado, who, by his orders, landed on the quay four or

five Moors, whom the mob there and then stoned to death, in de>

fiance of all the authorities could do." The viceroy, fearing an

outbreakwhen Kunhili himself diould appear, sent the ehief pdioe

magistrate (Outidor Gerdl do Crime) to Furtado's ship, with autho-

rity, as soon as the latter should land, to take Kunhili secretly

to the prison. To this domand Furtado made a reply which he

desired to be conveyed to the vicoroy, but the magistrate “ behaved

with so scant oonrtosy that, without rotuniing to the Viceroy with

Fnrtado’s auswor, ho insisted upon compliance with his order."

Furtado allowed his prisoner to be carried of^ but he showed

his indignation by refusing to land at the quay, or to take any

fiirther part in the triumph, and by proceeding to disembark

privately at Madre de Dios^ further up the river. De Gouto says

that he imagined, without any good cause, that the viceroy, out

of envy, did not want to see him enter the city with his iUnstrions

prisoner before him. The viceroy, on learning the cause of Fur-

tado's behaviour, warmly reproved the magistrate fiur his diaoout^

teous conduct, and suspended him finm office fbr two months,

nie petals also were highly indignant at the treatment the

popular hero had received, and the triumph fbr which the city

had made so much preparation came to an abortive end by the
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mob tearing down all the deooratione and ereetione that had been

aet up. The reUgious ceremony of thankegiving was performed

some oonaiderable time afterwardai when the excitement of the

people had aubaidedi but it ia not atated whether Furtado took

any part in it.

The oaptivea remained acme time in Ooa priaon.^ The delay in

the prooeedinga againat them waa oauaed by a aiidden illneaa of

the viceroy. Hia firat act on hia oonvaleaoenoe waa to aend word

to the judgea to aentenoe Kunhili off-hand» but though a fidr

trial waa ngver oontemplated^ the judgea preferred to maak the per-

fidy of the State with the aemblanoe of a legal prooeaa. A formal

iudiotment waa prepared, upon which Kunhdli waa aentenced to

be beheaded, hia body to be quartered and exhibited on the beaclf

at Bardea and Pangim, and hia head to be aalted and conveyed to

Cannanor, there to be atuck on a atandard for a terror to the

Moora. Before hia end, he ** waa many timea invited and entreated

to aeek entrance within the fold of Our Lord Jeaua Chriat, by

many of the Beligioua of all the Ordera, who laboured heartily to

gain that aoul, and add it to the flock of the Lord. Kunhdli,

however, refuaed to yield.” At the execution, which waa carried

out on a acaffold raiaed in the large aquare in firont of the vice-

regal palace, and in view of an iromenao crowd of oitizena, Kunhili

bore bimaelf with a dignity and courage which won the respect of

hia pitiless foes.

After some days Ghinale was brought forth to ahare the fate of

his leader. As the pious historian puts it, ** a better lot awaited

him,” inasmuch as, before hia execution, he yielded to the per-

suasion ofthe Fathers and became a Christian, and was baptised by

the name of Bartholomew. After this ceremony, at which he

” shewed pleasure and good will, he was conveyed to the acaffold,

acoompanied by the Holy Misericordia, and by the orphan children

who were praying to Ood for him ; and hia body was buried in

consecrated ground.” Kunhili’s nephew, and all the rest of the

forty prisoners given over by the Samorin, some others of whom
beaiine Chriatian|i^ were likewise put to death, ”and not one that

waa taken escaped.”

More than for two days, as Pyraid waa informed.
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**So did the governor and rabble go hand in hand in morder

and breaeh of fiuth/' is the final oomment of Faria j SonvL

By the murder of Kuuh4li and the destruotion of bis fortress,

the privateering of the Malabars was no doubt for some time

cheeked/ but the description of Pyrard and other travellers bears

witness to the burning hatred of the Portuguese which pervaded

the whole coast, and awaited only the advent of the Dutch and

English to become a destroying flame. More than fifty years later

a rook off the shore, perhaps that called in English times ** Saori-

fioe Rook”, was still known as ** Kunhili*s Rook”,* and the K6tto

river long continued to be the principal nest of the corsairs, who,

friendly to the Dutch and English, continued to work havoc upon

the waning commerce of Goa. The Malabar pirateawere not finally

extirpated until far on in the British period, when theyhad become

pests indeed
;
but in their long struggle with the Portuguese it is

impossible not to regard them as, to some extent, fighting the battle

of free trade against monopoly, the battle of the whole coast

against the Portuguese marts, and firom this point of view to deny

a certain measure of consideration, and even of sympathy. This

sympathy may more freely be extended to Kunhili bimsdf, notwith-

standing his cruelties, which are probably much exaggerated by

the Portuguese, as to one who, after a prolonged siege, the first

stage of which closed with his conspicuous victory, was, at

length, treacherously murdered in defiance of a well-understood

capitulation.

The fame of Kunhdli is still preserved in the neighbourhood of

the Kot^ river.’ The natives there tell that he was taken captive

by the Portuguese and made a martyr (sahtd) at Goa. In a build-

ing which is said to contain the ashes of his uncle and his mother,

is pointed out a memorial tomb erected to the memory of the

great corsair.*

^ Xie. dSsf ilfosf,, i, p. 26. Doe. 6 Mar. 1605.

* See P. Vioenso, lib. iii, cap. v, and lib. v, cap. L
s In the jsmit Mosque, about one hundred yards from the fort, is

carefully preserved an encaustio tile, said to have been taken in the

loot of a Portuguese church, and now the sole remaining trophy of the

wall with the Portuguese. The tile has a oieain-oolooxed ground, and

In the centre an omamental design in different shades of blue, still

brilliant in colour.
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LIST OF KINGS OF THE MALDIVE ISLANDS SINCE

THE CONYBRSION TO MAHOMEDANISM.

Tbb following lilt hat been extracted from the Tdrikh^ or ** Chro-

niolet” of the Kings of the Maldives, which, as above stated

(vol. i, p. 309), have been kept for many centuries at MAIA The

work of extraction has been done by one of the Naibs, a man of

intelligence and conversant with Arabic, under the direction of a

near relative of Ibrahim Didi, the Prime Minister.

The Naib informs Mr. Bell that he has done his best to obtain

with accuracy the dates of the succession of each Sultan and the

length of his reign, but he admits that there may be some mis-

takes, inasmuch as the present Tdrikh^ which is about 160 years

old, is only a copy of a preceding one, which itself was probably

a copy of one still earlier, and io on.

Even to us, whose knowledge ofMuldive dynasties is confined to

a few short periods of the national history, several errors appear

on the surface \ but these appear to be mere errors of detail, acces-

sions being misdated by a few years. They may, perhaps, be due

to the recopying above referred to; or, again, the record may have

been left unsupplied during years of trouble, after which the pre-

cise year was forgotten. Inasmuch, however, as we find in the

list all the names of kings of whom we have extrinsic information,

we must regard the record as on the whole trustworthy, and as a

quite remarkable proof of the continuity of Maidive civUisation

and gdvemment.

^e number of Msldive monarbhs since a.d. 1141, here appear-

ing as dghty-siz, should properly be reduced. Nos. 30, 40, and

44 being represented as reigning during two distinct periodsb

and Noa 19 and 50 during three. Moreoter, the Tdirikk enters

prinoes-oonsort as separate kings, see Nos. SO, SS, 86| S7.
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The date of aooeaeioii in eaeh case has been oooTerted ftom A.&

to A.D.

The TdriU is aoid to reoorddiatiootly the aeoeasion of the first

Modem Saltan as ha?ing taken place in a.d. 1141, and his oon-

enion to Mahomedanism twelfo years later, in 1163. This date,

if reliable, puts the oonversion about fifty years earlier than the

date suggested above at p. 460. Biit it is probable that in oaooeasive

copyings of the TdnJd^ more errors may have aocumiilated than in

the later parts of it ; and in particular it is to be noted that Saltan

D4dd (No. 16) is here entered os the grandson of No. 12, while

Ibn Batata (v. p. 460) states that ho was grandson of the first

oonvert. The Moorish traveller, indeed, is not to be implicitly

trusted in matters of genealogy. The date given to Didd, 180^,

corroborates his story to this extent, that the travdler may well

have married that Saltan’s grand-daughter in 1841, but he maybe

wrong in asserting that D4dd was grandson, being, periiaps, a

remoter descendant, of the first converted king.

Maldivb Kings.

1 1141 Muhammad-al«4dih * .86 —
8 II64 Muti Ealamioja* £Nos. 1 and 2, sons of

sisters] .19 —
3 118* ’Ali . 8 —
4 119* Dinai Kalaminja [son of Fahihiriyd Mavikt-

lage] . .7 —
6 119* Dihai Kalaminja [son of Fahihiriyd Maviki-

lage] .15 —
> This is the Sultan whom Maldivo tradition, now at least, regards ss

the first convert to Mahomedanism, and to whom Is given the title

Darumavanta (Dharmmavanta), “the rdigions”, ‘^thejustP*. If he be

not identioal with Ibn Batuto’s “Ahmed Shannrau*’, I should be in-

clined to trust Ibn Batuta, whose acoonnt of the inscription in the

mosque is droumsUntial (e. «., p. 448). The TMkk fixes the date of

the conversioii at the year 1168-4.

> The honorific bataminfA is stated to imply more than our royal

highness^, via, descent from royalty through both parenta

VOL. n.—2. K
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AMMdon.
A.D,

6 121} Yadi Kalaminja [son of Fahihiriyi MavAki-

lage] .

7 123} — Kalaminja [son of FahihiriyA MayAki-

lage] ....
8 120} Hudai Kalaminja [son of HiriyA MavAkilage]

9 126} Aim Kalaminja [soa of Hirati KabAdikilage]

10 126} Hili Kalaminja

11 126} — Kalaminja

12 126} Mubammad-Add Kalaminja

13 127} *Ali kalaminja [son of No. 12j

14 128} Yusub Kalaminja [younger brotherof No. 13]

15 129} 1 [son of No. 14] .

16 130} DAAd> [son of No. 14] .

17 130} Umaru-viru* . . . .

18 134} Shihab-ud-din^ [son of No. 17] .

19 134} Malaka Rehendi KambAdikilage^ [daughter of

No. 17] .

Tn. Maa

20

26 —
7 —
2 —
1 6

— 9

9 —
10 —
7 —
8 —
5 —
35 —
8 —

17 —
1 The course of succession from this point down to No. 23 being so

fully corroborated by Ibn Batuta, we can haye no difficulty in supply-

ing this yacsncy from his narratiye, by the name Salkh-nd-dfn S41ih-a]-

BsnjAli, the father of No. 17 and the grandfather of No. 19 (v. p. 449).

* Ibn Batuta married the great-granddaughter of this Sultan in

1343 or 1344 (n. p. 460). Thus, either he succeeded somewhat late in

life, or, as seems probable from the erroneous date gWen to No. 19, hia

accession is here post-dated. Possibly he ought to be No. 15, as Ibn
Batuta seems to imply that JAlAl-ud-dIn 'Omar immediately succeeded

SalAh-ud-dIn (v. p. 449).

* The JalAl-ud-dIn ’Omar of Ibn Batuta (v. t., p. 449), {/mara being

the Maldivian form of 'Omar.
* Ibn Batuta, who here corroborates the Tdrikk satisfactorily, says

he succeeded as a minor, and that the Visier Abd* Alloh espou^ his

mother and governed in his name. The same visier afterwards married

the daughter and became Saltan No. 22. Shihab-ud-din, who seems to

have misbehaved himself, was deposed, exiled, and afterwards put to

death (e. r., p. 449).

* The Khad^ of Ibn Batuta (y. p. 449), the name here given

being probably her Maldivian name. As Ibn Batuta found her on the

throne in a.d. 1343, hw date of accession should be some half-dosen

years aii||j^|tod All we know of this queen will be found in Ibn

Batuta’s
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SO 186| Muhammad JamiU [husband of No. 19] . 1 —

.

91 136|- Malaka Rehendi Kambldikilage* [No. 19] . 10 —
92 137|> Abdallah Kilage* [husband of preceding] 3 —
23 137f> MalakaRehendi Kamb&dikilage [No. 19] 3 —
24 13^ Malaka radafati Kambldikilage^ [daughter

of No. 17] . . — 4

25 13j^ Muhammad^ [husband of No. 24] 4 —
26 138|> Malaka ddyiii Kambddikilage [daughter of

No. 25] . . 4 —
27 138j- Abdullah [husband of No. 20] . — —
28 1388 Usmdn . — —
29 1388 Hasan « . 10 —
30 1394 Ibrihim [son of No. 29] — 4

31 1399 Husain . 10

32 140f Nasr-ud-din .3 —
33 141f Hasad . — 9

34 1419 fs4 [younger brother of No. 33] . . — 3

35 1419 Ibrdhim [No. 30] . .89
36 1499 Usnidn [son of No. 29] . — 3

37 1429 Muhammad dlim [son of Hdsin (Bodu bad^ri)

Ydsub] . . — 11

1 Jamdl-nd-dfn, aooordiag to Ibn Batuta. -The entry of this yisier-

consori as a separate Sultan seems to imply that queens of the Maldiyes

ceased both to reign and to goyeru on their marriage. See slso Nos.

22, 25, and 27. But this is not confirmed by Ibn Batuta, who says dis-

tinctly that orders were promulgated in the name of the queen, and it

seems that in the mosque service she alone was prayed for by name

(v.s., pp. 449-60).

* if ^e date of re-accession here given is intended to coincide with

the death of No. 20, it is wrong by some nineteen years, Jnmdl-ud-dm

having died in December 1344 (v. x., p. 4G5).

> Here the discrepancy amounts to twenty-eight or twenty-nine

years, Ibn Batuta representing this visier as marrying the queen forth-

with on the death of her previous consort.

As the Tdrikh states this queen to be sister of the preceding queen,

she may be identified with one of the two sisters mentioned by Ibn

Batuta under their Arabie names Maryam and Fdtimah (e. «., p. 449).

Son of Na 20, according to Ibn Batuta, married to one of Queen

Khadija’S sistera (e. r., p. 467).
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Mo. AoomlOB.
A.O.

38 142f^YAiiib [non of No. 29] •

S9 144|rIM. B«k£ [ton of No. 29]

40 144| Hmm [ion of No. 30]

41 146|> Sajrjid Muhammad
43 146i H4ji Hasan [No. 40]

43 146^ Muhammad [son of No. 40]

44 148f Hasan [son of No. 43] .

45 148f Umaru [son of No. 38]

.

46 1484 Hasan [son of Na 45] .

47 1486 4Iasan [Na 44]

48 14ff Sheikh Hasan [nephew of No. 39]

49 1494 Ibrihim [son of No. 46]

50 149-1 Muhammad [son of No. 45]

61 1494 Ydsub [son of No. 45] .

52 1494 *Ali

53 1494 Muhammad [No. 50]

54 1544 Hasan [son of No. 51]

55 1514 Sherlf Ahmad-ul-Makkii

56 1514 'AH

57 1514 Muhammad [No. 50] «

1522 Hasan [son of No. 57] .

59 1544 Muhammad .

60 1554 Hasan^ r

61 1554 Abd Bakr

62 1554 'Alis

63 1554 Andiri-Andiri«

64 1574 Muhammad Takurufin-ul-Alam^

83 —
— 7

25 —
— 1

1 —
13 —
— 1

4 —
2 —
4 —
1 9

— 8

— 9

2 3

15 —
2 —
2 9

— 9

16 —
20 —
2 4

3 —
4 —

17 —
12 6

^ An Arab, who perhaps was appointed to the offioe of KksI, and

then seised the goremment,
* This is Pjrard's Aiwoii, who on abdication and flight to Coehin

heeameDom Manoel, the flist of the line of titular Christian kings.

* The fi?al of Hasan, slain b^ the Portuguese.

^ The interim half-caste goTemor under the PortugaessL The
TdrUcM does not eall him **601400”, but ** Chptain", and adds after his

name, Nasdra [f Naiarene].

* The elder of the two brothers who threw off the Portuguese

yoke.
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65 158f Ibiihim^ [iod of No. G4]

66 159|> HuMdn FamadAri kilnge*

67 16|f Muhammiul Imid-ud-dfu*

68 164f Ibrihim Itkandar [sou of.No. 67]

.

69 168f Muhammad [aon of No. 68]

70 169f Muhammad MoyiddCu [neiihew of No. 68]

71 169|- Muhammad Shama-ud-dfn al-HamAvi<

73 169^ Muhammad [ton of 'Ali]

78 170(*Ali

74 170i Hamm [ton of No. 73] .

75 IbrAhim Mulh(r-ud-d(u .

76 Muhammad lm4d-ud-d(u<^

77 172f Ibrihim lakandar [son of No. 76] .

78 17^ Muhammad Mukarram Imdd-iid-diu [sou of

No. 76] . .

i75| [Mkld taken by the Malabars : Iiitcrrcgnum of

Biz yean.]

79 17f} Ghdxi Hasan IzB-ud^diii

> The Sultan of Pyrard's time. If the icrm of bis reign is correct,

his accession is antedated some eight yearn.

* The date here is wrong by about eight years. Ibrahim was killed

in February 1607. It is somewhat difliciiH to explain from Pyrard’s

namtive who this No. 66 was, for the trareller states, on reports which

reached him at Goa, that after the Bengal invasion four chiefs struggled

for the throne^ and that their pretensions were at length suppressed

by AU Raja of Cannanor, who placed Rsnabaddri Taknm, otherwise

called Mdfilafurhi Basgefinn, on the throne as his vassal (v. s., vol. I, pp.

320-1 ). But according to Mr. Bell’s information the Maldivian archives

do not acknowledge that this prince ever ruled the Maldives as a whole,

and, aecordingly, he does not appear in this list. It would seem pro-

bable, therefore, that this No. 66 was the son of the chief called by

Pycard Pammedery Calogue (vol. i, p. 255), which son was a distin-

gnished person in Pyrard^ time, and very friendly towards him.

* Described as the son of a daughter (Amind) of a daughter

(Maryam) of ’Alf, the elder brother of Muhammad (No. 64).

4 Ibis king, like Na 65, was an Arab, of Hanmvf in Yemen.

* Ills date of accession is probably 1701, os he died late in 1721,

having reigned seventeen years.
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80 176^ Muhammad QhijAa-od-dIn [aon of Na 77J

81 1 77-1 Muhammad Shama-ttd-din^

82 Muhammad Muii-ud-diu [aon of Na 79]

83 177t Hlyi Haaau Nur-ud-dfn [aon of No. 79]

84 179f Muhammad Muln-ud-dfn [aon of No. 83]

83 183| Muhammad Im4d-ud-din [aon of No. 84]

86 1884 Ibr&him Nur-nd-dln [aon of No. 85]

21 —
37 —
49 —

1 The Fdrwia Kakg^ana of ChYiaCophar (TVoat. Bo. Qbo, Soe^ i, p.

78); but ha ia aaid to hare bean the aon of a jounger brother of No. 79,

and tharalbrc waa oonain, not nnela (aa Chriatophar aaja), of Nobl 88

and 88.



E.

DEDICATORY EPISTLE

Pr^/md to the Trmiito Ou Animah^ Trtu^ and FmU$t
a portion of the 3rd Edition of the original Voyaga}

MR. GUILLAUME
LUSSON, COUNCILLOR OF THE KING,

In hia Council of Stnie and Privy Connell, and Pint Preridcnt in hit

Court of Money.

NSEIGNEUR,

I may thank Ood for this, aimnrj other things, that

after so many UU and calamities suffircd in my voyage to the

Indies, he hath vouchsafed to me one blessing on my return

home, namely that I have thus had the opportunity of

aeguaintance toith many persons diHllwjnislitd fw honour

and merit. Among whom you are one of the first, for, being

endowed with a mind inclined to all things praiseworthy and

of good report, you have not only taken pUaeure and com-

mended the recital of my story which I made to you, but also

have prompted and encouraged me to commit the same to

writing, and approved the publication thereof What is more,

you have of your grace given me such assistance in my extreme

* It it in Mr, BollX bat not in my eopy. A traneeript readied me
after the eheeta oomprieing the IVeatiae were already printed off. It

adds another name to the liat of Pyrard’a patrona
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mimy and ajfiiietion ffiat I can toy that, after Ood, y<m are

tie cause that I still live and irea/he. This hath rendered ms

under such Migations to you that I could never acquit tnyseHf

(herein, did you not deign so accept my gratitude, goodwill, and

affection in your serviu, (he which / am resolved to testify in

aU plaees and at all times. Wherefore Ioffer to you (his little

treatise which I have separated from (he red of my story, to

the end that here may appear to letter advantage and with less

eonfuewn (he verities and singularities of those distant parts

wheretomyfortune hath led me. Herein, too, wUl be seen the

admirable effects of Oods Providence, which hath wiHi sueh

diversity distributed the good things of hisfavour, according

to (he diversity of countries. May it please you, therefore, to

accept in good part this offering of mine, as prouedingfrom

one who heartily, as well as by duty and Migation, adeuaw-

Udguhimsdf,

Mokseioneur,

Your very humble and obedient servant,

FEANgOIS PYRARD.



INDEX.

Abd-cr-Rasnk, his refersnoe to tho

ICsldiTss, n, 468

AhedaUu (.46daaaA}, ssoetios, i. 848;

848

AhexiM (Abyssiiiis), n, 286

Ablutions, 1, 126, 181; during Runs*
dsn* 186 ; before end elter meet,

149, 172 ; on entering mosque, 174

Abrolhos, i, xm, 18, 19; n, 197

Abd Abd-AUsh Muhamfiuid. Sm
Ibn Batuta.

Abd*l-baiakat, the Ifeghrebii^ epos-

tie, n, 447, 448

Abjasinia, n, 236

Achin, Meldive boats carried to, i;

266, 267; two ships of, met bgr the

Duteh,278 ; men of, taken in fkvu-

muI, 291; i^p of, wrecked at Bel-

diyes, 294; presents sent to Sultan

of, 296 ; desoription of, n, 158

;

embassy to Holland, 169

Aeouftu, I, 210, 214

Acrobats at Oslicut, i, 866, 867

Acnna, Pedro de, ii, zv

Adam's Peak, pilgrimage to, n, 454,

467, 466

Adaumatii, atoll, i, 99, 800

Addn, atoU, i, 97, 99; ii. 461; ohan-

n^ 1, 108; mins at, i, 124

ddswrof, or flsgdiip, i, 290; n, 898

Adulteration, of sugar, n, 812; of

musk, 859; gensnl pmotioe of the

Chinese^ t5.

Adnlterj (punishment of), i, 205

AfMh 1, 450. Ste aUo Opinm.

Al^alapnU backwater, i, 869

Agoadm^ fort, ii, 29, 80, 81

AgoadM, waMng-plaoes, n, 80

Agin,n,851

VOL. ir.—2.

Agiilbaa; Oap^ i, 21, 22 ; n, 295
4g|r(ha4i%i|185
dAipasCf (if. aH-gas% a tree, n, 869
Akbar, u, 250, 252
dies (yams), 1,112

dies dies mqwAmr, 1, 181

Albacores, i, 9, 189

Albenmi quoted, n, 480

Albnqnerqne^ Alfonso de, bust of, o,

51 ; his treaty with 474
475

AUaHf (oarpet), n, 102, 108
Alcaaar-qnhrir, battle of, n, six, 276
dlssrea. AsKnran.
Aleman, Father Oaspar. n, 22; 269

Aleppo oararans, n, 245

Alexander VI, Pope^ 1
, is

Af/axd^ (oustom-houae); at Osle-

out, I, 861, 865, 408, 428; at Cfoa,

11,48,177,247

A\flx^9 (sfliiiiiter), 1; 48

Ali, King of the Msldifea; i, 245 1 u,

582; dea'A o^ 1, 846; n, 496; eon

and daut^tsr of, 1, 851

AU lUJa, of Oaimenor, i, 277, 820,

821; 444, 445; n, 504

Afixbe, prison at Qua, n, 18

All Sonto* Dnj, oalebiation, n,97
dOe (dsfes), i, 202

dfeisiWe; a kind of boat, 1, 889, 401,

421,482

Ahneidn, Don Lamafo ds; 474

AlaiH:hlnC; l 145, 157

Aloes wood, 1, 885 ; n, 287, 860

dtyaruBs (eandaloh 1, 876 ; n, 182

dlguooM (tortoiesahell), -478

dlgnsirs; a Port meaenre, n, 218

Ahnn, rosk, n; 247

diBfo (Spanldi whiteX s, 175

8
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Aljf oIm MakamsAin, % ery, i, 148

AXy PtMdio Atacownm^ ohkf of iihuid

Fehondu, z, 64 ; hio bootitolen. 67

AmbMMdonb to lfaldi?M from

Ooo» J, 298, 294; at Goo, z, 882 ; n,

27, 184, 186 : PortiiguoM, at Daooan

oourt, 184 ; Ponian ambaiaador to

Europe 277

Amberi^, z, 229 ; n, 869

ilai6o« (for jamiu), n, 869

Amboyim, u, , zvi, xjoiw, 166,

167

460. See Opium.

Ammlaous Mufcellinua, quoted, n,

426

n, 128

diMipoicfd z, 278

Anbdfl, oame of a aUve, n, 466

Anee (bay), n, 298

Andaue (zioe), z, 112

Ancfola, n, 197; trade with, 218-221;

iQTer mine, 219; endeavour to join

with Moaambique, 219, 286 } ques-

tion of making for, 296

dfitf (indigo), zz, 246, 869

Anif, a kind of grain, n, 488

Annodam C* Good New Year’*), n, 98

Annobom, island, z, zx ;
arrival and

adventures at, 18-17 ; trade of, u,

221

Antennee (yards), z, 68

Antonio, Padre, a Jesuit, n, 614

Antonio, Dorn, pretender, zz, 278

Aphion, z, 196 ; ofid ms Opium.
Apamiador, n, 42

Apothecary, at Goa hospital, n, 6-9

Apprenticea, on oamoks^ n, 187,

190

Aguiry (madrepore), z, 97

Arab priaonera at Goa, iz, 24

Arabia, Maidive boats oarried to, z,

267 ; laige ships of; 268

Arabic language, i, 122 ; letters, 184

Arack, i, 868 ; zz, 78, 888

Arakan, z, 826, 827

10

Arbor triatia, i, 411; n, 862

Arch of the Vicsfoys, n, zzzviU, 47
|

Archbiahop of Goa, his houses z^

68. See Meneaea
Archivea, of the Maldives, z, 809; Oi

628

Arekivo Portuyuee Oriental, n, zziii,

eited paatim

Areo, a coin, zz, 68

Areca, in Cey!on galley, i, 299-801

;

abundance of, in Ceylon, u, 141

;

used with betel, 362

Ari, atoll, z, 97,99

Ariole. SeeAuriole,

Armadaa of the North and South, z,

439, 440; u, 116, 117, 206; advance

pay to the soldiers of, 122

Armeniana, at Goa, zz, 86

Arms worn at the Maldives, z, 197

;

practice in use of, 187 ;
masters-

in-arms, 187, 268 ; assault at, 269;

must be left behind at Mdl4, 275

Anns (coat of), of Portugal and Por-

tuguese India, z, 439 ; zz, 8 ; of

Spain, zi, 8

Amoul, Jean, a ship captain, u, 889

Areda, a Port weight, zz, 194

Arosbay, ii, 164

Arquebuses, manufacture of, in Cey-

lon, n, 142

Arsenal of Goa, u, 40-42

dicennon, ship, z, ziii,- 46 ; zz, 266

;

crew of, zz, xviii, ziz, 266

Ashes, human, use of, z, 390

Aeea (“ permit me"), z, 176

Assan, king. See Hainan

,

AeeanQuUoyue. See Hasaan Kilaga-

fdnu.

Aeeant Oaounae Calogwe, a commis-

sioner, z, 69; gives Pyrard lodgings

77; referred to, 276, 287; death,

289; son referred to, 313; his three

sons^ 818

Aeeee, . SeeSA

Assegais (javelins), z, 88

Astrolabe, z, 10

Astrology, at the Maldives, z, 186,

187, 819; by the Noirs, 882

Ataide, Dom EstevOo do, zz, 226-22^,

284, 286
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Atolliv group of lUldIvo irioBdi^

93, 197; moaniiig of word, A.;

dMription of, 94, 99-108 ; mn
97, 99 ; opauiiigiiii, 101-108

; oaoli

goToraod bj a Naili^ 198; rmnuo
oollooton of, 800

Atolu-veri, i, 288

Atudn (f jaggery), n, 406

Aualu. SeiAviL

Attgnstlniaiis. Set St Augngtliit.

Auiardt (porchea), I, 404

^tinofe (or Aridt), tarritoiy and

people in Malabar, i, 848, 868, 868;

n, 616, 620

Austndia, diaooreiy, i, z

AeAo dafl, deacribed, n; 05

AvU (half cooked paddy), i, 870

Awnifiga, 1, 18

Azeredo, Dom Hieronimo tda^ n,

143

Azores, ezporta to Brasil, n, 816;

wine, i6.; aighted, 881

Bacalor, n, 278

Bachian, ialand, n, 100

Badara (Vadakkm, or Wadda-

kurray), i, 880, 888, 809 ; aniral

and reception at, 844-848 ; the

raja'a palace, 840 ; raja iutenda ez-

pedition to Maldirea, 848 ; Portu-

guese beaten at, 840 ; author'a

nightmare at, 890 ; a man o( at

the Qoa gall^ n, 46, 40

Ba^janedr, u, 448 ;
and set Bemqut-

talle

Bahia,, n, 197; arriTsl of author at,

807-809 ; deaeriplion of, 809-81I

;

elevator, 810 ; no inquisition at,

81 1 ; augar mills of, 812

Bahrein, island, n, 289

Aitf, u, 446

Baixot de India (Europa ahoab), it,

199

Be^, u, 108, 118

Bala^te or Ballagnlib ^ 79, 188,

180

Baleacem, a oonair, n, 470

Bdli,idaad, 1^106
BaUgunea. AiPootball.
Balaam, fioni Bndl, 818
Bambooa, 1, 889-881; n,89,48
Banaiia, 1, 10, 118;prioaof frtiit,117f

laavw of, used as plates, 1,70; food

for altphaati^ at, 846 ; general da-

aoription of tree, 804, 806

Banda, Uand, n, 107

Aandhr, ii, 448, 460

Bandieoy, vegetable, n, 0

Paiidos(iBlaad),i,86, 118, 807

Bangfoaniiii, fountain of, n, 7, 71,

78, 101

BanquetedU (warehouse), i, 86, 807,

881; n, 48

Bantam, deseiiption'ot n, 100-104

Banyan tree, n, 870

Banyans (Hindu traders), i, 804; it

Calient, 407 ; at Ghia, 88 ; at

Cambay, 849

Baptism of native converts, i^ 00,

01

Bdra island, n, 490

BaradBa (petty auotion), n, 09

Baraia (inlq>rinted Ba^), u, 111

Baiters at Goa,ii, 70

Barbosa, Duarte, his aeoount of the

Maldives, n, 477-479

Barcelor, i, 809 ; n, 869, 878

BaideUeie, Midial FMet da la,oap.

tain of the Oniteemi, ziv, 8, 6-7;

Uamed, 88 ; visits the awMa, 48 ;

death of, 890

Bardes, n, 80, 186

Bargaining, sOanl, 178

Baroao, Antonio, n, 881

Bam (tsrrs)^ river bar, at Oeddn,

i, 487; n, 89; at Goa, 4b.s of

Burnt, loo

BarricadesL i, 8

Baimi J.d«.Ui

hiitoariptorf th* IfaUivw^ n,

479-4M
qtiotol, 4M

Bumeok Min, ak n, 61, «». 71, 7%
7«

Au«MMt(nMkMtX a, 4M
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Baiidn (WaitfiXitoiie brought from,

n, 68, 867j diipt built it, 162

;

timb«r,287

Btuikiiffuiit i, 6

BakOoi (putotoiX n, 815

Bathing;*, oMomoniAl, i, 174 ; ut Ckw,

11,116

Batf, 1, 116 ; n. 878

Battaa, of Sumutn, i, 297

Batthila, port of Cqrlon, u, 466

Batata. Sti Ibn Batata.

Bayona iiland^ n, 883-836

Bajonoe, ^ilon tad hipo of, n,

822,886

Baaar, at Oaliout, i, 402 ; at Oaniia-

nor, 448

BaaardajMiM, atOoa,u, 44

Bamrgroindi, n, 48

Baaarptguma, n, 64

Bearda, how worn at the Maldirea,

1,110

B6cha demer, i, 68

Beda, at tho MaldiToi, i, 222

(niling with wind and cur-

rant), 1, 267

Bell, Ifr. H. 0. P., hia Report on the

MiddiYOi, 1, zliT, oited patnm
BelUagpo^ Dom Fenoira do, com-

manda expedition againat MaldiToa,

1,160

Benedictine^ monaateryatBah^n,
811

Bengpal, a meiohant of, i, 269; a ahip

of, at the tfaldivea, 297; eqwdi-

tion to the Haldivea from, 810-

820, 826 ; deaoiiption of, 826-886

;

king of, 826, 827; war with Mogul,

46.; export of rioob 46.; ohaiueter-

iatki of people, 829, 882-884;

pottery, bamboop, 46.; elephanta,

rhinooeroa^ and untooma^ 881

;

alarea, 882; religion, 888; drunken-

neaa, 884 ; FOrtugueae in, 46.; am-
baaaador at Ooa, 882 ; women of,

46.; dreaaof natiteib 88:^ 884

Be^^min (6maa4»), u, 169, 860

Bergeron, Pfene, i, xxxIy-xI

Berlingao ialanda (BnrlingaX n, 882;

838

Betanee (Betanaoa), 11,888

Betel, ohewing, 1, 71, 149, 174 ;^
186; atrengthenatheguma,!, 188

;

uaed hy the king, 1, 228 ; uaed hj

Ooa ladiaofe n, 118; general de-

acription of, n, 362, 868

Bexoar atone, n, 484

Bignon, Jerome, i, zxxiT, xxxy

B4ei6y (a grain), i. 111

Biron, Duo de, de^, 1, 290

Biacay, galiona of, n, 180, 182;

ahip^ uaed in whale Oahery, 84

RiM6e(7Port.64o6o) n,819

Biacuit mode of awearing on, 1, 279

Biahopa in Port India, n, 26, 27

Blanka (Franoh ooinj; 78, 180,

814

Bleedera, n, 70

Bleeding; not reaorted toby nativea,

n,18

Bldrancourt, Pyrard at, x, xxxy

Bo-treea, atMaldlToa, i, 124

Boata, deanlineaa of, 1, 178

Boat-atealing, x, 79, 87

Bode ta Oowrou, title of a king, x, 261

Bolarwienyf x, 876; n, 27, 68

Boly (oowiyX x, 78, 167, 228, 286,

240, 488 ; jpaD aim BUUe, x, 299

;

orndBoUie, x, 260; andaw Cowriea.

Bom Jeaua; ohuroh and ooUpge of,

at Ooa, XX, 64, 69, 97

B<m /eiuf, oarraok, x, 867 ; ix, 268

Bonitoa, i, 9, 189

Zfofine gmmrOf terma of capitulation,

XX, 198, 200, 208

Borneo, ix, 168, 169, 176

Boetd (meaaura), x, 287; u, 444, 466,

468

Bouton (lady), 1, 269

Bouii, a fruit n, 9

Bouetruque, Sm Bamruea*

Boy, Anglo-Indian uae of tenn, u,

45, Ik

BUye (Port 64^), It 44,46

Bracelet • hadga of ofloui at the
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lUldiTM. 1. 1S9, 269; in Malibir,

881

Bni4iliawt Simiiel, hii Moouni of

tho UmMi viQfim ii 48, 884

Bnhmafla, i, 871; mtiki and oha-

netaiMoi of, 872-874 ; inflaonoe

of, wod i^dnot tho PortiigUMo,

874, 876; ouitons ol^ 876-879

Bnto (oobkiooeh), n, 288

Brasil, produoei no wino or whoot,

n, 818; timao for rojagoofrom, 217;

no foreignon trado with, 218;

alovea of, oompored with Afkioan,

281; oppearanoa o^ 808 ; daaerip-

tion of, 811-820; import and os-

portdutiaa^ 814 ; ailror, A.; modo
of life in, 814-817; raTonaaa of,

816

Biasil wck»d, n, 218, 217

Biasilianib oonranion of, n, 811

;

daaeribod, 817, 818

Nrearaw Lmmm (f]^ n, 491

Brihro, M. Louia, ^ ilriii

Brifaut, o Franchman, u, 828

Brokoia, awoni, at n, 177

Brothels, none in Port India, ii,

116

Buddha’s tooth, n, 146

Buddhisn, at the JUUdiToi^ tnpea

of, 128, 174

Budkkina, u, 446

Bttfialoes, iz, 46

Burgonets, n, 127

Burial, at the HaldiToa^ i, 168-181;

in Malabar, 894; at aea, Franoh

mode of, u, 202

Buttoncauters^ i, 182

Biuioi (ahella, i.a, oowriaa), i, 287,

238; u, 486

Bjfbii (lad^a), i, 217

CdbajfO, I, 878, 878

Cabexad€laillka9,i, 98

Cabo, fort; n, 89

Choasuf (orab), t 97

Cadaweoto^ hia diacovatj of C; Void

ialand8,i,8

Ca^iaasb M, 877

Oadlp, 1, 188, 199 ; m abe Pmiimrt

mdJM
CbaBi (K6jal), n, 101, 877, 888

Caordoo, P. ran, i, alii

Chat dh dbnfa dh^brtaa, n,44
Cafirga, of Bthiopia, i, 807; at

Ooohin, 1, 487; at Ooa, n, 8, 17, 28;

eioallentalaTaa, 281, 282 ; daaerip-

tion of, 288 ; atlak of, it ; war

with Poitnguaea^ n, 284

dillUa, fleet under eonroj, i, 488 ; u,

sxii

(Moe. AiCoffbO.

CMra, 1
, 260, 886; n, 108 ;

end mi

Coir.

(fruit), I, 828'

Odamba (l^vei alaef), t 886 ; U,

880

ChlaiM(prineaa),t209,271

CdbMam (buial), i, 158

Caldeia, Dom Fkineiaoo de, u,278

CaUco, I, 871

Calicut^ P.embai1uiinahipof,i,828;

Dutch frequenting, it.; arriral at,

I, 881 ; enaton-lmiM at 882-8;

crowded population, 888 ; aerobata

at it.; Portegueoe driTon out of,

874, 876 ; lelatiooa with Portu-

guese thereafter, 406 ; freedom of

religion at 890, 404, 406 ; dcMrip-

tion of the eountrp, 899 ; of the

oitj, 401-407; church at 408 ; ad-

miuietiutioq of Justice, 407; palace

at 409-411, 418-414; dailj market

411, 418; mint 418; seoetaiiat,

418 ; in 16th osntniy, li, 470-478

Cbfia, also esUia and osEy (Malay

tin}, 1, 886, 441; n, 88, 178

CaOo, 1, 218

Ckkgw (orMk0U§), i, 68, 89, 217

Chmam ds Mdsdr (town hall), ii, 68

ChiMra jwuiMiiat u, 49

Ommmrmih o, 826

CMtabtiBp "Mp ^ t ^^If 402;

ititod by P., 11,88 ; torioisesheU

manufaeturosb li, 848, 848 ; trade
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of, 11, 245-249 ;
people, Innguige,

ete., 250

Comht (tortoieeihell), i, 240, 265

CboM^MM (prineewee), i, 209

Ounletib of PenU aod Ormiu^ n,

240

CampbeU, Cept C., i, 83

Camphor, ii, 169

Oampo do pafo, if, 49

OamMlo, 1, 218

ChmuUoguei, i, 217

Campreer, i, 22

(hnada (piiA meaeure), ii, 73, 194

CaaarOM («.«., Konktfui) language,

n,405

Canarini, one turoa Mussulman, i,

802, 803; description of, 375, 376

;

of Qoa, n, 28, 85

Canaiy lolandt, i, zz, 7; ezports

to Brasil, u, 216 ;
wine, 816

Cbfi5e4 Boubou, a Bengali woman, i,

259

Cdndii eaean, i, 145

Oandou, i, 103, 247; and tee Chan-

neli.

Oaadou (wood), used for raising

stone, etc., i, 119-122
;
for coffins,

156

Candouipaiit (raft), i, 67, 122, 191

CandUk^ Islands, n, 481

Cerngdom {Kdngir6ta or Cattergode^

a Malabar port, i, 844

Caanaaor, raja o^ welcomes Mal-

dieo piinee, i, 277 ; ezpedition to

and partial oonquest of M., 320,

821; suiorainty over Minicoj, 323;

over the Laooadivea, 824

Caanaaor, a Malabar kingdom, i,

869 ; desorlption of, i, 448-446;

relations of Hahommedans and

Naira at, 444; Portuguese fort a^

445; n.269

Caanitmliom, n, 818

Caaaoa, of the Cbr(ia, the object of

the Bengal invasion; i, 317, 825

Caatoa, 1,885

(Ka2r or infidel), i, 261

Gipo of Good Hopob ii 20, 21 ; u,

291-295 ; a Portugueee Lethe, ii,

121

CapUAo Mir, of Goa, n, 16, 28'i of

armada, il, 118, 200

Capitnlation, terms of(beans gutiht),

n, 198, 200, 208

Capon (funeral money), i, 157

Captain of a Portuguese ship,

powers of, ii, 188, 189

OapHvoi, u, 90

Capucines, monasteiy of. n, 81, 88

Oarant (secretary), i, 210, 214

Caravels, as despatch boats, ii, 180,

189 ; chiefly used for W, Indies,

215 ; tonnage of, ib.

Careeret (prisons of the Inquisition)

n, 18

Cardaen, P. van, n, 29, 225

Cards, games of, n. 111

Oari (coco-nut), 1, 118 ; n, 872

Oaridou (Karhidu or Mardiva), island

and channel, i, 180

Cariuadiri (small-poz). i, 181

Carmelites, monasteiy at Bahia, n,

811

Carpets, of Bengal, i, 828 ; of Per-*

sia, a, 289; of Cambay, 248

Camcks, description of,n, 180-184;

how manned and officered, 184-197;

berths sold, 185 ; eervioe in, more
eeteemed than in other ships^ 186

;

number of crew, 186, 187; prisons

on, 191 ; kitchens and fins, 192

;

silver only ezported on behalf of

king, 193, 211 ; provisioning of,

194
;
pay and profits of oflioera

and men,195; filthy oonditlon ot, n,

zzziii,196; religious rites onboi^,

197; rules as to touching land on
voyage, 197; timee of departure

and arrival, 197-199 ; oaptsina de-

dine to sail together, 200 ; erews

often unpaid, 201 ; tonnage of, 208;

offleee on, given to widows and

orphans, 196, 200; goods oarried

on bdialf of private seeishaBts,

211 ; foreignm sometimes get

aboard, 212; must make forCoehln
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ur Quilon, 218 ; loiiietiiiiat ladtn

ftt Cuehin, i6/ ; ovorUken at Ho-

Mmbique, 228. See eUeo memee ef

paHiei^Uu^ cBurradce.

Owrime (paMporta), u, 205

Cifts, use of, at Qoa, n, 68

Coja do /iuIm, ii, uiii; n, 110, 212

Cbm do n, 68

Camdo, ii, 126

C«sser8:ode. St€ Oan^doUe.

Cassia, ii, 361

Caeein Taeourou, i, 276

Caste, romaino of, at MaldiTa^ x,

114, 170

Castello Branco, JoSo do^ n, 476

Ckutiei (pure Portugueae bom in

India) ii, 88

Castilian eaptoni, xi, 21

CastiUe, anna of, n, 8

Castro, Jollo de, n, zziii ; hia oruel-

tiea, zzvit zzvii
;
memorial of hla

triumph, ir, 18

Castro, Martim Affonao de. Viceroy,

I, 876 ; prooeeda to Adiin and

Malacca, ii, zvi, 162, 266 ; death,

zvii, 2, 165 ;
failure of attack on

Acbin, 160

Catel, island, n, 166

CaiAeettminae, ii, 60

Cathedral of Qoa, xi, 68

Catherina, Donna, n, ziii

CaiOe (priest), i, 70, 110, 125, 127,

212 ; may be idso Naib, 186 ; of

the King's island, 181-188 { of

other islands, i, 108

Cats, at the Maldives, i, 116

Ca<y (bill hook), I, 79

Caaeay (weddings), x, 160

Chary (oowiy), i, 438

Cauuery (sorcery)^ X, 180. Sge eileo

Quemuery.

OctPttUeyre Pidalgwe^ n, 120

Cavatlo, a flsli, ao oalled, i, 888, 427;

If, 127, 294. 299

Che (itch), X, 181

Ceaes (or Seine), Fatkar dean de»

II, 86, 270

Cemeteiyqf tlie French, i, 84

(krftdaa (Port. errCidSa), n, 128, 801^

809

Cojlon, Maldives ooloiiiaad from, i

105, 266 : a ahip of, 299-801 ; hei

etonamon, 820 ; vidlod by P., n,

ziU, 28, 140 ; deaoription of, 140-

146 ; people, )48 ;
preolouastoiiea,

148

Chaa (Shah), n, 258

Ckagae^ At^ earnmk, n, zz, 182, 188

Chagos (arohipelago), referted to, i,

50, n; I, 296, 297

Chains, silver waist, x, 164

Chdliyam, i, 868, 428-426

Ckaly, See Chdlljan.

Cham, Great, of TWtsry, n, 251

Ckossy, a ahip oaptain, x, 278

CkamgeigdUm (guides), i, 840

Channels of the MaUives, x, 99-104

Chandelorw. Lopns^ osse of, n, 484

ChapinM (or cAoj»mis; ItaL dqppiae),

:i, 102, 104

Chapter-bread, n, 286, 898

Chaims, use of, i, 178-180

CAarfieon. 8u Chittagong.

Charts, BCaldive, x. 65, 99

Chaiiffam, See Chittagong.

Chaul, erroneous reference to, i, 827;

referred to, ii, 2; described, ii,

256-268 ; EngUshmen at, 266

Chaydee (martyrs), T, 161, 819

Ckeirei§u (shroflh)^ xi, 67

C2€r(fe>i»278,804,865

Chersonese, Golden, n, 288

Ohere^ne. See Xerafim.

Chess, X, 418

CkMe (or cAorie), applied to mer-

chant shipi^ 1, 845 ; n, 117

Chigoe, IX, 819

China, wares of, i, 829 ;
goods for,

shipped at Goa, ix, 175

CUna-root, x, 182 ; u. 18

Chinale, llMtenaat of KunhSi, ii,

516, 528, 826

Chln^, said to.have peopled Made-

8iioar,|,88

Chinatee at Bantam, n, 168 ; cunaisg

rognea, 171
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Chittai^ooir (C9brftoi»), expedition

from, to the M., i, xxt, zxri, 810H
9eq,; errirxl of P. nt, 820 ; imje of,

<6., 888 ; deperture from, 880

Cholera, n, 18

Okomhak (ChomlMje), i, 880, 888,

844,845

Chrlet, Order of, n, 508, 505

Chrittinn king of the Meldive^ i, 57;

his fietor at IfrUd, 85, 200 ; re-

enuee of, 200 ;
government in

name of, 247; reference to, in

treaty, 250ji; gave one-third of his

revenue to Portage^ 250 ; his Por-

tuguese ambassador, 208, 294

Chfistnins, oelebration of, at Qoa,

11, 97, 08

Christc^er, Lieut., his visit to the

Kaldive^ ^ xliv ; death, xlv-vi

;

desoription of a funeral, 158

Chnddera, i, 222

Ckunan (ehunam), n, 185

Church-going at Goi^ ii, 101-104

CVaeo Chagaa^ church of, n, 41 ; car-

rack, so named,m Ckagtu.

Cifigala (Smhalase), captain, i, 800,

801

(Xii^fQUa (Sinhalese), charaeteristics

of, n, 142

CingalUi (Sinhalese), i, 267

Ciminnion in Ceylon gallqr, ii 299-

801, 820 ;
growa wild in Ceylon,

u, 141, 148 ; description of, 858

Cirramdaion, i, 128-180; day of the,

n, 82

CMy (cook), 1, 173

Civtt, n, 172, 860

CUrigot, n, 06

Clerk, ships’, n, 187, 188, 894

aoTea,u, 166,167,857

CbkoUy ems (fish), i, 190, 194 ; n,

489

Cochin, a ship of, at MM, i, 78 ; buys

salvage of Corbin, 80; carradu load

anddiachaige at, n,. 218; rdations

of,with(7aliout,869; suffers alfronts

him the Por^i|gaeoe, 875 ; a cqp-

Jifa «r, funO,, I, 4tt;
I

prison of, 429-482 ; description of

country and dty, 488-488; formerly

subject to Ckliout, 484; two towns

of, 484, 486 ;
port doM by sand,

487; trade irith Bengal In cowries,

488

Cochin, Bishc^ of, n, 27

Cock, sacrifloe of, i, 178, 180; medi-

cal use of liver of, 181

Cock-fighting, n, 54

Cockroaches, u, 286
Cocks, Richard, n, xx
Coco, origin of name, n, 872, 488

Coconut, ahundanoe of, at Maldives,

1,118; uses of, 45.; n, 824 si Mg.

;

prioe of, i, 117; drinking the young,

X, 172; general deseription of tree,

eta, n, 872-885 ; description of, by
Ibn Batuta, n, 489 ; by de Barron

482. Sea-coconut, cm Coco-de-

mer.

Coconut cabbage, n, 888

Coco-de-mer, i, 280-282

Coco-sugar. Se$ Jaggery.

Coco-wine, i, 71 ; and les Arack
and Toddy.

Coffee, drunk at the Maldives^ z, 172

Ovnlriy. SdKunhdlL
(Man (Quilon),i, 869, 870 ; n, 107

Coin, of the Maldives, i, 282 ; of

Portuguese India, iz, 68, 69

Coir, dues of, z, 228, 250 ; trading

in, 285 ; mode of prepaimtion, n,

879 ; described by Batata, 448,444

Octekoi (coverlets), zz, 247

(Mo wtadouo atolL Soo Kolamn-
dulu.

Colombo, zz, 148

Colnotte (KoUam), i, 860

Goi^ (beU), z, 180, 188

Ckmbettp ffiatw, i, 194 ;
and sri Cb-

5ol^siaf.

Comedy, performed on doubling the

Gape, n, 295

Cfommeru (Fort. cesMuirM),n, 100

tommwnlon, ticket or triEcn lor, n,

97

Comorro lalanda, z, xxiii ; arrival
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At» 42 ; daieriptioii of nativa^ 42<

48

CoaiiMUiioiif of F^fnird. z, 91. 92 n.;

tho thioa aurviTing, at tiino of

Boqgal invadoD. 818 ; remain at

Montinga^. 848; onogoea to Kotte.

kal. 846. 847; Hollander remalna

at OaUeut^ 421. 424 ; the Franoh

oarpenter. n, 808. 806, 808. 809

Coopaaaea. three on oarraibke. u.

191

Camperet (Port wmpadru), n, 100

ConqKMtella, author*a vow to make
pilgrimage to» i. 810 ;

performed.

1.886-887

Coafenlofi. a public, i. 296

CbvaofU (a tree), n, 868

Congo^ trade with, n, 221

Conn^ founder of Frandi Aoademj,

z.uxiT

Chment, chip, i, ziii

CcmeU, aa. inecked on the ICal-

divea in 1880, f. 106

Conatahle (or maeter gunner), if.

187

Omtador, U. 42

Qmtmtador, n, 172

Conferm, an erroneoua term. n. 189,

190

Cbnoei, mid-ahip deck, iz, 189

ConTicta, of Portugal aent out aa

coloniata to Angola, iz, 218 ;
gani-

aon C^lon, zz. 148

Copper cnpa, z, 172

Copra, zz, 884

CotpuUtM^ I, 240

Coral, bladr, i. 282

Cor&tn (ahip), I, dr. xt; aummaiy of

voyage, xx-zxiii ; tonnage^ eta, 2

;

accident to, 6; miaoonduct of orew,

6. 27, 66. 62; ZZ. 898-408} ohief

merbhant of (aaa Mortan) ; oondi-

tion of. at Madagaeoar, 40 ; total

crew of. i6.; runa aground at the

Maldivea, 61 ; fortunea of theahlp-

wreoked orew. 66d nap (aai gMafal

91. 92 nj; oannon of

VOL, IL—2.

tb^ 68. 826 ; ailver of, 60 m aag.,

72; enaign of the, 220; carpenter

of; If, 804, 806, 808, 809

Coriche, ii, 610, 618

Corpaea, Portugueee fable aa to 8oat-

ing, IZ, 202

Corpua Chriati, anticipated in India,

11,85

Correa, Brae, ii.zi, 270

Corunna, zi, 887

Corvo, iilaud. iz.. 882

Coamaa, quoted, zz, 427

Coata, Franeiaoo da, n, 612

Cortd, z, 847, 857. 868, 850 ; and m
Mareaire Oo&U and KunhidL

OohfgnaU^ u, 261

CbMa, a mcaaure, z, 287

Cotton bought raw and worked up

by Haldifiana, z, 241; export Mm
Bengal, 228 ; cotton treea. zi, 864

Cotton clotha. uae of. aa hanginga,

I, 146, 222; duea of. l, 228;

fineneaa of Bengal, 828

Omdan, 8m Qnllon.

Qmeme (Coama, 4.a, the Zambeai).

n, 228-285

CbidomOtn (a lowoaate), z, 887; zz, 86

Conlon, hia part in the voyagea of

Le Blanc, z, xzxiz

CimfocMi. diwKnraii,

Ckmuiy Hamed^ a Malabar, z, 889,

849 ; zz, 108 ;
hia brother, zz, 46

Ooudy Moumty (or Ociimicfa), z, 862.

855 ; n, 612

Coutinho, Dorn Diogo, zi. 241, 262

Continho, Dorn Pedro, n. 241, 242.

277

Couto, Diogo d^ hie deacription of

the Samorin, z, 416; hie ZKaeadae.

zz, xziii ; hia Sddado ProiMt

xzix ; on Portugueaegunnen, 198;

hia account of aioge of Kdttakkal,

n. 509-527 ;
viaita Kunhili in

priaon, 616

Cowri^ export ai,Mm Haldlvaa,

.
1^ 78,'286-240; zz, 484, 486 ; valnee

of, z, 286. 287; Mattered at funo-

T
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i» 157; duet of, i, 2S8 ; modo
of ooliootion, I, 886, 887} m omA-

meDU for fumituro, f, 840 ; trado

from Ck»cbin to Bengii], 488; uae

in W. Africa, n, '818 ; mention by

early travallen, ii, 488-488, 448,

444

Cows, at the Maldiyes, i, 116 ; i|,

485

Crabs, x, 87; n, 851

Crsnganor, ii, 858

CVAmIm (fem^e aerfanta), it, 108

Oriadoi (aervanteh ii, 88, 80

Crignon, Pierre, poet, i, zi

CWf, z, 164; n, 168, 170

Crocodile, muak amell of, z, 87, 88

;

zz, 847; in Gknge^, z, 886; deaerip-

tion of, n, 847

Oroiiode (Southern Croai), i, 8

Or&iuamt (ahip), z, ziv, zr; aummary
of voyage to Maldivea, zz-zziii

;

tonnage, eta, 8 ; off Natal, 86

;

arrival at St. Auguatine*s Bay, 80

;

refitting there, 40 ; loaea her boat,

48, 48; aubaequent fortunea of, l,

880, 891; at St Helena, n, 109

Cross of aolid gold, n, 59

Crows, 1, 115

Cruzado, u, 88

Cuama (Zambeai), n, 283-285

Cunat, quoted, z, 8, 7

Currents, at the Maldivea, i, 101,

857

Dabul, n; 256, 259

J>dhard, Z, 210, 211, 218

Daman, zi, 256

Damascus raising zi, 261

Mr, n, 460

Darada Taeourou, z, 270

Mrummtanta, zz, 448

Jkuoure (t), z, 448

Dates, of Socotom, ii, 287

Datura, use of, in India, ii, 118, 114

Daugim, fort, zi, 88

Dauphin, birth of (Louis XllI), z^

290

Davis, CaptahrJuhu, ij 31; ii, 480
|

Dead-pays, p, 48

Dealcaa 8be Deccan.

Debt slaveiy, z, 202-204 ; described

by Ibn Batata, n, 445

Deccan, kingdom of, n, 84, 85, 82,

181 ; king of, beaicgeo Ooa, 182,

184 ; treaty iritb Portugueae, 188

;

no eztradition between Ooa and,

188 ; description of, 188, 184, 186;

ambassador at Goa, 184, 185 ; war

with Great Mogul, 184 ; princeaof,

at Goa, 185-188; elephants, 'dia-

monda, eto., 186 ; dress of natives,

46.

Dikerd, z, 210; n, 458; and cm
Mka/rd.

Demy tengue (half tanga), z^ 488

De La Crofaa See La Croiab.

Ddbi (spelt />£rfy),n, 251

Deli, Mount, zz, 477

Della Valle, Pietro, quoted, u, 505

Denis, Ferdinand, mistake as to

Pyiard, z, zviii

Deoe de Mieerieerdia, n, 100

Deeawibaegadar^Mdr, zz, 48

Destrappes, Leonard, Ardihishop, z,

zzz
Deiumite (seigeants), z, 189, 150, 201,

8()6, 218

Devil, author of sickness, z, 180 ;

worship of, 46.

Devil-dancers, z, 885

DharmapAla, king of Ceylon, zz,

ziv

DMbai Ahnaked, Ar. name of Mal-

dives, p, 486

Diamonds, of the Deccan, zz, 286

Dice^ uae at Goa, n. 111

iHde (flag),;; 129

Diego de Roys, supposed islands, i,

mdii, 48

Diego Rodrigues (island), errone-

ously called de Boys, z, 50; sighted,

n,290

Dieppe, i, *

Digya tree, bark of, z, 121

Diilies, banana leavea used for, i,

170 ; wooden, 171
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Din. u, 28 ; duMribed, 254, 256

DU Mftf (Fiidaj), i, 180

Dii90ndwau (Lnoqtdiva iiUuida), i,

828-825; ft ship of, 11, 108

Dtftflf (IdauderX x, 88

DUei (iftlftiids), x, 117

DiTorce, x, 158-155

Dogf, hafrod of, i, 110

Dombe. See Dombiird:]i.

Domburgh, Kftrtin, a factor, wrecked

at the Maldives, i, 292 ; met at

Cochin, 480 ; myaterioiia death, n,

108-110

Domlnieui monk, i, 441, 442, 451

Dominiouia, cbmch of, ii, 49, 71

DonkorOf ii, 450

Doemif (bird, and name of boat), i, 80

Dofadoa(fiah), x, 189

DarimenM (general of militia), x, 210,

211, 214, 278

D*Ojlj, Sir X, quoted, i, 208

Dragon^ Aip, n, 287

Dragone (heavy squalls), x, 11

Drinking:, mode of, in India, x, 878,

410, 411; XI, 72, 78

Drug:, whidi kills on a day certain,

n,129

Druma, how made at Moldives, x^

885

Dugong, X, 47

Dunkirk, author ships in vessel of,

n, 880

bnpleiz, X, zi

Duret^ Charles, dedication tOp x^ zliii

Dnrinn tree, xi, 800

Duirriea,;xx, 248

Dutch (Or Hollanders), interdicted

from Lisbon traiBo, x, zii ; fleets

of, jdii; nine ships met^ 5-7; crui-

sers off Oalle, 278; two Dutahmen
come to Maldives, 281; frequent

Calicut, 820; confused udth Frendi

and English, 887, 847; thirteen

ships at Calicut, 804; at Oannanor,

448; policy in the East, ii, zuv;
blodutdo Qoa, u, 29 ; capture part

of C. de Feira’s fleet, 80; incidents

of war with Portuguese, 148-150

;

relations with Achin, 158, 159 ; at

Bantam, 104; trafBo between India

and the islanda, 171 ; giye good
terms of capitulation, 149, 198,

200; effect of, on Portugusas^ 201,

207, 208 ; aiz ships blodkade Goa,

207 ; siegss of Mommbume, 225-

229 ; attack Onnui ship, 201

Duina. See Datura.

Du Vair„0. Bishop, i, zxz ; dedica-

tion to, liii

Du Val, P., editor of 4th edition, i,

zzzi

Pyee, used at Maldives, x, 241, 242 ;

made from coconut, xr, 884

Eana extension of, for ornaments^ x,

167, 884, 419

Ear-ringa, i, 167

Earthenware of the Maldives, x,

170

Earthly ParadiM, i, 885; xi, 140,

141

Eaater, celebration of, at Qoa, n, 98

Eau-de-vie (arack), i, 858

Ebony, of Ifoounbiqus^ xi, 224

;

generally. 862

Bcdeeiaetica, in India, ix, 95, 96

;

on board P. ships, 127, 187; not

allowed to return,. 187, 284

Eclipae of the sun, i, 808

Edriai. quoted, ii, 431

Edwardea, Sir H., x, zlvi

Elephantiaaia, i, 892

Elephaataof Bengal, x, 881; white,

888 ;
at Calicut, 400 ; at Goa, ii,

41 ; description of, 848-846

Elevator, at Bahia, n, 810

Eliiabeth, Queen, her death re-

ferred to, X, 278, 200

EUattdr (river), i, 850

Elmina, fort, n, 221, 222

Emir-el-Bahr. See iiirvairee.

Bndequerg, x, 210, 213

Eegweado d Mejf, ii, 212

Eng:lish, first voyages of discovery,

X, zii ; confused with French and

Dutch, 837, 847; posaiion in the
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Far East^ ii, zvii ;
in India, zxnvi;

ome at Qoa, 86 ;
proud aa oom-

parod with Dutch, 107; called

Kinga of the Sea, 208

Englishmen referrad to (tea Pilot,

Wickham, Sterens, Hawkins,
Lancaster, Middleton); one put

to death the Portuguese, n,

106; crew of iTeetor referred to, 4b,;

agunnerof theCM«iafit,107; num-
ber of, at Oo^ n, zyiii, 260; aome
made pruAnm at Lisbon, 276 ; a

traveller from Tartaiy, 278 ; one

nearly hanged at Bahia, 826, 327

English ships, at Comoros, i, 45

;

at Soootora, n, 287

Snuada (bay), n, 298

EterUoriot, li, 177

Bicuderi Fidalguo, n, 120

Bidru (feneing-nuister), i; 268

Esperei (small cannon), n, 188

Ekquif (bed), ii, 4

Essomerique, i, z

Estancelin, quoted, i, z, 2

Etterei (mats), z, 891; u, 108, 287

Eiurt (sebrs), n, 824, 855

Ethiopian coast, i, 25

Eunuchs, referenoee to, i, 178, 882

Europa shoals, n, 199

Exports, to India and profits on, n,

211;. to Brasil, 216

Eyes, ailments of, i, 181 ;
putting

out of, 11, 187, 242

FAdifolu (Padypolo) atoU, i, 97, 99

Faenza, i, 170

Fah Hian, quoted, n, 427

PM, a number or measure, i, 287 ; ii,

444

False money, reference to ohaiges of

possessiiig, in France, i, 281; pass-

ing of, by Europeans in the East,

n. 159

FMmddari (treasurer), n, 451 ; oiid

§ee Pamfntderg,

Pdmuderi See Pemmederp,

Pandtifarhe^A, 11, 450 ; amd see Fan-

dium
.

/.

ParangM (Franks), i, 188, 248 ; n,

201

Parangui baeeeour (syphilisX z, 182

Parhind, i, 210 ; and see Parenae,

Faria j Souza, Manoel, historian, n,

518 : comment on ezeoution of

EunhdU. 527

Fayance. See Faenza.

Fehendu (island), author taken to, z,

59

Feira, Conde do, appointed viceroy,

n, zz ; dies on the voyage, 85, 86,

267,875; fieetof,86

Felidn {PoMiadon) atoll, z, 97, 99

;

channel, 104

Fencing, i, 141

Fendng-maztera, z, 268-270, 380,

881

Fendu (island). See Fehendu.

Femambucque. See Petnam-

buco.

Fernando, Manuel, n, 129, 288

Ferreira, Belchior, u, 514, 515

Ferreyim Belliago, Domingos, com-

mands ezpedition to Maldives, n,

507

Festivities, on passing the Abrolhos,

1, 1»

Fever, the Maidive, i, 82, 88, 180-

181, 267

Feynes, Henri (Count de Monfart),

n, zz, 879, 880

Francs, II, 100

PidMgo, II, 78, 120

PidMgo de la Oaaa dd Reg uosso.

Seder, n, 120

Figs, Indian, bananas so called, z,

118

Filippe, Dom, eziled Maidive prince,

z, 294 ; zi, 188, 189, 502-508

Finistem, Cape^ i, 891

Fire, mode of generating, z, 122 ; re-

gulation of, on ships, zz, 192

Fish, at the Maldives, modes of fish-

ing, z, 189-194 ; fish kraah 192-

194 :
greatly eaten at Goa, zi, 105

Piqh-kriat, t, 182-194

Pkhee for spUoing masta^ n, 188
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FlaUngf modM ot, «t lCaldifti» i,

189-104

Floiiiiigt on board tha Fkwidi shipti

I, sir, xsYiij n gunnor, 89; n

iraant, 39 ; aurviTon at Ifdl4, 7$»

80 ; eacape and death of lour, 85-

87; a doTor wood-oarrer, 91 ; two,

at Bahia, 880

Flemings, aome at Goa, n, 86

Flemish hulki^ i, 5 ; n, 184

Florentine, at Bdiia, n, 809, 826

Flores, ialand, n, 882

Flour, exported from the Aaorea,

216

Fljing-dsh, i, 9 ; n, 852

Fljing-foxes, x, 115 ; n, 878

FootbsU, 1, 157, 188, 187

Formosa, bay, i, 28

Forialtaa ddeiee Jttp, Xo, n, 47

FoajofM, ahipa* kitohen% n, 192

France, ne^eot of navigation, ^ 1

;

talk about, with ICaldiva king, 77,

242, 248; Samorin aaka about

king of, X, 868 ; treaty with Spain,

II, 28

Franciscans, royal treaauiy at oon-

vent of, n, 50 ; convent o& 58

;

baptim in ohuroh of, 61 ; two em-

bark without leaver 284 ; invoke

St Franou, 804; monaateiy at

Bahia, 811

FranciscO) Dom, Maidive prince,

death of, n, 497

FVwefoi#, /lie at Bahia, n, 809

Francois, Jean, n, 487

/Vengttl (Fkenka ), i, 188, 248 ; n,

201

French, oonfuaed with EngUah and

Duto^ I, 887, 847

Frenchmen, come at Goa, n, 86; in

Braail, 821-824; thirteen hanged

at Bahia, 826

French ahipa, promotion in, i, 15

;

meaamatea in (aw Messmates)

;

manning and equipment of, 898-

408

Fri(^aU8t Ui II8

Fridi^, celebration, of, z, .180-184»

224, 225; no buaineaa done on,

175 ; an unlucky day, n, 400

Frotet Sw Bardelidre.

Frotet delaLandelle, i, 8

Fan Mulakn ialand, ruina at, i,

124; n, 488-491

Fnladh i^nd, i, uiii; landing at,

65 ; party left at, 59 ; their condi-

tion, 61-68

Funeral oeremonieo at the Maldivai^

1, 156-161 i in Malabar, 894

FiiradL Set PouradtU.

Furtado^ JUta, a capudn, i, 428

Furtado de Mendoqa, Andrd, leada

expedition againat Kunhdli, i, 854 ;

u, 518-526 ; hia expedition to the

Moluccaa in 1601; ii, xv
; beoomee

Governor of India, xvii, 267;^

career of, xix; viotoriea in Oeybn,

145, 512; hia defence of Malacca,

151, 132 ; quarrel with Coutinho,

242 ; activity, 268 ;
petition in hia

favour, 271 ; appointed general of

homeward deet, 278-276; i^eral
aorrow at departure of, 270; death,

277

Furtado de Mendoqa, Dieso,

nephew of the preceding, n, 268,

889

OaUtairtf a kind of bonnet, n, 112

GaUcia, i, 810 ; 833, 835

Galion of the CMin, i, 58 56;

ordeie aa to, on Portugueae ahipa^

n, 806

GaUots, of the Malabaie, i, 841, 842;

one nina through a Portugueae

Beet, 845; Portugueae oaramen of,

n.117

Galle, Dutch ahipa of, i. 278; n, 146,

148 ; doubling, i, 825 ; a Portu-

giieae fort, ii, 143

Galley slaves, ii, 4.>, 46

Galleys, rowed by convicts, ii, 117

Gallows, at Cochin, i, 427; at Goa,

n, 56; at Bahia, 826

Gama, Francisco da, viceroy, i, 858

;

cauaei memorial arch to be built,
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11, xuviii; chmcter, 612 ; reoeiyai

newf of kin bnither's defeat, 517

;

ooudttct at Furtado’f triumph,

524-626

Gama, Luis da (miMpelt Xoiiye de

Gutman), hie expedition agalnet

Kunh&li, 1, 858-654 ; u, 518, 518

Gama, Yobco da, note on hia 5nt
landing-place in Indio, i, 860 ; re-

ferred to, u, zxxii; atatue of,

xxxYiii

Game, on iolln^ i, 250

Gaming-houset, n. 111, 112

Gandoyrt (palace), i, 218, 219; oloo

written fTofuf&ottere, 816

Gauga. See Ganges.

Ganges^ i, 835, 886

Gardafui, Cape, u, 286

GargmdeUee (^leta), i; 829 ; n, 74

Garie, Jeon (f Garda), i, 884

Garoa (aloes Wood),A 860

Gat, on exclamation, i, 197

Gaspar Dias, fort, ii, 26, 82

Gaspard Aleman, Father, n, 22,269

Gault or Gaum (a weight), 1, 169, 286

Gayae, u, 818

Germans, some at Goo, ii, 86, 51

Gerun (Ormus), ii, 288

Gtlolo, ialand, n, 166

Ginger, Bengal, i, 828; of Brasil,

u, 217, 818 ;
competes with pepper

in market, 217, 866 ;
generoUj,

856

Oiratal, a kind of rice, n, 826

Glass, Venetian, i, 48

GUau (whip), i, 807

Goa, soil red, i, 876; u,^27; hospital,

I, 451 ;
administration of, n, xi,

rii; inscription over gate, 8 ; com-

mon ailments at, 11; prisona of,

18 ; description of, 24 d teq.\ river,

24, 28, 81, 82 ; proverb os to Lis-

bon and, 2G ; suffragan l^hop of,

ib. ;
forts of, 29*83

;
paridieB of,

83 ;
permits for the mainland, 1b.i

passages, 88, 84; inhabitants dassi-

fied, 85*89; walls of, 89; esplanades

and quays, 40-48; galleys, 45; palace

(tee Vlcerof); streets, 51, 52, 57 ;

churohei^ 82, 41, 49, 51, 58-61

;

celebration of capture of, 54; build-

ings, 68; condition of, in rains, 68,

64; marketa, 69, 178; water-supply,

70-72 ; fsimers of the revenue, 74,

174, 178; wealth of, 105; gaming

saloons. 111, 112 ; Ufe of soldiers

at, 128-181 ; sieges of, 182-188 ;

trade with Far Bast, 178-177 ; Is

the entrepot for the whole East,

218; language spoken about, 405

Godam (wheat), z, 112

Goidd, island, i,xxm
Gold, not exported from the Mal-

dives, z, 242 ;
worth less in India

than in Spain, n, 69; brought

from Far East, 176 ; of Sofala and

the Zambesi, 288

Gold, ornamentSi worn by king

only, z, 164 ; and by women, 167,

168

Gomen (ambergris), z, 829

Gomes Cheirmdiiiheiro, JoSo, ii,

476, 480, 486

Gonville, Psulmier de, z, x

Gonrille, Abbd Binot Paulmier do,

Geuia. See Gouyels.

GoiddrMuJcoverleta), zi, 4

Goumbe (galley), z, 812

Gowradaa (island), J, 256, 257, 250,

818

Gourmet, a ship’s apprentice^ n, 187

GouTels, Dom Adrian de, ambassa-

dor to Maldives, z, 298, 294; u, 189,

502

Goym/on (Saxgasso weed), n, 881

Gram, Teferrsd to, zz, 79

Grande^ Ruo, z^ 55

Giass-silk, z, 828

GraTCStones, at the Maldives, t, 159

Grooms, at Goa, skill uf, u, 79

GrotittS, z, ix, x, 8
Gront, Francois, captain of the

Corbin, i, xiv, 8 ; particulars of his

family, ib,; quarrel with chief mer-

chant, 1, 17; n,*898 ; falls sick at
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MadugMewy i, 84; diei nt 11414,68,

78 ; inhumiui traatment ci, on

deathbed, 87; dumieier of, n, 898-

401

Grout de St. Georgies, i, 8

Guardian, a ahip’e oflioer, n, 187,

189, 192

Ou6 (houeey, h 816

Guinea, i, 10

Guiae, Duo de, 430

Gnliatfa, name of a alave, n, 464

Owidara-harayd, the Maldivea ao-

oalled by the Sinlialeae, i, 88

Oundura, n, 442, 472

Gunnera, incompetence of Poiiu-

gueee, ii, 198

Guzerat captain, diea, i, 299

Guzerati. people, n, 249; language,

n, 406

Gynmoaophiata, i, 879

Haddummati {AdoumaUi) atoll, i,

97, 99, 800

Hodigiri (an officer of atate),]; 210

2lli andn^Endigwry,

Hagen, Steven van der, i, 277, 864

;

n, zv, zvi, 29

Hair-oila, used at the M., i, 107

Hajji, priviiegea of, X, 166

Hahwrd (an officer). 8u iteouroa

ifa^. Su Ali.

Hammocka, beda like, at the Hal-

divea, z, 222; in India, ii, 248

Hanginga, ailk and cotton, z, 221,

222

Harmanaen, W., i, ziii, 7

Haaan, ki^ of the Maldiveo, i, 244,

246; n, 477, 498, 682; «w aim

Manoel.

Haaaan kilage-fdnu, rebellicn of^ z,

247-250; becomee joint king, z,

249; death, 262

Hawkina, William, z, zSi ; n, .268,

268, 264

Hayton, Frinoi^ quoted, 484

//eetor, ahip^ z, ziii ; at Soootoia, ix,

237; crew of, at Qoa, u, zviii, 237;

how th^ were kidnapped, zz, 288,

264

Heemakeriz, J. van, z, ziii, zz, 7

Henry IV, newa of death of, zz, 820

Herona,zz, 868

Hidaloan. At Deccan.

Hieronimo di Santo Stefano viaita

Maldivee, zz, 469

Hilaire, Father, a Jeauit, z, 420, 426

Hitadd, idand, z, 800

Hollandera mentioned, chief car-

penter of the Cbrtia, z, 28; a

jewelk it Qoa, u, 96. Su Dom-
burgh.

jffoioit, island, u, 467

.

Homan (fever), z, 180

Homo trance, n, 12, 121

Honore. diw Onor.

Honorifica, in uae at Goa, n, 82

iTonrade, n, 120

Hooka, fiah, form of, z, 189

Horaea, at Goa, n,^67, 76, 79; broken

in the Deccan, 186 ; ezport from

Ormui, zz, 239

Horta (garden), zi, 28, 110

Hoapital, at Goa, z, 461; n, zi, zii

;

inscription over gate, 8 ; deeerip-

tion of, 3-16; administered bj the

Jesuits, 6 ; number of inmates, 7,

8 ;
number of deaths, 11; property

of the sick, th ; none ezcept Por-

tuguese men admitted, 12 ; vice-

roy’a physician appointed to ohaige

of, 14

Hoapitala for natives and women,

u, 15

Hottentota, observed, n, 294 ; de-

scribed, 296

Houuaini Oica, a Malabar, z, 268 ;

put to death, 271 ; had token part

in conspiracy, 276-276

Houtman; Cornelius de, z, ziii

Houtman, Fredcrik de, bis sojourn

at the Maldives, iz, 489-490

Huadivm or Huvadd (atoll). Sa
Snadiva.

Huetb Bishop of Avnmches, i, zzziv-

zli
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J7«ilwnc. (Friday.) Sec Ou/eewnm,

Hoiks, I, 5

Hypocrms, ii, 882

leder (ofaudden)^ i, 222

11m B^ts, quoted, eummary of hla

travele, n, 484-486 ;
editioneof hie

book, 486 ;
bis desoriptioii of the

Maldives, n, 484-468 ; names of

islands, 487; his marriages at^ 489,

465, 468, 460 ; appointed kdsi, 469;

quarrelaowith ministry, 460-464 ;

leaves MaldfVes, 466; returns, 466,

467; 6nal departure, 468 ; sultans

named by, 629, 681

Ibrahim, king of the Maldives, pro-

mise to send the crew to Aehin, i,

59, 64, 66, 78, 81; anger towards

his brother-in-law, 69; inquisitive-

ness of, 77, 224, 242-244; provides

drugs for the sick, 84 ; care lor

Pyrard, 86, 89; fond of 6diing,

188, 224; dress of, 222, 228;

royal insignia, i, 228 ; modeof eat-

ing, 224 ;
artistic taste, 46. ; his

guards, 46. ;
puts to death the

young Mestif, 266; as a trader,

228; his genealogy, 244-266;

not a warrior, 262, 266 ; frequent

conspiFBcies against, 266, 266

;

attempts to murder a pilot, 262;

and marries his wife, «6.j marries

his nephew's wife, 263 ;
lavoun a

young Malabar, 268-271; receives

his nephew into favour, 271-278

;

devices to capture ship, 286-289

;

cruelty towards Guserati sailors,

298; pride towards ambamador

from Goa, 294; sends presents to

Acbin, 296; conduct cf the in-

vasion, 812; death, 814; burial,

818^ 819; place in list of kings, n,

688

Ibinhim Cidlane (nephew of the

king), 1, 271 ; received into favour,

278; abducts a wife, 278, 816;

conducts ezchangeof hostages, 288;

drowned, 814, 816

Ibrnhim, lord of Tnladn Idand, i,

66

Iffcieoe^ African name for oowrieo^ n,

486

Imagfua^ Portuguese use of, n, 808,

804

India (meaning Western India), i,

884; u, 266

India, languages of, n, 406

India, Portuguese^ arms of, i, 489

;

II, 8; sketch of history o^ n, zziv-

zzaiv, nnzvi, zazvii ; reaaoqs for

maintaining dominion, 88

India voyage, seasons to be observed,

II, 886, 898 ; equipment necessary

for, 886-888, 892

Indian fig, 4La., banana, n, 845, 864

Indian flg^ wild (4La., banyan),-n, 870

Indian ships believed to be huger

than European, i, 268; deeoription

of, 46.; built by Buropeana, n, 181

Indian aoldiers at Goa, n, 126

Indigo, n, 246, 869

Indna, i, 886

Inex, Dona, Haldive princess, u, 608,

606, 608

Infanticide at the Maldives, i, 264

Iwnamaue, flower, n, 871

/nnofi (bathing), i, 174

Iwnaipa^ tree, i, 169 ; n, 870

Inquisition of Goa, prisoners o^ «,

18; house of the, 62, 58 ; ite pro-

cedure, 92-96 ; condemns prince of

Ormus, 244

Inscriptiona at the Maldiveo, i, 125,

169

Iria plant, ginger compared to, ii,

866

IrmodM (of the Misericordia), ii, 20

Irmamoe am armae, n, 204

/reudemoiM (a jasmine), n, 871

Imhol^Titmani, a lawyer and vizier,

u, 446, 462, 468

Iqiiihan, u, 279

ftadeu. See Hitadd.

Italians at Goa, n, 86, 61; are the

best received in P. India, 212

Itch, I, 181
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/I6^(a kind of llourk i, 111

Ivofy, tndo at tho Congo, n, 221 ;

from Mommbiqao ooMt^ 224

553

Jnck trae, ii, 866

Jndmla in Ifdabtf, i, 400

Jacobins. Dominicsns.

Jaggsiy (oooo-ongor), a drink made
of, 1, 172 s preparation of, n, 882,

888

Jsmbn-tree, n, 860. 480

Jsmdl nddi^ a viiior, ii, 440, 455

JomgddM (rafte), ii, 515

Jamgajf (Nair guides), i, 880, 850

Jspsn, tiade with, ii, 170-170 ; silver

of, 174

Japanese^ at Oos, o, 88 ; aaiist in

defenoe of Malaoos, 162; women
whiten their bodies, 176

Jata, n, 160

Jaannin, Preudent, i, aria

Jehanghr, Emperor, n, 260, 258

JiHdt game of, referred to, n, 101,

no
Jeanita named. See Sdne, SteTena,

La Croix, Trigaut, RiccL

Jaanita, at Calicut, i, 406, 406; per-

suade P. to go to Cochin, 420 ; of

the Cochin college, 488 ; had aool-

lege at Cannanor, 446 ; oondiot

with archbishop, n, 18; their

churches and colleges at Goa, 64,

66, 68-68, on, 07; none but Portu-

guese can become, 61 ; keep the

patents of succession, 77 ; as

apothecaries, 88; disputes with

archbishop, 02; oonduot towards

Dombuigh, 100 ; at tho Megul

court,- 262 ; at Bahia, 811

Jaauit Fath^i appointed to snper-

intend foreign and native Chris-

tians, n, si, 20, 22

Jew, a wandering,!, 288-286

Jewa in Bengal, i, 888 ; at CUIouf,

407 ; of Codhin, 486 : called Kew
Christimii^ p, 08,811; gieat imm-

VOL IL—2.

bars at Bahia, 811; Jew meidhaats

on board ship^ 888, 888

Jigger, n, 810

Jofio, Dom, sailed llaldive prines, i,

204; II, 407-602

Joyuiee (Hindu aaostios>, i, 848, 878

John of Moolecorvino^ quoted, n,

488

Johore, Raja of, alliance with Dutch,

11, 161, 152

Jordanns, Friar, quoted, u, 484

Juan, Don, king of C^lon, n, 144-

147

/ttdia, Baiaos da (Eiiropa shoals), n,

100

Jiyd (in the Soudan), u, 444

Kobhaj, 1, 287; and see Cowriea.

Aonddir, Q, 442

Kaetbar (coir), n, 448-445

Kaim/aJlm; island, n, 461, 466

Karamba (young coco-nut)^ ii, 442

Karativn, sea-fight off, ii, 512

Karbidu (Oaridou), island and chan-

nel, 1, 108

Katu (a billhook). See Catj.

Kauri. See Cowries. -

K&jal, IX, 108

KasI, u, 440, etsfg.

Keeling, voyage, i, aiii

JTeq;, h ^7; u, 482; ond see Cowries.

Khadija, queen, 14 440 et eeq.

Killing animals, mode of, at the

Maldives, i, 178, 174

King of Spain, draws no profit frtnn

India, xi, 88 ; not mentioned in

India, 206 ; oonriders question of

abandoning India, 210, 211 ; edict

against foreigners, n, 272

King of the MaldxvM, is abaolate,

I, 107; ennobles whom he will,

200, 215 ;
sells titles of dignity,

217 ; his palace j, 216-228 ; royal

insignia, i, 228 ; revenues^ l, 227

&e sbs Ibfahiai

U
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Kindf of the Sea (a divinity wor-

shijtped), 1, 176; (a fiah), i, 192

Kine^s of the Sea, applied to the

Diitcli, If, 149, 208 ; and to the

English, 203

Knives worn at the Maldives, i, 163,

228

Kolumadulu (CoUo madoua) atoll, i,

97,99’

Konkani language, ii, 405

KoMni (T Hahurpani)^ ir, 453

Kwrdui or Korduperi, ii, 437, 443

Kotta, a mc^ure, it, 444

Ko^ fort. See I^Iarcaire theiSend

kiinhilL

Ko^ river, 848

Kdttokkal, fortress of KunhiUi,

visited by Pyntrd, i, 849| then con-

dition of, 856 ; n^tiations with

Dutch as to, 4ft.; referred to, i, 426;

described, n. 510. 'See aUo Kiin-

hill, Mareaire OM,
Kulb-almae, ii, 489; and eee OoibcUjf

siaf.

Kunappa Bandar, n, 144

Kunhkli (spelt Oognudjf), Malabar

corsair, shares booty, l, 846 ; his-

tory of, I, 350 356 ; ii, 609 et eeq,;

description of his fortress, I, 850,

351; IT, 509, 510 ;
pictures of his

achievements, i, 851; revolts

against Samorin, i, 852 ; his viotoiy

over Ii. da Qama, z, 858, 864 ; IZ,

514-517; conquered by Furtado,

1, 354-356 ; n, 518-528 ;
death, i,

356; II, 526 ; his son, 1, 857; re-

ferred to, II, 448 ; fame of, n,.527

Kuran i, 130, 184, 186, 199 ; 447,

448

Laccadives, i, 828-825 ; belong to

Gannauor, 445; barque o^ snives

at Qoa, IT, 108 ; refeired tc^ n,

477

La Croia^ Father Etienne de^ zi,

sii, xix, 22, », 86, 271, 281

La Fontaine, quoted, 11,87 a
Xeyoe, pond at Qoa, n, 85, 56

Lahore, ir, 251

Lancaster, James, i, slii, 284

Lanka, ii, 488

Larine, description of, i, 232-284 ;

fish-hook, form of, 234 ; as used in

India, n, 68, 69 ; is made of the

best silver, n, 174 ;
brought from

Ormus, 11, 289

Las (lac), zi, 878

Lasear (seamen), l, 488; n, 3

LaseariU (soldim), i, 488 ; . ii, 117

Laug^hter, an indiscretion, i, 885
*

Launching^ ships, ceremonies at, i,

178 ; lucky days for, 187

Laval, share in expedition, i, xiv, 2;

description of, zv ; a young man of,

26 ; authors return to, ii, 339

Le Blanc, Vincent, his voyages, i,

zxxiz
;
quoted, i, 297

Le Fort, Guyon, i, xxi, 30, 31

Leildo (spelt Laplon), street at Qoa

n, 52, 64, 69

Lentils, ii, 126

Leper hospital at Goo, ii, 65

Lerma, Duke of, n, zzx, xxxiii

Liard (oopper money), i, 61 ; ii, 287

Libasse, i, 872

Lff,li, 442

Lime, made from shells, i, 122; used

with betel; ii. 362

Linhares, Conde de, n, 71 ».

Linschoten, infiuence traced in Fy-

rard's book, i, xli, 835

Livros das Man^oa, ii, xxiii, cited

paum
Lisards, great, at Madagasoiw,!, 85

Lobo, Dom Luis, n, 517

Lon^ ships, n, 118

Laaesms, z, 12, 27, 54

Louis XIII, birth of, i, 290

Love-malriagamong the Maldivians,

1,188

Lnsson, Guillaume, dedication to, ii,

585

Lukranas, u 422, 425, 429, 451 ; ii,

288

Lnsei^ivni
Lffream, a fish, n, 488
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Ma’bar (CoromMidal ooMtji ii| 487,

481, 464

MmcMO, II, 172, 178

Maearegueau (the Pendiaus tree), iif

869

Mace, n, 167^ 169. 867

MQ€o>imodio>u, idend, i, 76

Madagiacar, lighted, i, 26; irrival

Bi, 29 (amd tee St Attgustine’i

Bay) ; deaoriptioii of, 86

;

strange

haUt of oattl^ 87 ; considered the

greatest Indian island, ii, 168

Madeira, sugar of, u, 812

Jfadre de JHoe, fort at Qoa, ii, 83,

626

Mad/rede Dioe, carxack, i, xii

MadrqKire, i, 96, 97

Madura, Island, ii; 164

Mai dau da eUe (oaptain of king's

ships), I, 90

Mirfaedou (?) idand, n, 476

Mirfai and Mdfdeahu, i, 210; and tee

Manpat

Magadozo, u, 440

Magicians, I, 298, 819

MakalQmi), n, 488, 447

Mahomet^ visitation ofsepulchre of,

1, 143, 166, 886; miracle of, 14e

Mahomet^ Ifaldive King, i, 251

Mahommedanism, date of conver-

sion of Maldives to, i, 266

Mahommedans, difficulty of cuii-

verting, ii, 262 ; see also Maldives

and other titles

Maiae, ii, 816

Makiao, island, i, 166

Makonudu, idand, i, 76

Malabar, extent and kingdoms of,

1, 869 ; distinctions of t^ people,

871

Bfalabars, sssist the Maldivians, i,

247, 248; ii, 476; no nobility

among, 887; aa, Midiommedans,

aadistinguidied tom Vein, i, 840,

841, 886, 444 ; reladons, inth the

Mairs^ 840, 841 ; ^ralfcal traffic,

642 ; war with Portuguese, 444-

460 ; II, 204 ; attacks upon the

Ckmbay Heel, u. 246, 256

Malacca, dc>eeriptionof,ii, 160,166,

166; bedsged by Dutdi, 161, 162 ;

sea-6ght off, 162-166 ; besk^ by
king of Aohin, 160

Malacca, bidiopcf, n, 27

Malacca cane, i, 880

MalailU, island, i, xxiii ; arrival and

adventures at, 42-48

Meilarn (a vestibule), n, 441

Malay language, ir, 166, 405

Malays, wrecked at Maldives, qiuur-

rel described, l, 294-206 ; their

disregard of life^ 295; race and

language li, 156, 405

ifaUiwi(M414),n,l81

Maldives (i) Thi Kakb, i, 96

;

480

(ii) Thi Islands, description of,

I, 98 ef teq,i distance tom Spain

and India, <5.; number of, 96 ; In-

crease and decrease of, 96; number

of, Inhabited, 97; trading between,

115; externiJ trader 241, 242 ; n,

468; no walled towns; I, 118;

buildings, 118, 124, 125 ;
popula-

tions over forty governed by a

Cktibe, 198 ; invasion of, i, 810-

320 ; civil war at, 820 ; Batuta's

names of, i^ 487; vegetables; fruits,

and trees, X, 111-114 ; u, 865, 867-

385. See alto Atolls, and names

of islands.

(iii) OovsBiniBiiT of the realm,

I, 197; never goes to females, eed

qu,, I, 820 ; II, 451, 528 ; of the

atolls, 1, 198; revenueoffic^ 200

;

the high officers of state; 1, 210-

215; II, 450, 451; offices of Sin-

halese origin, h 211, 212 ; 'dopeH-

mental govennnent, i, 212, 218

;

militia, I, 215-217 ; revenues and

taxation, i, 227-282 ; mode of trad-

ing with strangeii; x, 800 ; list of

kings, u, 528 e( leg.

(iv) PsoifLi, dislike of melan-
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chuly, 1, 74; expert navigators and

swimmer^ 100, 101 ; appearance

and oharaoter. 105, 106, 169, 195

;

oiimpared with Sinhalese 105, 169

n.; dress, 105, 109, 161-169 ; dif-

ference between north and south,

105, 122. 128; hair dressing, 106-

111, 164, 167 ; craftsmen collected

in different islands, 114; freedom

of women, 168; indolence of,

117, 805 ;
lewdnes^ 151, 195,

804, 805^07; education, 184-

186 ; skill in manulsetures, 188,

195; ranks and dignities, 208-

218; women keep their own rsnk

on marriage, 209; children take

status of mother, 209, sed gumr§,

208 n.; princes of the Uood
royal. 209 ;

personal names, 217;

dress and habits of king’s wive^

226, 227 ; hatred of tha Portu-

guese, 251; Ceylon origin of, 266

;

n, 428-425 ; .
6rst oontaot with Por-

tuguese, n, 472-476

Maldives (v) Rsuoiov, i, 128 ef seg.;

mosques, 124-128 ; indicatipns of

preceding Buddhism, 128 ; belief

in a 6at world, 127; ablutions^ i5.;

Friday observanoas, 180-184 ; new

moon, 184 ; Ramadhan, 184-140

;

the minor festival, 140 ; asorifloe^

140-141; the greater Beiram, 148 ;

the Poycocan, 148, 144 ; festival in

June, 144 ; the Chndif cocan, 145

;

Moolida, 146-150 ; devil worship,

180 ; legend as to conversion, u,

446-448

(vi) Law, of wreok (smWreck);

boat-stealing, i, 79, 87; IqgU pro-

cedure, 198-207; Jurisdiotta of

Naibs, 198, 199 ; of the Pindiar,

199 ; of the lloucouria, t5.; writs

used, 201; appeal to the king, 199,

201, 202; mode of pleading causes,

201, 202 ; debt-slavery, 202-204

;

erimes^ 204-207; king heir to dead

captain, 267-8,281, 299; andtofor-

eigner% 286 ; and to his own

offloera, 289; confeesion eiaoted,

295. 296 ;
punishment of women

for intercourse with unbeliever,

808 ;
for abominable crime, 806

;

punishment of theft, 807

Maldives (vii) Fnainr, abundance

of; 1, 117, 240 ;
popularity of spor^

188 ; modes of fishing, 189-1 94/$

mode of cooking fish, 188 ;
dis-'

tribution of catch, 191

(viii) Navigation, charts. 65,

99.; sails of oooo-fibre, 64 ;
skill

of the natives, 100, 101 ; they

never navijipkte by night, 100

;

use the oompaas only for long

voyage^ 100, 104 ; launching

ships, 178; boats kept acmpu-

loualy dean, ik ;
superstitions,

178 ; burial at sea, 161

(ix) Mamnibs and Customs, re-

ception of persons of distinction,

1, 70-72; mode of saluting the

king, 77 ; neoeiuty of attending

oourt, 89 ; importance of receiving

the king’s bounty, 89, 215 ; love-

making, 188; colouring the feet

and hands, /169 ; at meals and

^htertainmenta, 170-178 ;
killing

178 ;
bathing, 174, 196;

exohangiog betel, 174; passing in

front of a person, 175 ;
swinging

the Isg^ 175; meeting or touching

another when on a journey, 175 ;

or going fishing, 46.: nursing of

babes, 188, 184; modesty among

kindred, 196; mode of paying

visits, 196, 197 ;
respect paid to

birth, 209 ;
customs at Durbar,

220, 221; how the king walks

•Inroad, 225 ;
hononfies, use of,

226 ;
visits to ladies, 227 ;

gal-

lantries^ 805: number of wives,

805 ; n, 482 ;
fondness for flowera,

1, 108, 147; n, 871; laxity of

divoMSb 1. 158-155 ;
n, 459

-^(x) tANOUAOB,t,182;slphabeta,

1^ 184, 185 ;
diilbrent forms of

writing* ik; numerals, i, 95; n,
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417» 421 ; fjiteui of noUtiion, ii,

412-422; honoriaoi, V
226 ; dietionMy of, n, 406-416

MA14, AtoU, h 27, 22

MAl^ OAfKiUl iilimd of the IfiildiTee,

I, 67, 117; weter bed, 118 ; her*

hour, 121; ozompt from teauition,

162 ; ttreeta not peved, 226 ; Por-

tuguoM fort et, 246 ;
Ihn Betute

et, n, 442 H uf,; Portuguioee et-

te^on, II, 476, 606, 607

MtJMitar ( IfeldiTiene), i, 68

MdU ofu (M414 fever), i, 88

MdU-niffui (Meldive kiq^om), ^ 68

Mdli, e pleoe in the Bouden, u. 444

MtJieuL See Mlnicoj.

MAlik, the Imiin, n, 446

Bialik of Chant, n, 266

Maloeinaduln (ifefef euidoy) etoU,

i, 27, 22, 108

Mamalo, of Oennenor, n, 474, 476,

481; idende nemed efter, i, 828

;

II, 481

Mamducot, of BreiU, ii, 82

Mamawma, n, 426

Manatee, u 47

Momdifok (edmirel), i, 210, 212 ; n,

461

Uom/a^ (e queen),oonqMFioy

of, 1, 266

Mamdumt («Mni€4ifa),e kindof hergib

1, 842 ; n, 42, 20, 110, 118, 276,

268, 618

Jfofuliro, ^ 872 ; II, 216, 816, 816,

822

Mandovi, river of Goe, n, 24, 26

Manet, quoted, i, 8

MaaRnlofe^ ki^ of, eende ship to

the Ifeldivei^ i, 277 ; fort et, n,

262

Mm^ (mangoe), n, 126

MmngoB de i/tfydo (velvet aleevee),

birdi^ eo-eelled, i, 21 ; n, 224

n, 126, 867

la Mif OMUU given to e

Pbrtagiiiie governor, n, 828

MmiuMp neme of a Benyan, 4 866,

421, 428

(long peppw),!!. 121

Manila, n, 171, 172

MaaiU (breoelet)^ 4 877

Jfen;4 SdMaadoua
Manoel. D004 ea-Ung of the

divee, hie letten patent, 4 20,2^
notioe of ‘hie life in In^ 14 428*

428

JfoiVM (obenoellor), 4 SIO, 211,

214

Jfeneaae (doeke), n, 240

Mantet (mentlee), 0, 108

Mannel de Christy Fr., e Domini-

oen, 4 461 ; n, 2

JfdioJtktr. 8ei Mareaift.

JferoMdit, n, 112

IferoBfee (Mfeekkfrf, 4 860, 867, 866

iforoaem OuU (Minkkdr Kd(teX the

fort of Kunhdi, 4 847, 846 j and

Mf KunhdlL
Marchpanea (mampain), n, 26, 101

Mmrgva (Mergio), n, 270

Marie de Medid, dedication t(4 1,

JULiz, ZIZ

Jferfe Jfefio, a JPortnguooe lady, n,

826

Marignolli, John of^ quoted, 4 11

Marinera, diatinguiahed from aol-

diera, n, 164, 186 ; aCatua of, 120,

121

Manneladea, n, 240, 261

Marriag;e, at the Mddivepb 4 160 et

eeg.; three wivea allowed, 161; im-

pedimenta to, 162; divoro4 168;

re-merriege, 158-166 ; among the

Naira, 822-824 ; at Goa, 0. 100,

101 ; Ibn Betute on, 14 482, 441,

446 ; Siuhelaae kinda of, n, 182

Martaban, jera of, 1,262; timber of,

u, 162

Biartin, Freofoia, dironider of the

Toyaga of the CM1M114 4 ziv;

hie book, 2 ;
quoted, 7, 62, 80, 220,

221

Mom Bnnderp (fluanoa miniater), 4
210, 214

Jftf# Yda (Greeter Bdiam), 4 UZ
Maacarcnha, the brothan^ n, 166
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(isUuid), 1, 275

Mua»f euftom at alefitfen of hoiti

II. 02 ; odobfition oi^ on carmoki,

187

Mmon, Jean, n, 487

Mnt’ndi, quoted, n, 427

Maiullpntnm, x, 204; ehlp of, i,

801

Mntalief, Cornelia, x, ziii; his aiege

of Ifalaooa and sea-fight, xx, 151-

156

Jfote fOM, daughtering-plaoe, n, 56

•*Matar,Maigrrhi22

Mate, duties of, n, 180, 804

Mate, of the OorHn, t^en to Mdl4,

X, 57 ; escape of, 66, 67 ; effect

thereof, 78, 81 ; subsequent for-

tunes of, 80, 87; death at Quilon,

11,107

MaidU, n, 806

Maidotoffem (provisions), xi, 181, 274,

806

Mathematics, study of, x, 186

Mats (rush) of the HsldiViBO, x, 241,

283; II, 877; of Ifosambique, n,

232; of Soootora, n, 287; of Gael,

n, 377

MaidwU (festival), x, 146-150

Maurice, Count, referred to, x, 363,

864

Mayo, island, x, 7

Mayor CM&r), used of a mere super-

intendent, n, 41

Meal-Khan, story of, n, 135

ifeau, island, xi, 166

Mecca, pilgrimage to, x, 110, 143

Medina, pOgrimsge to, x, 110

Modapiry, a sham hushuid, x, 154

Meliiide^ x,28; u, 106,280

Mello, Qarda^ n. 21

Moaateo (washermen), n, 71, 72

Meneses, Fr. Aleiao, archbishop, n,

xix; goymoT, 2, 266; visits Cabo

as a health-resort, 81, 00; alms-

giving and emoluments, 80, 00;

his peri in death of prinoe of Or-

mua, 01 ; . dignity and state, 00

;

retumi to Portugal, 01 ; ooufliut

with the Jesuits, 02 ; assists in

aifge of Kunhdli, 514

Meneses, Dorn IVanciioo do, eaptsin

of Cochin, x, 428 ; name given, 440

Meneses, Dom Ftenciaeo de, gover-

nor of Brasil, xx, 808, 800, 824-

826

Meneses, Dom Franeiaoo«le,genenil

of fleet, u, 2

Meneses, Dom Manoel, xi, 272, 277

Mercoenr. Duo de, ii, 220, 321

Meritmo (Port. mririnAo), a seigesnt

or gaoler, x, 427; n, 16, 10, 20, 42,

60

MeoqaiU. See Mosques.

Messmates, system of, on French

ships, X, 25, 75 ; n, 806

Meetmr COgri-alyt a Malabar of Moii-

I, 889, 855

ifeMifo. See Meetife.

MeHife (Portuguese half-castes), i, 78,

240, 878, 874; story of the young

mestif, I, 253-255; hia son, 814; at

Qoa, II, 38 ;
woman on corrack,

201

Metempsychosis, i, 879

Metife and MeUe. See Mntife,

Mewuare (prepared ninboi^giis), t, 229

Michel, Julian, 11, 32i, 322

Middleton, Sir H., voyage, i, xiii

;

II, xvii

Miladummaduln (MiUadtmcmadoue)

atoll, X, 97, 99

Militia of the Maldivea See Sol-

diers.

Millet, I, 111

Mina (Elmina), fort, li, 221, 2*22

Minambar (black ambergris), 11, 470

Minicoj, island, i, xxvi, 322, 828

;

Buddhist remains at, i, 124

Mirabolans,- 1, 890 ; ir, 861

Miru Bakaru. See Mirtairee,

MirMree (Emir-el Bohr), i, 00, 210,

211,218

Afiidotte ihtilague, revolt at, x, 252

Misericordia, fraternity of, at Ooa,

u, 10, 20, 46; church and house of,

51, 64; ut BttliLi, 11, Ull
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Mocqoet^ Jean, ii. zx, 274, 275

B€odd bosto, flaori6oe of, i, 177

MoH U {Le., Datura), ii, 114

Magor, the Great Mogul, i, 827

war with King of Bengal, ib.;

euaerain^ over Cambay, ir, 246.

249; and over Chaul, 258; aooount

of,n, 250 268

Mogar, meaning territories of the

1, 258, 278 ; xi, 250

Mogoi, the Arakanese, i, 526

Molttccna, u, zv, zvi, 166, 167

Mombasa, ii. 236

Moneadon (Port mocaddo), ii, 117

Monthu (mundu), a turban, i, 449

Money, practice of clipping, i, 61

;

of the Maldives, 232-240 ;
of Goa,

n, 67-69

Monfart, Count de (H. de Feynes),

B, zz, 279,280

Mongoose^ i, 116

Monkeys of Madagascar, i, 85, 87

;

of Malabar, 401

Monomotapa, ii, 219, 233

Monroys. l^m Fernando de, ii, 475

Monsoons, written laonions, i, 257

;

momtant, moetoru, and muetsoa#,

280 ; n, 176, 285

Jfbntotre, a kind of bonnet, ii, 112

Monteconrino, John of, ii, 433

Montesquieu, quotes Pyrard, i, 89

Moon, feast at new, i, 134

Moranqw gatU (muraga tree), ii, 868

MordeHn (cholera), u, 13

Moreau, Christofle, chief merchant,

I, 4; quarrel with captain, i, 17; iz,

898-400

Motfe (Port suw^/fm, ivory), u, 221

Morigcran, island, n, 166

Moses CboTT"****** I 11,426

Mosques, at the Maldives, i, 124-

128 ; sittingB in, 125, 126 ; in

Malabar, 896, 897

Moaquitoa, i, 86, 116

Mouo da Climura and if. do Sendeio,

II, 120

MomFiddlgm,B,m
Moucheron^ oyage, i, 80; n, 158

ifoucaii, 1, 885-888, 897; religion of,

889 ; separate temples of, 897

ATottceurff (doctors), i; 199

Moudmt (inmimbeats of mosques), f,

125, 127, 181, 219

MoukamodtCkoa , a Bengal merchant,

I. 259 ; his wife’s intiiguo, 260,

261 ; hissttbsequentmaiiiage^ 262^

265

Moul (a measure), i, 86

Mountebanks, i, 848

Mourning, no spsdsl garments for,

1, 160

MouKtndUi (elders), l, 70, 79, 199,

200, 218. 214, 215, 264

Mouseoidg etNife(b0adman of parish),

1, 200 ; and tee ptjBoeding.

Moueediman (Mussulman), ^ 261

Moueedg Caea, a Malabar of Jfos-

iingtJ, I, 889

AfouHngut (Mutjtungal), Malabar

port, arrivsl of P. at, z, 886 ; king

of, a Nsir, 887; dasoription of rs-

sidence of, 887-848; mentioned,

369

JIfoxama (dried Osh), n, 478, 476, 465

Mozambique, not tou<diod ozosptof

necessity, n, 197 ; description of,

228-285 ; jueges of, ^ 225-228

;

trade with Gos, 224. 291, 285

Jfugg, the (king of Arakan), i, 826

Muhammad Takum-ftnii, robellion

of. 1, 247-250

Mulihavar, See Moaeok.

Mulaku (ifohicgiis) atoll, 1^97, 99

Mulaktt (island), zz, 405

Muiaku, Fna (idand). See Pua
Mulaku.

Mukatre (Mulatto), l, 807; n, 222

Mulatto, a thief, stoiy of, 1,807,608

Mulattos at Goa, n, 86

Murder, at the Malditea, 1,206

Mask (deer), n, 869

Mtttoungal, i, zzvi ; and m Mba-

Ungud

Naibs, I, no ; may ba also Ostibsit

186; diiefs aad Judgea of atolls,
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108 : reridenoe in their atoUt not

obligatory, 212

Naidu (Naiki\ n, 42

Naira, act as guides^ i, 880 ; oha

racter of, i, 840 ; drunkenneai,

888; reierve towarda atimiigera,

889 ; diatinguiahed from Malabar

Mahommedana, 871 ; daaorip-

tion of, 880-886; pride towarda

lower caatea, 882
:
polyandry, 884;

ouatoma, 300-804 ; act aa judicial

refereea, 407

mof^ue and duine of, n, 488

Namamdi (oereinoniea), i, 127, 188

Namei given haphaaard, i, 808

Nnntea, nativea of, ii. 824

Ndo§ de earreira (camcka), n, 180

NmrguUiy (coco-tree), n, 872, 488

Nntnl, atoim off, i, 26-28; paaaed

homeward bound, n, 201

Natnre wordiip, x, 178-178

NMa (a galiot), n, 117

Naiditi (Portugueae galiota), l, 848

;

11,118

iVMi dofmade (navioa de armada),

men-of-war, x, 488 ; n, 118

Nmvit de Ckeiie (navioa de Ghatina),

merbhantmen, i, 488 ; xi, 118

JVdiiar,theb or goveraor of Calicut,

x,867

Ndjfoire. See Nairn.

Nanamth, oairabk, n, 280

Needles, Gape. Ag^nlhaa.

Negra da Guinea, n, 66

Negro, Rio (the Zambeai), n, 288

Negroes, aa alavea, n, 66; amdl, §6.;

iM oZm Slaves and Slave. Trade.

Nek, Van, at Amboyna In 1800, u,

XV

Netherianders. See Dntcli.

Netherlands, Independence of, x, xi

New Christians, name applied to

Jewa, IX, 08, 811; appUad to native

eonverta, x, 406 ; xi, 00

Nicole^ a Portogueae vsmgide, i,

884

Nighknarsb ?jread% t, 806

Nilaiidn,atoU,i;07,00,862

Niort, town, n, 830

Noort, Oliver van, the dreumnaviga-

tor, 1 xiii; ii, xiii

Noronha, Dom Henrique de^ xi, 184

North-west Passage, i, x, xiii

Noeea SeSora da Ora^ Auguatinian

church at Ooa, n, 87

Noeea Setiora da Penha de Pran^,

carrack, u, 276

Noeea SeUara da Piedade, carrack, n,

277

Noeea SeHora da dbrra,church at 06a,

II, 51

Noeea SeUora da Guadaloupe, fort, n,

82,83

Noeea Seflora de Jeeue, carrack, P.

embarka in, n, 281 ; condition on

departure, 288 ; number of crew

and paaaengera, 284; roll-call, 287;

laahed with cables, 291; rounding

the Gape, 291-294; great yard

breaka, 292; councils held, 298,

296; condition at St. Helena, 297;

grounding at, 808-806
;
arrival at

Bahia, 807 ; reduced nuaaber of

crew, 807 ; discharged and aban-

doned, 808

Noeea Sedora do Cato, chapel, u, 81

Noeea Sedora do Monte, churchat Goa,

n, 72

Noeea Sedora do Monte do Cbraic, car-

rack, n, 277

Noeea Sedora do Roeario, church at

Ooa, n, 58

Nova, Joao de, discoverer of St.

Helena, i, 18

Nutmegs, ir, 167, 169, 887

Oath, taken on biaouit, i, 279

Ocean routca, exduaive rights in, i,

ix ; n, 202, 206

Odiean anpou (boat-stealing), i, 79

Ody (barque), X, 70

Offote yourabe (royal galley), i, 812

(Ha (atrip of palm*leaf), u, 47^ 822

Oleron, island, xi, 889

(hnimaue, a flower, n, 871

(kmp (Kme)^ n, 862
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Dnot (Huniwir), ii, 259

Oos (fever), i, 83

DiU cory or oneory (qileen-dieeaie), I,

84, 182

Ophlr, eite of, n, 288

Ophthalmia, i, 181

Opium, I, 195, 405 ;
greet traiBo in

Indie, u, 247

Ormux, Eoglieh eaeiet at capture of,

II, xuvi ;
deacriptioD of, n, 288-

824 ; trade of, 289, 240 ;
proverb

aa to, 240 ;
profits of captaina of,

241 ;
Maldiviana at, 488

Ormux, prince of (Tunin* Shah), n,

91, 92, 248-245

Orphan girls, retreat for, u, 62

Oria (garden), n, 28, 110

Ouduad (white umbrella), i, 258

Ouadtm, See Suadiva.

Ottcofirott (Friday), i, 180, 13JL

Otfcourott miiquUU (Friday, or chief

mosque), i, 72

Oum (millet), i, 111

(huminU RanamandyCvlogw (a lord),

1,89

Oifrifmc, island. See UHmu,

Onvidor (magistrate), i, 428 ; n, 19,

828

Oxen, at the Maldives, i, 118

Oydor da eidade (Spau.-iPort. ouvi-

dor), I, 428 ;
ii, 19, 828

Oyster-shells, used for window-

panes, II, 15, 183

Oyuarou, See Currents.

Padoei (Malabar boats), i, 825, 842,

845,848,347,358, 857

Padroado^ of the see of Ooa, n, 28

Padua, shoals of, ii, 477, 481

Padiyptdo atolL See Fddiffolu.

Padidr(Be8oar), n, 484

Poe doe CkneUlatf priest overseer of

oonverta, ii, xi, 20, 22

Pag;eS| on board P. ship^ ii, 127,

191

Poffoda, (s temple), i, 414, 419

idol), 1,888, 414

VOL. IL—2.

Pedm^ (shaiha)^ i, 98 ; n, 850

Pols Vis ma (a FrenohmimX n, 826

Paindoufi (ialand). NssPehendu.
Pairaue, Malabar galiota^ so oaUed by
Pmtuguese^ i, 845 ; n, 117

Ped&ndura or Palemdiva (f), n^ 479,

480

Palanquins, n, 8, 45, 75

Palladiua, quoted, n, 428

Palmero, n, 28, 872

‘Palmiio, n, 484

Pammedery, i, 210, 211, 212, 255

Pofi ds MemiMe (ebony), il, 224

Panon (fanam), a gold ooin, i; 850,

885, 412

Panama (fruit), 1, 18

Panany, town, i, 898, 409, 418

Pandanus tree^ i, 889

Pamdimrtt ohief priest of the Mal-

dives, 1, 110,125 ; and chief justiee,

199 ;
preaol^ 188, 187; rel(gions

eoataqr, 148; one who had a hun-

dred wives, 155 ;
as one of the

ministers, 210, 211; mentioned

by Ibn Batnta, n, 450 si sag.; one

who was a sherlf, 272, 804, 808

;

another married to a sister of chief

queen, 278 ;
goes to Arabia and

dies there, 277, 808 ; name applied

to a Calicut noble, i, 885

Pandaro (Port, pda ds ore), gold

ingots, n, 178

Pang^im, now Nova Goa, n, 25, 81;

incoming viceroy tarries at, 82, 78,

81

Pafiguaiye {pam(faU\ i; 58

Paqifrm (fencing-master in Malabar)^

1,289

Papaya tree, n, 888

Paper Imported from Cfiiina, 177

Peqyoe. Nw PlqMtya.

ParMt, of the fiiea n, 87

Pardo (para), a gaUot,!, 845

Parasoles, ii, 45

ParekUu (preetnioi), Uf 248

Parddo (Port oolnX i, 448 ; it^ 11

17, 20,8d»^
X
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Pnrenae taeourou, revolt of, i, 26G,

257
Parenoi (an officer of atate), i, 210,

218

Pnnnentier, Jean and Raoul, i, x,

xi, 2 ; their viait to the Maldivea,

II, 486-492

Parrota, at MadngiuicAr, i, 35, 37;

generallj, ii, 852, 353

PartiMiis, II, 63

Pium, See Pefiper.

Passages (Port jMUfot), nt Goa, ii,

25 ; peraita at, 83 ;
difficulty of

evading, 182

Pauee (raiaiua), ii, 73, 261, 383

Passports, ayatem of Portugueac,

II, 206, 207

Paste, a dreaa of, i, 165

PaeUquee (water-melona), i, 33, 309,

417

Pattia (prayer"iAr. fdtihah), i, 130

Pata-marakkir, a corsair, ii, 476

Patdna, name for atoll, i, 94; n, 481,

496

PaiUmdr (a boat), i, 342

Paulo, Dom, mistake for Pedro, i,

294

Paeoie (screens), i, 6

Paeon, ii, 484

Pearl fishery, of Ceylon, ii, 143; of

Persian Gulf, ii, 239

Peas, from China, ii, 247

Pedro, Dom, exiled Moldivo prince,

I, 294; n, 189, 487, 501

Pedroso. fiSw Poderoso,

Pegu, timber of, n, 182

PeireM, collector of notes for Lo

Blanc's vojagea, i, xxxix

Pelican, a, visits the Maldives, n,

868, 854 ; used for fishing, t5,

PeUmrinko vdho (old pillory), ii, 55

Pemouueti (debt-slaves), i, 203, 204

Penguins, i, 16, 97

PenUo, ship of Parmentier, i, x ; ii,

486

Peon. SeePium,

Pepin, lieutenant of Cbr5tn, i, xix,

xxi ; death, 19

Pepper, drink seasoned with, i, 172;

black and white, i, 828 n.; of Mala-

bar, 400; of Cochin, 438, 487, 488;

11, 213, 278 ; of Achin, ii, 157 ;

generally, ii, 355, 856

Pepper, long, i, 328 ; ii, 221, 856

P4rau, Abbtf, his lAfe cf Bignon, i,

xxxvi

PcrlpluB, quoted, ii, 426

Pernambuco, ii, 197, 831

Perotf (turkeys), n, 816

Perrier (small cannon), i, 28 ; ii, 183

Persia, relations with Maldives, ii,

468

Persia, king of, relations with Mqgul,

If, 253

Persian ambassador to Spain, ii, 277

Persian carpets, ii, 128

/’elan (tobacco), n, 818

Peso (peso), ii, 48

Phanans. See Panan,

Phare masse (reef fish), 1, 194

Philip II, policy asking of Portugal,

I, xi, xii

Philippe, Dom, See Filippe.

Philippine Islands, ii, 171, 172

Philippus a Sanctfi Trinitatei

quoted, ii, 507, 508

Pig’s bristles, i, 244

Pillory, II, 55, 69

PUory Viejo (old pillory), ii, 69

Pilot, of the ^r5m, i, xv, xxiii, 13

;

plot and death, 78, 79 ; status of

Portuguese, ii, 189; of French, ii,

394, 395

Pineapples, i, 828 ; n, 365

Pinguy (penguins), i, 16, 97

Pinnace, timber brought for build-

ing, i, 49 ;
uses of, 45.

Pion (or peon), I, 428, 440; II, 16

Pirates, klalabar, their ports, i, 837«

844 ;
acknowledge the Samorin,

338, 348 ;
distribution of their

prizes, 342 ;
system of watch-

towers, 344; take great booty, 845;

conduct of expeditions^ 846, 847;

hatred of the Portuguese^ 847, 849;

have their own kings b^d^
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vmor Iraiii CSalicuth 350 ; rav^ngo

for dotih of Kuttliili, 850

PiUmnmt h
Place Rojale, of Peril, referred to,

1,861

PlaltUail{^ (ie., ribwort), ii, 802

Plantma (plintami), 845 ; leeefao

Plata, Bio de la, ii, 210, 220; buef

and bide trade of, 322, 828

Po/ Pol t crj of, 1, 388

Poderoso, Pedro de, i, 441; ii, 2

PoecoM^ a rich merchant, i, 285

Poison, slow-timed, ii, 129, 275

PoUoiioyi, fabulous island, i, 296 -290

Polo^ ICarco, quoted, ii, 488

Pdlyandiy, among the Nairs, i, 884

Pomeofnuiates, i, 828

Ponambar, ii, 479

Poniembout Thory (dnnamon), i, 801

Pontedor. See Apontador.

Pontevedra, ii, 836

Porcelain, veaaels of, i, 170, 224

;

II, 79; imported from China, ii, 176

Pork, of Brazil and Mozambique, n,

231, 816

Porpoises, i, 9

Porto Orande (Chittagong), i, 826

Porto pcqueno (Sdtgtfnw), i, 326

Portugal, India governed frOm, ii, 3;

lack of timber, ii, 181; times for

setting out from, 197 ;
period of

subjection to Spain, ii, zxvi

Portuguese, policy of, i, iz, 875;

conduct at Annobom, 14-17;

treacheiy towards other Euro-

peans, 44; expeditiohs to the Mal-

dives, 1, 160, 245-247, 260 ; pro-

sperity of Maldives under, 247 ;

termZ of treaty, 251 ;
passports of,

referred to, i, 250; in Bengal, 884;

hatred of Malabars towardi^ 847,

349 ; expeditions to Badara, 849

;

first expedition against KunhiUi,

352-354 ;
second, and capture of

fort, 854-856 ;
jdot against P^zaid

at Caliout, i, 865 ; encroachments

at Cochin, 875; driven out of Cali- ;

out, 405 ; ralaftions thsMihir, fk;

fatal poB^ In Oqylon, n, lUi, alv

;

H&umi of first hundred yean in

India, xiiv-nia ; only uairled P.

allowed from Qoa to mainland, 84;

engage but little in tnde, 74; mar^

risge eeremonisi^ 100, 101; o^rdi-

going, 101-104; pastimsa, 115;

levies of, for aervioe in India, 118-

120 ; their wan in Cqylon, 147;

assumption of names and titles,

120, 121, 198 ; losses at hands of

Dutch and English, 201, 208; have

ceased to fight, 207, 208; hatred of

Spain, 212; inBrai^ ohaneterised,

818; their irruption into India,

470-472 ; first oontaet with Mal-

dives, 472-477 ;
garrison extermi-

nated, 476; expedition in 1682,

506, 507

Portuguese factor, at Calicut, issues

passports, I, 405

Portuguese fortresses in Ceylon, ii,

148; in Western India, li, 254, 256-

259

Portngfuese ladies, rdations with

female slaves, n, 67; how they go

to church, 102-104; painted, 108,

113 ; dress of, 112, 118

Portuguese lords at Qoa, keep open

bouse, n, 28, 180

Portuguese ships, one at M41d, i, 78,

289; one wrecked at the Maldives,

1, 258; one captured by the Dutch,

I, 292; n, 262 ; afterwards wrecked

at the Maldives, 48.; pictures of, rr,

50 ; description of^ 180-184; lack of

timber in Portugal, 181 ; sheath-

ing of, 180, 805 ; loss of ships and

lives on Indian voyage^ n, 184, 208,

209; no privateshipgoes to India,

208 ; mode of ladling ship in storm,

291. Em afro Canacks, Gallons,

Caravels.

Portuguese soldiers^ n xxviil,

zzix ; how anidUed, n, 118; titlei

and dignities, 119, 121 ; highest

allowance for voyage^ 120 ; status
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•od dnUm oo oameki^ ift., 184,

188 ;
Mium|itii» of titiai bj low-

born, 120, 121, 103, 200 ; unro-

itninod in Indio, 121, 122 ;
poyfor

MTfioo on onnodoi^ 122 ; numbon
aoTorpablifhod, tft.; loiigo propor<

tion oro oiilei^ 124 ; boyo ohipped

It Lisbon, ib,; diotinotion of mor-

riod snd unmsmod, 125 ; number

In Goo, i6.; bow enlisted for oer-

ioe^ 128 ; equipment of, 127; life

St Qoo» 128-181; of the unmorried,

120, 130 ;%oingloi7 of, 130; night

nuurouding, 18l; few return, t6.; in

Ocjlon, 143

Poftngueae trentiea with Indton

prinoeo, n, 204-206

Potatos (batatat), n, 816

PotOli, mountoin, n, 220

Pottery of the Moldiree, i, 170;

of Bengol, 820

Pcm (oreeo), i, 801

Foua Mduo^, stolL See Fim Mu-
Inku

Poiiladou(iilond). See Fulndu.

Ponliay coote, i, 388

PmMedoui otolL See Felido.

Pooltiy ot the Ifioldiveo, i, 116;

Uook, st Mosambiqueb ii, 280

PouroiUf (stronger), i, 88

Pony fotton, a crime, i, 804

Poyeacan (festiyol), i, 148, 144

PrdAd, natiye yesi^ if 345

J^regoeifo (written Prepofuicur), a

oiier, n, 66

PMter John, n, 238

Prieiti, wont of, on Toyoge, i, xy ;

notiyeo can become, ii, 61, 06; how

paid in India, 06

Principe, Ilha do^ ii, 221

Priatinc lA n, 211

PyOfOrtMl, OS to Goo, II, 26 fi.; ns to

Indh, n, 106 ;
so to Onnus, ii, 240

PMdms of David, i, 148

Ptdlenijf quoted, n,.426

Puh^lior. Am Pniiia.

(isloadiX I, 206 ; ii, 406

Punfoder (-iopontodor), ii, 42

Puiien, on Fknnoh ships, n, 306

Pltjemae, n, 112

^frard, F^n9oio (the author)^ birth

and youth, i, xrii ; oiBee in Ooejbim^

xix, XX ; oummaiy of vri. i, xx-

xxviii ; chronology of voyage (voL

i), 1, xlix ; mottve in emboiking^ 4;

opinion of his Isllow^- 6 ; health

and oiokneas during the voyage, i,

86, 64 ; n, 880 ; tokeo order horn

captain, ];61; token to Fehendu, 60;

treatment there, 62-60; learns the

Ifoldive language^ 64, 78,81; viaito

his companions at Fuladu, 66; aibk-

neaa from eating turtle^ 66; hia

special friend, 76, 87; arrives at

Mdl4, 76; his fover, 82-86; taken to

Bandos, 86 ; a second attack, 80

;

summoned before council, Ik;
favour with the king^ 01; engages

in traffic, 01^ 08; suffers from

night-blindness, 181 ; disoouraea

about Fruioe, 243, 244; visita

Gurtfdd, M7,268 ; meetaaDutch-
man, 282 ; aota aa factor for mer-

chants, 286; friendshipwith Assant-

Caounes, 287-8 ; meets Dombuigh
at Mdl6 and Cochin, 202-8 ; his

dream, 810 ; dangers during the

invasion, 811-814; addresasd by
the king, 812; bequeaths his

property, 818; consoles the queen,

816, 817; well treated by the in-

vaders, 817; embarks in invaders*

fleet, 820; arrival at Minioqy, 822;

and at the Laccadives, 324; arrival

at Chittagong, 826 ; reo^tion by
raja, {&. ; d^rture from Bengal,

826, 886; arrival at Montinguk

836 ; leaves for Calicut, 830, 848

;

visita Badara, 844-848; alsoKot^-
kal, 840, 866 ; Coluotte (Kolhm)^

860 ; arrives at Calicut, 860

;

visits the Samoiin, 862-865; lodged

in the aUsndqgs, 46.; residM eight

months at Calicut, 866; his night-

mare^ 806 ; hia favour at the Call-

out court, 420 ;
departure from
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CUkati 421 ;
Udnftpped hj Om

Poriugu6M^ 422; knda in Um
Chilijam territory, 425; uriTM at

Tuiiir, i5. : brought to Ooohin,

427; interriow with ooptein of

Coohin, 428; lodgodin thoTronoo,

422 ;
rdooMd, 488 ;

d^fMod to

PortugucM floet^ 440 ; miaeriM of

voyage to Goa, 441-448, 461; arri-

val at Cannanor, 448 ; at Goa, 461;

in the Goa hoepitel, n, n-zil, 2, 6,

16-17; in priaon, 17-28; viaite

Ceylon, n, ziii, 140; Malacca, 160 ;

Bantam, 160; Tuban, 164; Madura,

164; Bdli, 165; Tematf, 167;

Banda, it.; viaite Diu and Cambay,

II, zii, 242 ;
retuma to Goa, zv^

172, 261; pieaaed to go to Africa,

235, 272 ;
and to the North, 262 ;

and to China, 272 ;
again impii-

Boned, 262; releaaed, 271; gate

licence to depart, 272, 273 ; tahen

before viceroy, 273; takes ahip,

281; robbed, 282; treatment on

board, 283-287; aufferings near the

Cape, 221 ; taken before governor

at Bahia, 309; adventures at Bahia,

324-326 ;
gets passage in Flemish

hulk, 330; lands at Bayona udands,

335 ;
pilgrimage to Compoetella,

336 ;
visits Corunna, 887; arrival

at La Rochelle, 882 ; and returns

to Laval, 45.; his latter daya and

death, i, zzviii-zlii

Pymrd (his bock), four edition^ i,

xzviii-zzzi; abridgemente, zzzii;

question aa to authorahipb zzziii-

xli ; title-page of 2nd edition, U

;

scheme of division, li, iz

Pymrd (Pierre), brother of above, i,

xvii, zviii

Pyrnu, Abb6 Duval, i, zviii

Pyimuz, Claude, confused with Py-

rard, l, ziz

Qumo, of Mihiooy, l, 828

Queens of the MaUivoa (wives of

(Sultan), inquisithrenem of, i, 77

;

dress and habite of, i, 226 ; a

foreign queen, i, 258 ; the pOM'a
wRa^ 262, 264 ; the ehlef queen, i,

68, 268, 264; the Beegal mar-

chant's wife, i, 266 ; her conqplim-

siso, i; 274-Si77; the queens during

the invaaion, 812, 816, 816

Qneens of theMal^ves in their own
right, errors of author, i, 320, 821;

MroIaoKhedyn.

Qneimndns, lalas, n, 314, 284

QueOa or guela (bananas), i, 118, 188,

804

Qmeniuerjf (sorcery), i, 274

Qudrard, M., i, xxziii, xxxvii

Queualo, frdi, n, 222 ;
and tee Ca-

vnllo.

QliUaiyany (readers), i, 158

Quicksilver, n, 177

QuUague, i, 56, 210, 250

Qidlia panii (parasitical worms), i,

182

Quilon, written (Man, i, 80; n, 107;

Cimdan, n, 128 ; Cwlan, ii, 252 ;

Kaviam, n, 458; intended siege of,

11,624

Quinces, preserved, .n, 261

RaekO, n, 148

RaigvMu, See Reinel,

Rein, contrivances for catcliiiig,

1,28

Raisin wine, ii, 78, 286

Raieo (uric), n, 112

Ri^s Sin^ of Oylon, ii, 143

Ram, ship, 1, zgi, zzii, 30

Rnmsdlinn, oelebiation of, i, 184-

148 ; dose of, 140

Rsmbutnn fruit, n, 366

RemoOi Cabo ds^ u, 214 ; is the

northern boundary of Malubnr, «5.

Rsmusio, 1, zi

Bmedbaaderp Taeourou, brother of

obief queen, 1, 58 ; incurs king’s

anger, 62; jealousy of king's

nephew, 278 ;
6gore and aooom-

pUshmenteb 274; saci^ to Arabia,

277; afterwards baobniss kfaq;, 4h,
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821 ;
takon prisuiicr by iiivadcn,

820 ; not entered iu liet of kings,

Jl, 683

Jlant (jointure), i, 151, 152

Jlant batidery (treasurer), i, 210, 214

Ransom, of Portuguese not allowed

on iwrt of state, ii, 46

Rope, punishment of, i, 205

Jlaaquan (king), i, 208

Rats, at the Maldives, i, 116; ii, 373

Rattans, i, 2(>7, 831

Jtavery (tq^dy drawers), ii, 376

Ray, fish, ii, 351

Reals, Spanish, i, 235

Hed Drayan, ship, i, xiii

Red dye, i, 169

Red wood. See Biazil wood.

Reindlt a newcomer from Europe, ii,

128

Religion, practice as to exercise of,

at Qoa and in Deccan, xi, 133, 134

Rendui (bunks), D, 283

Rcndcree (Port rniddf^), ix, 174,

178

(queen), i, 208

Resende, Pedro B. de, his Livro do

Eetado, eta, ii, xxxix

Eevenge, ship, ii, xx

Rhinoceros, i, 331

Jtibeira daa gulie, ii, 45

Ribeira Orandc, ii, 40-44

Ricci, Father, ii, 37

RicOi not grown at the Maldives, i,

112; mode of cooking, ib,; abund-

ance in Bengal, 327; imimrts of, to

Qoa, II, 8

Riem, Maidive measure, i, 86

Ring, silver, as badge, i, 189

Ringworm, i, 181

Rivara, J. H. da Cunha (of Goa),

his Portuguese edition of Pyrard,

1, xxxii ;
his Atthivo Poriwpuz, ii,

xxiii
;
both works cited, possisi

Rochelle, La, ii, 889

Rods, coin, x, 489 ii.

RodidL See Ramadlidn.

Rodei at dose of Ra-

madhiCn, x, 137^^^-:

Rodrigues, Bolchior, ii, 521

Rodrigues Pslhota, A., ii, 521

Rodrigue, Simon, his intrigue and
death, i, 260, 261

Rodrigues, island, n, 290

Rodrigues, Dorn Pedro (aSpaniard),

11,22

Roll of Portuguese, sent out an-

nually to India, ii, 120

Ropemakers, ii, 187; and tee TWti-

queref

Rosary, Church of the, ii, 68

Roenane (eye-uilment), i, 181

RoequHhoe (sweetmeats), ii, 98, 101

Rotan (rattan), x, 207, 831

Rouen, a Jesuit of, ii, 22

Roed (oooo-tree). u, 118; ii, 872

Round ships, xx, 118

Roys, Diego de^ supposed idands.

See Diego de Roys.

Bua diteiia, street at Qoa, n, 51, 52,

64

Rua doe Cheqpdleiroe, street at Qoa,

II, 55

Rua Orandef street at Qoa, li, 55

Rudders, removal of; to prevent

escape, i, 286

Sabate, i, 812

Saeoueet (law), i, 201

Sacre, ship of Pannentier,- 1 , x ;
ii,

486 d eeg»

Sacrifice Rock, n, 527

Saffron, i, 411

Sayou (sago), n, 166

Sailor’s breeches, xi, 127

St. Anthony (of Padua), church at

Qoa, XX, 58 ; image of, 804 ; church

at Bahia, 807

St Augu^e^ oonvent of, xi, 57, 58

St Augustine's Bay, arrival and

adventures at, x, xxi,xzii,80e<sa2.;

aioknssa at, 84 ; description of ani-

mals and people, 86-88 ; esoapeof

aailon at, 89 ^ plot to kidnap

natives at 41; depiurtarefirom, 45.

St Bras; fort, n, 82, 88
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St Catiieriat» quay of» n, 44; bust

oif oo Arab, 47; oathadnl of, 63

;

chapal of, 64 1 potroneu of Qoo,

66

St Doffllnic. See Dominicam.
St Pimnds of AaaitI, oburoh at

Qoa, n, xuvii, 68

St Francis Xavier, rsferenoa to bis

letters, ii, zxvii, szviii ; shrine at

Qoa, zuviii, 62, 63 ; baptised the

MaWye king, 494, 496

St Genoia, Baron de^ mistske as to

Pyiird, I, zviii

St George, island at Mosambique,

II, 280

St Helena, i, ui ; arrival and so-

journ at, 17, 18 ; on homeward

voyage^ ii, 396*304 ;
chapel used as

post .office, 1, 18; n, 296, 297; de-

scription of, 298*302

St James, feast of, ii, 66 ; tee alto

Santiago.

St Jean de Lus, town, ii, 836

St John, a square at Cochin, i, 427

St John Baptist fort, n, 82, 88;

church and street 606 ; festival at

Qoa, it ; feast of, i, 144 ; n, 66,

606

St Joseph, church, n, 83

St Lawrence. See Madagascar.

St Lasanis, leper hospital, ii, 66 ;

campo, 66, 96

St Louis of France, ohapel at

Qoa, n, 66

St Male, expedition leaves, i, ziii,

xiy, 2, 6

St Martin, ehurbh at, in Qoa hospi-

tal, n, 12

St Monica, oonvent at Qoa, n, 68

St Pant Jeiuit ehnroh and collage

at Qoa, n, 22, 66, 69, 62, 96, 606 ;

feast of oonvenion ot

St Rocli, churdfa at Qoa, n, 68, 61

St Salvador, n, 309; and ass

Bahia.

St ThamM(iheApoeitU),eiiwnk

at Goa, n, 66

St Thonuub island, ii,*221, 312

St HuMuas Aquinas, convent, 68

St Vincent, river, ii, 223

Sola dot hragae, prison at Ghm, if, si,

zii, 18-28

Salon d lueon, i, 188

Saldanha Bay, i, 22

SeJUmMteen,!, 70

SaSe (Solo doe bragat), n, 18-23

Salsette, u, 185 ;
college, 269

Salt-fish, diseases attributed to, r,

181

Sahiaf, 1, 180

Samorin of CalicntCwrittenSsoiorif),

supremacy over pirate ports, i, 888,

848; joins Portuguese in attack

upon Kunhdli, 858 ;
refuses to re-

strain the pirates,-856 ;
receives

Pyrard, 862-865 ; hasty temper of,

866, 867 ;
his nephew creates aq

affray, 868; expels the Portuguese,

874, 8/6 ;
greatness of, 408 ;

cle-

seription of him and his palace,

409-411, 418-418 ;
his queen, 418,

419 ; warns P. as to the Portu-

guese, 421 ;
anger towards Jesiiitt

and Portuguese oo capture of P.,

424; u, 108; claims prisoners from

Qoa, II, 107

SanLataro, Campo de, ii,.95

San Theme, a gold coin, n, 69

Sandal-wood, red and white, ii, 860

Sandala, only worn hj the king, i,

223

Semgraderee (bleeders), ii, 70

Santiago, cityand shrine. See Cota*

poatoUa.

Santiago, fort at Qoa, ii, 82, 88, 66

Santiago (called S Jaequa), ialaiid

at Xosambique, n, 230

Samto Alberto, carrack, ii, 280

Saebatane, n, 166

Sardare (eaptain), f, 264

Sargaaiowood, ii> 381

Sdtfdawport,i,826

Sco^ (doth), I, 67; red, 244;

viuKn>668
Sthefer, Oh., 1, si, 2

Scurvy in the diips at Hadngiiscar,
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1, 81, 84 ; on PoitiiguMO oimok^
n, 199; gmienlly, 889, 89M98

A (oAthedral), at Qoa, n, 58, 95 ; at

Bahia, 811

Sea, king of the^ wonhippaid, t, 176;

a iidi 10 called, 191, 198

Sea-alnga. See Btcfae de mar.

Sea-urchins (aea ehcatnata), i, 848

Seal (or sea-wolf), i, 844

Sebastian, king, n, xlz, 867, 878

Seine, Jean de^ Father, n, 86, 870,

881,288

Selden, Jodb, i, a

Sena, ehureh of the, n, 51; retieat

for orphan girls, 52

SewuU. See Circumdaion.

Shdbdek. See SabeUer

Shah of Persia, n, 268

SkakkL See Ckajiiee.

ShanurAsa, MaldiTe king, n, 447

Sharks, i, 96 ;
n, 849, 850

Sharpeigli, Toysge of, i, aiii

Sheathing of ships, n, 188, 805, 888

Sheep, diffarenee between those of

Gomorro and Madagascar, 46;

rare at the Maldire^ i, 116; n, 454^

485

Sherif. As Cherife.

ShihAb uddfn, a sultan, n, 449, 458,

461 468

Ships, Indian built, i, 868 ; round

and long, u, 118 ; eontrsatof ships

of Latin and Teutonic races as to

cleanliness, 196; equipment of, for

Indian voyage, 887-898. See else

EngUsh, French, Dutch, and

Portuguese ships.

Shroffii (money-ehangeraX 67

Siam, timber of, n, 188

Biare, i, 176

SidL SeeCM^.
Sierra Leone, i, 10

Silent bargaining, ii, 178, 179

Silk, bought raw and worirnd up by

Maldivians, i, 841; of Bengal, 888;

grass aOk, ih

Sileeira d*Afai||j0b Mtaoel, gnat to^

495,496
, ^ ,

Siher, valued at Madagascar, i, 88;

aeereted kmn the fbrUn, 60 if sag.

78, 81 ; of B. and W. Indies^ n,

174; high value in India, 198; ex-

ported to India by King of Spain,

811; mines of Monomotopa, 819

fttnhalesi^ deseribed, n, 148-148

S^ (100), aa a measure of Ctowifes,

1,887

Slaves at Maldives, condition of, i,

808; in Bengal, 838; in Bieiil,

n, 819; at Qoa, exported to Poftu-

gal, n, 89 ; market for, 66 ; condi-

tion ot 65-67, 115; an orohestim of,

828

Slave trade, use of cowries in, i, 288;

of Bengal, 888; between Africa and

Braail, n, 818-828
; between Mo-

aambiqne and Qoa, 224

Small-pocB, h 181

Snnke-chnrmera, i, 878

Snakes not killed in Malabar, i, 400;

water^snakes at the Maldives, i,

116 ; n, 858

Socotora, island, n, 286, B87
SodrA, Yl^nte^ n, 472

Sofala, endeavour to join dominion

with Angola, n, 219, 235; descrip-

tion of, 288, 888

Soldado, n, 188. See Portuguese

soldier.

Soldiers at the Maldives, i, 816-317;

rsosive cotton cloths, i, 228; in

Portugueao India. See Portu-

guese soldiers.

Solomon, king^ u, 288

Setiereu, n, 188

dbsitrsrof, n, 45, 64, 76, 98

Sompae, i, 816

Sophy (Shah of Persia), n, 253

SoebeHema^ quoted, i, xiz, xxziii

Sorcerers at the Maldives i, 274; in

Malabar, 896

Soroeiy, i, 181, 187, 274

Sewadou (atoll). See Suadim, i, 90,

07,108,182^847

Sou^ nmndsoo de^ n, 516, 621

Sousa, Jeronymo de^ n, 475
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Dorn Lak d% iUUirt priiwe,

D^SOS

Smtm (Imiiktfi)^ 1, 60

SoaUim CraM» 1,0

Sjiain, not niMitiuiMd in Indii, i, 488,

480; II, 005; period of PortQgueee

eul^oolion to^ n, szri

S|MUilnrdn, not well rooemd in Indie,

n, 08; few or none thore^ 86, 010 ;

at Menilo, eto., 171-178{ prohibited

from tending irith IndiOiOOO; hated

hj the Portugoeee, 010

Spicj breefe% n, 170

Spleen, diaeeee of, t, 84, 160

Spilbergen, Jorie wm, i, xUi, xx

;

hie ehipe lighted off Qiiinei, 10

;

met Itthe Ohpe^ 00-08; hieiooount

of the Frendi ridpi, 08-04; one of

hie ehipe it Midigiectf, 80; Unde
it Bittiooloi, n, xiii ; 1^ ehipe re-

ferred ia, 807, 808

Spoone, not need in Indie, i, 171,

878 ; n, 121

Sporta, ithletio, i, 141-148

Stnrfiah, n, 851

Steeena, FitherThomi%ii,xix,060,

070

Stewnrda^ on mmekM, n, 100

Strappado, n, 188, 180, 287

Siindivm (Suadou), atoU, i, 07, 271,

812 ; exilea to, 00, 255 ; inhibited

ielinde, 07 ; ohinnel, 108 ; differ-

ence of epeeoh, 122, 128; rebellion

oenteei it, 247 ; fort it, 250

;

weiTere it, i, 241; n, 485

Su8;nr, of CSiini, ii, 177 ; Bengil,

Oimbeje^ eto., i, 808 ; of Breiil,

n, 016, 017, 810-815 ; mille in

Bmil, 221 ; adulteiition of, 812.

See aZm Jaggery.
SnleiiMian, tineeller, quoted, n, 428

Snttaa, title need by kipg of the

Mildireeb 1, 05; eovereigae entitled

to be celled, 045

Sumatra, raMhod by Pltemnlier hi

1506, 1, xii by Hovtamn in 1506,

xih; deeoription of, n, 157-160

VOL. II.—2.

Snnda, referred to, i, 807, 808 ; nee

of the nime, n, 157, 166, 168

A^ifMNw (oQpri), If, 884

Sbm (toddy), n, 85

Snimt^ river of, i, 886 ; ii, 106

Sumn, ebiiH i, xiii ; referred to» n,

107

Suttetf praotioe of, i, 878, 804

Swiea, deeerter, ii, xxi, 820

Sworda, etniek to evert etorm, i, 11

Sylva, Luii di, killed it KunhiU'e

fort, I, 858; li, 514-516

Sylta de Meneaea, Dorn Fernando

di, referred to, ii, 264; kindneae to

the author, 827, 828 ; oiptured by

Barbery piritea, 820

Syphilia, 1,182-185; ii, 18

TahaquOt it, 818

Tabiran (Tembirdu), i, 415

Tabria, Perriine from, i, 160

Tabu, It the Mildivee, i, 67

Tacoiirou. See Takiini.

Tagala of the Philippinea, their

writing, i, 185

Takurn, 1,58, 217

Talacbchendr, or Ndyir of Ciliout,

I, 857

Taliemant dee Rdanx, hie UidoH-

ettee, i, xxxv-xl

Tamarinde, ii, 851

TVifiya (coin), n, 21, 58, 50

Tanur (apelt Tananor), i ehip of, l,

255-268 ; 11, 252; kingdom of, 860;

arrival of P. at, 425

Tapeatiy, ailk and cotton, i, 001,

288

Tanpidjf (trumpeta), i, 181

Poreitf or Thrvne (tdiao, term), allver

coin, 1, 844, 887, 410

TdrUckb (national record), i, 800 ; n,

528

Tartar, the Oreat^ i^ 251

Taitarh,L0M
TmmmrH (eoeo-de-merX h 080-280

raiihlf(ehanna)»vn5

Y
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Tavora, Ruy Loreo90 de, vioeroyi n,

xviil,77,78,242,^71

Taxei, exemption from, i, 169

TV JDeum, eung et Ooe, i, 866 ; 6n

doubling Gape, n, 295

Teixeini de Mac^o, Antonio, n,

499,500

Tenaaaerim, miaapplied to C^lon,

II, 140

Tengua (Tam., Umgha)^ coconut, ii,

872, 488

Tennia, not played at Qoa, n, 112

Terceiim, ialand, n,882

Teniatd, idand, ii, xt, xvi, 166, 167,

178

Terre eigiXUe, i, 829, 876 ; n, 27

Terreiro doe ffoUoe, li, 54

Terreiro grande, n, 48

Testoon, ii, 174

Thaury Qerge boataX i, 889

Theft; puniahment at the Maldivea,

I, 205, 807

Tibao, Sebaatian, i, 884

Ticou, in Sumatra, i, x
Tidor^ idand, n, xv, xvi, 166, 167

Tigera, in Malabar, i, 882, 406 ; in

the Deccan, ii, 186; deaoriM,

846, 847

TUladnmmeUi, atoll, i, 98, 99

Tiaauaiy, the name of Goa idand,

II, 25

Tithea, in India taken by the king,

11,96

TViia (Tivar), i, 886, 887

Toba^ of Bradl, ii, 818

T&nL See Tbniiy.

Tonnjf (boatX i, 889

Toothache unknown at the Mai-

diraa, i, 188

Tortoia^ell, i, 240, 241, 285; n,

172,348; cruel methodof obtainiiig,

II, 849 ; Oambay trade in, ii, 478

Touladim (ialandX i, 78

Trade foatea; Portagdead India, i,

19||^] ; India, Mdiooa, and China,

etc., 170, 178-177 ; Spaniah Ame-
rica and PhflipidA 170-175;

Portugal and llM ’ 215-218;

Bradl and Angola, 238; Bait

Africa and Goa, 228-225, 281, 285-

287 ; Ormui and Goa, 288-241 ;

Cambay and Goa, 245; at end of

15th centniy, 470-472

Traieadee (aqua^), i, 12, 48

Trensure trove, 1,229

Trigniit; Father, n, xix, 86-88, 270,

281

Trinqueree (ropemakera), ii, 187, 191

Trembae (reede), i, 20 ; ii, 294

TroacOb of Cochin, i, 429*482 ; of

Goa, n, 18, 24, 49

Trumpeti, for uae at aea, ii, 398

TnlMui, II, 164

Tuberone (Port., UiberOo), a kind of

ahark, n, 850

Tnmciui, ialand, i, 822

Tnrbene, i, 165

Turk, the Grand, n, 258

Tnrk oaptain, i, 278

Tnrk^ carpets, n, 239

Tiirk^, II, 816

Turtle, aibkneaa from eating, i, 65-66;

n, 848; diffbrent kinds of, ii, 347

Tnnm Shah, n, xxii, 91, 92, 243-

245

Twelfth Night, i, 24; ii, 98

Ulcers, mode of curing, i, 182

Umbn^ mark of royalty, i, 223

;

(white), I, 256

U^corns, in Bengal, i, 331

Union (diipX i, xiii ; at the Comor-

roa; 45 ; lefened to, ii, 106, 264

Utlmn (idand), J, 322; ii, 437, 438,

458

VadaUksfS. SeeBadara.

Farads /usddo, i, 428

Fariaer, i, 158; and eee Divorce.

Famarif (levenne collector), i, 200,

818

Vmmgi (aloidiouae), i, 218

Vascendtoi; Dona Frandaca de, ii,

500

Fafsr, 11, 291
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Fastpm. Su Vjpeeik

KhCoh d JlMMipoM, 1, 71

Vtdar da fBuemda (ipelt vuulor de

fuitnda, eto.), n, 19, 21 ; hit pra-

dnot and dutiea, 40, 41j fimudi, 48;

paja the aoldiera, 126; at Coohin,

241

Vdanaoi (admiral), i, 90, 210, 211,

218, 214, 254

Venetkn fflmss, i, 48

VenetiAiis, fonnerly many at Qoa, ii,

86 ; aequina, 69

Ventefiet (wiodowa), ii, 115

Verd, Cape, ialanda, i, xx, 7 ; ii, 222

Verhoerai, P. W., i, xiv, 864; ii,

xxi,226

Vioj de iuecemto, ii, 77

Viceroy, term uaed indiaeriminately,

11, 28; palaoe of, ii, 47, 49-61
;
pri-

a<m of, 40; the portraits of the

vioeroya, »6. ; auoceaaion and aa*

aumption of offioe, 76, 81 ;
power

and dignity of, 77, 78, 211^ 212 ;

reaenre of, 78, 82 ;
pay and emolu-

menta, 88 ; almagiring, 84 ; his

three yeara of office, 86-88; parable

of the flies, 87

Victualler, want of, i, xv
;

ii, 888

Vi(fia, vigia/ 11, 19

FtfiAo de paeeae (raiaia wine), ii, 78,

888

Ftfitem, ooin, l, 489 n,

Vttrd, share in expedition, i, xiy, 2;

ahip*B dark from, 87

Fonlsf (ablutions), i, 174

Vowa made at aea, n, 884

Voyagea, grant of, n, 178

Vypeeo^ .idand, at Codiin, i, 486

Wadd (oowries), i, 287 ; ii, 448, 444

IFoieiuV. ii» 442

War, king of, worshipped, i, 178

Water, mode of keq»iiig on board

aliip^i,268

Wax-ctoth, for ooreriog ships, i,

12

Weert, Sibalt de, i, xiii ; ii, liii, 146,

147

Wells, at the Kaldifii^ 1, 98

Whales, flahsiy at Bisiil, n, 817,

821, 822

Wheat, not grown at the Maldivei^

1, 112

Whip, carried before the Pandlare,

I, 199 ;
used for seouiging, 206

806

Whirlpool, 1, 104

Whistles, silver, i, 88; n, 192

Wickham, Richard, i, 46 ; ii, xviii,

xix, 264, 266, 269

WiUydn, 11, 440, 448

Willekens, a Flemish pilot, i, 24, 26

Wimala Dharma, king of C^lon,
II, 144

Windowpaaes, of oysler^ahelLH n,

16, 68

Winds, king of the, i, 176-178

Wine, used in India, n, 78 ;
of the

Asores, 216; of the Canaries, 816,

890; bow far a neoeaaaiy provision,

888-891

Winter (t.e., the rainy eeaaon in

India), i, 64, 104; ll, 84

Woman with one breast, n, 484

Worms (paraaiticalj, i, 181

Wreck, law of, at the IfaldivsB, i,

xxiv, 64, 62, 267-268, 294; at Cali-

cut, 404

Wre^ at the Maldives, a Portu-

guese ship, 1, 262; a ah^ of Sundi^

I, 268

Writs, legal, used at the Maldivee, i,

201, 207

Xavier. See St Franda Xavier,

Xere^tm, gold coin, ii, 69

YaaiOp 1,112; ii, 867, 868

Ybnddm. &e Ibrahim,

yds, festival, 1, 140, 167

Young, Lieut, rasidenee at the Mal-

dives, I, xHv, xlv
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ZtmfTt (jagg8i7), II, 4B7

Zantflbftr, n, 264

Zebras, II, a24L S5i,S5t

Zem-Mtm, wwIJ, i, 886

Zicomii (javelins), ii, 878

Zieourou, i, 148

Zifaral (visitatiou). See 8lfafeand

Zifare,

Zijfaret, i, 342, 846 ; and §ee Stare.

sovsovi
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